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Court cites Bell for contempt 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Attorney Attorney General Philip Perlman was has ever held a government official in seeking further appellate review, and the 

General Griffin B. Bell was cited for civil cited in 1951 when he refused to comply contempt because the court was unable attempt to do so constitutes a totally 
contempt of court Thursday for his with a court order to release certain to construct an alternative sanction," unjustified attempt to obstruct and 
persistent refusal to turn over to the information after a trial. U.S. Attorney Robert Fiske argued delay." 
Socialist Workers Party the identities "Because the attorney general has Thursday in asking Circuit Judge 
and confidential FBI files of 18 informers announced he will not comply with the Murray Gurfein for a hearing. 
who spied on the party. order of May 31, 1977," Griesa said, "the The government will go before the U.S. 

The extraordinary action was taken by attorney general is hereby adjudged to 2nd Circuit Court of Appeals at 10 a.m, 
U,S, District Court Judge Thomas Griesa be in civil contempt of court, and will today to seek a stay of the order, 
within an hour or so of learning that the remain in contempt of court until and Previous efforts before the appeals court 
nation's top law official had again unless he purges his contempt by com- and the U.S. Supreme Court were denied 
refuse~ to comply with the order pl.iance with the order." because of procedural problems. 
originally issued more than a year ago. The government is expected to go "The attorney general now seeks to 

The order relates to pre-trial discovery before the U ,5. 2nd Circuit Court of commence a new round of appellate 
proceedings in the Socialist Workers ' $40 Appeals today to seek a stay of the order. review," Griesa said in the ruling die-
million lawsuit against the government, Previous efforts before the appeals court tated to his clerk by telephone from the 
alleging harassment and interference by and the U.S. Supreme Court were denied 47-year-old judge's vacation retreat in 
FBI informers. ( because of procedural problems. California, 

Bell is the first attorney general to be "There has been no case in history, "In the considered judgment of this 
cited for contempt before trial. Acting prior to this one, where a District Court court ." there is no legitimate ground for 

Bell, in a sworn statement to the court, 
served notice for the first time that he 
. would comply with the order if it is 
upheld on appeal. If it is decided that the 
government has no lawful alternative to 
the release of the files, he said, "I will, of 
course, comply with my lawful obliga
tions as directed by those opinions and 
orders." 

But, he continued, to do so now would 
violate his oath of office and "seriously 
impair" the government's relationship 
with its domestic law enforcement and 
foreign counterintelligence informants, 

Everybody can win at this casino - with 'skill' 
By ROGER THUROW 
City Editor 

Look at the prizes Sonny has for you. 
Everybody can play, everybody can win . 
It's the easiest ga me on the midway. 

The midway - an avenue lined with 
flashing lights and paved with teddy 
bears and trinkets. It's an outdoor 
casino, where the concessionaires drum 
up business by barking out cadences 
known only to the hustlers of this world. 

There's the Indian Rope Ladder, the 
shooting gallery and the Clown Ball 
game. Everybody can play, and, as in 
any game of chance, everybody ran win. , 
But, of course, not everybody does. In 
fact, very few do. 

"There's a lot of ways to skin a cat," 
says Al Kunz, presiden t and general 
manager of Century 21 Shows, Inc. , 
which is running the Jaycee carnival in 
rowa City this week and is billed as the 
"World's Largest Motorized Midway." 

"There isn't any game that you can't 
do something with, even if it's just a fish 
pond galJle," Kunz said. " It all depends 
on how you operate the game. You can 
operate the fish pond as a controlled 
gaming device. But that ;s not saying that 
we do it here." 

With little or no second thought, Kunz 
freely talks about how Simple it is to rig 
the midway games - at least how simple 
it used to be, They may have fixed games 
in the past, he says, but not anymore. 

As the immediate past president of the 
Outdoor Amusement Business 
Association (OABA), Kunz has been on a 
public relations binge lately, spreading 
the word that the carnival business has 
cleaned itself up. In the past, the most 
frequent public criticism of carnivals has 
zeroed in on the midway, but Kunz says 
the charge of "fixed games" is a bum 
rap. 

"If the owner (of the midway games) 
operates within the confines of the law, 
he can make a living, and you can't do a 
damn thing about it. But some try," Kunz 
said. "We're profeSSionals. We know 
what we're doing. But you've got a lot of 
sick people in this world who think we're 
crooked." 

Kunz said the number of people who 
look at the midway games with a wary 
eye increased when "50 Minutes" did a 
story last February on a midway game 

• rl 
Israelis buu Beruit 
in low fly-over 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) - Israeli 
jets screamed over Beirut Thursday and 
President Elias Sarkis threatened to 
reSign, prompting Syrian peacekeeping 
troops and right-wing Christian militia to 
halt their fighting at least temporarily. 

Syrian troops had encircled Christian 
positions In central and eastern Beirut 
and laid down the heaviest barrage of 
rocket, mortar and artillery fire endured 
by this battered city since the end of the 
197~76 Lebanese civil war, 

But the fighting virtually halted when 
news leaked out Thursday morning that 
Sarkis, LeballOl1'S first post-civil war 
president, was determined to step down. 

Also seen as contributing to the sudden 
cahn was a low, screaming fiy-over by 
seven Israeli fighter Jets minutes earlier. 

called "razzle," which the FBI describes 
as grant theft. The odds of winning in 
razzle (which is illegal under the Iowa 
Code) are 21 billion to 1, according to "60 
Minutes," and when pressed by "60 
Minutes," Kunz, as president of the 
OABA, could not deny that such a game 
has been played at some carnivals. 

"The OABA a nd the industry came out 
of that "60 Minutes" show with a black 
eye, One lesson tha t I learned, however, 
is never give an in terview to an in
vestigative reporter, because they 're 
going to make themselves look good at 
your expense," Kunz said, 

"There's about 500 carnivals of all 
kinds that operate in this country, and if 
you want to find someone wno runs an 
illegal game, you can find one if you look 
enough," he added. 

Kunz has been around the bright lights 
of carnivals for most of his life, and he 
says he's lived with the bad image of the 
industry long enough, 

Kunz got his start in the carnival in
dustry when he was fresh out of high 
school during the Depression, With only 
$10 and a bus ticket in the pockets of his 
gray flannel graduation pants, he left hiS 
Wisconsin home and broke into the 
carnival business by standing in front of 
a ticket booth and saying, "Here's where 
they shake it like a bowl of jelly on a 
frosty morning." 

Kunz didn't know what he was hyping 
for two days. "It was a girlie show, where 
they strip and take it all off. J damn near 
fainted when I found out what I was 
selling tickets for," Kunz said. 

From that point on, Kunz began his 

climb up the ladder of the carnival in
dustry. On the way up, he left the girlie 
shows behind, and that, he says, is one 
indication of how the carnivals have been 
trying to clean up their image. 

"Carnivals used to be a hip-pocket 
operation. We just emerged from the 
dark ages in the last 20 years. We used to 
be in the same class as gypsies," Kunz 
said. "It's like the meat packers who 
used to put their finger on the scale when 
weighing meat. They 've had to change 
their image over the years, and so have 
we. 

"Now at Century 21, I have a big in
vestment in the carnival. We've got a 
couple million dollars worth of rides out 
there. We have to protect that. We have 

Turn to page 2, pte ... 

Selling corndogs is just her ticket 
By JA Y WALLJASPER 
Staff Writer 

Carney . The very word evokes images 
of gypsies , roustabouts and other 
characters who seem to reside among the 
shadows on society's edge. 

At the carnival, it doesn't surprise 
anyone to hear a Jamaican accent 
barking the merits of shooting at the 
ducks or to see a muscular guy with a 
flattop and an armful of tatoos keeping a 

Ruth Watson 

The planes cracked sonic booms, shat
tering windows and sending Beirut 
residents diving for cover. 

An Israeli official said the show of 
strength was designed to "boost the very 
low morale of the Christians." 
Palestinian guerrillas in the refugee 
camps sou th of the city opened fire from 
anti-aircraft positions. 

In Tel Aviv, a representative for Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin accused the 
Syrians of "performing a massacre" and 
said that Israel was considering "steps to 
be taken in order not to let the Christian 
popula tion be annihila ted." 

Red Brigades strike . 
ROME (UP!) - Red Brigades 

terrorists shot a Turin business leader 
Thursday In their second attack in two 
days. 

In Rome, parliament failed again on a 
12th ballot to elect a new president and a 
summit of political party leaders failed 
to agree on a compromise candidate to 
end the presidential stalemate, 

silent vigil near the waving tentacles of 
The Octopus. 

Yet it might surprise some that Ruth 
Watson is a carney, selling corndogs 
from Superior, Wis., to Mobile. Ala. It 
might surpise others that this grand
mother pilots a big rig from fair to fair. 
But she does both for the Century 21 
carnival downtown this week - and loves 
it. 

Fifteen . years ago, Watson had a 
"government job" in Urbana, Ill. Her six 
kids wer all of school age and she decided 
to pick up a little cash during a vacation 
by helping out at a carnival concession 
stand. In just a few weeks on the circuit 
she was hooked by the carnival life and 
has worked in a corndog stand ever 
since. 

" I'll tell you why I come out here every 
year," she said, "it's just to get our and 
meet people. All my babies are grown up, 
so I do this. Besides, I like to travel and 
this is the easiest way to do it." 

Beginning each March with a spring 
fair in Birmingham, Ala., Watson travels 
throughout the central United States 
until November, when the carnival 
disbands in Birmingham, She spent last 
week in DuQuoin, Ill., and after a week's 
stay in Iowa City she heads out for 
Peoria, Ill. 

Police 'said two terrorists pumped four 
7.65 mm slugs into Aldo Ravaioli, 34, 
president of Turin's small business 
association, as he left his home for work. 

Ravaioli was hospitalized in serious 
condition with wounds in his legs and 
right arm. 

An anonymous telephone caller later 
told the Italian news agency ANSA the 
Red Brigades had carried out the attack, 
a day after Pirelli Rubber Co. executive 
Gavino Manca, 45, was shot In the legs in 
Milan. 

The two shootings marked a return to 
action by the Red Brigades, Italy's most 
feared terrorists and the kidnap-killers of 
former Italian Premier Aldo Moro May 
9. 

Boston tralJsit flows 
BOSTON (UPI) - A one-<lay transit 

workers' strike which caught a quartet 
million commuters by surprise ended 
Thursday night with top union officials 
saying they will ask the drivers to return 
to work. . 

"I love Iowa City," she said, "and I 
always have. This town has the most 
polite people I've ever seen ." 

When not splashing mustard or ket
chup on corndogs, Watson likes to go 
shopping or just lounge around the molel. 
"A lot of carneys have trailers or sleep in 
the joints or right on the ground," she 
said, "but I get a motel. I figure if I have 
to stay out in the sun all day I may as well 
be comfortable at night. " 

Watson's workday begins in the early 
afternoon and last until the carnival 
closes up at about midnight. She gets 
paid a percentage on each corndog she 
sells. 

The operators of the rides, Watson 
noted, get a salary, and that is the major 
division among carnival workers. The 
"ride jockies" are assured of their 
wages, while the "jointies," who run the 
concession stands and amusements, 
must hustle for their money. Watson said 
that "in a good town like this one" the 
join ties can outearn the ride jockies, but 
in a place like DuQuoin, the jockies have 
the better deal. 

Carneys are a unique breed, Watson 
said. "Some of them are running 
away from something, especially the 
young ones, and others just like the life 
on the road." 

But full subway, bus and trolley 
commuter service for the 79 cities and 
towns and 250,000 daily commuters 
served by the Massachusetts Bay 
Transportation Authority (MBTA) was 
not expected to be in operation until this 
morning, 

Donald Abbott, president of the 4,500 
member Boston Cannen's Union, told 
Suffolk Superior Court Judge John 
Greaney he would recommend rank and 
file members return to work in time for 
today's morning rush hour. 

Abbott was one of eight union officials 
who appeared in court to answer a back 
to work order issued by the judge earller 
ill the day. He said MBTA union mem
bers generally concur with their 
leadership's recommendations. 

·The city got through a chaotic evening 
rush hour with a minimum of problems 
as commuters used cars, bikes, their feet 
and their wits to get around. 

The job action was called to protest a 
collective bargaining bill now before the 
legislature. 
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Richard Gordon (right) is escorted to the Johnson County jail Thursday by Iowa City 
Police Del. Victor Clime, 

Iverson case suspect arraigned, 
allegedly admits to killing 

Richard Gordon, charged with second
degree murder Wednesday, admitted 
under oath that he strangled Orville 
Iverson, according to a complain I filed 
late Wednesday in Johnson County 
District Court. I 

The complaint, signed by Iowa City 
Police Sgt.-Det. Ronald Evans, was 
presented to Gordon by Magistrate 
Joseph Thornton at Gordon's initial court 
appearance Thursday . Thornton 
scheduled a preliminary hearing for 8:30 
a.m. July 14 and set Gordon'S bail at 
$25,000. Gordon is being held in the 
Johnson County jail. 

Iverson, a 53-year-old UI employee, 
was found dead in his room at the 
Mayflower Apartments June 18. 

Evans said Thursday that Gordon was 
one of the prime suspects since the 
beginning of the 2Y.!-week investigation 
conducted by police, agents of the Iowa 
Bureau of Criminal Investigation and 
County Attorney Jack Dooley. 

Though authorities said throughout the 
investigation that Iverson may not have 
been strangled, the charge against 
Gordon states Iverson was strangled . 

Evans said Thursday that a rope lias 
used in the alleged strangulation. 

Sections A, B, D and E of this edition were 
edited and designed by Beth Gauper, Features 
Editor. 

Section C was edited and designed by the 01 
Sports staff. 

Suburbanites to 
I 

boycott Nazis 
CHICAGO (UPI) - Many residents of 

the tree-studded, working class neigh
borhood around sprawling Marquette 
Park plan to stay home during a neo-Nazi 
rally at the park Sunday and community 
leaders Thursday urged others to do the 
same. 

But a handful of anti-Nazi groups 
planned counter-demonstrations, and 
some neighborhood residents warned 
there could be "blood on the streets." 

Chicago Park District attorney 
Richard J. Troy has announced he will 
file an emergency petition in the U.S. 
Supreme Court today seeking to block the 
Nazi rally. The U.S. Court of Appeals has 
refused to delay the Nazi gathering. I 

A loosely knit coalition of community 
organizations and religious groups Joined 
Thursday to speak out against the Nazis ' 
planned rally at Marquette Park -
center of a neighborhood fraught with 

\ 

racial woes. 
The Marquette Park neighborhood is a 

white, highly ethnic enclave, populated 
mosUy by blue-collar workers, many of 
whom fear their community could be 
destroyed if neighboring blacks move 
into the area. 

It has been the scene of repeated racial 
violence and it also is the home of the 
National Socialist Party of America, a 
Neo-Nazi group 

Weather 
It's that time of year again, folks; the 

wildest festival of the year Is about to 
begin: the Fiesta de San FermIn, in 
Pampiona, where the wine 'flows and the 
bulls run, Knowing that you'll want to be 
kept up to date on all the details, your 
weather staff has sent its most earnest 
member, Jake Barnes, to Iiis old stom
ping ground, His first bulletin (written on 
the boat) says to expect highs in the 80s 
and thundershowers and warns, "Steer 
clear of the streets," 
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'Babe' Paley dies 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Barbara Cushing Paley, 
wife of CBS chainnan William S. Paley and a 
trend-setting fashion plate of international 
reputation for nearly 40 years, died of cancer 
Thursday a t her Manha ttan apartment. She was 
63. 

She was named the "Superdresser of All 
Time" in 1975 by the Fashion Hall of Fame, the 
first and only woman ever given that honor to 
date. 

Paley, who was called Babe by her friends, 
was one of a trio of beautiful sisters, daughters of 
Boston neurosurgeon Dr. Ha.rvey W. Cushing, 
who married with considerable fanfare into such 
New York social families as Astor, Roosevelt, 
Whitney, Mortimer and Fosburgh. 

She was first married to Stanley Grafton 
Mortimer Jr., whose mother was a leader of 
Tuxedo Park society. She divorced Mortimer in 
1946 and the following year she marrieti Paley. 

Oh, that magic feeling 
ROXBORO, N.C. (UPI) - A man whoc\aimed 

his sister practiced voodoo was acquitted of an 
assault charge Thursday when he told the court 
he punched her in the eye because she raised 
welts on his neck and bUstered his Ups with a 
magic potion. 

"She can kill a person if she wants to," George 
Bumpass, 48, told the Person County district 
court. •• She can do anything she wants to using 
witchcraft. " 

District Court Judge Claude Allen made no 
comment other than to declare Bumpass "not 
guilty." 

Mary Belez, who brought the charge against 
her brother, told the court she had no magic 
powers. 

Lawyer James Ramsey, who represented 
Bumpass, said in an interview Bumpass testified 
the woman was"a self-professed practitioner of 
voodoo or witchcrafl, which had been learned 
Crom her step-mother who lives in Puerto Rico." 

He said hL~ client also pleaded self-defense in 
the June 4 inddent becausp "she had mixed a 
liquid substance which in fact turned red, placed 
it in her hand and smackPd it on the back of his 
neck and it formed welts." 

Quoted ... 
Never give an interview to an in vestigative 

reporter because they're going to malle them· 
selves 10011 good at your expense. 
- AI Kunz, president and general manager of 
Century 21 Shows, Inc. 
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gpophic glosswopc 
• cannisters 
• cookie jars 
• sun tea gear 
• and more 

Clinton at College 
Open Monday & Thursday until 9 pm 

- Spec. s
Mum Plant 

regular $1000 value 
Now $4" 

1 Dozen Roses 
regular $1500 value 
Now $l"/dozen. 

cash & carry .. 
20% Off Regular Price . 

on All evergreens & shrubs , 

tleh.M florist • 
14 South Dubuque 410 Kirkwood Ave 

Downtown Greenhouse. Garden Center 
9-5 8-9 D_1y 9-5 Sunct.v 

Moo·Sat. 8-5:)0 Sat. 

Carnivals emerge from the dark ages 
CoatiJlued from pace oae. 
to be honest." 

For the people who operate the midway 
games, the carnival is a business, too. 
The operators rent their concessions 
from the carnival owner, dole out money 
at every stop for the right to set up their 
stands and buy their own prizes. The 
overhead is substantial, so the games are 
designed to favor the operator - even 
Kunz will admit that. 

cent of the people throw their money 
away, and only one-lenth of I per cent are 
able to beat the casino. It's the same at 
the carnival," Kunz said. "The average 
mark (carnival sIang for customer) 
doesn't know what he's doing, and 
winning the carnival games is simply a 
matter of knowing what you're doing. 
People go out there and throwaway their 
money like they don't know what they're 
doing . 

"People don't want to go to a store and 
buy a teddy bear for $4. They want the 
opportunity to play for a teddy bear and 
win it with their skill even if it costs them 
$20." 

Kunz puts an emphasis on the word 
skill when talking about games. He 
doesn't like to use the word chance. 

A Celebration 
of Human Dignity 

An answer to the Nazi demonstration 
in Chicago 

Noon - this Sunday 
Danfor th Chapel 

Will take place whether the Nazis 
march or not. 

Sponsored by the Auociation of Campw Ministers 

"You have to make the games so we 
win more than we lose. It's our living," 
one of the midway operators of Century 
21 said. "You work 12 to 16 hours a day at 
this job, and you have to have something 
to show for it. You can rig any game so 
that the customer loses every time, but 
around here we're pretty clean. This is 
our life, and we have to have a good 
reputation." 

"Some guy pays a dime and wins on the 
first time, so somebody has to pay for 
that. That's the next guy who spends 25 
cents and loses." 

Although the midway operators watch 
their profits grow every time someone 
fails at the games, Kunz said no one at 
Century 21 wants to see anyone blowing a 
week's salary on the midway. 

"If you practice all winter you become 
so good at a game that you can beat the 
system. And people dQ that to us," Kunz 
said. "The public can knock your brains 
out on these games. It depends on their 
skill . " 

Although it might appear to be bad 
business for the midway concessionaires, 
Kunz said that as the number of winners 
increases, so does the number of people 
playing the games. 

a 
a 
a 
a 
a 
a 

aaaaaaa~ 

cambul : 
Even if the games are slanted in favor 

of the operators, Kunz said the odds of 
winning are no greater on the midway 
than in gambling casinos. 

"We don't want anybody overspending 
themselves, because that's bad business 
for us," Kunz said. "There's no greater 
thrill than for a guy to win a teddy bear 
for his son, girl friend or wife. That keeps 
them coming back. 

"You see a lot of big prizes noating 
around out there, so somebody's winning. 
People at least know that they have a 
chance if they see others win," he said. 
"There's always that chance to win. 
There's not a game out there you can't 
win." 

NEEDS YOU a 
"In Las Vegas, 99 and nine-tenths per 

Influx of wide-eyed rookies to UI begins 

Hiring Drivers for Fall 

Must Qualify for Work-Study 
(there's stili time to qualify) 

APPLY NOW! 

a 
a 
a 

a Cambul trailer office, Stadium parking lot a 
By DENNIS FITZGIBBON 
Staff Writer 

Nearly 400 entering freshmen 
roamed the UI campus Thur
sday, marking the beginning of 
the ur's annual summer 
orientation program. 

The program, which consists 
of 6 two-day sessions this 
month, is expected to attract 
approximately 2,300 students 
and 1,500 parents, according to 
Doris Wilson, a secretary in the 
ur Orientation Office. 

Wilson said Thursday that 19 
student advisers and three 
parent advisers are involved in 
this year's program, which 

offers a variety of actlvitles 
aimed at easing the transition to 
college life. 

On Thursday, the freshmen 
were divided into groups of 20 j 
they participated in a set of 
activities designed to help them 
get acquainted with their 
orientation leaders and with 
each other. 

The parents were involved in 
a separate program at the 
Union. 

The deans of each of the UI 
undergraduate colleges also 
participated in Thursday's 
session, fielding questions from 
students about the specific 
academic requirements they 

will have to meet. 
Other activities Thursday 

included a bus tour of the 
campus, an intramurals multi
media presentation and "The 
Freshman Year," a 40-minute 
simulation of the first year in ' 
college. 

Today students will again 
meet in small groups with their 
advisors to plan their first 
semester class schedule. 

The advisers will explain how 
to use the schedule of courses, 
core requirements and 
registration procedures. 

The freshmen will officially 
become UI students this af-

ternoon when they go through 
formal . registration at the 
Union. Daaaaaaaaaaa 
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THEY'RE HERE!! 
Infin ity's phenomenal QE 

The Loudspeaker for Everyone 

Latin American Studies to spice UI 
By SUE DAVIS 
Staff Writer 

An undergraduate certificate 
program in Latin American 
Studies will be offered at the UI 
next fall, according to program 
assistant Kathy Ruppert. . 

UI professors in La tin 
,'\merican studies have, in the 
past, tried to incorporate a 
Latin American studies 
program into already existing 
courses, but no specific plan 
was devised, Ruppert said. 

She said the program will not 
lcad to a specific degree but will 
supplement a course oC study 
for the Bachelor of Arts, 
Science or General Studies 
degrees. 

" An entering freshman 
wanting to major in political 
science could enroll in those 
courses required for a political 
science degree and then take 
supplementary courses leading 
to the Latin American Studies 
certificate," Ruppert said. 

Those students who do not 
have a major can still enter the 
certificate program, Ruppert 
said. " If students aren't sure, 
they can begin right off taking 
courses in LAS." 

An additial requirement for 
the LAS certificate is reading 
and writing ability in either 
Spanish or Portuguese . A 
student must be nuent by the 
time he or she receives the 
certificate, Ruppert said. 
"Students will also have the 
option of taking tests to pass out 
of the two-three year language 
requirement. " 

Another component of the 
program will be a recom
mended semester abroad in 
Latin America. Students will 
live and study independently or 
formally in a Latin American 
country for six months, 
"possibly as their junior year 
abroad," Ruppert said. She 
added that currently there is at 
least one such program in 
Mexico where students can 
study for credit. 

This part of the LAS program 
has been somewhat modeled on 
the study-abroad program at 
Central Cellege, Pella. 

" Related coursework will 
rely on other departments," she 
said. "Those may include 
course offerings in geography, 
linguistics, business ad
ministration and economics." 

Our Massage Parlor 
Is Now Open! 

Adult Pleasure Palace 
315 Kirkwood 

Complete Adult Bookstore & 
Movie Arcade 

EXPLORE 
OUR WOODS 
.[:::J::J Surround your· PINE Idd .. If with the 

",lulll bIIuty 01 OIl( QIIII woodL 

1 Drawer Nightstand . . , ' ... . $14.95 
3 Drawer Chest . . . , .... , . , .. $19.88 
6 Drawer Chest, . .. , . , .... . . $49.99 
12 Drawer Chest, .. , . , , , .. , ,$79.88 

Kathleen's Korner 
532 N. Dodge 

Open daily ,11 - 6 except Monday 
Open Sunday 

Upon completion of the 
required number of hours, 
students will receive a certi
ficate designating completion of 
the program, Ruppert said. 

"Their certificate will be 
permanently included with 
their transcript, and may 
look favorable on applications 
to graduate schools." 

PRAIRIE LIGHTS 

BOOKS Finally, an ultimate loudspeaker at a reasonable cost & size. 
Infinity's Q@ combines the superb EMIT@ Tweeter with an 8 
inch version of their Q@woofer. Result? Accuracy, definitibn, 
clarity and musical beauty that is unsurpassable. You no 
longer have to aCGept mediocrity. Infinity's Qe - the ultimate 
speaker for EVERYONE. 

Support your 
local small 
bookseller 

102 So. Linn St. 
337-2681 

10 E. Benton 338-93lB 

Tra'de-up to 

Mamiya NC 1000 
$12995 

regular price 
$249.95 

Automalic 
exposu re .. .for 
fast accurate 
pictures every 
time, just point 
and shoot. 
Compact size ... 
easy to handle, 
light enough to 
carry everywhere 

. Now $21995 

Look at these Trade-in pricesl 
Official Blue Book Value 

MamiyalSekor 1000 OTl f/l.8 .. .. . $58.00 
Mino/ta SAT 202 f/1.4 .............. 90.00 
HoneywellfPentax Spotmatic ..... .. 50.00 
Canon FTB 1/1.8 ............... ... 74.00 
Nikkormat FTN f/1.4 .. . . , ... . . . ... 100.00 
GAF lCS t/l .7 ................ . .. . 56.00 
MamiyaDSX l000Bf/l .4 .......... 70.00 
Yashica TLX t/1.7 ................. 60.00 

with trade in 
01 Minolta 
101-1/1.7 

plus 
you get 

$70 
Mamiya 
Money 

Thurs" Fri. , Sat. only 

MAMIYA 
now was 

28/2.8 $13995 $15995 

35/2.8 $99°0 $13995 

50/3.5macro $18950 $21495 

135/2.8 $9900 $13995 

200/3.5 $13995 $15995 

R 
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Goldman Clinic rally 
downtown Saturday 

By Urilod PT .. 1I1Iema!l0IWI 

Zumbro floods 

By ROD BOSHART 
Staff Writer 

A rally in support of the 
Emma Goldman Clinic for 
Women and a woman's right to 
choose whether- to have an 
abortion will be held at the 
Blackhawk Mini-park, at the 
corner of Washington and 
Dubuque Streets, Saturday 
afternoon from noon to 3.p.m. 

The rally, sponsored by an ad
hoc group of clinic supporters, 
is in response to the recent fire
bombing incident and the anti
abortion protests against the 
clinic's legal abortion service, 
Carol deProsse, one of the 
organizers, said. 

II man seeks higher ground, taking refuge on a 
ladder, as the flood waters of the Zumbro River 

overflow his garage in downtown Rochester , 
Minn., on Thursday. Five persons were known to 
have been killed by the flash flood. 

" The rally was planned 
almost immediately after the 
bombing," deProsse said. "It's 
obvious that if the clinic had not 
been offering abortion as one of 
its services, it would not have 
been fire-bombed." 

Paula Klein, assistant public 
relations director for Emma 
Goldman, said, "The fire
bombing served as a catalyst 
for a lot of community support. 
It made people realize that we 
take the clinic and the abortion 
right for granted. There are 
always people trying to un
dermine that right. " 

DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 

Postscripts 
Recital 

Jane Funk. flute, wilt present a recital at 6:30 tonight In Harper Hall. 

International party 
Evertone is welCome at a going·away party lor Ann Helm, lorelgn stUdent advisor. 

The party wilt start at 9 tonight at tile International Center. 219 N. C~nton St. 

Link 
Ne you up In tile air? Then do n In a balloonl Call Link. 353-5465. and Jack can 

teach you all about Hot Air Ballooning. 

SATURDAY 
Recitals 

-Wlliam Palk, plano, wi" PfHent a recilal at 2:30 p.m. today In Harper Hall. 
-Don Keipp. percussion. will present a recital at 6:30 tonight in Harper Hall. 

SUNDAY 
Celebration 

"A Celebration 01 Human Dignity" Is tile aile of a s8f'lice to coincide with tile plan
ned Nazi demonstration in Chicago at noon today. The service will tie held In Dan
lorth Chapel; It wi" be held whether the Nazis march or not. 

Recitals 
-Dennis McClanahan. clarinet. and Gary Pedersen. piano. will present a redial at 

4:30 p.m. loday In Harper Hall. . 
-Leopold La Fosse, violin. and John Simms. plano, will prHent II recital al8 to

night In Clapp Recital Hall. 

Meal/Film 
The film The Church and the Mu/line~onl/s will be shown a16:3O tonight following 

a meal at 6 at 122 E. Church. 

Ir you, haV6n"t 
\'OU ~hould 
A truly unique dining experience 

at the historical power generating plant 
in Coralville, Iowa. 

The IOWA RIVER POWER COMPANY offers 
superb cuisine featuring prime rib, steak, 

seafood and extraordinary salad bar. 
Open every night for dinner. 

Monday thru Friday for lunch and serving 
brunch on Sunday from 10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. • \ 

Now accepting reservations for parties 
of 40 or more in our new expanded 
banquet faCilities openirig this fali. 

Floods strike 
Roc'heste~r 

ROCHESTER, Minn. (UP!) 
- Seven inches o( rain sent 
flash floods rolling through 
homes and businesses Thurs
day, killing elderly nursing 
home patients trapped in a 
flooded elevator and sweeping 
cars from the roads. 

Authorities reported at least 
five persons were known dead 
and said the death toll could rise 
as rescue teams search flooded 
areas for more victims. More 
than 4,000 people fled their 
homes for higher ground. 

Walls of water surged from 
the rain-glutted Zumbro River 
and Bear Creek into streets and 
through buildings. Cars were 
swept away by the rushing 
water,and authorities said there 
were reports of houses collaps
ing under the water's onslaught 
and being carried off in the 
swift current. 

Authorities said hundreds of 
homes were destroyed. 

She said activities scheduled 
for the rally include speeches by 
Barb Dugan of the lawyer's 
guild, Terry Kelly of the Rape 
Crisis Line and Iowa City 
Councilor deProsse. There will 
also be singing, possibly a 
dramatic presentation, a 
petition to sign in support of the 
clinic and the services it offers 
and Emma Goldman t-shirts 
available for purchase. 

Klein said they plan to have a 
comm unit y microphone 
available for anyone wishing to 
speak in support of the clinic or 
abortion, limited to 30 seconds 
per speech. 

She said the mike would only 
be avaible to pro-choice 
speeches because "the anti
choice Pflople have made 
themselves heard time and 
again . This is our chance to 
speak. II is not a time for 

Now Showing 
• The movie your friends saw 
last Friday night at the 
special preview - you can 
see it now 

Weeknights: 7:30-9:30 
Sat-Sun 

1 :30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30 

A WEEKEND KICKOFF TO A 

SPECIAL SUMMER 
FRI. AND SA T.: 25C DRAWS 

8:30 - 11 

NO COVER FOR 1 st 100 PEOPLE , 
THE FIELDHOUSE 

IOWA CITY'S ORIGINAL DISCO 

THE VERY BEST IN ~~ ROCK & ROLL 

" 
FREE MATINEE 

FEATURING 

THEATRE 
25c Hot Dogs 

3 ~ 6 pm 

I 

debate." 
KJein said the rally will be an 

opportunity for people of Iowa 
City and surrounding areas to 
show visible support for the 
services that the clinic provides 
to the community. 

The clinic offers a positive
experience pregnancy 
collective, which includes pre
na tal care and child-birth 
education, birth control 
counseling, a gynecology clinic, 
abortion and abortion coun
seling, polarity and reflexology 
massage, and pregancy and 
venereal disease screening. It 
also provides community 
medical services such as in
noculation, she said. 

Klein said the rally will not 
include support for the UI's 
Early Termination of 
Pregnancy unit (ETP), which 
has also been the scene of anti
abortion demonstrations, 
because the rally is focusing on 
the anti-feminist nature of the 
pro-life demonstrations. 

"I think it's (the anti-feminist 
issue) unavoidable," she said. 
"The destruction in the Midwest 
these last months has all been 
directed at free-standing 
clinics, so that it's become 
enmeshed in a feminist issue. I 
think they attack us because we 
have no federal or state support 
and are politically up-front." 

Concerning the possibility of 
an anti-abortion coun
terdemonstration Saturday, 
Klein said, "We know there's a 
possibility some picketers will 
show up. Our plan is to ignore 
them." 

Star HOpS-rated R 

Late Show Frl & Sat 
Swinging Cheerleaders 

open 8:15 Showtime 9:00 

Weeknights: 7:00-9:30 
Sat-Sun: 2:00-4 :30-7:00-9:30 

Now-Ends 
Wednesday 

Held over 3rd week 

Who 
dunnit? 

Neil Simon's 

"THE CHEAP 
DETECTIVE" 

1 :30-3:15-5:15-7:15-9:15 

DISCOUNT RECORDS 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edlted'by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

ACROSS 

1 Marriage li-
cense inscription 

5 Be zetetic 
• Begged 

13 H!p1dy abbr. 
14 Flying: Pretlx 
15 Kind of law 
17 Kind of 

marriage 
18 cake topper 
It French wines, 

e.g. 
21 Teachers ' 

concerns 
JJ Sgt. or cpl. 
14 What sulk'ers 

are out ot 
Z5 She wrote "The 

Bell Jar" 
28 Kind of law 
12 Part of a 

freeway 
S3 Zlegfeld 
S4 Shoe part 
IS Siamang. or 

wou-wou 
H Authorof 

"The Hospital" 
J8 Hawkshaw 
,. Throat part 
41 Gerund ending 
42 Discharge 
43 Phrase with 

law or lay 
45 Hibernians 
4t TIlI- (follow 

the leader) 
47 Helios, to 

Hadrian 
48 CUstomer of 

48 Down 
51 Flies or thrlpe 
55 Khyber Pus II 

one 
51 The Pentataucb 
II Peripheral 
II Compeller 

Stravinsky 
• FIctional 

plantation 

II Craggy hills 
12 Pine product 
U What X marks 

DOWN 
1 Tenth part : 

Prefix 
2 Particle for 

Bohr 
S Drive down 
4 L.A . suburb 
5 Ron of baseball 
• Aquarium sight 
7 Caesarean or 

Actian 
• Fawn 
8 One of Frank

lin's fortes 
1. Egypt's eighth 

plague 
11 Arabian V.J.P. 

IIIS1ftI TO"-PIlllI 

, f l f II E AD A f E T 
U X 0 R A C RO L U C I E , teA S A H 0 0 H R E 
A TOUGHR TO "0 f 

00 I T AHII f-
A , R E E H TRY o A I 

A R E T E ICE A , E 
R A KED t H T H f C H I , S 
10 T DAR A I L L 
• E E 5 I R C YET 

A II 0 A ARUII 
V E ETA. L E , A T C H 

DE V I L TO LA J U R A 
AT ALL E D II 0 .0 L 

N E Y o E R 

12 Great-
III "Thumbs down" 

letters 
18 Mus. group 
22 Astray 
24 Involuntary noc

turnal activity 
Z5 Author of 

"Charm Ides" 
21 In the

luxury 
27 Concerning 
28 Diminutive 

suffix 
21 Whole 
JI Mayor- or 

Governor--
31 Great and ' 

Little . 
S3 Rim of a wheel 
:sa fly catchers, 

at times 

37 Neighbor of III. 
40 .4Tam 0' -," 

Bums hero 
42 Chooses 
44 Needing Iron 
45 Start of a 

Mozart title 
47 Delusion's 

partner 
48 Kind of show 4. Purveyor of a 

"sure thing" 
SO Word with bus 

or truck 
51 "The Bird -

the Wing" 
5Z Loud noise 
53 South Sea 

Islands staple 
54 Ruthlan clout 
57 Relative of 

Explorer 
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Higher drinking age 
Governor Ray disappointed thousands 

of 17-year-olds when he signed the bill to 
make 19 the legal drinking age in Iowa. 
The reason for their unhappiness was 
simple: They had been waiting all 
through high school to make that first 
legal trip to Maxwell's, or the local 
equivalent, only to have it postponed for 
a year. However, those of us who are 
unaffected by the raising of the drinking 
age can look at Ray's decision with more 
objectivity. When factors other than 
personal entertainment are considered, 
it becomes clear that Ray's action is 
commendable. 

Ray gave two major reasons for 
bigning the law; both involved high 
school students. These reasons are valid 
and outweigh the minor disadvantages of 
the law. Many proponents of the law have 
su~ested that it will make high school 
drinking easier to control. There is 
definitely a problem with alcohol in the 
high schools - an astonishing amount of 
llrinking goes on during school events, 
,'specially at night, but also during 
regular school hours. For years, high 
school administrators have blamed this 
problem on the availability of liquor to 
lB-year-old high school seniors and 
l'onsequently to all of their underage 
friends. Obviously, with a law forbidding 
the sale of alcohol to people under 19 
yt'ars old. it availability to minors will be 
sharply decreased - providing, of 
('nurse, that the law is obeyed. 

Naturally, it is a mailer oC concern that 
SII many minors are drinking illegally. 
However, the more important problem, 
and the one that reportedly convinced 
Ray, i.nvolves those who drink Bnd drive. 
Since 1973, when the drinking age was 
lowered to 18, the number of JB-year-olds 
II ho die each year in alcohol.,.elat~ car 
accidents has sharply increased, as has 
th number of minors involved in such 
crashes. This is even more striking if one 
considers that during the same period 
11973-1977 ) the total number of car ac
cidents in Iowa actually decreased 
substantially. Therefore, the new law, in 
addition to making it more difficult for 
minors to drink, ought to save some lives. 

Opponents of the new law cannot 
disagree with the beneClts of saving lives, 
so they argue that adult rights ought to be 
given a standard age, 18. In addition, 
some claim that the drink-vote in
consistency is analagous to the 
original draft-vote inconsistency. The 
first argument has some merit, the 
second very little. Ideally, it would be 
nice to have a neat package of rights 
handed to everyone on her or his biro 
thday. However, that isn't the way the 
system works . Although a large 
proportion of the rights of full U.S. 
citizenship come with majority, one sti1l 
has to be 35 to run for President, and only 
16 to drive a car. Exceptions to the 
standard exist, and always have existed, 
in cases where it is considered that the 
benefits of inconsistency are more im
portant than the disadvantages. This is 
such a case. 

A comparison of this new set-up to the 
draft situation which eventually led to 
the lowered voting age is fairly illogical. 
B fore 1971, l8-year-olds were un
protected from being killed in wars and 

yet could not vote - obviously an unfair 
dea\. Now, I~year-old Iowans can vote 
and still are better protected from being 
killed on the highway - a much better 
compromise. 

In other words, this alteration of the 18 
tanda.rd Is not so much necessary 

because people begin to drink at 16, but 
because they also drive at 16. As they are 
inexperienced in both, the combination Is 
often dangerous and sometimes fatal. 
The obvious solution is the separation 
of the two beginning ages. It doesn't 
make much sense to to lower the driving 
age; the thing to do is raise the drinking 
age. 

However, if people drink at 16 when the 
legal age is 18, they will so it when the 
legal age is 19 - unless the law is more 
strictly enforced. It is to be hoped the 
new law will make the jobs of school 
administrators easier, but It isn't going 
to solve a thing unless they take an active 
role in controlling high school drinking. A 
law isn't worth much unless it is, and can 
be, enforCed. 

Right now, it is ridiculously easy for 
minors to buy liquor and get into bars -
and Iowa City has a lot of bars. On any 
given night, one can spot nwnbers of 
underage high school students in most 
bars. An idealist might hope that since no 
one of high school age is now able to drink 
legally, the bars will be less popular with 
minors . However. anyone who 
remembers her·his own high school days 
will realize that hoping for this with
out doing anything about it is hoping 
for a miracle. 

Minors drink now, and they will con
tinue to drink under the new law unless 
bars and stores start enforcing it 
rigorously. Positive identification ought 
to be required with the purchase of any 
alcohol or the admission to any drinking 
establishment. But stores and bars want 
business, and it seems unlikely that they 
will do the necessary enforcing without a 
little encouragement from the police in 
the form of increased nwnbers of spot 
checks. If one bar or store lost its liquor 
license for serving minors, it's a good bet 
tha t the others would start carding a lot . 
T~e law can be enforced, and it must be 

enforced if it is to be Justified. Otherwise, 
we will simply wind up with a mini
Prohibition on our hands. We don't face 
the major problems which plagued the 
real Prohibition - the law already 
existed, a minor modification has been 
made. However, iI the law is not en
forced , in five years its opponents will be 
able to say, "Look, there as just as many 
1B-year-olds in fa tal car crashes now as 
there were in 1978." Then, the law will be 
repealed and nothing constructive will 
have happened. 

Raising the drinking age to 19 is a good 
idea, and making the law is 
potentially good. If it is properly in
stituted and enforced, it should decrease 
the amount of drinking in high schools 
and the number of young people killed in 
drunk driving accidents. But it has to be 
Lnforced by everyone, including some 
who probably oppose it - stores, bars 
and the minors themselves. 

RUTH MILKMAN 
Staff Writer 

Support for clinic 
Citizens In :support of the Emma 

Goldman Clinic for Women plan to stage 
a rally this Saturday from noon to 3 p.m. 
at the Blackhawk Mini Park on the 
corner of Gilbert and Iowa. Since its 
inception, the embattled clinic has 
sustained obloquy from anU-abortionists, 
upholders of standard female roles and 
practitioners of conventional therapy, 
culminating recently in an arson at
tempt. 

The clinic's existence and activities I 

have caused fury among detractors and 
reciprocal anger among supporters, until 
finally it seems necessary to hold a 
public gathering to show which side 
t'v\,ryone's on. This is a touchy and 
cClmplex undertaking, one that portends 
violence or smugness, bashing oC heads 
or self-congratulation. But it seems to be 
,J necessary gesture from an 
"rganization needing public un
derstamling and seeking a renewed 
understanding of itself. 

The important issue underlying the 
prinl'ip\es of the Emma Goldman Clinic 
is wuman's right to control her person 
and to select her fate - in whatever way 
that may be possible. That issue has 
some extensive implications for the race 
as a whole, and some persons object to 
the kinds of choices a woman can make, 
calling them outrageous and Immoral. 
By extension, the clinic, because it 
counsels women about the choices 

available to them, is also outrageous and 
immoral. 

Women may choose to bear children 
just as they may choose to prevent a 
pregnancy or to terminate one. Call some 
of thosl' actions immoral, whatever that 
means, but doing so does not dlrrtinish the 
necessity of making hard decisions nor 
the need for support in making them. 
Emma Goldman Clinic provides that 
support, not only in contraception and 
abortion counseling, but in other reabns 
of a woman's life. It has managed to stay 
pro-female without becoming violently 
anti·male and thereby dismissing half 
the world's population out of hand. 

Ultimately, there are probably no 
exclusively feminist issues. Certainly the 
Emma Goldman Clinic deals with issues 
that properly concern men - life and 
birth and the quality of living with a 
partner - even if ultimate decisions 
about such matters may rest with 
women. But if women's choices concern 
men, so, too, do agencies dedicated to 
informing women of their choices and to 
supporting them after they have chosen. 
It is in everyone's interest to preserve 
such organizations and 'to endorse their 
efforts when they need it - as the Emma 
Goldman Clinic does now. 

DON NICHOLS 
Editorial Staff Writer 
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Congress: A refuge for the wealthy 
A frequently heard, if bubble-headed, ex

planation for the unsatisfactory state of politics 
IS that the better sort to person won't involve 
hilllself in such a filthy ~ame . People from good 
falllily backgrounds who go to good schools 
wlluld rather make good money in respectable 
business occupations than soil their souls and 
their characters in politics, or so it's said. 

The fact is the better element, if by that we 
IIlean the rich, do go into politics. As a result of 

nicholas 
von hoffman 
ceaseless clalJlor through the decades, Congress 
last year passed a rule requiring its lIIembers to 
indicate in the vaguest manner possible how 
wealthy its members might be. The rich are 
funny about wanting and not wanting their 
wealth known. They will blow tens of thllusands 
of dllllars in showy and tasteless parties as any 
reader (If Women's Wear Daily knows, but if 
they're lI1embers of Congress they will pass 
disclosure rules which seek to hide and minimize 
just how loaded the boys and the girls who pass 
'lUI' laws are. 

Nevertheless, sOllie members of the Senate are 
so rkh there is no concealing it. Thanks to recent 
mings under the disclosure law we know that at 
least 17 lI1ell1bers of the Senate are millionaires. 

Since about olle-tenth of one per cent 01' less of 
tht! popoluation at large is in the millionaire 

category, you can see hopelessly unrepresen
tative of our people the llIembers of the Seante 
are. In a few instances these millionaire senators 
actually made their own money themselves so 
there is sOllie reason to think that the same 
Collection of talents and abilities which enriched 
lhelllin business have made them outstanding in 
plliitics. Such may be the case for men like Percy 
of Illinois and Hayakawa of California . But 
Stevenson of Illinois and Byrd of Virginia, not to 
lIIention the heirs oC huge fortunes like Kennedy 
of Massachusetts, Danforth of Missouri and 
HeinZ nf Pennsylvania have never had to do 
IIIllre work than to learn not to choke on their 
~llvcr spoons. 

The ruling class really does rule . That doesn't 
IIlean they necessarily rule badly. Some of our 
Ilioneybag senators have acquitted themselves 
with high honor and unusual distinction. 

SOllIe have nllt, even if one uses the grossest of 
measures like taking dubious' money even when 
yllu hllve pots of it already. That was the 
reputatioll of the late Senator Bob Kerr of 
Oklahoma, lI1ulti-millionaire whflse greed ap
parently knew no bounds. It would seem that the 
11I1litieal adage about voting fur plutocratic types 
bel'ause they're too rich to steal JIlay be a false 
broillide. 

The recently filed federal court deposition of 
Claude Wild, Jr. lends weight to the idea that 
born-rich politicians aren't less greedy than 
born, poor ones. Mr. Wild functioned for some 
years as the chief lobbyist - some might be 
enllugh tn say bag llIan - fo,' the Gulf Oil Cor
poration during which time he dispersed almost 
$4 rllillion in ('OIt1pany funds to politicians, to rich 

millionaire politicians like Russell Long of 
Louisiana and Governor Jimmy Carter of 
Georgia and poor politicians like Hugh Scott of 
Pennsylvania, the fonner Republican minority 
leader. Pots of money were delivered to the very 
wealthy then-Senalor Lyndon Johnson, all of 
which caused Mr. Wild to observe, "Politicians 
have all kinds of problems. They have got 
deficits, they have got entertainment expenses, 
they have got cars to buy, kids til educate, fur 
coats to buy, mistresses, J suppose, to take care 
of, any number of things," 

1'0 be elected to the Senate is to be 
automatically made rich if yc'u weren't rich 
before. The salary and the perks that go with the 
job lI1ake it worth as JIluch as a quarter of a 
lIli1lion a year and until you're beaten in an 
election by some rich kid who has more money tn 
spend on TV commercials, you'll never have to 
buy yourself lunch or pick up a dinner tab again. 
That the rich have more than an equal chance to 
gail) high office is not so distressing as that the 
factory and uUice worker has no chance. Their 
lack of llIoney might be made up by vital unions 
Ill' by strung political organizations, neither of 
which exist except as rare and special cases. 
Whell times are good and there's more than 
enough to go around, the absence of represen
tation for fully half of the American population 
lIIay not matter S(1 much, but come the hard 
times, then what? 

Who will be favored by laws passed by a 
federal legislature of rich people, and what kind 
uf respect will the unrepresented have for them? 

Copyri1lhl1978 by King Features Syndicatl'. Inc. 
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Unmuffled Olds: Scandal in Cylinder 
To drive a few hundred miles in a big

horsepowered Oldsmobile without a muffler is to ' 
learn the full awesomeness of the internal 
combustion engine. The humblest VW has 
monster in its soul that roars its hunger for 
grease, gas and steel without the cosmetic touch 
of the muffler. A small Kawasaki without a 
muffler is a dreadful nuisance. An Oldsmobile 
without one is a public menace. 

I know about this because I was recently 
viSiting the lakes region of northwest Iowa, 

Digressions 

john peterson 

when, because of an embarrassing 
miscalculation, I lost the muffler to my Olds. 

I might as well tell you the true story . 
I It was about 10 a.m. and I was killing a few 
hours until one, when I planned to harrass the 
good Prof. Bovbjerg at the Iowa Lakes 
Labratories into giving me an interview for a 
newspaper story. J was cruising around looking 
for the caylor Prairie Preserve. I( there was any 
action to be had in the Iowa Great Lakes area I 
meant to have it. 

So I took off up the hill to the preserve, on a 
road that could compete in a Cwnberland Gap 
look-alike contest. My lack of practical car-sense 
is c\~ to totally inclusive, and I went up that 
cow trail as if I were driving aLand-Rover. It 
had been raining and I was only thankful that the 
road was holding firm and I wasn't going to be 
stuck In mud. The big rock surprised me. Then 1 
heard the sickening thud that bounced my head 
- righUully so - against the roof, and the car's 
engine began a popping growl that sounded like 
Godzilla gargling cherry-bombs. 

Holding forth with a career-crowning string of 
obscenities, I continued to drive up the hill. I 

railed against the gods of each of the world's 
religions, from the major-leaguers to those of 
very small followings. When I reached the 
SIImmit 1 got out and checked under the car. Sure 
enough, there was no longer a muffler there. The 
down pipe that had led to the muffler and the tail 
pipe that had led away were both lying in the 
dirt, pointing lamely at each other. The muffler 
was elsewhere. 

I decided to do what I had come to do. I spent 
the next ten minutes examining a field of grass 
and weeds that mayor may not have been Caylor 
Prairie. I'm sure I lacked a degree of in
vestigative commitment. I said to myself, 
"Someday you'l\ look back on this and laugh." 
That is something I said often during the next 36 
hours, without positive result. 

Then it started to rain. I also said to myself, 
"The stupid will reap the fruit of their stupidity. 
The stupid will reap the fruit of their stupidity," 
over and over as I walked back down the road 
looking for the muffler. Then I said, "Oh, you are 
quite the article," to the muffler that I found 
steaming in the ditch. 

The profoundly common-looking device had 
neatly snapped off at the clamps that connected 
it to its pipes. It was heavy, dirty and its 
crumbling rust was hot. I threw it into the 
backsea t of the car along with the tailpipe I had 
removed. ( wired the down pipe to the chassis 
and drove back to the 'house where I'd been 
staying, well aware of the noise pollution level I 
created was unacceptable. Fanners shook their 
fists, tourists gave me the down-sign, and a flock 
of chickens nervously awaiting the Apocalypse 
thought this was It. 

I only has enough money to buy gas that would 
return me to the bosom of my home, where I 
would start riding my bike more. I knew I'd have 
to rely on my wits to put Utat muffler ' back 
together. Suddenly the ten-watt bulb inside my 
head flickered on as I remembered the trick a 
friend once employed to splice two muffler pipes 
together. 

I spent the afternoon adapting beer cans over 
which I connected the muffler pipes, using two 
rolls of aluminum tape to wrap it all up. I hung a 
wire to cradle the contraption from anyplace 

that didn't appear to be a moving part, The next 
morning I Jell lor Iowa City. 

Warily, I rolled along, for ten miles at least, 
before a nasty bump tore off the whole shebang. 
Again I laid the muffler into the backseat. If the 
SST could land in New York, 1 decided that I 
could drive 300 miles through peaceful Iowa 
countryside. Through 12 Iowa counties I 
roared, frightening children, traumatizing milk 
cows and inducing premature labor in untold 
thousands of grasshoppers. 

Lawyers from the Environmental Protection 
Agency may prosecute me to the full extent of 
the law if they wish, but nothing will ever hurt 
me more than the look on one old guy's face at a 
gas station in Cylinder, Iowa, where I stopped to 
gas up. I felt I would be met with some for
bearance in Cylinder due to the appropriate 
name of the town. I was wrong. The man who 
came out of the office to collect my money began 
mouthing something unpleasant. I removed the 
moist toilet paper that was sealing my ears. "I 
suppose you think that's tough, to make so much 
noise?" he said. When I drove off he clapped his 
hands to his ears like Edvard Munch's screamer. 
( felt terrible. 

Having driven through all those towns without 
getting arrested, I must say ,that the police were 
great. I didn't see any. Oh, I saw one but he was 
asleep, or else dead. He was sitting in his patrol 
car on the roadside outside Garner, at the foot of 
a hill. My immediate reaction was to take my 
foot off the accelerator to lower the volume, but I 
soon realized that I was coasting to a stop 
4irectly in front of him on an upgrade I should 
have ooen accelerating for. I stomped on the gas, 
figuring I'd at least make him give pursuit. He 
didn't flinch. I just know that if I had been 
breaking the law in some quiet manner, like 
smuggling Nebraskan beer, I'd be swarmed by 
police. 

After several lengthy rest stops where I let the 
Morse code being tapped out on my eardrums 
subside, I finally arrived in Iowa City. Never 
have I been more happy to turn off an engine. 
Now,a day, later, if you wanted to ask me what I 

~ was really doing out on that crumby litUe road, 
you'd have to siand real close and speak loudly. 
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00dgers top Atlanta on lopes' grand slam 
DI Classifieds 353·6201 -LOS ANGELES (UPI) -

Davey Lopes hit his first career 
grand slam with two outs in the 
bottom of the 11th inning 
Thursday, giving the Los 
Angeles Dodgers a 5-1 victory 
over the Atlanta Braves. 

Steve Garvey opened the 11th 
with a single and moved to 
second on Dusty Baker's 

sacrifice. After Rick Monday 
was walked Intentionally, 
Johnny Oates reached on an 
error. One out later, Lopes hit 
his lOth home run of the season. 

Charlie Hough, the third Los 
Angeles pitcher, raised his 
record to 2-2. The loser was 
Craig Skok, who came in to 
pitch the lOth. 

Scoreboard 
NAT/ONAL LEAGUE 

8)1 Unfud Prell Irtre,noUonQI 
tN!,h' gom .. ,.of inc/14dftl) 

Ea,r 

Pbi1Idolphla 0IIca,. 
Pill.burl!h 
MonlrtaJ 
N ... York 
St. LouiS 

San funds"" 
ClnclMaU 
lAs Allleles 
San Die,o 
Hwston 
AUsnIa 

Weal 

W L Pc,. GS 
« 32 .519 -
41 :r7 . ~211 4 
31 39 .494 61iJ 
39 42 .431 7'0\ 
34 41 .415 13 
32 51 .316 aliJ 

W L Pcl. GB 
50 32 .610 -
4735.m3 
47 35 .573 3 
41 12 .494 ''1 
35 43 .449 13 
34 16 .425 U 

Thl.lrtdoy '. RUl.llt. 
Los AIIIele. 5. AUanla I, II inninS5 
San Frwl.!co 5. San Diego 4 
Monlnal at Philadelphia. ni,ht 
Chi •• ,o at New York. night 
Piltsburgh at SI. Louis. night 

Friday'. Probable Pitchere 
(AU Tlmu EDn 

San Fr.""lseo I Blue 11-\ and Barr 4-5) 
It Cincinnali (Seaver 9-6 and Bonham S. 
I). 2, 5:30 p.m. 

San Diego I Wiley 1.0) at Atlanta 
tCamp )·21. 7:3$ p.m. 

Montreal IRogers 111-71 at PhDadelphla 
(Ruthven .. 71. 7:35 p.m. 

ChIcago (Holtzman 0-31 at N_w York 
(Hausman ().(JI. 8:05 p.m. 

I.Ds Angeles IRau 8-4) at Houston 
(!.<monSeno 7·7), 8:35 p.m. 

Pittsburgh ICandelaria 7-3) at Sl. Louis 
IVutkovJch (l.5 ). 8:35 p.m. 

AME:It/CAN LEAGUE 
8y Un Ired P~eu Intc,naUonal 
(""h' ,ame, nol irttludftl) 

Ea.t 

Boston 
Milwaukee 
New York 
Baltimore 
Detroit 
Cleveland 
Toronto 

Oakland 
California 
Texas 
Kal158s City 
Chicago 
Minnesota 
Seattle 

Welt 

W L Pet . GB 
$4 24 .691 -
45 35 .563 10 
45 35 .563 10 
45 36 .556 101iJ 
39 41 .418 18 
n 43 .163 18 
29 52 .351 26'1a 

W L Pet . G8 
43 39 .524 -
42 39 .519 'Ia 
41 31 .519 'Ia 
41 39 .513 1 
37 13 .163 S 
35 12 .455 5'1a 
21 55 .3:17 l5'1a 

Thurlday'. Gorn~. 
Toronto at Baltimore, night 
Cleveland at Detroit, night 
Boston at Chieago. night 
CaUl .. nla at K ..... City. night 
New Vork at Texas, night 
Oakland at Seat~e, night 

Friday" Game. 
(All Tim" EDT) 

Minnesota IZahn 101; and Jaekson l-I) 
at Oakland I Renko H and Langford 1-3). 
3. 9 p.m. 

Boston (Torre. 11-4) at Clevel.nd 
(Fret..l_ben 0-2). 7:30 p.m. 

New York IGuidry 13-0) at MDw.uke_ 
(Caldwell (l.51. 8:30 p.m. 

Toronto (Clancy 5-1) at Chicogo 
(Barrios 5-.'1). 1:30 p.m. 

Baltimore (McGregor &-7 ) at Kansas 
City ISpliUorff 9-7). 8:30 p.m. 

Intramurals 
MEN'S SOFTBALL 

Section I 
W L 

Merchants 3 a 
Alvin's Aces 2 0 
Anita Bryant All-Stars 1 1 
Dental Tubules o I 
1· L's o 2 
Coprolites o 2 

Section II 
W L 

Artie Bowser 2 0 
Peaks 2 0 
Washouts Washouts I 3 1 
Zinkers 1 2 
Nads o 2 
Beer Drinkers Anon. o 3 

Section 111 
W L 

AXE 4 0 
Crude Extracts 3 a 
Nellies 3 1 
Political Science 2 1 
Highlets o 3 
Joint Effort o 3 
Snowsnakes o 4 

COED SOFTBALL 

Section I 

Bucaneros 
TUA Strikes 
Political Science 
Washouts II 
Rascules 
M)lxweJl's Marauders 

Section 11 

Robustniks 
Nads II 
Yard Pups 
Mudville 10 
Arlie Bowser 

Section III 

Essex Bruisers 
AXE 
Cimarron 
Nads 
Magella's GoriUas II 
Marv's Team 

W L 
3 0 
2 1 
2 I 
o I 
a I 
o 2 

W L 
4 0 
2 1 
2 1 
o 3 
o 3 

W L' 
3 0 
2 I 
2 1 
I 2 
I 3 
1 3 

Alvin's Aces 20, Anita Bryant 
All-Stars 16 

Bucaneros 17, Maxwell 's 
Marauders 2 

Merchants 20, 1 - L's 0 TU A Strikes 20, Political 
Science 14 

Peaks 25, Zinkers 22 
Washouts I 15, Nads 14 Yard Pups, Artie Bowser for

feited Artie Bowswer 21, Beer 
Robustniks 14, Mudville 10 11 Drinkers Anon. 2 

WaShouts I 20, Zinkers 9 Marv's Team 24, Magella 's 
Gorillas 12 

Crude Extracts 24, Highlets 3 
AXE 28, Joint Effort 3 Immigration 

Lawyer 
Nellies 10, Snow snakes 7 

VOLLEYBALL 

Riker's 
Six Packers 
Mannassa Maulers 
Apple-Low-Neon 
Delta Sigma Delta 

W L 
6 a 
3 a 
2 4 
1 5 
o 3 

Stanley A. Krieger 
1004 Cily Nalional Bank I!ldg. 
Omaha, Nebraska 68102 
402-342-8015 
Member, Association of 
Immigration and Nationality 
Lawyers 

TWO 
FOR 

ONE * ONE TO KEEP 
ONE TO SHARE 

Bring in a roll of Kodacolor 
Film for developing and 

printing and receive 2 sets 

of COLOR PRINTS 
for the price of one-

ALL SIZES-
At time of original order only. 

offer good July 5 - 12 

UNIVERSITY CAMERA 
.. S. Dubuque 

337-2189 

AUanta starter Phil Niekro, 9-
10, was cruising" with a six-hit 
shutout until he walked Ron Cey 
lind Garvey with one out in the 
ninth. Teddy Martinez ran for 
Cey and scored when Baker 
greeted reliever Gene Garber 
with a single to right. 

Giants 5, Padres 4 
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) -

Bill Madlock hit a bases-loaded 
triple In the seventh Inning 
Thursday, giving the San 
Francisco Giants a comeback 5-
4 victory over the San Diego 
Padres. 

Madlock connected off Randy 
Jones, 6-8, making his first 
relief appeamce of the season. 
Jones walked Marc Hill and 
Terry Whitfield leading off the 

inning. John LeMaster ad
vanced both runners with a 
sacrifice and plnch-hitter Willie 
MCCovey drew a walk to load 
the bases. Madlock then hit a 
line drive to the fence in right
center field to score all three 
runners. 

Winner Bob Knepper, 10-5, 
gave up aU four San Diego runs, 
three in the second inning. 

- --
LOST & FOUND MISCELLANEOUS A-Z ROOMMATE 

WANTED LOST -~ and yelJow spIOIched "UDlOPHILES save 5550 - ESS Hell 
killen, much Joyed. Reward. ~;:. AMT lAM speakers. mir«. 354-~. FEMALE _ Great apartmentl Start July, 

sao pius elec1ricily, heat paid. Gibert and 
LOST _ Greeo epiral nOlebook on Cam- CONTENTS 01 house. Furniture. typew- Ronalds. 336-8925, keep trying. 7-10; 
bus 271h .July evening. Call afternoons. riters. polyglot typeWriter, booIcI. fumlsfl OWN room In large beautiful house, loll 
338-6361 . 7·7 lnus· 337·2996. 7·20 of 'PIce. ctoae. 338-3052. 7-18 

Sorenson eighth All-Star pitcher PI J REVIVALI 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Manag
er Billy Martin completed his 
American League All-Star 
squad Thursday by naming 
pi tcher Lary Sorensen of 
Milwaukee and 12 other players 
bu t one of his selections, 
Thurman Munson of Martin's 
own New York Yankees, said he 
would not play in the game at 

Belgian wins 
seventh part 
of bike race 

BORDEAUX, France (UPI) 
- Freddy Maertens of Belgium 
won the seventh stage of the 
Tour tie France, a 150 mile (242 
km) s tretch from Poltiers to 
Bordeaux. 

The Netherlands' Gerrie 
Knetemann retains the race 
leadership. 

At hallway, Marc De Meyer 
of Belgium crashed heavily 
together with Bernard Theve
net, last year's winner of the 
Tour . Thevenet recovered with
out badly injurying himsell but 
De Meyer had to ride the rest of 
the race with a badly bruised 
shoulder. 

Next to fall was Bernard 
Hinault, the French national 
champion, as the field cycled 
through showers after 91 miles 
(148 km) but he was able to 
continue with assistance from 
his teammates. 

Your Friends are 
always talking 
about it. 
Why don't you 
finally go there? 

Jim's Used Books & 

U sed Records 

610 S. Dubuque St. 
Open 12 - 5 :30 
Daily except Sunday 

A Faee 
Is Just 

A hee ... 
One of the great new 

wallpapers available today 
is a print called "faces". 
II's a print of sensuous 
female' faces, done in 
black & white, brown or 
beige tones. large, 
fluttering eyes, flowing 
hair, & winsome smiles. 
Perfect for a guesl 'room! 
Paper 3 walls in Ihe black & 
white prinl & leave Ihe 
remaining wall an airy 
white, perfecI for 
displaying your favorite arl 
prinlS . Hang simple black 
venelian blinds at Ihe 
windows or maybe a 
tailored herringbone 
roman shade. Use plush 
white carpel underfool 
and cover the bed with a 
rich brown animal skin 
spread. lol's of soft fur 
pillows keep the room 
inviling. You might use a 
slark black & white 
houndstooth check in the 
adjoining bathroom & use 
chocolate brown towels 
and wicker baskets for 
slorage. Sure 10 please ' 
your guesls - a room jusl 
for the fun of il! Place 
comfortable direclor'S 
chairs near Ihe windows 
and serve your guests 
breakfast in bed! 

• OVER 300 WALL COVEIIING 800KS 
·2 DAY OEUVERY ANYWHERE III 
IOWA· DRAPERY AIID UPHOlSTERY 
FURICS ' FREE EST/MA rES AIIO 
DECORATING ADVICE· AlIT 
AIID AIiTiOUES • FLOWER 
AIIIWIGEMEIiTS AND GIFTS 

Open Dally 1 .. 5 
or by appointment 

Walls Alive 
Wllllplper II DeIIp ShIdIo 

31. IIoomInl'on 
337·7531 

Sheri Alwaru .... H. 
Proprietor 

San Diego next Tuesday. , 
Munson, beaten out for a 

starting berth on the AL squad 
by Boston's Carlton Fisk, was 
selected along with Texas' Jim 
Sundberg as reserve catchers 
for the 28-man team but the 
Yankees ' team captain said he 
is asking out of the game 
because of a sore knee which 
has plagued him much of the 
season. 

Martin, with the aid of the AL 
office, named pitcher Lary 
Sorensen of the Milwaukee 
Brewers over Boston's duo of 
Mike Torrez and Dennis Eck
ersley to the eight-man pitching 
staff. Pitchers previously 
named were Frank Tanana of 
California, Ron Guidry and 
Rich Gossage of New York, Jim 
Pabner and Mike Flanagan of 
Baltimore, Jim Kern of 
Cleveland and Matt Keough of 

HELP WANTED 

JUST MARRIED? Three rooms new lur· 
SECRETARY/receptionist/general 01· niture; iving room, six piece bed set and FEMALE, graduat!, nonsmoker to Ihw • . 
fice : Experiance required. Typing. ling kitchen set . $395. Goddard's Furniture. four bedroom, furnished house. Close In, 
and dictation. Salary commentlurate with Wesl Liberty. 627-2915. We deliver. 7.1 a33val7!58~OAugUst 1. CaN after 87~14' 

In completing his team, experience. Phone 351·7114, ask for 

~~~~~~~§~§~~§§~~~~~~~§~~ Stephen. 7·14 

Oakland 

01 CLASSIFIEDS 
111 Communications Center 

CANOH FTb 3Srnm SLR with 55mm fens QUIET, male, graduate Sludent or prD-
HOUSE manager needed for group In perlec1 condition, $175. Dave, lessor 10 share house with professor dur-
home with six develOpmentaly ctaabled 338.()376 al1et 6. 7.7 ing summer. $100 montl'ly. 351-7283. 
children. Responsibilities Include hiring 
and supervision of flne slall. assuring PIONEER TX-6200 tuner, greal condl
Individual program ImpI-ution for tion, $115. 354-2236. 7-7 
each child. This pOSition Is forty hounl per __________ _ ROOM FOR RENT 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ week. weekendsoff, $IO,oooannuaily to 35mm SLR Canon FTb, 1'" yeer old, ------------aIaI1. BSorBAdegreelnHumenStudles mlntcondllion; new, $250; SelNng, $150. LARGE room for graduate student. No 
highly desirable. For more Information 338.2690.338-8439, Susan. 7.7 COoIclng. smoking. $75. 337-3716. 7·13 
call, Main Stream Living Inc .. 1·515- __________ _ 

To ...... your d .. t111ed ad In Ihe 01 232·8405. 7-7 USED vacuum cleaners reasonably ROOMS with cooking privileges, Black'! 
come 10 room 111 , Communicailons DON'T MISS priced. Brandy's Vacuum. 35 t. 1453. Gaslight Village. 422 Brown SI. 7.26 
Center, corner of College & Madison . PEACE AND JUSTICE WEDflESDAY morning bundle dropper 7. 12 
11 am is the deadline for plaCing and JULY 231 needed, need own transportation. 
cancelling classifieds. HOIIn: 8 am - 4 338-8731. 7-11 THE BUDGET SHOP, 2121 S. Riverside 

Olive. is consigning and selling used clD

TWO singles; share kitchen. bath; privale 
entrance; air. 338·6066. 336·9661, even
ings. 6·29 pm, Monday thru Friday. Open during ____________ ------------

the noon hour. ADMINISTRAlIVE ASSISTANT Ihing, lurniture and appliances. We trade -----------
MINIMUM .w 10 WORDS 

No refunds if cancelled 
10 wds .. 3 days - $3.05 
10 wds. ·5 days· $3.40 

10 wds. ·10 days . $4.3Q 

SPO'DTING GOODS papelback books 2 lor 1. Open wee\(· ROOMS in old lashioned atmosphefe-
" WorIIinvolvesprovidinggeneraladmlnis· days 8:45 to 7 pm, Sundays 10-5. Call Black·sonBrown. 7·12 

---_________ !ratlve and technical assistance In the 338.3418. 7.27 
CANOES - Gruman. Michl Craft. Landatl collection and' preparation 01 materials 

01 Clanlfied. IrinS "Huh.1 
17 f1. aluminum, $229. Bass boats _ lor contract business proposals. APpil c
Monarch, AIUiT\8 Craft. 15 ft. lUnd Da- ants should have a BA in BUsiness 
luxe. $1 ,199. Tilt trailers. S185. 12OO1b ~mlnistration. Journalism. Engish or a 

___________ tift, $239. 25 hp Johnson, $799. 15 hp, closely related fiel~; or advanced 
BICYCLES 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

$683. Fifty used motors, one year wer- secratarial/admlnistrative aSsistant ax-
PERSONALS ranty. Stark's, Prairie du Chien. Wlscon- oerience; or equivalent worll In contract 

TEN speed Royce Union, $50. Call Greg. 
337-4811 ; evenings, 336-6362. 7-19 TWO bedroom.· unlurnIShed. air, close. _

___________ sin. Phone 326-2478. Open Sundays. adrnlnislration. Send resume Including 
9.4 salary history to Personnel S9t'\llcos, The ============ avaiiabieAugust 1. $235. 338·8925. 7-12 

BIRTHRIGHT/338-8685 
Pregnancy Test 

Confidential Help 
7·12 

_....;:;;;:;:;;;:;:;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;==;; t,meriCan College Testing Program. P.O. 
30x 168. Iowa City, Iowa 52240. ACT Is 
an equal opportunity employer MIF. 7-11 

MOTORCYCLES 

INDIVIDUAL and group 
psychotherapy · Call HERA. 354-1226. 

8·2 

........................................... : 
NO junk at the Peace flo Justice Revival. 
July 23 - Exciting speakers. great musiC, 
naturaltoods, juice and art. 7·17 WORK WANTED 

AUTO SERVICE LIST hOUSing ads Iree with the Protective 
Association lot' Tenants. 353·3013. 9-12 

VOLKSWAGEN Repair Service · ELUS Avenue apartment available July 
Factory trained meChanic· Drive a IS, $245 includes water and heat. 
li"le - Save a lot. 644-3661 . Solon. Iowa. 338.6344. 7.14 

7· 11 

SERVICE station attendant pari· time - '72 VW Squareback, low mileage. Days, 
Hertel's 66 Service, Homesteed, Iowa 353-5361; evenings, 351-4961 . 7·20 

52236. 622·3941. 7-10 
........................................... ~PH~D-st-ud-e-nt-w-ant-s-to-,-h-OU-se--,-si1~,aN 1971 TO)/ota Corona, good condilion. 
WEST BRANCH Bookstore. Where all semesteronlv. 337.7265. 7-13 PROJECT staffpeople for resource 351-5109. keep trying. 7·11 MOBILE HOMES 

I r9CO\lery or urban land use issues_ -----::---:-----
the old goodies are. Dally. 8·1 work-study; $3.50. Free Environment. 1972 Super Beetle; engine. body good 12K60 Hillcrest - Spacious. two bed· 

room, central air; new carpeting, 
:lIJnalns. Immaculate. corner lot in Bon VENEREAL disease screening for wo

man, Emma Goldman Clinic, 337·211,. 
7·7 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Mini-warehouse units· All sizes. Monthly ===========
rales as low as $15 per monlh. U Store 
All, dial 337-3506. 8-1 

SINGLES - nred of the ber scene? ~ you 
are 22·35. can us· Young Singles 01 
America, 337-2655. 7-12 

TRAVEL 
$100 CASH 

plus share driving. etc. to drive me anc 
:artoad possessions to Richmond, Va. 
about July 25. 336-7295. 7-10 

GLASS REPAIR 

Distributorship available In this 
area for proven process of auto 
and plale glass repair. Insurance 
Company approved. Why r&
place? $350-$650 weekly aver
age reported. Small investment. 

Can Mr. Wright 
toll frIe 

800-328-6288 

PETS BUSINESS career opportunity - Equal 
':'::-:-::---:-:-:--~"7""--:--':"":"" lppO!1unity employer is looking for re
BOA Cons1rtctor and boaquarium. Calm IpOI18lble peopIe. 'nterasted in contri.bUl· 
by nature. good appetite. yellow eyes. ng to a progr8SStve compa~ .. Openongs 
555. Days. 337-4892. 7·5 n managenal and clerical positions. Must ___________ 18\'e business interesl. background or 
AkC Irish Setter pups. eight weeks old, raining. Must be wiling to fravel. Salary 
champion field and show bloodlines. ~ on quaifications and ellP,eri&nce. 
Reasonable. 336.7397' 353-3391 . 7-5 :.S.T. graduate preferred. Wnte P.O. _______ • _____ lox 237, Ottumwa, Iowa 52501 or Phone 
FREE kittens, Hiler trained. 224 Lowell ;15) 684-4900,. 7-11 
~t. 338-8464. until Saturday. 7-7 

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming. Pup. 
pies. kittens. tropical fish, pet suppies. 
Brenneman Seed StOt'e. 1500 1 st 
Avenue South. 336-8501 . 9·4 

ANTIQUES 

Our 57th Monthly 
ANnQUESHOW 

AND SALE 

REGINA HIGH 
SCHOOL 

Rochesler Ave. 
IOWA CITY, IOWA 

2nc/ Suncf-r NaIl motIfII 

SOVEr;~O'l TAlrrs 
OF FINE MDSE. 

AND COLL. 
fIfIIot: 3f"1I1·t4n 

MOPED 
and 

SCOTTER 
Dealership 
Offering 

MID-AMERICA Vespa is 
now offering a dealership in 
this area. Vespa is a 
world-renowned, proven 
product that offers the right 
individual substantial profit 
margins on parts, acces
sories and vehicles. 

For Information on this 
opportunity write or call: 

(308)438-3313 

MID-AMERICA VESPA 
1320 10th Street 

P.O. Box 130 
Gering, Nebraska 69341 

UNUSUAL SALEIHARMAN'IIAZAR 
• movtng from 606 S. c.pI101. Work on 
ttrHI I.e eummet win make our South 
':lpitol location lnacceulble. Come now 
'or Il1IIIt downs. Bargains for youl Lest 
!lOVing lor ua. 10 am - 4 pm. Tueaday 
hru Thuraday. No chanue In hOUri. 
10Qn - 5 pm. al OIher 1hOp, 311 E. 
)1'I8I'ipOII St .. 336-1903, both '~. If written inquiry please 
BLOOM Antiques· Downtown Wellman, send your phone number. 
Iowa - Three buildings full . 7·25 

nane, 353-3868. 7-17 :onditlon; best oller. 336-7232. 7·7 

PROJECT staffperson to work on recyc!. MUST sell - Moving · '74 Mazda RX-4, Alre. 59,000. 351-1796, 336·3868. 7-20 
Ing issues and projacts. Work.study, in- loaded. good concmion. 354·5553. make -----------
clueing academlcyeer:S3.50. Free Envi. offer. 7·10 MOVING · 14x70, two bedroom. central 
rooment. nane. 353-3868. 7-7 =========== air, washer. dryer. dishwasher. shed. On 

nice lot. 351·6207 or 353-4354. 7-20 
WANTED iva-In' student - Some baby AUTOS DOMESTIC 
sitling eveningslweekends with one child 111&1 IOx60. air conditioned. carpeted. 
and Nght h~sewor1< for room and bo~d. 1971 Pootiac Grand Ville, fully equipped. Comfortable. Alia~abie August. 351· 
Own room In new house on wesl side. :>na-year.oId steel.belted and snow 5345, evenings. 7·20 
Phone 338-5036. 7-7 radial tires, red tiUe, 5650. 338-7325, 11171 Globemaster. Two bedrooms. 
- - evenings. 7-11 partially lurnished, reasonable. Dial 
NEEDED: Mass~uses and masse.urs. . 354·2030 for details. 7.19 
OpeRlngs for fuM time day also part·tlme. CHEVY '68 Impala. 327. transmission 
Newest parlor In town. Good pay. AduH needs repair. Besl offer. 354-2238. 7·7 1971 Hallmark 12x60· Furnished. 
Pleasure Palace. 315 Kirkwood, 354· '. washer, air. must sell. Evenings, 
47'17. 7-13 1972 Pinto, excellent condition. book weekends. 354-3638. 7·18 

$1 .250, first $975. Inspected. 351·3644. 
550 7·13 1IIB2 two bedroom IOx55 with 

Ragweed hay fever sufferers wanted lor -============ appNances. partly furnished . lenced 101, 
study 01 safe drug designed 10 prevenl - garden area. nice location in Hilhop. 
symptoms. Evaluation. medication. skin HOUSE FOR RENT $3,650. 338-1213. 7-18 
tests, parking provided. Cal Paul , 
356-1628. 1-4:30, MOnday-Friday. 7·7 ...... -----.------ 1972 Fawn 12><60 _ Excellent COndition. 

NEW home · Partially furnished . four new carpel. new curtains. new washer' 

TYPING 
jedr~, three bathrooms, c~al SIr :lryer. Front kitchen with china cup
~onditionlng and fireplace. 1 Y, miles from boards. lOiS of buill·in storage. UtiNIy 
campus. ten month lease available shee!, large lot. 353·6201 . days; 351· 

~J~ER~R~Y':"":":Ny-al~I":T~ypI":"ng--:S~eM-:-· c-e.-:I=BM:-:-:P::-ica- August 1. Ideal for lour responsible 8976. evenings. 7.17 
7 sludents. $1451person monthly. Cal --:=::-:-:-:=-:::-:_--:--:::--.-_-. 

or Eite. Phone 338-3026. 7· 35H1397. 7-26 iins 12x65 Reclmoon . Fireplace, wet 
TYPIST. Former secretary IBM Selea . bar, air concttioning. washer and dryer, 
tric II . papers. manuscnpis. resumes THREE bedroom available AugU81 I, dishwasher plus ma~y exlras. Supet' . 
354-1853. 7-24 window air conditioner, washer and ciean. Wnl'ln commullng 01 Iowa City. 

_________ dryer. no pets, $350 427 Clark. SS.OOO. 8·5. Terry. 356-2744; 864·3630. 
TYPING: Former secretary wants typong 338·51 76. 7·14 
to do at hutTie. 644·2259. 5-15 

NICE three bedroom house 1I'tee blocks 111&5 Richerson IOx57. furnished or 
TYPING: IBM Correcting Selectric. EJt- from~. $350, no peta. 337-7651. unfurnished. shed. ai.r conditioner. two 
perienced: ThesIs. manusaipts. ptlip8R. 7·10 bedrooms. on bus Itne. $3.200. 358-
338-1962, evenings. . 2896, days or 338·6440. after 5. 7· 12 
----------- WAILABLE immediately· Five bed-
FAST profenlonal typing - Manuscripts 'oom house at 619 Bowery St. Large ~v- MOOULAR HOME construction by IOCI I 
t IBM Setact ' . builder. conventional home conslruction arm pap8fs. resumes. ncs ng room; large. modern ktlchen; two casemenl windows. drvwall Interior 
Copy Center. 100. 336-6800. 9-4 ,aths; 5470 a month plus utilities; no I 

-----------. Je!s. 351-3141. 7.13 coordinated appt!ances. Lennox centn 
TYPING: Former secretary. thesis eK: --:;;=====;;;;;;=;;;;;;==- heating and air Conditioning. SpaciOUt. 
perience, '!Iants typing at home. 644 •. M ~66 sq. ft. floOr plan ideally suited fol' 
2259 728 G couples or singles. Lot 13. Indian Lode-. - HOUSIN WANTED :lUI. 353-6518. days; 354·2920 or 351· 

WHO DOES In 

STORM DAMAGE? 
I'll haul those branches. 337-7895. 

_ ..... '"':" ..... _______ 2060 after 5 and weekends. 7-10 

WANTED - Furnished apartment. tow· ·1"'g7"5--:L--:i berty=-:;'2:;::x;;:60"--';T'-w-:-o-::bedr"-::;-oom~-. ~In. 
mOllIe, duplex or hOUM 10 lublet dian Lookoul, $9,000. 353.5517.351 . 
SeptembeJ. October and November for 
visiting prolestOt'. Call 356-2839, ask for _'4_50_. _________ 8_-t 
9arb. 7-20 

CIW'PER'S Tailor shop, 1281'1 E. ========== BARGAIN 12x52 mOOde home - $2.000, 
take over payments. 38C Meado",brook. 
354·2t81 . 7·21 Walhlngton St. DIal 351-1229. ~, 

FIX·IT carpentry. electrical. plumbing, 
masonary. restoration. Jim JulHs, 351 · 
8879. 7·21 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

11175 liberty 12x60. 1W0 bedroom,lndlan 
Lookoul. 59,000. 353-5517. 351·1450. 

8-1 
MALE, "'ere Iowa Avenue aper1men1; 

WE SELL PLEXIGLAS grad, profeulonal preferred. 338-4389, MOVING, musl sell 1973 MarIeI1a 
and "'e cut it. bend II and driH II lor home. ,3-9 pm. 7·20 12:d1O· Two bedroom, expando male .. 
business and medical reseerch. Come 19)(21) living room. Covered deck, 
aee the Un· Frame at 18 East Benton. h'l FEMALE, nonarnoker, gradulle lludent fumished. wuhet,. dryer. di"'wl8Mr . 
a Ioially new concept in picture framing. 10 share two bedroom ne. U 01 I etc. Price negot,abIe. 31 Sunrl ... 
Plexlforms.351-8399. 7·21 Hoepilai. Call 338-2291. 7·20 350402301 . 7-12 

'SEWING . 'Nedding gowna and brides- NEW, two bedroom; North Dodge, own 1Il10 Vanguard 10.48, recently Intlli1ed 
maids' <kesses. ten years' experience. room. air. 5120. 351· tOO6. keep trying. lumace. tie downs. $2.BOO. 354·1 eel, 
338.()446. 7· 12 7-18 1-5 pm. except ThUl8day. 7-10 

-.um:.!iAY/ANNlVERSAAY Glm FEMALE - Own room In townhouse. 1 VI 14170 FraedOm - All appIilncet, CII'hI 
Artilt·, portra1lll; ch.COII, $t5: PMlel, _ batha. central air, bus rOUle. SIlO renl .ir. located In We!l. Branch. 354-5985. 
$30; oil, $100 and up. 351-0525. 7-31 plua utlltlet. Call alterS, 364·3nS. 7-t2 7-7 
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Borg reach f.nal again ~~j""""""""""'f'ffff"fffffTff""ff"""!.~~ ~~ ~~ 

·:E~· Fridays 4 - 6 pm 
Connors, 

WIMBLEDON, Eng. (UPI) -
Brash Jimmy CoMors, hospi
talized two months ago with 
mononucleosis, crushed old 
buddy VUaa Gerulaitis in 
straight sets Thursday and now 
will meet Bjorn Borg for the 
second consecutive year in the 
Wimbledon men's final. 

"I'm lucky to be here," 
Connors said foUowing his 9-7, 6-
t, 6-1 rout of GeruJaiUs. "I 
didn't think 1 would be able to 
play." 

Borg, the stolid Swede at
tempting to win Wimbledon for 
the third year in a row, earned 
his place opposite Connor in 
Saturday's final by beating 
unseeded Tom Okker 6-4, 6-4, 6-4 
In a match delayed half an hour 
by rain. 

Borg, only 22, outlasted 
Connors in last year's final 3-6, 
6-2, 6-1, 5-7, &-'1 and now can 
become the first man since 
"'red PelTY 42 years ago to 
capture the crllwn three years 
running. He called Saturday's 
match against Connors the most 
unportanl of his career. 

This will be the first replay of 
a Wllnbledon final since Roy 
Emerson defeated Fred Stolle 
In 1964 ;tnd 1965 and marks the 
fllurth time In the last five years 
tha t C,,"nors has gained the 
final. 

He has won it only once, 
!>t'allng Ken Rosewall in 1974. 

<:hris Evert will meet Mar
tina Nayraillova in the women's 
final Friday, meaning that the 
top two seeds have gone all the 
way through in both singles. 

Connors, distaining any ou t
bn!aks of temperament and 
concentrating strictly on the 
business at hand, deflated 
Gerulaitis by breaking in a 
marathon 13th game on his 
sixth game point, but the third 
seeded New Yorker held on just 
a UWe longer by breaking back 
in the 14th. 

Once again, Connors took 
command with another break in 
the 15th game and this time he 
held the service to complete the 

service as GeruJaitis hit over 
the baseline. 

Gerulaltis suffered an obvious 
letdown after that and Connors 
seized the opportunity. He won 
12 of the last 14 games, taking 
the second set in 2JI minutes and 
the third in 24. Vilas, who had 
only one double fault in the (irst 
two sets, was guilty of three in 
the third . 

" I played well and did 
everything I was supposed to do 
at the right time," said Con-

nors, who now has beaten 
Gerulaitis 11 of 12 times. "My 
lob was real good today. A lot 
has to do with being on top of the 
baU , I am so well prepared I feel 
like I have 10 seconds on each 
shot. The ball looks like a 
basketball. " 

The 25-year-old second seed 
said that at no time did he let up 
on Gerulaitis, 

"The only thing I could 
remember was the way he 
played here last year (when 

Vitas lost to Borg in five sets in 
the semifinals)," Connors said. 
"No one is out of the match unill 
the last ball is played. The air 
never goes out of anybody unill 
the last ball is served. 

"Against a guy like Vitas, 
who plays so weU, you can't let 
him breathe at aU." 

Borg had little difficulty 
against the 34-year-old Okker, 
seeking to become the first 
unseeded player in 11 years to 
reach the final. Okker managed 
to break service only once and 
thaLwas in the eighth game of 
the final set afler the result 
already was obvious. 

II At the beginning I was a 
little nervous," Borg said . 
"Tom's been playing weU the 
whole tournament but I was 
pretty satisfied with my game." 

Borg said he was looking 
forward to this next contest 
against Connors whom he beat 
in their most recent meeting in 
Tokyo 6-2, 6-2 . 

"I will have to play absolutely 
at the top of my game," Borg 
said. "We always have good 
matches. I was lucky to beat 
him last year. 

"I feel a little different when I 
play Jimmy. I know that's the 
guy to beat. We have similar 
games, hitting hard." 

Although $34,200 goes to 
Saturday's winner, Borg said it 
wouldn't matter if the prize was 
$1. "No one cares," he said. 
"It's just to win the Wimbledon 
title that matters. 

Borg said he had seen Con
nors several times in the locker 
room. Asked what they talked 
about, he responded, "We talk 
about our sex lives." 
... ¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥~ •••• 
,.. University Theatre: ,.. 
,.. Iowa Center tor the Arts ,.. 

•... ... •.. •.. .t· $125 Pitchers •.. 
i:g: $100 Ice Cream Daquiris 
•••. (strawberry, banana & pineapple) 

~(i the COPPER DOLLAR :~ •.. ,., :., 
·~~iil: f':'::: i:HH: :~H!; H ;::; ::;:; q d: UiiUUUl"\'.:' 

Joe's Place 
115 Iowa Ave. 

"Iowa City's 
Oldest Student Bar" 

25¢ Draws 3pm-9pm 
Bud, Schlitz, Blue Ribbon 
Bud Natural Light, Blue light 

50¢ Collins & Tonic Drinks 
9 pm -11 pm 

3 - 5 pm Free Pop Corn No Cover 
To aU intents and purposes 

the Connors-Gerulaitis match 
was decided in the opening set, 
which dragged on for more than 
an hour under an air of great 
intensity and pressure, Connors 
broke in the very first game but 
Gerulaitis came back with a 
break of his own in the sixth 
game, and then held a set point 
in the 10th game. 

Jimmy Connors simply wore down Vitas 
Gerulaitis as he won a three·set, 9·7, f>..2, f>..1 vic
tory to advance to tne title match against 8jorn 

By UnHod Pr_lntemotIonoI 

Borg, who topped Tom Okker 6-4, 6-4, 6-4. Ilorg 
defeated Connors in last year's championship 
match and can become the first man in 42 years 
to win tnree straight Wimbledon crowns. 

,.. presents ,.. i 'U,","~l? i 
,.. l?~V ,.. 
~ IS ~ 

Iowa City Jay Cees 
Pr ... ntth. 

t(II~RY~SHOW~ 
~ The Guardsman ~ ,.. ~For__ ,.. fNCO"IIO".'ID 

.. W.r' ........ r .... , "olorb .... ,"I ...... " .. Elder takes GMO first round lead 
group at 69. FRANKLIN, Wis. (UPI) -

Lee Elder, who recently took a 
week off to repair his ailing golf 
swing, shot a 66, 6-under par. 
Thursday to take a one-stroke 
lead in the $150,000 Greater 
Milwaukee Open. 

U ,S, Open champion Andy 
North, who said he was sur
prised by the tricky pin 
placements, shot a 71 and 
defending champion Dave EI
chelberger was at 72. 

time you drive that weU I think 
you are going to score." 

Elder, who won the 1974 
Pensacola Open and the 197& 
Houston Open, said he recently 
worked on regaining the timing 
in his swing. 

Jeff Hewes, who joined the 
tour last fall, was alone at 67 
and three golfers - including 
former U.S. Open champion 
Lou Graham - were tied at 68. 

Lee Trevino, who birdied five 
holes and was delighted with the 
hot muggy weather, was in a 

Elder, in his 11th year on the 
tour, had nines of 33-33. He had 
seven birdies and just one 
bogey, and said he succeeded in 
avoiding Tuckaway County 
Club's six-inch rough. 

" I was getting ahead of the 
ball and pushing everything to 
the right," he said . "Now that 
I've got my timing back, it looks 
like the old Lee Elder mIght be 
back in business," 

, "The key was mi'lSing only 
two fairways, " he said, "Any 

Hewes, who tied for eighth in 
the Canadian Open, also gave 

Blalock picked 
WHEELING, W.Va. (UPI) - With star rookie 

Nancy Lopez on vacation and out of the picture, 
Jane Blalock has to rate as /he favorite in the 
next stop on the LPGA tour; the $75,000 Wheeling 
Classic that begins Friday on the tortuously hilly 
Speidel Golf Course at Oglebay Park. 

Blalock, a nine-year veteran, ranks second 
behind Lopez in earnings this year with $&2,711 
and has been on a bit of a hot streak: she won the 
$75,000 Mayflower Classic last weekend and 
finished second in each of the preceding two 
LPGA events. 

Besides, the 6,265-yard Speidel layout is the 
scene of one of Blalock's most exciting triumphs. 
On the last round two years ago, Blalock dropped 

t 

In LPGA meet 
a four-foot birdie putt on the 18th hole to tie Pat 
Bradley for the lead and force the championship 
into a sudden death playoff. 

Then on the par-4 first hole, Blalock reached 
the green in two and left her 35-footer stiff. 
Bradley bogeyed. 

Tournament officials were disappointed at 
Lopez's absence for the second straight year. 
Last season, she entered but was forced to drop 
out with a hand injury. 

"It has nothing to do with our tournament," a 
Wheeling official said, "She told us that she had 
blocked off this week on her calendar months ago 
as the week she would take off to see her family." 

OPPORTUNITY 
to have your own 

BUSINESS 

Priced under $15,000 100 seating capacity 
bar fully equipped. Must sell immediately. 
Contact: Rhoades Kroeger Realtors. Ask for 
Jerry Ambrose 351-8811 or 351-3747. 

************************************************* · ,.. · ,.. · ,.. 
~ GARE'S ~ · : t presents ! · ,.. · ,.. · ~ i The JIM SCHWALL BAND i 
• * : ,.. 
i Friday & Saturday i · ,.. 
• It : : 
i It'll Be A Party! i 
• It • • ........................ ~ ....................... .. 

credit to a recent adjustment in 
his swing. 

"We've been playing such 
long courses lately that I've 
gotten into the habit of slugging 
the baU," he said. "This week I 
decided to shorten my swing but 
I wasn't sure what would 
happen." 

,.. .)1".23. 24 ,.. 
,.. .)I~3. 7. 11 . 19 ,.. 

,.. TONIGHT! ~ 
: 8:30 pm E.C. Mabie Theatre ,.. 
lIt-T1ck.tJ: ,.. 
lIt-w .. l<dm Ind Sund.y $3,00, S!uden!'~ 

*SI50 * 
*Fridey & SI/urelay, $<1,00, Student. $2.50 ,.. 

Tuesday, July 4th·Sunday, July 9 
Downtown Iowa City (College and Clinton Sts.) 

• Free Admission to Grounds. Ample Parking 
* Available el Hanct181 eo. Otftce 353-6255 *' * UnivllBily 01 Iowa, I""" City, Iowa 52240 * 
lit- ,.. 
•••••••••••••• ¥* 

Asic Participating Area Merchants for 

EI Froaterizo 
Restaurant & Grocery Store ' 
W d liz I . 20 mlnutH from 

e Ipe a e n 10000a aty 

• TACOS. TOSTAOOS 
• WACAMOLE • ENCHILADAS 
.. Plate Combination no. 1 & 2 
AIIo cany·out orden 
627.9580 
32S N Calhoun St. 
Wat Iowa 

HourI: 
Tua . Thun 11 am· 10 pm 
FII • 5.1 11 am· midnight 
Sun. 8 am-2 pm ~ 

FREE Discount Rlele Coupons 
(Goo .. w ..... n" Thun ... v Dayan .. Night 

(Allult or Chll .. ) 

Ride the Only Portable Parachute Ride in America, .. 
"The Rip Cord", Oller 100 Feet High. 
• Gomes. Side Shows. Kiddieland 

Friday Night Fever 
Ride all the rides you want as many times as 

you like. $5 per person 11 pm - 2:30 am 

Kids Day Saturday ,\2 Noon til 6 pm 
All rides at reduced prices up 10 18 years old . 

THE BIJOU WEEKEND 

AIR FORCE 
During World War ft , Warners ollen worked 

closedly with the U,S. Government to produce films 
which were Intended 10 make clear to home-front 
audiences what Ihe American point of view was, 
and why such great saaifices were being exacted. 
The best of Ihese films, however, transcended this 
"mere" propoganda purpose, and now, with war
time passlons long since coiled, they may be seen 
as slgnificant wOl1ls 01 art. Most prominent among 
these are the Raoul Walsh - Error Flynn series 01 
1 942 - 45 (Desperate Joumey; Northern Pursuit,· 
Uncertain Glory; Objective, Burma) and Howard 
HaWks' Air Force. 

In a manner characteristic 01 many 01 Hawks' 
greatest films, the action here is concentrated on a 
small group of individuals, the crew 01 the Air Force 
bomber "Mary Ann," which becomes a kind of 
seft-contalned, microcosmic society, 

Friday - Saturday 9 pm 

IKIKU (TO LIVE) 
IKIRU is probably Akira Kurosawa's most mov

ing film, and many critics consider it his master
piece. The director has said: "Occasionally I 
think of my death ... then I think, how could I ever 
bear to take a final breath ... there is, I feel . so 
much more for me to dO .. ,then I become thought
ful. not sad. It was from such a feeling that IKIRU 
rose." Thus the film, about a man who knows he 
is going to die, is a search for affirmation. Like 
many Kurosawa films . it is concerned with the 
struggle 01 HIe against death. Here the light is not 
waged on a samurai battlefield. It is shown as a 
modem man's struggle to be, against formidable 
opponents: apathy, dulling routine and a sense 
of powerlessness within an impersonal bureauc
racy, 

Sunday Only 7 & 9:30 pm 

PICNIC 
William Inge's drama about a drifter (Winiam Holden) who causes a bit of excite
ment for the women of a Kansas town at their Labor Day picnic. With Kim Novak, 
Directed by Joshua Logan, 

Friday· Saturday 7 pm 

Play It 
/J. Again Sam 

After his wife leaves him for "in
sufficienllaughter", neurotic film 
critic Allen turns to married 
friends for help jn establishing a 
meaningful relationship with the 
opposile sex. He conjures up 
shades of his idol, Humphrey 
Bogart, who gives him bils of 
hard-boiled advice on how to 
handle dames. 
Director: Herbert Ross 
Calt: Woody Allen, Diane 

Keaton, Tony Roberts, 
Susan Anspaugh 

Friday· Saturday 
7:30-9:30 pm 
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page three 

Any type of child care 
can be found in Iowa 
City, from traditional 
and expensive 
nurseries staffed by 
certified professionals 
to cooperatives in 
which parents and 
volunteers do 

everything, including scrubbing the kitchen 
floor and feeding the pets. Although many of 
the centers - 33 in Iowa City - have long 
waiting lists, parents are likely to find spaces 
and save money if they're willing to both 
work and put up with other people's kids, 
too. 

• page SIX 

The Women's 
Resource and Action 
Center, according to 
WRAC coordinator 
Linda McGuire, is far 
from the militant 
feminist headquarters 
some people assume 
it is. Instead, WRAC- , 
which cannot take a political stance due to its 
affiliation with the UI - exists to serve and 
support ~JI,women, even non-feminists. 

page ten 

Ever waited hours on 
aching feet and then 
been bruised and 

, pummeled by the 
elbows of fellow 
students at the Field 
House registrations? 
Well, get ready to go 
through it again this 

UI officials hope to alleviate the 
usual snarls in time for the spring semester 
by introducing a new computer system, 
which would allow students to complete the 
actual registration process in five to 10 
minutes after a session with an adviser. 

page two 
Donn Stanley, president Qf Student Senate, 
and Niel Ritchie, president of CAC, know it 
won't be easy to revive flagging interest in 
student government. But the two are 
counting on the controversial parietal rule 
and an expected tuition hike - volatile 
issues that directly affect most of their 
constituency - to convince students their 
input can be used to their own benefit. 

Cover photo by John Danicic Jr. 
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Or, How to activate student interest 

UI gov't has uphill job 
By NEIL BROWN 
University Editor 

If there is power in numbers, 
the effectiveness of student 
government may be in 
jetlpardy. And while UI student 
government leaders cqncede 
that interest in student politics 
is at a serious low, Ihey believe 
upcoming issues thai directly 
concern most students may 
change that. 

Donn Stanley, president of the 
UI Student Senate, which deB.ls 
with non-academic matters, 
admits thai student government 
will never gain the attention of 
all students, but said that 
students will get involved in 
""olatile" issues that directly 
affect thelll. 

"Students aren't too con
cerned with student govern
lIIent unless something comes 
r lose enough to them,'· Stanley 
.>aid. "The kry to try and get 
students interested and in
volved is to do projects that arc 
1II0rc widely based." 

Nlel Ritchie, president of the 
UI Coli giate Associations 
t 'oulleil I CAe), which deals 
with aeadf!lIIk affairs, aid that 
int rest will increase If students 
can be l'onvlnred that their 
tnPUI is needed and that it can 
be used effectively to their 
bt>llcfil. 

"We I students) all have 
('OIIi/non Interests," Ritchie 
said "W(' are going to the 
students for answers, getting 
their IOpUt through 
questionnaires and soliciting 
ell' erage from The Dally 
It/wan ." 

Amunl( the issues that Stanley 
and RI tch ie expect will 

generate high student mterest is 
a possible tuition increase. 
Although no specific increase 
has been proposed, Stanley said 
that the past precedent of a 
tuition hike every two years 
indicates that one may be on the 
way. While both said that on 
behalf of students they would 
oppose such an increase, Rit
chie said personally he favors 
the increase because it would 
lIlean more funds for student 

crease is approved, he would 
favor the additional funds' 
going toward student financial 
aid rather than student 
government. "We're involved in 
extracurricular activities, and 
it 's more important that 
students have aid to go to school 
before we finance our ex
tracurriculars," he said. 

Another issue that senate and 
CAC will work on this year is the 
fate of the UI's parietal rule, 

A suspension of the rule must 
be approved by the State Board 
of Regents, and Stanley said he 
is confident it will be suspended. 
The senate has sent out 320 
questionnaires to universities 
and colleges across the country 
in an effort to get new in
formation concerning the rule. 
"The recommendation- of the 
committee is pretty strong, but 
we have to be ready to go before 
the regents with qualified 

'We are going to the students for answers' 

/:overnmenl. 
"From a student government 

perspective, given a fixed 
amount of funding with really 
fine projects and programs that 
could have national 
pr(IJninence, it prompts me to 
say we need more money and I 
would favor the increase," 
Ritchie said. "If we could show 
them (students) the benefits of 
tha t, we could lobby their 
support for certain things." 

He cited large funding 
requests from student groups 
and a poor response to optional 
fees as the major reasons for 
needing additional funds. 

But Stanley said he is 
adamantly opposed to any 
tuition hike. "To make it any 
more expensive to go to college, 
especially with the competition 
of community colleges, would 
be terrible," Stanley said . 
"Somebody's going to get 
priced out of the market or at 
least need 1lI0re aid to go to 
school." 

Stanley said if a tuition in-

which requires unmarried 
freshmen and sophomores to 
live in the residence halls. The 
Ul administration has said the 
dorms are an educational and 
social benefit to students and 
that it may be a financial 
necessity to keep the dorms at 
full capacity. 

However, last February a 
special university committee on 
educational directions 
recommended that the rule be 
suspended for a two-year trial 
period and that both presidents 
agree it should be suspended 
and possibly eliminated. 

"I think it should be rescinded 
permanently," Ritchie said. 
"The tension of the dorms 
would be lessened by not having 
students in the dorms who don't 
want to live there. It's a cheaper 
alternative to Iowa City 
housing, so people are still 
going to live there ." 

Stanley said the parietal rule 
may prompt unfair punishment 
because students who violate 
dorm regulations with hopes of 
getting thrown out of the dorms 
will probably get expelled. 

reasoning for eliminating the 
rule," he said. 

Ritchie said CAe's book 
exchange, a clearinghouse for 
students to buy and sell old 
textbooks, should be expanded 
this year. 

"We're really gOing to 
promote the book exchange," 
Ritchie said . "It's the greatest 
alternative to Iowa Book and 
Supply's prices and it's the best 
thing for students." 

One project senate is working 
on, Stanley said, is a voter 
registration drive for the up
coming November general 
election. Following senate 
approval of funds for the drive, 
voter information and 
registration postcards will be 
included in freshman orien
tation packets. 

"What concerns me about 
students the most," Stanley 
said, "is that there is a real 
trend in that students aren't 
votin/: often, That's a real 
shame and I think they should 
vote in the real election, even if 
they don't vote in a student 
government election." 

Miscellany stuffs Special Collections 
By VICKI MOTT 
Stafr Writer 

Students interested in 
anything from Keats' poetry to 
the history of hydraulics can 
find research material at the 
Special Collections Department 
un the third floor of the UI Main 
Library. 

The department stocks rare 
books, maps and manuscripts, 

ith sonle dating as far back as 
the Middle Ages, while an ar
chives section houses various 
mementoes from UI history. 

According to Francis J. 
Paluka, head librarian of 
Specia I Collections, the oldest 
Item in the library is a leaf from 
the Gutenberg Bible dated 1455. 

"This was acquired through 
an exchange with another 
library in Illinois," he said. 
"This other library had two 
leaves of the Bible which came 
fnllil an incomplete copy of the 
Bible." 

He said a bookseller in New 
Yurk originally acquired an 
incolllplete Bible, which he 
broke up and separated into 
leaves, He had the leaves bound 
, .. 'r! had an introduction written 

about the leaf and its 
significance. The leaves were 
then sold, Paluka said. 

Such trades are made oc
casionally he said, while most of 
the acquisitions are gifts. 

Last October, Charles 
"Blackie" O'Nea l, novelist, 
playwright, Illotion picture and 
television scriptwriter, 
presented his collection of 
scripts, story outlines, 
correspondence, clippings and 
novel manuscripts covering the 
years 1942 to 1964 to the Special 
Collections department. 
O'Neal, father of actor Ryan 
O'Neal and grandfather of 

actress Tatun) O'Neal, is a UI 
alumnus. 

With such acquisitions, 
Paluka said, the Special 
Collections department "grows 
suddenly and sometimes 
unexpectedly." He cited the 
recent gift of a collection of 
Robert Frost first editions from 
a llIan in Pennsylvania as 
another unexpected acquisition. 

Paluka said he thinks the 
most unusua I collection in the 
department is a sel of over 500 
books that teU the history of 
hydraulics. 

"I'm not aware," Paluka 

said, "that any other institution 
has a collection on tha t sub
ject" 

What distinguishes some of 
the collections in the depart
ment frolll the Test of the 
library, Paluka said, is their 
comprehensiveness. 

"The IOdividual pi~ces may 
not be valuable or particularly 
rare," he said, "but the whole 
Illay be greater than the parts." 
However, he said, a collection 
Illay serve as a base to which 
books on the subject are con
tinually added. 

The department's archives 
include old Hawkeye year
books, programs from dramatic 
and athletic events, old UI 
cata logs and course schedules, 
photogra phs of UI events and an 
incomplete collection of 
homecoming badges. 

The archives also house 
personal papers of former 
administrators, facu lty and 
staff. Paluka said the papers, 
which include those from for
mer UI presidents, are 
reflections of careers rather 
than keepsakes frolll personal 
life. "The archives are more 
oriented toward research," he 
said. "We're not a museum." 

Materials in the Special 

"INCRl:OI8L£ ,U 

BEfR WINE 

351-5209 

Collections department are 
stored at a temperature of 
about 70 degrees with a 
humidity level of 40 to ~ pe~ 
cent. 

Paluka said the temperature 
is maintained year-round 
because any variation is harm
ful to books. He said materials 
exposed to too much heat will 
dry out and curl up, and if 
materials get damp, mold will 
forlll. 

To ensure safety of the 
Special Collections materials, 
Paluka said, security measures 
have been increased over the 
last year and a half, following a 
break-in during which several 
thousand dollars worth of 
materials were stolen. The 
materials were later recovered, 
he added. 

"We now have installed 
dev ices to prevent that," 
Paluka said. However, he would 
not say what those devices are. 

Although Special Collections 
does not get a lot of "walk-in" 
business, Paluka said he 
receives many inqu iries in the 
forlll of letters from "resear
chers who can't find the dollars 
to travel for researChing their 
area." 

GABE'S 
330 E. Washington 
Downtown Iowa City 

* Double Bubble 4:30·6 Daily * Weekly Liquor Specials 

FEATURING TOP NAME ENTERTAINMENT 
FROM AROUND THE COUNTRY· 

JAZZ * ROCK * BLUES * COUNTRY 
The following artists have performed at Gabes: 

Eddie Harris * John Lee Hooker * Norman Blake * 
Asleep At The Wheel * The Rhinestones * Larry Coryell * 

Mighty Joe Young * Kinky Friedman * Mose Allison * 
Gary Burton Quartet * Gatemouth Brown * 

Buck White and The Downhome Folks * Tony Williams * 
Pat Metheny * Jimmy Dawkins - and many more 

If you want the finest in live entertainment 
we've got a great year in store for you! 

Welcome! 
Students of Medicine, 

Nursing, Dentist ry, Pharmacy and Physician Assistants 

HAWKEYE MEDICAL 
has what you need as you resume your studies 

• lab Coats, bags • Instruments • Diagnostic Equipment 

Once again we offer the University of Iowa 
Students the finest for their diagnostiC needs. 

Exclusive Franchised Dealer in Iowa City offering -
• Sales • Service • loaners • 4 yr. Student guarantee 

Pocket-sizes 
Ophthalmoscope and 
Otoscoperrhroat 
Illuminator 2.5 v. Halogen 
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Many types available 

te. child care space often tight 
By THERESA CHURCHILL 
Staff Writer 

Childcare for children of UI 
students is often a scarce 
commodity, but some openings 
can be found, particularly 
during the summer and if the 
parents are willing to work at 
childcare cooperatives. 

"Day care centers are usually 
filled, except for some outright 
cooperatives which require 
parent participation," said 
Elizabeth Bunge, coordinating 
secretary for Community C~ 
ordinated Child Care of Johnson 
County, which serves as a 
center for information on area 
childcare facilities. 

Iowa City has 33 licensed 
early childhood centers, 12 of 
which operate year-around, and 
several day care homes 
registered through Johnson 
Coimty Social Services, but 
most of these have long waiting 
lists. 

"I presume there is a cyclic 
shortage of services because we 
often get a lot of calls from 
people having trouble finding a 
place for their children; then it 
calms down," Bunge said. 

In mld.June, the Little School 
House, 901 First Ave., reported 
five openings for this fall . 
"Right now we have lots of 
space - our clientele is down," 
said Director Genevieve 
Breitbach, Such openings 
usually occur in U1e summer, 
she explained, because parents 
who are students or teachers 
are often home during the 
swnmer. 

These openings, like almost 
all openings which arise in Iowa 
City childcare facilities, will be 
filled on a first~ome, first
served basis. Children already 
enrolled need not re-apply each 
year. 

UI student parents are not an 
"overriding majority" of the 
parents seekings child care, 
according to Bunge, but figures 
from a survey conducted by 
Community C~rdinated Child 
Care indicate that they may 
need it more than non-student 
parents. 

Of the children living in UI 
married student housing, 56.6 
per cent have mothers who 
work. The corresponding 
percentage of Iowa City 
children who do not live in 
married student housing is 47 
per cent. "Of course, the great 
majority of parents, students or 
not, do not live in married 
student housing," Bunge ex
plained, "But these' figures 

SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING MAJORS: 
TAKE out INSURANCE NOW 

How about an "insurance" policy that your science or engineering degree will really be used? It would be 
nice. Especially considering the work you put Into such a degree. 

The Air Force will use your talents. We have opel)lngs for young men and women majoring in selected sci· 
ence and engineering academic fields .. . like Aeronautical, Aerospace, General and Electrical Engineering, 
Mathematics, Physics and Computer Technology, and many more. . 

One way to get Into these jobs is through Air Force ROTC. Our AFROTC scholarship can help you fman
clally so you can concentrate on getting your degree. AFROTC is a great opportunity to help yourself through 
college and the Air Force is a great opportunity 10 really use what you learn. 

, Look Inlo the Air Force ROTC program at 
your campus. It's good insurance. 

BOTe 
Got.way '0 0 grea' woy of lif •. 

Contact: Air Force ROTC 
Rm. 7, Fieldhouse Armory 
353-3937 

could mean a greater need for 
child care by UI student 
parents." 

The 111 currenUy sponsors one 
childcare center, the Early 
Childhood Education Center 
(ECEC) located in North Hall , 
although providing care of the 
children of student parents is 
not the ECEC's main purposes. 

ECEC Director Jan Cronin 
said one of the center's main 
functions is to provide research 
and teacher trainin g op
portunities for various UI 
departments. 

The center fills its openings 
randomly by age group because 
a "cross-section of the Iowa 
City population is important" to 
research methods, Cronin said. 

ECEC is licensed for a total 
enrollment of 84 children and 
accepts aplcations from March 
1 to April 30 for the following 
September. The fee for full-time 
day care is $100 per month, and 
preschool instruction is $ISO per 
semester. 

The UI also leases houses, at 
a nominal fee, to five parent
controlled childcare 
cooperatives. At one of these 
cooperatives, the Boleo 
Childcare Center, 113 Varsity 
Heights, 95 per cent of the 
enrollment is composed of the 
children of UI students, even 
though the center does not give 
preference to student parents. 

"For some reason, there is an 
attraction between students and 
cooperative day care centers, 
probably because they (the 
centers) are less expensive," 
said Martha Selby, a member of 
Boleo's work-study staff. 

At Boleo, parents are ex
pected to work four hours a 
week at the center, which 
reduces expenses to $35 mon
thly per child. Openings are 
filled by vote of the mem
bership, which tends to favor 
parents who seem willing to 
~ive lime and cooperation to the 
center. Selby said. 

Selby. who has a 4-year-old 
daughter enrolled at Boleo, said 
she had no difficulty securing 
childcare. "We were taken 

right away," she said. "I think 
childcare is fairly easy to find in 
Iowa City If a parent is willing 
to be dedicated." 

Total enrollment at Boleo 
Childcare Center is limited to 20 
children. The center accepts 
applications year-round and has 
a "very long waiting list." Selby 
said. However, Boleo had five 
openings in mid.June. 

The Melrose Day Carr· 
Center, on the other hand, doe!> 
give preference to children of 
UI students, who make up 84 per 
cent of the center's enrollment, 

Trinity Episcopal church, 320 E. 
College, from 9 to 11:30 a.m. 
weekdays for a monthly fee of 
from ,1 to $3.SO plus some 
parental participation. 

Playgroup Director Marjorie 
Kramer said, "The thing that 
makes this c~p work is that 
not everyone wants to leave 
their kids every day." The 
playgroup, however, does not 
provide the full-lime care some 
student parents need for their 
children. 

Bunge pointed out another 

gap in Iowa City childcare. 
"There is no drop-In (tem
porary) service in the com
munity." She adviseS parents 
seeking childcare to contact 
Community Coordinated 
Childcare or pick up a free 
childcare services directory 
available at the Union and the 
Iowa City Public Library. 

The next step, Bunge said, 
should be for parents to visit 
some childcare centers with 
specific ideas about what kind 
of childcare they desire. 

according to Director Bobbie P!"'!"'!"''!'''!'''~~~~~~~~~~~~~':":'':':'~:'!':~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Akre. _ 

Located at 701 Melrose Ave., FRESHMEN NEWCOMERS -
the center is licensed for an - -
enrollment of 40 children but I 
also has a long waiting list, We com e to 
Akre said. Applications are 
accepted throughout the year, • 
:~2~.the monthly fee per child is Iowa City 

The Play School, located at 
2803 Wayne Ave. and licensed 
for 44 children, however, 
reports no openings for the fall 
and a long waiting list. 

John Tukey, wife of UI 
student and mother of twin girls 
who will be 2 years old in 
August, is fed up with trying to 
find inexpensive, quality 
childcare and plans to organize 
a parent cooperative with other 
student parents this fall . 

"There is a lot of day care In 
Iowa City, but it 's too expensive 
for married students," she said. 
Tukey's childcare situation is 
particularly difficult because 
she has two children and 
because they are under two 
years of age. 

According to Bunge, child
care for infants and toddlers Is 
the most difficult to find. 
"Smaller children require a 
very high staf(-~hlld ratio, 
which most childcare centers 
cannot provide," she explained. 
Only five of Iowa CitY's 
childcare centers, in addition to 
registered day care homes, will 
take in children under age two. 

Tukey currently belongs to 
the College Street Co-op 
Play~roup, which meets at the 

• 

• 
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Also: scheming, conniving, and grabbing 

Scrapping for nearby housing 
By KELL Y ROBERTS 
Staff Writer 

Each faH many students 
realize what thousands before 
them have discovered : Housing 
in Iowa City is in short supply. 

The last few weeks of August 
find students wailing in line to 
see the latest neWSDaDer 
classified ads, visiting real 
{'state offices and searching 
bulletin boards in hopes of 
finding that most elusive thing: 

a home. 
With over 16,000 student living 

• off campus, the city's 5,300 
apartment units don 't seem to 
stretch quite far enough. 

One aid for finding a way out 
of the housing crunch is the 
Housing Clearinghouse, located 
in the Union. The Clearinghouse 
is a division of the Campus 
Information Center. 

Jean Kendall, director of 
Student Services Com
munications, said the free 

service is especially busy 
during the last two weeks in 
August, when the Union lobby is 
often fllled with students 
seeking housing. 

Kendall said the 
Clearinghouse keeps up-to-date 
notebooks of houses, apart
ments and rooms for rent, as 
well as a notebook which lists 
persons see.king roommates . 
The Clearinghouse contacts 
Iowa City landlords in order to 
list as much available housing 

as possible. 
The Clearinghouse lists 1~ 

200 units during the year, but 
this number rises sharply 
during the fall rush. "We have a 
continuous exchange of people 
who want to rent and those who 
have something to rent," 
Kendall said. 

KendaH said the 
Clearinghouse also has com
piled price ranges and average 
monthly rents for housing in the 
Iowa City area. 

"There are always units 
available," she said. "But that 
doesn't say that they may be far 
out, expensive or not as 
desirable as others. The good, 
inexpensive and close housing is 
always the first to go. It may 
stay on the books 24 hours, 
maybe not even that long." 

Aside from the hdusing 
listings, the Clearinghouse also 
offers information on other 
ways to find housing, such as 
lists of the major apartment 
complexes, realtors and mobile 
hOllIe courts. 

The Protective Association 
for Tenants (PAT) also offers 
help by listing housing in its 
weekly newsletter, the Prairie 
Dog Re view, and on a bulletin 
board by the PAT office, which 
is located in the Union 
basement. 

PAT also offers help in lan
dlord-tenant conflicts. Their 
publication, The Tenant's 
Handbook, available free at the 
Campus Infonnation Center, Is 
helpful for dealing with things 
such as leases, sublets, damage 
deposits, tenant rights and 
obligations and the proper 
procedures to follow in moving 
out of a home. 

Kendall said the key for 
finding good housing can be a 
small amount of ingenuity. 

"One stUdent had found a 
house he wanted to rent, but it 
had one problem, five 
bedrooms," she said. "He didn't 
know anyone else, so he came 
back to the Clearinghouse and 
listened to people talk about 
housing . By the time the af
ternoon was over, he had four 
roommates, and a new house." 

Solve your problem at this desk 
By KELL Y ROBERTS 
Staff Writer 

Located in the Union is the 
solution to any problem a 
student could have. Well, 
almost. .. 

"One student called and 

wanted to know if we had a list 
of all the students from Florida. 
We didn't. I don't even know if 
that's compiled anywhere," one 
UI Campus Infonnation Center 
employee said. 

The center opened in 1973, 

with an average of 607 contacts 
per week by telephone or in 
person. That average has now 
grown to 8,400 as more students 
and vistors have become aware 
of the center, said Jean Kendall, 
director of Student Services 

COIll mun iea lions. 
Kendall said the 14 "in

formation specialists" who staff 
the center are trained to 
provide free information in 
almost any area to UI students 
or visitors. The staff keeps 
abreast of events by reading 
newspapers, brochures, UI 
publications, directories and 
other information sources. 

Questioners needing in
fonnalion which the center does 
not have are referred to sources 
that can provide that in
formation . 

Kendall said the center can 
recommend places to visit 
around Iowa City, provide UI 
information, and give a listing 
flf restaurants and motels in the 
area. The center also operates 
the Housing Clearinghouse, 
which attempts to help students 
with their housing needs by 
providing listings of housing 
ava ilable in this area. 

The center keeps a master 
calendar of events on campus 
and in the Iowa City area. It is 
kept as up-to-date as possible, 
including events scheduled for 
as much as one year in advance, 

Master index to the UI 
Shop in 

Iowa City 

plEXi. .~.the plexiglas people 

Custom crafted plexiglas 
in 40 transparent and 
translucent colors. 

Framing for 3D and 
2D objects. 

Safety windows 
The Un-Frame in a wide 
range of sizes. 

,~,-

Unique gift items 
Materials and instructions 
for Do It Yourselfers 

Mon 9-9 
lues 9-5 :30 
Sat 10-4 
351-8399 

plEXi.foR 
Between Clinton St. and the river on E. 

Kendall said. 
The specialists all have their 

favorite stories of what in
formation people have 
requested . Some even feel 
challenged to go out of their way 
to find an answer. 

"A girl called saying that she 
had seen a Kewpie doll for sale 
at one of the football games, and 
she wondered where she could 
get one," one worker said. 

"It involved finding out who 
had been the vendors at that 
game. I ended up ca \ling to St. 
Louis to find out where the key 
to the storeroom was. But I 
found the Kewpie doll." 

STUDENT 

ROOMS 
PY'. _ •• 

0 ". 

The Olily lowo,yJohn Conlele Jr. 

MUSIC·"-___ --.. 

FM Stereo 24 Hours a Day 
~----IOWA CITY. 

Prlmltlws ... 

The only word to describe Fred 
Coles Primitive W.lleovering' I. 
FANT .... STICI The.e .re hand 
blocked prinls In nalural colors on 
rough textured, natur.1 beige craft 
paper. The collection fealures 
prints from primitive Peru , .... I.ska, 
and Africa, .nd are perfect for. 
den w.11. Paper three walls In rustic 
batik, Palacio de Pena . The print Is 
done in earthen browns, neutral 
beige, fiery rust, .nd ch.rcoal 
black. Paper the rem.ining wall in a 
corresponding mural called Totem. 
This I.rge mural of a crude drawing 
of majestic .... I.skan Totempoles 
and is in the same color tones as 
the batik . Carpet Ihe floor with 
w.rm rusl plush .nd h.ng floor. 
length drapes of rusl homespun 
cotton at the windows. Tie them 
back with m.tching tieb.cks and 
hang dark stained woven wood 
sh.des underneath . Keep the furnl· 
ture massive oak and cover two 
wingback chairs in mellow brown 
leather with br.ss tacks. Lighting 
should be from simple track lights 
.t the ceiling, focused on the mural 
.nd good reading areas . .... shtrays 
and plant holders should be ear
thenware poHery or he.vy brass. 
Store newspapers in Inlrlcatly 
woven baskets; set a large oak pool 
table in the I.rcorner, store cues In 
a I.rge basket, serve icy cold drinks 
in br.ss mugs ... rack 'em upl 

• OVER 300 WALL COVERING BOOKS 
• 2 DAY DEUVERY ANYWHERE IN 
IOWA' DRAPERY AND UPHOLSTERY 
FABRICS· FREE ESTIMATES AND 
DECORATING ADVICE· ART 
AND ANTIOUES • FLOWER 
ARRANGEMENTS AND GIFTS 

Open Dally 10·5 
or by appoinbnent 

Walls Alive 
Wallpaper" neslp StudIO 

319 lloomlnst0n 
337-7530 

Sheri Alwirez-Helkens 
Proprietor 

IIAL IOILD 

IOWA BOOK 
can help you get through 

in a hurry 
with 

most of the 
required books & supplies 

Fast Service. 

, across from Old Capitol 

Open at 9:00 am Monday through Saturday 
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Remember 
II Ban kers"Hours J" 

They weren't always this convenient for you 

But now first National .has 24 

HOUR TELLERS at three conve
nient locations to serve you: 

• Main Bank, Downtown 

• Towncrest 
• Coralville 

Customers can receive cash, 
make deposits, transfer between 

. accounts and obtain balance in
formation ... 

24 Hours a Day. 

7 Days a Week 

Stop by any of First National's 
- locations to open your acco'unt 

and get your Instant Access Card, the 
key to 24 hour banking. -It's free, , 
fun, easy to use, and convenient. 

J 

'Main Bank 
204 East Washington 

/ 

There's a First National 
Bank close by, wherever 
you are. 

• One block from campus 
The main office of the First National is the 

• place to go to open your account. It's one 
block from campus at the corner of 
Washington and Dubuque. 
The Personal Loan Office has it's own 
entrance on Washington Street next door 
to the main office. 

• Drive-in, walk-in and 
customer parking downtown 

Want to bank in a hurry from your car? 
You'll find quick service one block east of 
the main bank. Enter from Washington 
Street. The drive-in also has a walk-in 
lobby for fast pedestrian service. When 
your banking is more involved, park free 
in the Customer Parking Lot and come 
into the main bank. We're always glad to 
see you. 

• East side of Iowa City 
--our Towncrest Office. 

A little big bank, or a big little bank. Every 
service of the main office. Located in the 
Towncrest Shopping Center. 

• Coralville 
Again, another full service office. 
Located east across the street from the 
Coralville Post Office. 

Drive In 
21 South Linn First National ,Bank ' • Towncre.t 
1117 William 

Coralville Ottlce 
423 10th Avenue 

Member FDIC 

IOWA CITY; IOWA Phone 361·7000 

: i 

• 
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The Women's Resource and Action Center 

A special place for all wo"men 
8y MARY LOCKE 
Staff Writer 

Feminism means having the 
freedom to make choices, and 
the Women's Resource and 
Action Center ( WRAC) can 
provide women with resources 
to help them realize those 
choices, according to Unda 
McGuire, WRAC coordinator. 

WRAC operates the Rape 
Crisis line, part of the center's 
Rape Victim Advocacy 
I'rogranl, and the Sojourner 
I ruth Women 's Resource 
I.lbary. It is also a meeting 
III ace for workshops and sup
" ,Irt groups, including the 
I A?sbian Alliance. In addition, 
NI{AC can refer women to 
iuurres of medical, legal and 
'uunseling aid. 

McGuire said tha t some 
jlt'(Iple view WRAC as being too 
adiea I or politically extreme 
,/ld lha t this keeps them away. 
1~L11 she said that because 
\\ HAC is affiliated with the UI, 
Il ,nnnot take a political stance. 

WltAC is a "channelling" 
.In·amUltion in that respect, 
Mrt:ulre explained, because 
W R AC will try to bring together 
people who want to become 
llIure involved in specific issues 
with orJ:anizations active on 
tho~ issues. 

Always Plenty of 
Cold Brew in a 

.Relaxed and Friendly 
Atmosphere! 

the DEADWOOD 
Now Open At 

6 S. Dubuque St. 

• "I think young students -
freshlllen, sophomores - could 
better pl'epare themselves for 
the changes in society that are 
happenin~," she said. "The 
divorce rate is simply ap
palling, and yet young people 
are still thinking that their 
IIla'Tla~e is going to be dif
ferent than anyone else's or tilat 
they're not going to be 
dL'lCl'imrnated against in finding 
a job. We would like to reach 
thelll before they find out 
through their own experiences 
that it's different." 

Linda McGuire " • 

McGuire said that women 
coming to WRAC for the first 
time are often surprised that 
there are no obligations or 
demands made of them. She 
said that some expect a "strong 
radical force" rather than a 
resource and action center. 

"Women come in here finally, 
and you can just see the relief 
on their faces that we're not 

having them gi ve blood to the 
feminist movement or carry a 
plaque or wear a button or sign 
up for something," McGuire 
said. 

"There are some women who 
come in who expect to be raped 
by other women. Maybe that's a 
little extreme, but I've had 
conversatlons with women who 
come In and say, 'You don 't 
know how relieved I am that I 
didn't have to talk to any 
lesbians' because that's what 
they were expecting - tha t 
somehow they would be forced 
into making some type of 
statement about their sexuality. 
And that's somewhat 
frustrating to me because in one 
way the freedom of choice also 

allows one sexual preference." 
She said that some people 

would even argue that if it 
weren't for the lesbians, the 
women's movement would 
never have started or would not 
have had the "strong impetus" 
it has. 

"On one hand we can't deny 
the Lesbian Alliance's 
existence," McGuire said. " We 
want to support that, and yet I 
know that keeps women away. 
But that's a choice that needs to 
be here for all women and I 
don 't know what to do about 
that. 

" There are some pretty 
radical women who aren't 
lesbians too and there are 
lesbian women who aren't even 

feminists. So what happens 
when you try to serve all women 
is that you're going to turn off 
one se!(ment or another." 

She emphasized that WRAC's 
purpose is to serve all women 
rel(ardless of their political 
beliefs, class, race, or sexual 
preferences. 

McGuire called the formation 
of WRAC a "recognitron on the 
part of the un iversity that 
women perhaps ha ve more 
obstacles than men do. 

"For women who relate to 
men, and I don't know of too 
many women who don't in one 
way or another, men have to be 
in the picture somewhere ," she 
added. "We can learn to cope, 
but unless we deal with the 

SOurce of the problem - which 
some people say men being in 
the power positions are - then 
all we're going to do is be able to 
cope and not be able to change." 

She said she hopes WRAC can 
do some joint programs with the 
Iowa City Center for Men. 
WRAC programs and services 
are always open to men, she 
stated. 

"The attitude of a lot of men 
that I've actually sat down and 
talked with is that they kind of 
resent that there's a special 
place for women," McGuire 
said. "And my answer to that is, 
well, some people would say 
that the university is structured 
S(l that the university is a 
special place for men." 

This year, there are a lot of special reasons for you to sit up 
and take notice of Dodge. Reasons like Motor Trend's Car of the 
Year, our front-wheel-drive Omni . Reasons for you enthusiasts, too. 
Like Magnum XE. A personal luxury car equipped with a standard 
318 V8. 

And for families, our mid-sized Monacos. Including wagons 
that'll handle over 85 cubic feet of cargo with the rear seats 
folded down. While for added luxury, you might want to consider 
Diplomat. Luxury, that is, in a 
most accommodating size 
and price. 

How to make the jump from 'small colleges 
By DENNIS FITZGIBBON 
Staff Writer 

Many community college 
students transferring to the UI 
can expect their grade point· 
averages to drop one-third tOi 
one-half of a point during their 
first semester, according to. 
Chuck Betls of the UI Office of 
Community College Affairs· 
(OCCA). 

Betts, director of student 
activities for OCCA, said the 
grade point drop is a 
"manifestation of the cultural 
shock transfer students have to 
go through. 

"A lot of them have torn roots 
from where they came and have 
no place to plant them here," he 
said. 

Although freshmen tend to go 

I 

through a similar "shock, " 
Betts said, a problem exists 
because transfer students tend 
to find orientatlon programs 
geared toward freshmen and, 
therefore, "i rrelevant and 
condescending." 

Last fall, 1,517 community 
college students transferred to 
the ur, Belts said, which 
represented 12 .7 per cent of the 
undergraduate population. 

Betts said OCCA serves as a 
liaison between Iowa's com
munity colleg and the UI. He 
added that OeCA tries to refer 
transfer students with problems 
to the appropriate UI services. 

He stressed, however, that 
OCCA is not an office for 
academic advising or crisis 
counseling. "We're here to ~ive 

personal support to students 
with problems," he said." 

Betts noted that because of a 
lack of communication between 
institutions, students oc
casionally have problems 
transferring their community 
college course credits to the UI. 

"The information they get at 
their community colleges 
doesn't jive with what they get 
here," he said. Students are 
then faced with a possible loss 
of credits," he explained. 

Transfer students can find 
help a t the VI Admissions Office 
or the Liberal Arts Advisory 
Office if they have problems 
with credits, Betts added. 

One of OCCA's programs, 
OUTREACH, involves student 
peer counselors who visit 

MUSIC: 

For. compIImerary 
oapy of the KUNI 
program guide, MIld 
ItiI ad to KUNI, FM 
i l . Cedar F*, II. 
50813. 

f 

Rock, ClaSSical, Jazz, 
a~d 8Juegrass -

It's all on 
membership

supported 
FM 91 

Iowa 's area community 
colleges to provide information 
to students interested in 
transferring to the UI. The peer 
counselors, who are former 
community college students, 
also assist in fall and spring 
orientation programs for in
coming tranfer students. 

Betts said the office also 
publishes a monthly newsletter, 

primarily written by the peer 
counselors, which is sent to area 
community colleges. 

Betts is currently working on 
a proposed transfer student 
association, which he said ' 
would be an "identity source" 
for transfer students. " It would 
give them a chance to share 
common problems, feelings and 
aspirations," he said. 

r---------------------------, 
: Pleasurable Erotica 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

at the 

Pleasure Palace 

And then 
there's Aspen, 
which is more or less a 
car for all reasons, offering packages 
to suit your need for thrift, your desire 
for extra comfort l or even your 
yearning for a real road machine. 
. There's a lot more, too. But ( 
by now you've probably got the 

picture. So if you want I11I'£II a closer look, see your 
Dodge Dealer. You'll not 

Dodge only sit up and take notice, 
_ YOU'll want to say, " Hey, 

that's my Dodge." a-... .. 
, .... y ..... CQINIOII.'" 

1 31 5 Kir~wood Hartwig Motors 
: This ad good for $5 discount 629 South Riverside 337 -2101 
: on any purchase over $2000 Clip Iowa City 
L _________________________ ~--~-~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

YOUR COMPLETE 
WESTERN STORE 
• Children 's Department 
• Men 's Department 
• Annie Oakley Women 's 

Wear 
• Boat Corral 
• Complete Tack Center 

WBSTBax 
WORLD 

Monday·Frieiay '·9, Saturday 9·5, Sunday 11·5 
426 Highway 1 West • Iowa City 



Views from 
Old Capitol 

, 

.. Photography by 

John Danicic Jr. 

NEW· NEW· NEW· NEW· NEW· NEW 

Bass 200s 
Style and comfort 
in the BASS tradition! 

· Shoe Department 

The Pleasure 
Palace 

Adult Bookstore 
25c Movie Arcade 

Massage Parlor 
315 Kirkwood 
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CEIEIR41E: 
In a lifetime there are a lot of memorable moments. But none 
more memorable than getting engaged. It's like the 4th of 

July and Christmas combined . So you have to be very care· 
ful In selecting a Jeweler. Very careful. And that's where 

Ginsberg's can make your most memorable moment even 
more memorable. 

GINSBERG JE\iJElERS 
No wonder people depend on us. 

Downtown In Cedar Rapids . The Mallin Iowa City. 

J 

aEAnSI 
... ADO . 
ALl THAT 

. dAZZI 
IT'S ALL THE BIG NAMES WITH 
ALL THE BIG NEWS IN DENIMS 
AND CORDS! CHIC JEANS BY 
H.I.S., 18" LEGS FOR ROLL·UPS, 
SATIN TRIMS AND PUNK JEANS, 
PLUS BOTTOMS AND LEVIS, 
CLASSICS AND TROUSERS! ALL 
SWINGIN' OUT IN A BIG SWING IN' 
NEW JEAN SHOP! 

ON THE PORCH! 
ALL FOR YOU! 
JEANS AND ALL THAT JAZZ ... TOPS, 
SHIRTS, BIG SHIRTS IN GAUZES, 
FLANNELS, PLAIDS, EARTHY TONES 
AND VEGETABLE DYES! BIKE JACKETS, 
RAWHIDES, AND JAZZ, JAZZ JAZZ! 
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H E 
118 SOUTH CLINTON 

6 THE~:!~!J~m~ 
TRUCKLOAD 

SALE 
Look at these features: 

• Long wearing woven stripe ticking 
• Heavy duty 13 gauge triple tempered steel coils 
• Multi-quilted to heavy density Ther-A-Foam 
• Custom extra firm matching foundation 

I 

regular 

Full ~~H~ess $ 7 8 $17900 

$188 Box Spring 

Twin ~:Hress $ 5 8 regular $99 

Box Spring ea. pc. 

Queen Set 
Regular $27900 

I' 

Discontinued 
tiks, mismatched and 

odd lot pieced. 
, . 

SAVE up to 33 1/3% 
on brand names , 

Four of the many savings' include: 

I----------~-R-----;d -. :----------, $78,01 
ugs ma e In 

Belgium 
colorful coHon to 

brighten-up your room. 
Indian & Persian Design 

Contemporaries, also wools. 
If your size Isn't there, we will 

special order lor you, 

BEAN BAGS 
Heavy, d~rable, double 

eams & double zipp~red 
ean Bags. Comfortable to 

sit in. Black, Toast, Yellow, 
Red, Pumpkin, Lime & Blue. 

$17!~ $27~~ $35~!. 
Fake Fur in King Size • Black, Gold" Blue. , 

GOOD QUALITY 

• Therapedic Medi-Coil $ 22 9 
Luxury Super Firm set 

4 full sets only. regularly $329 set 

Natural 
Fiber 
Rugs 
From China. 
Create a smash-

Desk Lamps 
various sizes & colors 

Hi Intesity & Flouresent 

$995 "up 

ROSHEKS '-1 l'IS4. 
'.. • P, 

118 South Clinton 

Open Monday & Thursday 
Nights until 91 

Furniture - Second Floor 

338·1101 
I 

loshea: A member of Park & Shop. 
Any store purchase of 5.00 entitles 

I you to 1 hour free parking. 

A pi 

I 
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A pioneer in andrology 
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I . Bunge still ingenious at zo 
By KELLY ROBERTS 
Staff Writer 

Ho~pitals, now finds that the 
rest of the medical world is 
beginning to catch up with him. 

problems, infertility and 
related areas. I find I've been 
practicing andrology for quite a 
number of years." 

"I have quite a collection of 
slides of vegetables that 
represent anomalies of the male 
genitalia. I find that tomatoes 
and carrots are the most 
prolific vegetables for 
producing these things. U's kind 
of fun, and they spice up my 
lectures," he said. 

For some years now, Dr. 
Raymond Bunge has been a 
pioneer in the medical field. He 
was instrumental in the first 
freezing of sperm, artificial 
insemination and research into 
the male reproductive system. 
Bunge, a urologist at UI 

"I would say, in the last four 
years, they have been 
organizing a specialty within 
urology called andrology," 
Bunge said. lilt's the opposite of 
gynecology. It deals with the 
problems of men with sexual 
dysfunctions , endrocrine 

Although he has been retired 
for two years, Bunge still fills 
his time doing research and 
giving occasional lectures to 
medical students, for whom he 
has developed an appropriate 
sideline. 

" When you're lecturing, 
you've got a 4O-rninute at
tention span with your 
audience. You know what their 
educational level is, and you 
can !Iold their interest on one 
particular point for, say 10 
minutes," he said. "Then you 
shoot in one of these slides and 
everyone relaxes and laughs. 
It's a kind of way of shifting 
gears." 

The Dally IO':.,yMaty Loell. 

Bunge said he has 26 or 'll of 
the abnormal vegetables, which 
he has gotten from numerous 
sources. 

" I had a fellow call me up and 
say, 'I've got a copulating 
carrot, would you like it?' He 
was a perfect stranger," Bunge 
explained. "I said, 'Sure, bring 
it on over, I'd like to see it. ' So 
he brought it over." 

Bunge said someone from 
California had sent him a lemon 
that looked like it was 
"something from outer space." 
He also had a tomato with a 
penis, and his prize, a her
maphroditic tomato, exhibiting 
both male and female genitalia. 

As a result of a 1974 study, 
Bunge was recently noted in 
Esquire magazine as "the first 
American scientist (who) 
voiced concern over declining 
sperm levels." 

In his study, Bunge examined 
the semen from 400 men prior to 
their vasectomies. The average 
sperm count of his subjects was 
20 million to 40 million per 
milliliter. He said previous 
studies had shown an average 
sperm count to be between 15 
and 70 million per milliliter. 

"It occurred to me that the 
previous standards were set for 
that particular time, but maybe 
now, things have changed," he 
said. "I had no reason to believe 
that there was anyone specific 

Connecting with $30 million in aid 
By KELLY ROBER TS 
Staff Writer 

Money. Most students just don't have 
enough of it. 

The job ofthe VI Financial Aids Office is 
to match up UI students with nearly $30 
million available annually in the form of 
grants, loans, scholarships and wages 
from part.time jobs. 

John Moore, director of admissions and 
financial aids, said between 10,000 and 
11,000 students yearly receive some kind of 
financial help from the VI, or from sources 

I whose funds are administered by the VI. 
Sources of aid include the federal 

government, banks, corporations, 
organizations and private individuals, 
Moore said. 

The largest source of income for VI 
students is part-time employment around 
campus, such as jobs with dormitory food 
services, libraries and in various VI of
fices, Those students, Moore sa (d, earn 
over $6 million annually. 

Many of these students are involved in 
the federal work-study program. John 
Kundel , UI director of work-study, said 
nearly $000,000 should be available for the 
program during the ' 1978-79 academic 
year. He said this money will allow about 
I,ZOO students to participate in the work
study program. 

Kundel said students wishing to apply 

for the work-study program must first 
complete a needs analysis form, wpich is 
used to determine eligibility. If the student 
qualifies for the program, he or she is then 
directed to a listing of job openings. 

"We have jobs listed such as manual 
labor, clerk typists, laboratory or research 
assistants - those go the quickesl- tutors 
and projectionists," Kundel said. "We 
have just 'about every kind of job you could 
lhink of." / 

He explained that under the work-study 
program, federal funds pay for 80 per cent 
of the student's salary, while the employer 
pays the other 20 per cent. 

The federal Basic Educational Oppor
tunity Grant program provides about $3.5 
million to students. Another $400,000 is 
provided by federal Supplemental 
Educational Opportunity Grants, a 
program for student with exceptional 
financial need, Moore said. 

Several loan programs are administered 
by the UI. These include the Guaranteed 
Loan program, in which students deal 
directly with the lending institution. Up to 
$2,500 may be borrowed each year, with 
repayment beginning a t the end of the 
student's college career. Moore said ap
proximately $3.5 million annually is loaned 
to students through this program. 

The National Direct Student Loan 
program offers $2 million in aid to UI 
students annually, he said. Students may 

receive loans for up to $1,000 per year, and 
the repayment period begins nine months 
after the student leaves school. 

Moore said the VI suffers from students 
defaulting on loans, but "not to the same 
degree" as the nation as a whole. 

"The guaranteed loan program has the 
most problems," he said. "But our default 
rate still isn't as high as the national 
average. Our default rate is now between 4 
and 5 per cent. This compares favorably 
with the national rate of 18 per cent." 

Moore said colleges in some areas, such 
as California and New York, are especially 
plagued by defaulters, sometimes by as 
much as 35 to 40 percent. 

"When you stop to think about it, it really 
is a somewhat risky business," he said, 
"Loans are based on the student's 
signature, period. Most people don't elect 
not to repay it. They just don't have the 
funds to repay it." 

Moore said about $2 million is given to 
students yearly in the form of scholar· 
ships, based either on academic 
possibilities, financial need or both . He 
said there are university-wide scholar· 
ships and scholarships provided within 
individual departments. 

Some scholarships are established by 
corporations, organizations or individuals, 
and while some can be given to almost any 
student, others must be given to someone 
fulfilling certain requirements. 

agent that was responsible." 
Bunge said reaction to his 

study was intense. 
"People got all worked up 

that they were going to lose 
their potential. I didn't say 
anything about that. I was 
talking about a group of 400 men 
who were fertile, but who had 
reduced sperm counts," he 
said. 

"Well, that really shook the 
guys up in Washington . They 
made all sorts of non-scientific 
statements. One of them said, 
'We're afraid our balls are 
going to fall off!" 

Bunge said, some scientists 
speculate that the falling sperm 
rate could be caused by en
vironmental pollution, 
especially the increasing 
amounts of herbicides and 
pesticides that are being used. 

"One could speculate a great 
deal about the pesticides and 
the herbicides and the general -
pollution of our air . But I don't 
see any harmful effects so far 
except the reduction of the 
number," he said. "Again, 
nothing about the potential. So it 
isn't so alarming, it just makes 
people aware." 

According to Bunge, this 
growing awareness is making 
some of the medical profession 
take notice of the importance of 
sperm in determining the total 
health of men. 

"Whenever you're testing for 
substances that may be harmful 
for the human body, they've 
always used blood and urine. 
Now they've got the idea that 
they should start looking at the 
semen in addition." he said. "I 
think this is an excellent fame 
idea." 
Bunge first gained renown in ,. 

1950 when he and a colleague 
did studies with freezing sperm. 
They discovered that when 
frozen with dry ice, the sperm 
became mobile again after 
thawing. 

"N 0 one had ever tried to 
establish a pregnancy with 
frozen sperm," he said. "The 
first one was here in this 
hospital (VI) . There were three 
women who became pregnant 
with frozen material, which 
showed that they (the sperm) 
were capable of producing 
conception; they hadn't lost 
that power. 

"The next question was, does 
the freezing produce any 
changes in the genetic con
stitution of the sperm? Over the 
years, there have been many 
children born of frozen sperm, 
and they're no different from 
those conceived naturally. So 
they're not deformed kids," he 
said. 

MAZDA 

Now at 

has come to 
Iowa City! 

dutohaus~ 
VOLKSWAGON·PORSCHE·AU~·MAZDA 

Highway 6 Bypass , Iowa City. 13191354-2!i60 
,Just WPM of J( Mart i 

Raymond Bunge 
The Daily 1-VM.y LocI<e 

welcomes all University 
students, faculty and staff! 

Anyone with a University of Iowa I.D. will 
receive a 10% discount on any dinner, 5 to 
10 on Sundays. 

Top IlrIoin Itelk ........ ...... .......•...............•.••.. , .. 3.15 
Our quality sirlOin, cooked to perfection 

New York stelk ..•. . ••..•.•.. • .• ..•.. ••..•••• ." .• . •• , ••••• , ••• 3.lIS 
The king of steaks ... juicy. tender , flavorful 

Ground b •• f 'teak. , •••• ••. .. , .•• , .• , •••.••.•..•. , ...•...•..•. 2.ts 
A generous patty of pure beef , grilled to order 
Country fried ,'eak . . ..• , •. . . , ..• , •....•••....... ..... ...• . .•. 2.ts 
Old·fashioned breaded chopped ste.k, covered 
with country grovy 
Deep-fried chided ......•.•..•.•.•..•.•.•..••••.• , ..•...•.... 2.111 
Four golden pieces, tender and flavorful 
H_ •• eak ., .....................•...........••.•.....•....•• 2.lIS 
Topped with a pineapple ring 

Captain's plon.r ....•....... .. ..• .•....... , .. .• • •.• ..•.••.. •• • 3.65 
Deep-fried shrimp, ocean fISh, and scallops 
served with cock tail sauce and tartar sauce 

Oeep-frlfll Ihrimp ...... , •.•......•..•........•••• .• •• , • , • , .•• 3.45 
Five lightly breaded shrimp fried to a golden 
brown , served with cockt.il sauce 

Deep·fried 5ulIop' .•..... .... ....• . •...• . .... .•• .•• ••••.• • .•• 2.ts 
Tender golden ,c.llops, served with cocktail souce 

Filfl of oc.an fi,h ..•.•.•..•...•.............••.•...• . .•••.• .• 2.lIS 
lightly breaded and deep·fried, served with 
tartat sauce 

All dlnnen include choice of soup or ulid or juice, mashed potlloel Of Fr .. nch fries, 
wI,t, Yr8tl~ble. garnish ind dinner brud Soup de ;our : VeaelJiblt beef . 

830 S. Riverside Dr. 

Women's New Additions 
for Fall 

LAREDO 
16" side zipper boot, 
harness, strap, tricot lined, 
leather sale, new stacked 
heel, tapered toe last, tan 
leather. $5995 

BOUlDER 
16" boot, puffed and 
quilted with stitch design on 
shaft, tricot and foam lined, 
Hi-Dex bottom, rich brown 
Nature-Hid~ leather. 

$3995 

HOUSTON 
16" boot with hand lacing 
on shaft, tricot lined, 
leather sale, new stacked 
heel, tapered toe last, tan 
ana line Nature-Hid~ 
leather. $5995 

WICHITA 
16" side zipper boot, strap 
& buckle, tricot lined, 
leather sale, new stacked 
heel, tapered toe last, rich 
brown leather. 

$5995 

I 

Large selection of womens Boots 
Downtown & Mall 

lORENZ BOOT SHOP 
112 E. Washington ... 337-3825 1604 Sycamore ... 351-8373 
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Scheduled for 2nd semester use 

UI to .try computerized registration NEED A BREAKl 
Try Chicago or Denver 

or Minneapolis or Kansas City 
or las Vegas or St. louis or ... 

the city or your choice! 
B)I ROD BOSHART 
Staff Writer 

The proposed UI com· 
puterized registration system, 
scheduled for implemention the 
second semester or the 19'18-79 
academic year, will offer 
students and faculty members 
an improved system if properly 
used, according to Philip 
Hubbard, Ul vice president for 
~tudent services. 

"II hink I t will be a big help 
to nul' sludents and it will offer 
111f'lIt lIIany benefits through the 
IIIll'PII'eJl ,ellt of the advisory 
~ySh'II I :' Hubbard said 

schedule Is "punched in" by one 
of 30 computer terminal 
operators. If the the complete 
'chedule is accepted, the 
tudent Is directed to a printer 

terminal to pick up a print-out 
of the approved schedule. A 
certificate of registration is 
then issued to the student. 

If the course schedule is 
rejected, the student has three 
alternatives. The student may 
revise the schedule by changing 

,_IOC: E. .. I .. 
,I 1,1 

for new and transferring 
students, and for students who 
were unable to finalize their 
earlier registration. 

"There will be longer lines 
because there will more 
students to handle at one time," 
Cox said. Students will also 
have less choice because more 
sections will have closed and 
there will be less time to see 
advisers. 

"But during the computerized 

III 

I 
I I 

I I II 
I 

and it offers greater contact 
between students and faculty on 
a more leisurely basis than the 
two-day system. 

He said one way of ensuring 
this is to place the students' 
registration forms in the hands 
of their advisers rather than 
having students pick up their 
forms at registration. 

Another advantage is the 
several weeks of advance notice 
that department heads will 

1111111 

III I I 
Rel(istration is tentatively 

SI,'heduled to take place bet· 
In'l'n Nov. 20 and Dec. 15 in the 
\" 'lIIputerized registration 
\ "nter located in the Geology 
.\uditoriwlI, the lower level of a 
Iwo-story structure behind 
l'alvm HaU. 

III 0 9~d II Jr.1~ r, I lIi ;l ~ 1 j DI111 tl '1;1 CO 'J I ::' H "II ] ~ ~ I " ~ 
, " 1 • ~ Iii 7 I ; 0,' • ,", II' . I . ~ ~ n'''' •. : -j. ~f,·l :J --: ... .. .t. . J "~' " .. 1 

. i . I I I, 

The new system will enable 
tht' administration to monitor 
rej!istration progress and to 
lIpt!n Of' close course sections 
accI,rding to student demand, 
Hubbard said. 

Rej1istrar W.A. Cox said the 
process starts two weeks prior 
to the actual registration when 
~tudents will be meetinl( with 
their faculty advisers to work 
IIUt an approved schedule of 
l'nurses and one alternative 
,·ourse. The alternative course, 
Included in the event a conruct 
arises or a scheduled course 
closes, allows a student to 
cOlllplete registration at the 
l'enter without having to return 
to the adviser for approval of 
the change. 

A t the center, students with 
re~istration forms approved by 
their advisers will be admitted 
on the same identification 
number basis used in the 
present Field House 
registration process, Cox said. 

An average of five to 10 
minutes per student will be 
pruvided to complete the 
rel(istration process, he said. 

A student's approved 

sections or choosing an alter
native course approved by an 
adviser . Other choices 
available to the student are 
registering in available courses 
and at a later date processing 
chanlle-in-registration forms or 
registering at a later date after 
consulting an adviser, Cox said. 

He said there will be a two
day registration period at the 
bel(inning of the semester, 
similar to the present system, 

registration period, which will 
register a few hundred students 
each day, courses won't close 
very quickly and we will post 
the closed sections on a board 
every day and send a list of 
sections that have closed to 
department heads every night 
to keep them up to date. 

Cox said the advantages of 
the new system are that [t en
sures that students see their 
advisers before they register 

have to lIIatch course offerings 
with student demands, Cox 
added. 

Course schedules for the 1978-
79 spring semester will be 
issued one week in advance of 
the adVising sessions to give 
students time to work out a 
tentative schedule before they 
set up appointments with their 
advisers, Cox said. 

Hubbard said computerized 
l'e~lstration will cost $50,000 to 

Change depends on registratio'n 
By ROD BOSHART 
Staff Writer 

A recommended 
reorganization of the UI Uberal 
Arts Advisory Office probably 
will nnt begin until after the UI 
changes to a computerized 
registration system in 
November, according to 
Howard Laster, dean of the UI 
College of Uberal Ats. 

In a February 1978 report to 
UJ President Willard Boyd, the 
Committee on University 
Educational Directions 
recommended, "A General 
Advisory Office should be 
provided for nondepartmental 
underclass liberal arts students 
and for preprofessional 
students. 

"This office, staffed by 
carefully briefed advisers, 
would replace the present 
system in which advisees are 
assigned to individual faculty 
mel1lbers," according to the 
committee, which is composed 
of UI students, faculty and staff 
members. 

"We feel we can't move 
toward a larger centralized 
office prior to the start of the 
new computerized 

reKistration," Laster said. The 
computerized system is 
scheduled for illtplementation 
during the second semester of 
the 1978-'79 academic year. 

"We're not rejecting the 
cOlllmittee's report. We're 
lakinK a look at the current 
program and putting our efforts 
into lIlaking the present system 
work," he explained. 

Laster said that waillnl( until 
after the new registration 
system has been implemented 
will give the advisory office a 
chance to step back and assess 
what It has learned from the 
process before starting a 
reorganization of the advisory 
system. 

Cheryl Watters, president of 
the Liberal Arts Student 
Association , said that the 
organization plans to begin a 
peer advising program either 
this fall semester or the 
following spring, depending on 
how long it takes to train 
volunteer student adVisers. 

She said students will still 
have a faculty adviser, but they 
also can consult a peer who 
better understands a student's 
position and who can recom· 

GRINGo'S 
Mexican Restaurant 

115 E. College 

A complete Mexican 
Menu from appetizers to 
desserts with before, 
during and after drinks 
with a south of the 
border flavor. 

Open for lunch 
Monday· Situ .. y 11 :30-2:10 

Open for Dinner 
Sunday" MondlY 5:30-10:. 

Tuesday, Wednetdly II Thursday 5:31-10:30 
Friday I15.ttUrdlY 5:30-11:. 

Sony ... No ReservltionS 

mend courses or instructors 
"that they considered to be 
/lond." 

Laster pointed out that the 
change to a three-week 
registration period will improve 
the advisory system by aUowing 
students and faculty advisers 
more time to work out students' 
course schedules. 

"Student cooperation Is the 
key component of a good ad· 
visory system," Laster said. 
"One could have the best ad
visory system but if no one 
shows up to make use of it, it 
won't have much of an impact." 

Laster said that his office can 
oversee the faculty side of the 
advisory system and affect 
advisory performance in that 
way but that it has no way of 
affecting the student side other 
than by encouraging students to 
make use of the guidance many 
faculty advisers have to offer. 

"The problem with the ad
visory system has always been 
50 per cent student and 50 per 
cent faculty. The advisers say 
the students don't come in and 
talk to their (acuity advisers 
and the students say the ad· 
visers aren't in their offices 
enough, II commented Hugh 
Kelso, associate dean of liberal 

arts. 
He said that the new 

rel(istration system could 
improve Interaction between 
students and faculty because 
students will have to pick up 
their registration forms from 
their advisers . "It's worked at 
other places; I see no reason 
why it shouldn't work here," 
Kelso remarked. 

The registrar's office has 
tentatively planned that 
students whl) change their 
majors after Oct. 15 will 
need to obtain their registration 
fllrm from their previous ad· 
viser before they consult their 
new adviser. 

However, Kel said that he 
thinks the UI wiU have to place 
a lIIoratoriulII on changes in 
majors sometime in October, 
prior to the computerized 
registration process. He pointed 
(lut that changing advisers or 
departments so close to 
registration would create 
problems and cause instability. 

"There are usually a few 
problems that occur the first 
couple times through a new 
prOKralll . There'll be all kinds 
of internal things we'U have to 
handle until we get some ex
perience," he said. 

NEET 
SHE ET S ! IJt!IIiftjM 

Bed, Bath and Table Linens 
from 

3191f.z E. Bloomington 
10·5 Dally 351-1099 
next to PagUaI's Pizza 

parking lot 

$60,000 more per year, ap
proximately doubling the cost of 
the present system of 
registration. This includes fees 
for renting 30 computer ter
minals, purchasing time on a 
central computer and the 
payment of personnel. 

Hubbbard said the UI had 
called in a consultant from the 
University of Michigan, which 
curren tly has a computer 
registration system, to discuss 

I I II I I 
II II, I II I 

any problems that might arise 
in implementing the new 
system. The consultant, Robert 
Simpson, told him that the 
greatest problem with com
puterized registration at that 
school resulted from students 
who waited until the beginning 
of a semester to go through the 
process, registering late and 
creating 10nj1lines at the center. 

Simpson, who serves as 
systems coordinator at the 

University of Michigan, said 
they solved the problem by 
giving students appointments 
{or meeting with their advisers, 
and by controlling the number 
of students entering the 
registration area. 

He said the system has 
worked "quite well" since they 
implemented their system of 30 
computer terminals in April 
1975 with its main impetus being 
the strengthening of their ad-

II I I 
II, 

Tho Dally Ioworv'Owen Long 

visnry system. 

loll's possible to argue that 
the cost of the system is too 
hi/lh, and it Is a good deal more 
expensive from the perspective 
(If the registrar's office, but, in 
Illy judj1ment, it's been very 
lIIuch worth it. Students know 
lIIure about closed courses; 
faculty know more about their 
course offerings compared to 
student demand . 

The "Weekend Get-away" specialists 

Dottie, jean, jeanie & julie 

Who's listening while 
your thinking? 

A Panasonic Mini-cassette. 

Panasonic 
RQ-218S 
AC/Battery Mini Cassette Re
corder has a Built·in Con· 
denser Mike. Quick battery 
charge system in 5 hours. One· 
touch recording. EasY-Matic. 
Auto·Stop . FF and rewind. 
Pause control. Level/Battery 
meter. Tape counter. Optional 
car adaptor RP-91S available. 
With carrying case, AC adap
tor/charger RP'667, recharge
able battery pack RP-093, and 
erase plug. 

WOODBURN SOUND· 
400 Highland CI. I See 01 Classifieds I 

Quality Tires 
And Service At 

Competitive Prices. 

Your Radial Tire Headquarters 

* Uni Royal Tires 

* Import Tires 

* Hercules 

* Gabriel Shock 
Absorbers 

* Complete line of Custom Wheels * Compl~te Under the Car Service * AAA Road Service 
making tracks for 46years. 
LINDER TIRE SERVICE 
700·SP.M..,Mon .. Frt. 
7·3Q·noon, Sat. 
()32 Riverside Drive 
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Limbo was better than Ottumwa or Cleveland 

A. parting adieu to I.C. ~ml?~~~s~oo 
B)I JAY .WALLJASPER president and Spiro Agnew was Momes or Chicago, Davenport aSSociates, we re . still be poor. Not to mention that 
Staff Writer his loyal understudy. With some or New York, Ottumwa or congr.egatmg at the MiJJ and students aren't exactly being 

Cleveland, working in the tidy sluggmg down d.rau~ht . beer. grabbed off the streets to fiJJ 
Sitting here in limbo. got 

some time to search m)l soul. 

Jimmy Cliff 
Right now, I'm typing here in 

limbo and wondering onto the 
page about why I'm here. In 
Iowa City, that is. And why 
everyone else is here, too. 

Virtually every face I 
remember from my freshman 
year is stiD to be found 
somewhere around town. The 
faces from Hillcrest, from my 
core courses, from the C.O.D., 
even the pretty faces I spotted 
on Clinton Street and at the 
poetry readings. They're all 
still here. 

I started school in the fall of 
1973, when Richard Nixon was 

This article was originall)l 
prinled in November 1977. Ja)l 
Walljasper faithfulI)I remained 
an Iowa Cil)l hanger-on for nine 
more months. for a grand total 
0/ 20. but is ndw forsaking this 
haven for another - the 
Universit)l of Minnesota in 
Minneapolis. where he has an 
assistantship. 

quick computation it becomes 
apparent that I shouldn't be 
here. I've already put in four 
years. 

If everyone else and I were 
playing stricUy by the rules, we 
should have left the sweet womb 
of Iowa pty last spring and 
been off to places like Des 

little jobs our Big Ten And prob~blY domg It 10 .the high-paying jobs outside the 
educations prepared us for . We same LeVIS and flannel shirts college towns. 
ought to be flipping through our mothers bought for us After four years of college, 
Vogue or Gentlemen's Quar- before we left for sch~oL who really needs the hustle of 
lerl)l, trying to find the proper But why are we ?stiJJ here.? the working world? Why not 
attire for our new life away Why has no on~ left. College IS take a break? 
from campus. Or looking for generally conslder~d t~e best Iowa City is Easy Street. 
ways to spend all that money we years of everyone s hfe, but Movies for a dollar at the Union, 
went to college so we could only the best four ye~rs. rock concerts, plays, classical 
earn. recitals, all sorts of participant 

Inste~d, it seems the bright- and spectator sports and lec-
eyed high school graduates of People armed with B.A.'s and tures on every conceivable 
~973 w~o first carne to I?wa City B.S. 's who scurry for the subject. The streets are safe, 
m station wagons bulgmg With minimal wages offered by VI the pace is slow; you can find 
stereos, bicycles an~ Kurt Hospitals, the Highlander, and people here of every imaginable 
Vonnegut novels are stiJJ here, ACT. social and cultural subgroup 
although our eyes may be Are we delaying the harsh from chess players to Chicanos 
duller. Rather than memorizing realities of the "outside world" to cha-cha dancers. 
the names of expensive French by clinging to the asylum of Iowa City is a grand place to 
wines to impress business Iowa City? Probably, but it goes reside until that ambition to 

deeper. Iowa City and similar challenge the real world finally 
academic enclaves are tolerant, surges through you. Until that 
secure places. There are plenty happens, wouldn't you rather be 
of interesting people, a great in limbo than in Ottumwa or 
deal of cultural opportunity, Cleveland? 

We have a 
style ... 

For your lifestyle 
Your individual hair style is as 

important as the style of your jeans. 
After all, you wear your hair 
everyday of your life. Let it be your 
fashion statement. 

We at HAIR LTD can help you find 
your lifestyle with a natural hairstyle. 
Come in & see us today. 

We cut, care, create just for you. 

Ming Gorden 
Chinese Cooking 

D. Kay Luchman Candy Tuttle 
Pat Langenberg 

Treat yourself 10 a spec.al ~.en ' ng al the Mm9 

Garden . Seleel from among our many excellenl 

Chinese d,Shes or. ,I YOu Me a steak and lobster 

fan l choose from our c~;l"lJlete American menu 

M'i", (J"J"" 
Hwy. 6 West Cora lVille 354-4525 

lo~a City's 
Largest Disco 
505 E. Burlington 

Computerized light show, 
900 watt per channel stereo, 

Fog & Flash Dance Floor, 
Game rooms, two bars, 
Weeknight Bar Specials 
our own Disc Jockey, 
and GOOD TIMES! 

~HAIR LTOd' 
"as nature intended" 

337-2117 
next to Blackhawk minipark 

i 
. I 
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YOUNKERS 

SATISFACTION ALWAYS 

5 H8Itcy the Hawk bikinis and 
briefs are a sure wlnnerl 
Panties are 100% nyton with 
a cotton panel. Available In 
white, beige or black. Slzes 
4-7 bikini 2.50 brief 3.00. 

~""""'IIIII._n 4'l.fXlI comfort is guaranteed 
in thie nylon mesh t·lh/rt. 
Non-Ihrinkable 7.00 
Pair It up wtth nyton knit 
ahortIlhat move with you. 
Gold. ,,50 

15 Team upl V-nec:k 100'.11. 
orton ehlrt with rib trim. 
Lodt great with !he 
to-match licIe lilt 
Black. burgundy, 
1OpI. BIacIc boItornI. 
top 7.50 

the Iowa Collection at Younkers! 

Look who's our newest fanl 
1 Mlc\(ey Mouse 100% white 

colton t·shlrt. 5.00. 
Also available wiIh a colored 
background. 6.00 

-... .... _. ~ H8Itcy's on the field and ready to 
gol T·shlrt Is 100% cotton with 
banded neck. Lt. Blue 5.00 

3 You couldn't ask for fans any 
more loyal than Snoopy & 
Woodstockl They're huddled 
together on a 100% t-shirt with 
contrasting trim on neck & 
sleeve. 5.00 

4 Bold Iowa lettering really shows 
up on this 100% combed cotton 
t-shirt, with deluxe heavy weight 
solid colored fabric. It's full cut 
for comfort. GQId & navy 

5.00 

6 Our heavyweight solid color football 
Jersey Is 50% cotton/5O% polyester 
for super durabiHty. II features :Yo 
length sleeves and a yoke with 
double stitching. Navy, gold, off 
white . 9.00 
Collegiate Cap 6. Fully lined, acrilic, 
2" snap visor 4.00 

7 This baseball style shirt Is a, natural 
color with contrasting bold color 
sleeves & collar. Raglan style 
sleeve, 100% cotton. In gold/white, 
& navy/white. 6.50 

, 

10 Our Herky t·shlrt nltie Is 
knee length with side leg 
slits , a v-neck, short 
sleeves and 100% cotton 
comfortl Red & It . blue7.00 

11 Wear an Add In warm up 
suit of 100% nylon with 
contrasting stripe on sleeve 
& leg . Navy, brown & 
belge. Zip top has a ribbed 
collar & cuffs. 14.99 

11 

8 Be cozy in a soft touch long 
sleeve sweatshirt that keeps its 
shape with minimum sh~nkage . 
50% Creslan acrylic, 50% cotton. 
Gold or black 8.00 
Grab a Herky vs. Cy cap with 
Herky again being the winner. 

12 Old Cap Plate of Armetale- has 
the warmth & patina of fine pewter 
but still offers practicality and a 
touch of elegance. 15.00 

13 Show your colors with Ihese blac\( 
& gold banded tube socks featur
ing an imprinl of Herky on the 
sides I Full cushion comfort 80% 
orion acrylic, 20% stretch ny
lon. 2.49 

5.00 

9 V-nee\( pulloYer sweater shirt of 
50% Creatan, 50% Rayon, 
featuring long set-ln liMY" WIth 
plain ribbed culls and bottom. 
Gold only 11.00 
Eight panel acrylic cap with Viaor 
& snap button In black & gold, of 
coursel 5.00 

Our new plush mascot In old gold and black Is 
too soft and cuddly to resistl Let Herky add a 
little spirit to your room. Available In 12 inch 
size, $8.00, 8 Inch size $4.00 

17 Thick & absorbent for the beach, yet 
solt & luxurious for the bathroom. Deep 
gold with black lettering from Fleldc:rett. 
39"x70". 18.00 

All Items available In a fun range of sizea. Some styles available in boys' alz ... 
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page four .. 

High-decibel rock 'n' 
roll, disco frenzy and 
satin pants, jazz, 
bluegrass, folk, punk, 
country-western and 
country-rock; 
dazzling light shows 
and sparkling 
fountains, pool, 

pinball, air hockey and the blues, corner-bar 
coziness, jukeboxes, good pizza and 35-cent 
draws - Iowa City's bars have it all. 

page two 
The U I - usually 
only an insignificant 
prairie university to its 
Eastern counterparts, 
has often been 
singled out by the 
national press, which 
grudgingly admits that 
Iowans do more than 
grow corn. I n fact, the U I has been 
something of a favorite over the years 
with the press, sometimes being labeled 
America's version of ancient Athens. 

page eight 
Wiry muscles and 
calloused fingers are 
usually the only 
physical results of 
sedentary college life. 
So if the brain is 
exhausted but the 

:=~:ibody is wide awake, 
get off the beaten 

path between classes and into the various 
recreational facilities in the area - which 
offers everything but a ski slope and the 
Astrodome. 

like most other American towns, Iowa City is 
in the grip of discomania. At nightfall, the 
streets empty and carloads of carefully 
dressed people pile into the glitter and 
pulsing lights of Iowa City's discos. Veteran 
dancers and disco conoisseurs Sherryl 
Mad~son and Ronnie Hardwick, perhaps the 
town's best dancers, talk about disco in Iowa 
City. 

Cover photography by John Daniele Jr. 
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National press admits Iowa grows culture, too 

Iowa City- the Athens of the Midwest 
Thinking of a cruise? We 
arrange cruises for every 
lifestyle, leaving Dec., 
Jan. & Feb. How about the 
Hollyland in Feb.? 

By JAY WALLJASPER 
Staff Writer 

Last fall - when Time 
magazine blasted the Iowa City 
public schools as part of its 
"Malaise in Education" cover 
story and Playboy deemed 
seven UI students lovely enough 
to grace its pages - wasn't the 
first timp the national press 
focused in on this small corner 
>f the world. 

In fact, rather than decrying 
' he Caults of progressive 
-ducation in Iowa City, Time 
'las on several occasions 
l><lmbarded the UI with praise 
lJel'3USI' of educational in
·Iovation. 

In 1940, Timt' aMounced, 
'Fifteen years ago the State 
Univesity of Iowa was an or
(linary prairie university. 
'fclday it is climbing to the top 
ranks of U.S. coUeges." The 
article went on 10 salute the Ul's 
approach to the creative arts: 

Thr y believed the way 10 
learn aboul art waa to produce 
iI . Soon lowo'a huslly pupils 
\\'rre enthusiaslically painting, 
s(·ulpUng. writtng, acting, 
composing. Scornlul 01 second· 
hand scholarship. Iowa ', 
teachl'rs let students win their 
degrees by substituting, lor a 
Iraditional thesia. an original 
110\'el . a painting , a per· 
(orrllance in a play, a musical 
l·Olllpo.,/lion . Exclaimed critic 
Edward I . O'Brien (Best Short 
Stories). "Iowa City is Ihe 
Alhens 01 America." 

Fourteen years later, Time 
again zoomed in on the VI, only 
this time with a three-page 
article and three more pages of 
color photographs. The praise 
was once again effusive and the 
Athens label was once again 
used. 

01 all the naUon's public 
institutions, lew ha ve played a 
livelier role than the State 
University 01 Iowa . Sprawled 
over bolh banlls 01 Ihe Iowa 
River. it slands in the very 
heart 01 Ihe U.S. corn belt . It 
deals 0141 culture In huge. 
generous doses. lurns out 
novelisls, geologists and 
hydraulic engineers 01 a quality 
almost any campus would envy. 
As much as any place. S.U. I. 
has become a symbol oJ a whole 
region', growing up. The 
nicllname sometimes given it : 
the Athens ollhe Wesl. 

The newsweekly's roving 
photographers strolled around 
campus and returned to New 
York with all the stereotypical 
collegiate scenes: Quadrangle 
dormitory, Delta Delta Delta 
sorority house, UI Hospitals, 
the Quadrangle walkway 
crowded with sweet young 
couples, the Writers' Workshop 
in session and comely coeds in 
shorts launching a canoe into 
the river. 

The magazine did much to 
ingratiate itself with the loyal 
sons and daughters of S.U.!. by 
slamming Ames - "Those of its 
( Iowa's) citizens who want only 
a practical education are either 
drained off to Iowa State 
CoUege or simply stay down on 
the fann" - and ending the 
piece with an intimation that 
Iowa was the intellectual equal 
of those Eastern snob schools: 

But more imporlanl Ihan Its 
products. says (University 
president) Hancher. Is Ihe 
lesson Ihe S. U.1. has taught: 
"ThaI culture ia nol limited 10 
the caslern Seaboard or 10 a 
"0('101 ellle." 

Once again in 1964 Time 
'auded the VI in its glossy 
pages, more or less repeating 
llll' praise of thl! other articles. 

l UI presldenl) Bowen ', 
durabll.' predecessor. Rhodes 
Scholar Virgil M. Hancher. has 
kept Iowa in the front ranlt 01 
stale universities. The Iowa 
City campus is home lor some 
01 Ihe most ad venturesome 
minds in science and the art •. 

Never to be outdone, 
Newsweell devoted some space 
to the UI in 1959, zeroing in on a 
literary symposium held on 
campus. This newsweekly, 
hClwever, chose to use the 
condescending whal-a-pleasant
surprise tone that many 
publications reserve for Iowa. 
The article began with a shining 
, xample of East Coast 
>mugness. 

The tasle·malters of 
fele\'ision are aaid to weigh a 
show'a chances with the 
lowbrow multitude by asllin, 
'hemselves: "WiIIlhey get it in 
/)es Moines?" Recently, Jour 01 
Ihe natioll', mo,t "nyieldin, 
highbrow. - 1I0vel~ts NormGlI 
Mailer, Mark Horn. and Ralph 
Ellison. and critic Dwl,ht 
McDonald - put this dim view 
o/lhe American heartlalld to a 
bold /e.t. U.ing a literary 
symposium at the Slat, 
Unive"lty 01 Iowa a. their 
rOltr"m, the lIultor, pl""lH 
head/on, Into a ,Ialement 
toward which 1M com cowrttry 

Is supp08ed (by easterner.) to 
be e.pecially hOslile. 

This East Coast con
descension can be found as far 
back as 1923, when the UI was 
appraised by a Harvard 
graduate in The Su rvey 
magazine. Presumably before 
1923, the existence of Iowa or at 
least higher education in Iowa 
was unknown to the publishers 
of New York and B~ton . Mr. 
Babcock, the man from 
Cambridge, was pleasantly 
surprised to discover that 
Iowans had heard of 

twisted sort of provinciallsm: 
an inability to grasp the essence 
of any lifestyle that differs from 
their own. 

Visiting the Ea.t ia lilte 
reliving an old jolle. the one 
about the hoste .. who tactfully 
suggests to her houseguest. 
"My dear, Ilhinit you ought 10 
Itnow that in BOBlon we 
pronounce it Idaho." 

In Iowa the joke is newer. I 
tell a young coUeague about 
these (condescending) 
remarks. He says, "For God's 
sakes, don't \.ry to change their 

page in 1961, "The Muses Meet 
in Squaresville." The article, 
crowded in among the ads for 
ClearasU and Cover Girl make
up, said : 

Iowa. in literary circles. has 
come to mean not only pigs but 
poelry. Th is is one 01 Ihe ex
Iraordinary results 01 a 
program at the Univeraity 01 
Iowa that is turlling out some 01 
America 's best writers . 

Mademoiselle wasn 't nearly 
so condescending about 
Squaresville in 1956, when it 
deemed a UI student's account 

to simplify Iowa City into a 
bucolic literary wonderland. 

A whole parade of journalists think they were the first 
to discover the essential irony that a flock of writers is 
being produced in what is commonly considered a 
cornfield. 

The iceberg of Middle We,t 
psychology shows a surface that 
is pure alld Iranquil. bul 
benealh this aur/ace the artlslic 
community 01 young writers. 
artists and musicians can often 
be a tangled mass oJ hatred and 
bitter rivalry. an escape Irom 
reality and a pursuil ollantasy 
that only an Edgar Allen Poe 
would understand It is un· 
doublably masochistic Pe· 
ople do drinlt 100 much at its 
sprawling. bitchy parlies. but 
the community is somehow 
sound in its questioning 01 
everything America slands lor. 

Diversity and tolerance are 
Iowa City's grandest resources, 
according to Hess. 

In the streets oJ a Saturday 
afternoon one can see a bearded 
poet and micro-sllirted girl 
walking side by side with an 
Amish farmer in overalls, his 
wife and children shulfling 
alollg beside him . 

Shakespeare, but was dismayed 
to find women in the classes he 
taught. 

The coeds are a nerve
wraclling inslilulion. From the 
instructor's poinl of view. they 
are generally clever . cold. 
amazingly lIital and. un' 
lorlunalely. good loolting. 

He summed up the UI and the 
University of Wisconsin , where 
he also taught, as "marriage 
bureaus" and described 
proCessors of commerce, 
agriculture and engineering as 
robots. 

One must jump 39 years 
forward to match this display of 
regional arrogance. Novelist 
Philip Roth was nearly as 
contemptuous of Iowa City as 
Babcock, but not because there 
were women in his classes. 

The major indictments 
against the city listed in a 1962 
Esquire magazine piece were 
that the New York Times 
arrived a day late, lines were 
too long in the llqudr store, 
people were too friendly and 
basically that Iowans didn't act 
as if they were someplace other 
than Iowa. Roth admitted that 
Iowa was prettier than he el
pected and that Iowa City was 
home for a thriving crew of 
bohemians. He didn't even have 
any complaints about the 
university, except that it wasn't 
located somewhere like his 
native Newark. 

With the same intensity that 
Jerseyite Roth criticized Iowa 
City in E.quire. Pennsylvanian 
Laurence LaFore applauded It 
in a 1974 Harper', maguine 
article. LaFore, a UI history 
profeasor, gushed about both 
the city and the state. He loved 
the peacefulness, the 
egalitarian Ideals, the sim
plicity and even the way the 
state's roads all bisect one 
another at perfect right angles. 

minds. They might come here." 
The Iowa Writers ' Workshop 

has generated a lot of interest in 
the national press and a whole 
parade of journalists think they 
were the first to discover the 
essential irony that a flock of 
writers is being produced in 
what is commonly considered to 
be a cornfield. 

Mademoiselle . a magazine 
that itself isn't noted as a 
literary showcase, seemed truly 
amazed to announce on its title 

Th. 00IIy """-V JolIn Deride Jr. 

of a class taught by poet Robert 
Lowell worthy oC publication. 

John Hess, writing in Holiday 
magazine, couldn't resist the 
cornfield imagery either. 

I can't explain why Iowa City. 
Iowa. a uni\lersity and Jarm 
town in the middle of corn· 
counl ry America. is where 
aimost all 01 the American 
literary establishmpnt has been 
to teach or argue in or to live lor 
Ih e la st 20 years. 

Hess did avoid the temptation 

• Professional Styling 

That bearded poel and micro
skirted woman and their 
compatriots who composed 
Iowa City's once-burgeoning 
counterculture attracted some 
journalistic attention in the late 
'60s and early '70s. Esquire 
mentioned in its 1974 back-~ 
college issue: 

Our reporlers lound more 
grass smolled at the Unl\lersity 
01 Iowa Ihan anywhere else they 
visited. yet all Ihe students were 
pinR ·cheeRed ond heallhy . 
Either grass is good lor you. or 
the ingestion 01 \last quantities 
of corn and porR and sweet 
cream butter undoes the evil 
el/ect 01 that other stuff. 

The band of Esquire ob
servers sel loose on the campus 
reported: 

Sludents old enough 10 Rnow 
say that the University 01 Iowa 
imitates Berlleley three years 
late. Iowa City does recall the 
good'natured hedonism around 
Berlteley in 1971. when getting 
high was rumored to be a 
political act. Memories 01 
slate riot squads on campus are 
Ire sh and the lettuce boycott 
persists . There is lesus hair. 
there are overalls. The vast 
preponderance 01 un
dergraduates are small·town 
Iowans; out-oJ·staters come 
main ty Irom Chicago . The 
resulting blend of tastes Is 

Shop 

• 
In 

Iowa City 

The Pleasure 
Palace 

Adult Bookstore 
25c Movie Arcade 

Massage Parlor 
315 Kirkwood 

• Optical Prescriptions Filled 

• Adjusting & Repairing 

• .contact Lenses 

McDonald. Optical Dispensary 
16 South Clinton 

II Across frolll the Campul" 
LaFore diamIssed the con-

descension of Easterners as I ..... -----------------... --______ • 

unprelentious bul hlp Pol 
smolting is almosl univeral 

Through the years the per
ceptions and realities of the UI 
have changed, but of course, 
some things always remain the 
same. In 1971 , Playboy favored 
UI women for its "Girls of the 
Big Ten" Ceature ; just as 30 
years earlier Lile magazine 
declared UI student Mimi Hart 
" the nation's prettiest coed." 

The Honeymoon experts: 
Dottie, Jean, Jeanie & Julie 

[Vel 

FROHWEIN SUPPLY co. 
Office Supplies & Furniture 

IINCr: 1.1'7 

215 E. Washington 
338-7505 

• Lab notebooks 
• 3 ring notebooks 
• Filing cabinets 
• Desk lamps 
• Typewriter ribbons 
• Bookkeeping supplies 

1814 Lower Muscatine 
338-7083 

• Spiral notebooks 
• Report covers 
• Desks 
• Pens & Pencils 
• General school supplies 

FROHWEIN SUPPLY CO. 

New Pioneer's' Co-op 
22 South Van Buren 

(just east of the Civic Center) 

- natural foods 
in bulk, 

food supplements -

" Why should I join a cooperative?" 

- books, 
kitchen wares, 

natural cosmetics -

- it is a community of people united for mutual aid 
- it is an opportunity to support a business that is responsive to you 
- it is an involvement of liUle time and money that offers great be-
nefits 

" How do I become a member of " New Pioneer's Coop?" 
1. attend an orientation meeting at the store (ask about the days and 
times) 
2. pay a membership dues fee - a voluntary amount from $1 to $20, 
good for one year 
3. work two hours per month per adult in your household 

"What benefits do I receive as a member?" 
1. prices 20% below non-member prices at the store and Morning 
Glory Bakery 
2. a voice in the policy-making decisions of the coop 
3. access to New Pioneer's Credit Union 

round-up at the O.K. CLOG-RAL 

Hotel'g . 
125·127 E. Washington 

Downtown 

Time's a-wastin'. n"'~"~"UD 
pair of these leather-topped Iii' cloggles 

with scoupad-out wood bottoms and ridel 
A. In brown. B. In navy & brown 

C. ln brown. 

styled by 

fmfares, 
shoes you can live in 

a large selection 
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Night fever in Iowa City 
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Shakin', steppin' and struttin l our stuff 
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Imports, Inc. ~ 
By NANCY MOORE 
Staff Writer 

It's a bot Saturday night In 
]OW8 City, smells like freshly 
cut grass and the streets are 
empty. Where is everyone? 
Chances are they're packed Into 
one of the city's four discos. 

IT you get to Woodfield's 
before 10 you might find a place 
to sit down. The Field House 
will have a large drinking 
crowd although the only person 
dancing may be the d.j. Grand 
Daddy's, which looks like an old 
warehouse on the outside, 
features the largest disco in 
town, with the dance floor In 
front of a UFO-type panel of 
pulsating lights. Just as loud, 
That Bar offers a cozier, less 
psychedelic setting. Its dancing 
area is small and shabby, but 
the late-night clientele includes 
some of the better dancers in 
Iowa City. 

Two of these dancers are 
Ronnie Hardwick and Sherryl 
Madison, UI students who teach 
disco in their spare time. Both 
have be!!n dancing since they 
were children. Last spring they 
won the disco contest at 
Woodfield's. Now Sherryl has a 
disco class at Footlights 
Academy of Dance twice a week 
and Ronnie's handling several 
others - two at the Mary Lea 
Leitch School of Dance and two 
at Grand Daddy's. Their 
students range In age from 13 to 
40. They all want to know how to 
hustle. For some, the classes 
are just something to do at 
night. Others want to look good 
on the dance floor. 

With disco, looking good and 
feeling good are synonymous. 
Sherryl emphasizes that disco 
isn't just fancy clothes and 
steps - it's being comfortable 
with the eight-beat rhythm. The 
music, adds Ronnie, "gives you 
all the things you're supposed to 

know. It has to be in you and the 
only way to get it is constant 
repetitIOn." If you can ride on 
the rhythm, the steps come 
easlly. 

Ronnie, who grew up on the 
Chicago Bop, finds that disco 
rhythm isn't much different 
from what he's been doing all 
his life. His students, on the 
other hand, have trouble getting 
used to the peculiar com
bination of looseness and rhyth
.mic precision that disco 
movements require. You just 
may have spun out of a 1 ¥4 turn, 
but you have to look and feel as 
if it were nothing. "Anything 
but turns," is a common 
complaint In disco class. 

Students trying out the steps 
for the first time discover that 
disco demands not only a good 
sense of rhythm but agility. In 
one class of 20, Sherry I taught 
some steps she'd made up to 
"Calypso Breakdown," that 
Included two rapid, high kicks 
and a ballet-like lift for couples. 
Almost everyone in the group 
had a terrible time with the 
kicks except the ex-football 
player. The muscular fellows 
locked Into a wrestling stance 
right before they lifted their 
partners. "Don't let everyone 
know what you're about to do," 
Sherryl told them. Then she 
gave the women some advice 
from ballet about lifting 
themselves In advance so that 
the guys WOUldn't have to pick 
up a dead weight. 

Aside from the snazzy kicks, 
lifts and turns, disco 
movements can appear 
deceptively simple. Sherryl 
finds an affinity between good 
disco dancing and the cool, 
gliding routines of Fred Astaire 
and Ginger Rogers. The rhyth
m, of course, is completely 
different but the relaxed yet 
precise manper of executing 
each phrase is the same. One 

PANASONIC 
PERFECTI'ON 

Panasonlc 
CT·117 
10" diagonal 100% solid-state 
color portable has the Quintrix II 
in-line picture tube. Q-Lock II 
automatic color control. Panalock 
AFT, Sharpness control. 
"Quick-On" picture tube. 
VHF/UHF "Click-Stop" tuning, 
Detachable VHF dipole and UHf 
loop antennas. CATV/master an
tenna connector. Convenient 
molded carrying handle, Simu
lated walnut grain polystyrene 
oabinet with space-saving vertical 
design. With personal earphone, 

WOODBURN 
SOUND 

400 Highland Court 

step that Sherryl taught was 
really just a walk and a 
shimmy. Learning how to 
isolate the shoulder movement 
from the legs, however, took 
more time than anything else. 
People stood and wiggled their 
shoulders at each other for 
practice. Some got behind their 
partners, grabbed the other's 
Shoulders, and tried to shake 
them loose. When they put the 
shimmy back together with the 
walk, one or two couples had it 
right and everyone else looked 
electrocuted. 

For the more advanced disco 
dancer, synchronizing 
movements with one's partner 
becomes the problem. Even 
when doing "singles," where 
the dancers don't touch, each 
person's movements should 
complement those of his part
ner. Furthermore, dancers 
don't always know In what 
order they will do the steps, 
although they may have worked 
them out beforehand. Because 
the man initiates each phrase, 
the woman has a particularly 
difficult task in that she mlL'lt 
guess what he's about to do. In a 
competitive situation, a less 
disciplined dancer will find it 
tempting to forget about his or 
her partner and put on a display 
while the other shuffles around. 
Ronnie has seen this happen a 
lot in Iowa City discos. "For it 
really to look good," he says, 
"it's got to be a joint effort." 

During one recent contest 
that Ronnie and Sherryl en
tered, they had to dance to a 1()' 
minute record and towards the 
end they ran out of steps. 
Usually disco dancers try not to 
repeat a step 'more than twice 
during the same song. Sherryl 
claims that Ronnie got a little 
"carried away" and began to 
improvise too fast for her to 
follow . Disco dancers don't like 
to feel they're dancing alone. 
Ronnie explains that in a 
contest you sometimes have to 
go out on your own in order to 
win. Ideally, he adds, you 
should be able to improvise 
while keeping within the 
movement context of your 
partner. 

Ronnie leaves town when he 
can to check out other discos 
around the country. For him, 
disco dancing is "enjoying 
yourself alld knowing what 
you're doing." When he walks 
into a strange bar, he first 
notices whether or not people 
seem to be having a good time. 
He can usually tell if he's going 
to like the place by listening to 
the music. The Sheba di&co in 
Chicago is his current favorite. 

"Every place you look," he 
says, "there's a mirror. They 
have two different dance floors, 
two different d.j.'s, with dif
ferent kinds of music, and a 
special room called 'the blue 
room' if you don't want to disco 

The 

and just want to sit down, watch 
the good dauclng, eat and talk." 

In better discos, Ronnie 
points out, people go to enjoy 
the dancing and not to display 
their intoxicated state of 
"liberation." "If anything's 
going to get you high at a 
disco," he explains, "it's the 
music." Also, he says people 
don 't push each other around on 
the dance floor, a perennial 
problem at crowded discos. 
Sherryl adds that if a couple can 
dance well, others usually move 
out of the way. "No one wants to 
shuffle around next to really 
good dancers," she says, and 
then "nobody wants to get 
kicked, either." 

Compared to such Chicago 
discos as The Sheba, Happy 
Medium, The Golden Fork or 
Ding-bats, Iowa City bars with 
their $1 weekend cover charge 
are relatively cheap. The disco 
lifestyle is definitely not for 
those unwilling to spend money 
on clothes, drinks and cover 
charges. In Chicago, Ronnie 
needs at least $14 if he's with a 
date. Some places there insist 
that you buy a drink In addition 
to the cover and also pay to 
check your coat. (You can't get 
in without a coat.) Disco dan
cing may not get going until 
around midnight in some bars, 
which means that if they close 
before 2 a.m., you don't have 
much time to hustle. ]n Iowa 
City, the accommodations may 
not be as luxurious as in 
Chicago, but you can put In at 
least four hours of dancing to 
the same music for half the 
price. 

Disco dancing In Iowa City, to 
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Join the happiest pipe 
smokers In town. Stop 
In and try a couple of 
pipefuls of our cool, 
bite-free Gold & Black. 

If our Gold & Black 
doesn't make you happy 
then we don't know 
what wiill do the trick. 

Downtown 

It's NOT wh'at you think 
The salvage business has changed a lot in the past years. "Junk 
yards" are pretty much a th ing of the past. and salvage dealers. or 
Recyclers. are a valuable asset to our communities and an increas
Ingly important part of our lives, Recyclers are showing us the 
ecological and economical value in used auto parts. 

What is it? 
Dewey's Auto Salvage is a fine example of a modern recycl ing bus
iness - neat. organized. and efficient. serving its customers and its 
community. 

Dewey's Auto Salvage is a family-owned business . Dewey Peter· 
sen started his own business in 1946 in Tipton. Iowa . The business 
grew. moved to Iowa City: and as it developed . Dewey Petersen 
realized the importance of finding uses for used auto parts. Promot
ing Ihe idea of recycled auto parts has been a major concern for 
Dewey . and now his two sons . Denny and Mark . are conlinuing to 
deal with that concern. 

How (loes it work? 
When a car IS dismantled at Dewey·s. each piece is cleaned. 
tesled . and catalogued. When you need a part for your car. there IS 

a'good chance that Dewey's has it ready for you . The part that you 
buy from there will be cheaper than a new part and will have a 
guarantee. Knowing this don't you think recycling auto parts makes 
good sense? 

LIVE MUSIC What's a rebuilder? 
Try us for lunch 

HOT SANDWICHES 
SOUPS 

Fridays 

FREE BAND MATINEE 
plus 25c hotdogs 

121 E, College 

Besides auto parts. Dewey's has a wide stock of Rebuilders - re
cent model automobiles with slight damage. Dewey's buys these 
cars from owners who do not want to repair them after accidents . 
and then Dewey's offers them for sale at bargain prices. All you 
have to do is buy the necessary parts . fix the car . and you have a 
late-model car at an incredibly low price . How incl~dible? Just 
check with Dewey's . 

Dewey's makes sense 
out of recycling! 

106 1st Ave .. Coralville. Iowa 52241 
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Discos, dives, and drink
it's all here in Iowa City 
By RADOSLAV LORKOVIC 
Staff Writer 

Be it the excitement of a bar 
band, the color and confusion of 
a disco, the frustration of 
pinball machines and the 
soothing sound of colliding pool 
balls, or simply a bar stool, a 
neon sign and a jukebox you 
crave, Iowa City has it all. 

Iowa City's downtown area 
and nearby vicinities boast five 
discos - Woodfield's, Grand 
Daddy's, The Copper Con
nection, the Field House and 
That Bar - six live music clubs 
Gabe 'N' Walkers, Maxwells', 
The Red Stallion, Sanctuary, 
The Mill, and the Union's Wheel 
Room - and three game room 
extravaganzas - The Airliner, 
Joe's and The Copper Dollar. 
Scattered along the outskirts of 
the immediate downtown area 
are countless dives and honky
tonks, each of them offering a 
unique atmosphere. 

The overall leaning of student 
entertainment seekers is 
toward discos, but die-hard live 
music enthusiasts aren 't left in 
the cold. And {or those 
preferring to exchange the 
harsh, impersonal environment 
of a disco or live music club for 
a cozy drinking environment, 
there's a bar specially suited for 
just about any character 
makeup. 

The discos: 
To the long-awaited welcome 

of some, bewilderment of many 
and a bhoration of few, disco 
fever arrived in Iowa City with 
the opening of the Field House 
in 1975. The fever spread to 
epidemic proportions with the 
1976 opening of Grand Daddy's. 

The fascination of the enor
mous computerized light show 
built into the dance floor held 
people in awe, setting aside 
doubts concerning the $2 cover 
charge. 

That Bar and The Copper 

Connection followed. That Bar 
provides a comfortable en
vironment for gays along with 
an uninhibjted disco ambiance. 
The plush decor of the Copper 
connection hints at 
metropolitan sophistication. 

Woodfield's arrived last 
March with the answer to Iowa 
City's disco needs : 
economy.Woodfield 's prices are 
unbeatable. Free admission 
Monday through Wednesday is 
generally accompanied with a 
variety of bar specials, usually 
half-price drinks. The cover 
charge Thursday through 
Saturday is $1. 

Woodfield's opened 
simultaneously with the arri val 
of Saturday Night Feller. 
Taking full advantage of its 
location next door to the theater 
showing the film, it sponsored 
dance contests with cash prizes. 
The itchy-footed multitudes 
emerging from the theater 
swarmed to the place, to wit
ness two hours of dancing and 
give Woodfield's its current 
unquestioned popularity. 

Aside from possible dif
ferences in physical dimen
sions, Iowa City's discos vary 
slightly . The music rarely 
strays from slick, providing 
little more than an un
mistakable beat. Stained wood 
and carpeting are standard 
themes in Iowa City disco 
decor. Grand Daddy's went so 
far as to carpet the walls, parts 
of the ceiling and the speakers 
as well as the floor. The Field 
House and That Bar lack the 
sophisticated sound systems 
and light shows displayed by 
their plusher competitors. The 
Field House, however, offers a 
gargantuan mirror for dancers 
with narcissistic tendencies. 

An Iowa City tradition whose 
roots date back to the rollicking 
times of Nixon's early 
presidential days and the 

heights of Vietnam, live music 
is striving to withstand a disco 
threat. 

Preserving the essence of 
Iowa City's better hippy honky
tonks - namely the C.O.D. 
Steam Laundry, former hub of 
local neo-cultural en
tertaiment - Gabe 'N' 
Walkers still manages to 
consistently muster a hot band. 
Featuring mainly jazz-rock and 
blues with an occasional touch 
of country-rock, Gabe's offers 
the city's most authentic low
down and dirty rendition of a 
true hotspot. Where the whiskey 
flows in rivers and the music 
never stops except for those 
breaks (but surely one could 
make constructive use of those 
IS-minute lags between sets), 
Gabe's could provide you with 
an alternative to Iowa City's 
seemingly sterilized majority of 
dancing clubs. 

Maxwell's, whose decor and 
clientele are reminiscent of 
local discos, features hard and 
commercial rock 'n' roli. The 
quality of tne headlining bands 
(Tuesday-Saturday) has 
withered considerably over the 
past few years. On rare oc
casions, however, the music 
will stray from its carbon
copied commercial rock 
mainstay and boldy venture 
into interesting musical 
material. 

Monday night is the night to 
watch for at Maxwell's. 
Although generally lacking the 
beefed-up publicity of bands 
playing the remainder of the 
week, Monday will quite 
frequently host some of the 
finest jazz around along with 
local bands whose musical 
abilities considerably exceed 
their not-yet established 
reputations. 

The Red Stallion, un
fortuna tely distant in 
Coralville, provides the area's 
only remaining oasis for space 

breakfast on tiffany'S ... 
on our all-foam sleep sofa 
deslaned by robert tiffany 

Clinton at College 
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contemporary fabrics 
modular units 
special price $299 

and drugstore cowboys. The 
music is strictly Nashville 
country, of considerable 
quality, generally interspersed 
with an obligatory and usually 
uninspired bluegrass set. 

more than a change of scenery 
from the library for those who 
prefer to study with music. 

/ 

An older working crowd with 
absolutely no affiliation to the 
sIJghtly stuffy, "enUghtened" 
university social community 
also regularly frequent the Red 
Stallion. Their leisure sults and 
white patent leather shoes fill 
the gaps between the younger 
crowd's cowboy hats and Jean 
jackets. 

Beginning the game room 
extravaganzas, The Airliner, 
well stocked with pool tables, 
pinball machines and siml\ar 
alluring electronic perversiOns, 
offers a salient feature - the 
window seats. One of the most 
faSCinatingly entertaining 
experiences available in Iowa 
City's bars is slowly sipping 
beer a t a window sea t in the 
Airliner on a sunny afternoon 
and watching the people go by. 

Join the hlpplnt pipe 
smokers In town. Stop 
In Ind try • couple of 
pipefuls of our cool, 
bite-free Gold " Black. 

The Mill and the Sanctuary 
differ slightly from one another. 
Local minstrels and pickers are 
regularly shuffled between the 
two clubs, providjng cof
feehouse-flavored background 
music. The Mill tends to favor 
rustic backwoods bluegrass 
music, while the Sanctuary 
prefers any mellow con
figuration resembling spaced
out jazz. Folk music is also 
readily available in both places. 

Otherwise, The Airliner is 
essentially a boring bar unless 
you fit into (or would like to) 
Greek and athletic social cir
cles. 

If our Gold & Black 
doesn't make you happy 
then we don't know 
what wiill do the trick. 

The Sanctuary adheres to a 
graduate crowd with literary 
leanings, while the Mill is a 
favorite of students struggling 
within the performing arts. 

The Wheel Room offers little 

Joe's Place has nothing much 
more to offer than its versatile 
game room, which Is Iowa 
City's largest. Loaded with 
numerous boring years of Big 
Ten tradition, its gusto-oriented 
atmosphere resembles a Schlitz 
commercal setting, 

The Copper Dollar, a rashly 
inadequate replacement of its 
legendary predecessor, C.O.D. 
Steam Laundry, has all the 

Tu," to pqe 5, please. 

Downtown 

WOODBURN SOUND 
400 Highland Ct. 

12 reasons why our customers 
send their friends to us. 

• Warranty & Service 
All units we sen are cOliered by the manufacturer's warranty on parts 
and labor which we hono.r through our store. If you have problems 
with any of your components during the warranty period, simply bring 
the unit or units to us for repair. If your unit can't be fixed right away, 
we'llloao you a unit so you won't be without music while the service Is 
being performed. You won't spend a dime for service and you won't 
be without music at The Stereo Shop. 

• Trade-I ... 
If you trade In a unit purchased at The Stereo Shop, we will guarantee 
alleast 80 per cent of the original purchase price back within the first 
year. (Providing the equipment is still in exceUent condition.) We also 
welcome older trade-Ins and give fair prices to allow you to upgrade 
your system. 

• ElIcha .. ge 0 .. Defective U .. lt. 
If any of our components fall to operate In the first couple weeks, bring 
it back and we'll replace it with a new one, providing you bring In the 
defective unit along with aU boxes, packing and unfilled warranty 
cards. 

• Gettl .. g Everythl"g T osether 
Before you leave the store with a stereo system, we'll furnish speaker 
wire and complete instructions to assist you in hooking up your stereo 
gear. If you wish, we will deliver and set-up the system in your home or 
dorm free of charge. 

• We Encourage 8ro",.er. 
We like to have people stop In, look around and pick up literature on 
new equipment And of course you're welcome to bring yourfavorite 
records to LIse to compare speakers and other eqUipment 

• CO ... lg .... at 
We offer a consignment service for items we wouldn't normally take 
on ·trade. We'D seD your unit for you lind tum the cash Oller to you. 

• Ho •• Triai 
Above ~U we want you to be happy with the stereo syst~ you 
purchase from us. We encourage our customers to 1ly a systemin this 
home before making I final decision on the spedflc components. If It 
doesn't meet your needs, bring It back along with all packing material 
and warranty cards and we'n help find the right equipment for you. 

• Free Styl •• In.pe~tio .. 
The Stereo Shop wants to give added peace of mind about YOlir 
component system, especially one of the parts thai most people 
forget... until it's too late ... the' stYlus. Bring your stylus or cartridge in at 
any time and we'll examine the stylus for wear at no charge to you. 

• Fair Compari.o ... 
Contrary to what is commonly beUeved choosing speakers does not 
have to be confusing. We at The Stereo Shop have a unique speaker 
comparator. This unit in no way alters the sound quality of the 
speakers, it simply aUows you to compare speakers at exactly the same 
1J0lume level. 

• Knowl.dgabl. Sale. Per.on. 
The people who work at The Stereo Shop are highly trained and 
genuinely interested in quaUty hi-fidelity stereo equipment Our goal is 
to give you the best stereo system possible for the money you wish to 
spend. 

• Equipment CUnics a .. d S.ml .. ar. 
Several times during the year we offer a free cartridge and turntable 
clinic. We also do seminars and cUnics on speakers and electronics. 
Watch tile Daily Iowan for announcements of clinics. 

• Way. to Pay 
The Stereo Shop accepts Mastercharge and Bank Americard charge 
cards. Or you 'can pay by cash or check, and bank finandng is 
available through the store. 

We specialize in quality high-fidelity 
components from: 

Advent • ADC • BIC • Bolivar • Dalalqulst 
Dlsc",,,.laer • Genesis • dBl· Jtlaxell • Pioneer

Slaure • Sony • Yamalaa 

H.,N: 
Mon & Thuts 11 - 9 
Tues, Wed, Fri 11 - 5:30 
Sat 10 - 4:30 

The 

STEREO 
Shop 

409 Kirkwood , 
338-9505 
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Traditional bars resist disco wave 
c.u-ed from PIle four 
galldy, decorative features of a 
disco, along with an entire room 
fIIll of pool tables. U's ideal for 
those who can't part with 
"sophistication" even (or a few 
games of pool over a couple of 
beers. The Copper DoUar 
features an entire list of 
custom-made exotic drinks. If 
YOII have lot of money and are 
tired of the same old gin and 
tonic, and you'd like to slip in a 
game or two of pool, this is the 
place for you. 

The Deadwood, with its new 
location, and The Vine are two 
traditional Iowa City bars that 
have refused to bow to the 
recent disc~inspired wave of 
plastic glamor. 

complex. Magoo's is generally students. 
quiet and dimly lit - great (or Finally, on the far south side 
privacy. The Nickelodeon is a o( the downtown area, lies the 
bit more lively. If you 're looking Moody Blue, The Foxhole, the 
(or a home away from home, Serendipity , and numerous 
you're in the right area here. genuine dives - The Lazy 

An old Iowa City tradition , live 
music is desperately striving to 
witnstand a lethal disco threat. 
George's caters to an older Leoard Lounge, Bart's Place 

crowd primarily consisting of (complete with shuffleboard 
frustrated or flourishing artists tables) and Gilbert Street Tap, 
o( all varieties. It also has the to name a (ew. The Moody Blue 
cheapest draught beer in town. was Iowa City's original live 
Dave's Fox Head, whose walls rock 'n' roll palace, but 
are strewn with a multitude of (ollowing the footsteps of its 
clocks, hosts a more neutral sleazier addition, The Foxhole, 
older crowd with an occasional it resorted to exotic dancers in 
Tuesday-night surge of order to draw crowds. The 
malcontented photography Serendipity is a rather boring 

bar that hosts bands with 
corresponding qualities . No 
glamour or authenticity to be 
found here. 

There you have it - from 
here on out the choice is yours. 
Unless you already have 
developed specific en
tertainment preferences, all 
these places are worth tryin~. 
Limiting yourself to only a 
small facet of widely diversifed, 
colorful, even legendary 
nightlife without even bothering 
to investigate the remainder' 
would be a regretably narrow
minded decision. Eventually a 
specific sort of place will fulfill 
your entertainment needs, but 
don't make hasty assumptions 
until you've witnessed them all. 
Enjoy yourselves. 

~---
The Deadwood has hung in 

there all along. It survived the 
urban renewal destruction of' 
the colorful block bounded by 
Clinton and Capitol Streets by 
attaining a Clinton Street Mall 
location. Now it has moved to 
the heart of the downtown area 
on Dubuque Street. The 
Deadwood combines the 
authentic comfort of a rustic 
hooky-tonk draped in neon signs 
with big·dty flair . You can feel 
comfortable there when you're 
drunk, yet it's not a pit. 

The Vine, a cleaner, more 
sophisticated version of its 
sleazy Clinton Street 
predecessor , has recently 
returned after a four-year 
absence. Its decor and crowd 
are reminiscent of the late '60s, 
early '70s bars that earned Iowa 
City its reputation of being a 
"partying town. " 

va· ca tion: a scheduled period, during which activity is 
suspended; an intermission of rest. 

Next door to The Vine is a 
place you've probably never 
heard of - The Shamrock. The 
ethnicity, though subtle, is 
there, but you don't have to be 
Irish to have a good time. The 
Shamrock is really the only 
place in the immediate area 
where you can escape the stuffy 
student crowd without having to 
fear getting beat up by drunk. 
football players. Billy Suter, a 
name that goes back a ways in 
Iowa City clubs, is the frien
dliest bartender in town. 

Tucked away on the north 
side of the downtown area, all 
within the hounds on one block, 
are the Nickelodeon, Magoo's, 
George's and Dave's Fox Head. 

The Nickelodeon and Magoo's 
provide the comforts of "the bar . 
down the street " for students 
living in the eastside dorm 

Featuring a wide selection of Bibles, books, cards, jewelry, religious artifacts, 
pictures, statues, music, LIfe LIfters Audio Cassettes, Tree of Ufe Cassettes; we 
will Special Order items which we normally do not carry in stock. 

632 S. Dubuque St. Iowa City 351·0383 
Hours: Monday 10 am - 9 pm 

Tuesday thru Saturday 10 am - 5 pm 

(lJ 

~ >-_--------- 17 • r---------"'7 
BAPTIST 

1. First Baptist Church 
500 North Clinton Street 
Rev: Paul L. Sandin 

BIBLE 

2. Bible Missionary Church 
1012 N. Summit, Apt. D. 
Rev. & Mrs. Edward Smith 

3. Good News Bible Church 
at Montgomery Hall- Hwy. 2185 
Rev. D.B. Hackmann 

CATHOLIC 
4. St. Thomas More 

405 North Riverside Dr. 
Fr. Robert Walter 

CHRISTIAN (Disciples of Christ) 

( ) ..... 

13. Zion Lutheran Church 
Johnson & Bloomington 
The Rev. Richard Trost 

4 

This semester, take a '20 
minute vacation. 

The Transcendental Meditation Technique is a simple, 
easily-learned technique that provides deep rest and 
revitalization for the entire mind and body. Daily practice 
leads to development of full human potential on all levels. 

THE TM TECHNIQUE: 
A year-round vacation 

Introductory Lectures 
Every Monday evening 7:30 pm 

TM Program 
132V2 E. Washington 5t. (upstairs) 

Iowa City phone 351-3779 

~. 

from your 

Iowa City-Coralvi'lle 

Religious oftganiz,ations 

We invite you to visit us! 

2 

Church 

Fairchild 
,~~~-+-+~~~~ 

Davenport 

13 Bloomington 

effer .. on 
-+~~~~r-~-r-

Iowa 
(lJ 

~ 

20 

19 
5. First Christian Church 

217 Iowa Avenue 
Rev. Robert L. Welsh 

EPISCOPAL 

MENNONITE 
_+--r--+--t-

5
-t--t--t---. 8 I--I--~...--W ..... ashi ngton 

tll----

6. Episcopal Commmunity of St. Francis 
120 North Dubuque Street 
The Rev. Ron Osborn 

7. Trinity Episcopal Church 
College and Gilbert 
Cannon Robert Holzhammer 

JEWISH 
8. Agudas Achim Congregation 

Johnson & Washington 
Rabbi Jeff Portman 

LUTHERAN 
9. Gloria Del Lutheran Church 

Dubuque and Market 
• Rev. Roy Wingate 

10. lutheran Campus Ministry 
124 6. Church St. 
Rev. Bob Fosler 

11 . Lutheran Church of Christ the King 
W. Melrose and Mormon Trek Blvd. ' 
Rev . William Biederman 

'2.0ur Redeemer lutheran Church 
2301 East Court Street 
Rev. W.H. Niermann 

14. First Mennonite Church 
405 Myrtle Avenue 
Rev. Edward Stoltzfus 
John Hershberger & Boyd Nelson
Ministers 

UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 
15. Congregational United Church of 11 

Christ 
30 North Clinton Street 
Rev. Ed Heininger 

16. Faith United Church of Christ 
1609 De Forest Avenue 

UNITED METHODIST 
17. Coralville United Methodist 

806 13th Avenue - Coralville 
Rev. George White 

18. First United Methodist 
Jefferson and Dubuque 
Rev. C. Dendy Garrett 
Rev. Kenneth Royer 

19. St. Mark's United Methodist 
2675 East Washington Street 
Rev. Richard C. Qui.nlan 

MelrosE:. 21 

14 Myrtle 

~ 

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
20. First Presbyterian Church 

2701 Rochester 
Rev. Jack Zerwas 
Rev. William M. Youngblood 

21. SI. Andrew's Presbyterian Church 
1300 Melrose Avenue 
Rev: AI Desterhaft 

t: 
(lJ c: 

.Q ~ c: 
G ~ ~ 

c: 
C:..c 
10 0 >--

Kirkwood 

NAZARINE 
22 . Church of the Nazaone 

1035 Wade St. 
Rev. Don Gladbow 

... 
College 

Burlin 
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12 

13 
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<6mm) 
8trIdeRite· 

SHOI'I"NG CeNTER 

For the latest in fashion make 

your first stop! 

Fashion item for early fall • 

Corduroy Coordinates 
Dimdl Skirts, Blaers, Sleeks, Vests, etc. 

NiVy, e.,k, Palamlno 

THE MAll SHOPPING CENTER 

Many famous brands can be 
found at the two Lorenz Boot 
Shop locations. 

Other quaBty nnes Include: 

~tm ~. 
Wrights z& 

Bare Traps 
Keds-Pro Keds 
Penaljo 
Timberland 

LORENZ BOOT SHOPS 
Downtown 8l The Mall 

Specializing in Women's 
Under Fashions 

Vanity Fair' 0181' Lilly of France' Malden Form 

.. 

INTIMATt 
APPAREl.V: • Vasurette' HenlOn-lCIckemlck· Warners' FormltRogers 

• Danskln • Miss Elaine' Mr. lac' Siumbenop' BarbiZon 

COSMmcs: 

OUR DESIGNER 
UNES INCLUDE: 

• Clra· Includln, Vera Scarves· Napier 
Iewelry • Christian Dior HosIery' Hanel Ho!iefy 
Charles of the Ritz· Scandia' Tuvache' Tatlana by Von 
Furstenburs • Yves Saint-laurent· Neutropna • Worth 

~bortwd 

.... iMan 
337-4800 ~ 

.--ANGE 
INTlMA TE APPAREL 

Selling quality diamonds and watches 
for over half a century. 

Iowa City Moline, Ill. 

LOW 
PRICES 

HIGH 
FASHION 

LARGE SELECnON 

• • 

Wh~'ren 

We'lllto hel 
in your tiOn .. · 
just as 'Ie be' 

for oveqee genE 

. -

Welcome Stud 

The Mall Shop 
2 Oepartment Stores 

Killians Sears 

10 Places to buy Women's Clothes 

Crazy Top Shop Jean Prange 
Killian's Intimate Apparel 
Maurice's Parklane Hosiery 
The Stable K'Jeans Uniforms 
The Wardrobe Sears 
Wilson 's on the Mall 

7 Places to buy Men's Clothes 

A.J . August Zipper 
Bremers Crazy Top Shop 
Killian's Wilson's on the Mall 
Sears 

9 Places to buy Shoes 
Barker's 
Wilson's on the Mall 
Bremer's 
Gallenkamps 
K'Jean Uniforms 
Lorenz Boot Shop 

Sears 
Zipper 
Killians 

2 Places to buy Sportings Goods 

Wilson's on the Mall Sears 

4 Places to buy Toys 

The Coloring Book T.G. & Y. Store 
Walgreens Sears 

2 Cleaners 

Big B Cleaners Herky Highland Center 

7 Places to buy Candy 

Killian's 
Karmelkorn 
Lorenz Cheese Shop 
T.G . & Y. Store 

Randalls 
Walgreens 
Kirlin's 

3 Places to buy Children's Clothing 

A.B.C. Kiddie Shop Killian's 
Sears 

4 Places to buy Records 

Musicland 
Sears 

Team Electronics 
Walgreens 

2 Places to buy Musical Instruments 

Musicland West Music Co. 

4 Places to buy Stereo Equipment 

Musicland West Music 
Team Electronics Sears 

1 Place for Musical Instruction 

West Music 

5 Eating Places 

A & W Patio 
Restaurant Dairy Queen 

Karmelkorn Randalls Cafeteria 
The Robin Hood Room 

6 places to buy lewelerr 
Caravan 
Malcolm Jewelery 
Killian's 

Ginsberg's Jeweler 
Merle Norman 
The Stable 

-
It's easy to catch the 
bus at the Pentacrest 
corner which takes you 
directly to the Mall! 

'" Open M - FlO· 
Sot. 9:30· 
Sun. 12 ·5 

._CIT1~ ...,., .. ....... 



Whe ' d re rea y ... 

e1lllto help you 
Your lion ... 

st as ve been 

if ovellee generations 

Gifts for all occasions! 

k- Phone: 
338·7176 

s, Faculty, Staff 
o Know? 
p n-g Ce'nter has: 

, 

3 Places to buy Fabrics 

The Fabric Shop T.C. & Y. Store 
Singer 

1 carpeting, Furniture & Appliance 

Sears 

3 Hair Stylists 

Killian's Beauty Shop' James Coiffeurs 
Uoyds of Iowa 

1 Book Store 

Walden Books 

1 Plant Shop 

Flowerama 

2 Camera Supply & Photofinishing 

The Camera Shop 

1 Place for Real Estate 

The Mod Pod 

5 Gift Shops 

Cathy's Candle 
Cupboard 

Kirlin's 

Walgreens 

Gifts by Ja-Lor 
Killian's 
Merle Norman 

2 Places to buy Sewing Machines , 
Singer 

3 Financial Institutions 

American Federal 
H.F.C. 

Sears 

Hawkeye Bank 

2 Places for Entertainment 

Cinema I & II Theatres 

2 Auto Service Places 

Mall Mobile Oil Sears Service Center 

. 5 Places to buy Lingerie 

Jean Prange Killian's 
Intimate Apparel K'Jeans Uniform 

Parklane Hosiery Sears 

2 Places by buy Small Appliances 

Sears Walgreens 

2 Food Stores 

Randall's Supermarket Lorenz Cheese House 

4 Places to buy Cosmetics 

Jean Prange 
Killians 

Walgreens 
Merle Norman 

1 Place for Prescriptions 

Walgreens 

2 Places to rent Formal Wear 

Bremers A .J. August 

1 Bakery 

Randall's Supermarket 

6 Places to Buy Stationary 

Killian's 
Gifts by Ja-Lor 
T.G.& Y. Store 

Kirlins 
Randalls 
Walgreens 

Enjoy hours of hassel-
free shopping at the 
Mall Shopping Center, 
Highway 6 By-pass at 1st Ave • . 

I' 

- ~ - ~ ----- --------- - ----- -- -

Futulal I_port.d 
• Do.atle eli .... ....... 

AIM 
Coff .. a 
.,Ie .. 

....... or'o_ ....... 
Phone 338·2411 

We at T. G. & Y. wish to welcome all the stu
dents and faculty to Iowa City. We have one of 
the best selections of fabrics, school supplies 
& MUCH MUCH MORE. 

THI MALL STORE HOURS 

MIII.·',I. ,: •• m·':lOpm 
SIt. ,: •• m-5:.pm 
lull. '2:00.m·5:00pm 

-- - ------ - -----

Iowa City's only 
Variety store 

-------
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I A Big Welcome to Iowa City I 
I from your A & W Restaurants I 

(Hwy 6 West, Coralville & Mall Shopping Center, Iowa City) I 
* Eat-In, Carry-Out and Drive-In Service I 

* Menu offers variety from which to choose 

* World's No. 1 Root Beer! 

Phone for Carry-out 
Coralville: 351-1790 
Mall: 338-4831 

.. I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

2000 ACROSS THE NATION I 
L __ FREE Root Beer with any sandwich with this ad (offer good 2 week only) __ ~ 

Introducing the 

Uncommon receiver 

ATL/Atlantis RC·719 (a' Packed 
with power and extras that usually 
cost more. Separate tuning meters-
1 for AM/ FM signal strength, the 
other for FM center·of·tuning- allow 
precision tuning. Other features 
include : 3 c1ick·stop tone controls 
to adjust midrange as weU as bass and 
treble and to make exact setting and 
resetting easier; low filter to reduce low 
frequency noise like turntable rumble; 
convenient function indicator lights. 
Power: 25 watts per channel min. ltMS . both 
channels driven at 8 ohm. Crom 20Hz to 20kHz 
with no more than .25% total harmonic 
distortion 
Tuner Sensitivity: 13.15 dBC 12.5 microvolts I 
Tuner Signal/ Nois. Ratio : 70 dB 

ELECTRONICS 
338·3681 

the camera shop 
mall shopping center 

2 GREAT STORES· LARGEST SELECTION 
• Discount Prices 
• Major Brands and many models 

J • Super stock of accessories 
• Expert staff 
• Darkroom equipment & supplies 
• Full line Kodak dealer 

CONVENIENT HOURS - OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

HENRY LOUIS INC. 
506 EAST COLLEGE 338-1105 

® 

_.IIL 0 'S t&~ 
NIKE 
CONVERSE 
ADIDAS 
PUMA 
WILSON 
SPALDING 
RAWLINGS 
WHITE STAG 
WIGWAM 
BROOKS 

On the Mall Sport Shop 

SHDPPING CENTER 

) . 

I , I 
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Joy of sweating 

The compleat guide to recreation 
By JAY WALLJrlSPER 
Staff Writer 

College can be looked upon as mental 
calisthenics. A student must read mountains of 
books, write miles of sentences, listen to endless 
lectures and answer innumerable questions 
during a four-year stay at the m. 

All this can be quite exhausting for the brain; 
however, the rest of the body is rarely exerted. 

StronK wrist muscles miKht be developed from 
writing or turning pages, and arms can be fir
med up by raising them in he air during lectures. 
Then, of course, there are physical education 
classes and the hikes between classrooms; but 
other than these, day-to-day collegiate life offers 
little chance for staying in shape. 

The Ul and Iowa City do offer many facilities 
[or sports, recreation and exercISe for students 
who want to keep their muscles toned, lose a bit 
of flab or just play. 

BASKETBALL - There are hoops all over the 
city in parks and schoolyards for devotees of one 
IIf the few original American sports. Indoor 
courts are available at the Iowa City and 
Coralville recreation centers, the Field House, 
Halsey Gym and North Hall. The Iowa City Park 
District sponsors league play at the recreation 
buiding at 220 S. Gilbert SI. and intramural 
league play at the Field House. 

BICYCLING - Bikes can be ridden at your 
tlwn risk, but several bike paths make 
ret'realional cycling safer and more relaxing. 
One pa th begins on Dubuque Street just north of 
1-30 and winds its way several miles out to 
Curah'i\lt> Reservoir. Gilbert Street just south of 
town bt>comes Sand Road, a designated bike path 
Ihal ('an lead you to Hills ( 7 miles) or Stumptown 
t 15 miles). A newly constructed path begins at 
the UI Recreation Building and leads to First 
Avenue, Coralville. Another popular route 
follows Rochester Avenue east to the town of 
West Branch. If you want someone to talk to 
while pedaling, tandem bIcycles can be rented at 
the UI Recreation Building. 

CAMPING - When the urge to forsake 
civilization strikes you, Lake Macbride State 
Park (5 miles west of Solon) and PalJsades
Kepler State Park (just west ofMt. Vernon) have 
Ihe best nearby campsites. The Coralville 
Reservoir also offers camping facilities, but 
there civilization (such as families of 10 in 14-
room campers complete with radio, TV and a 
pinball machine) often encroaches upon 
everyone else's privacy. 

CANOEING - Canoes can be rented for 
courting or other purposes at City Park and the 
canoe house near Hancher. Ukuleles and full 
moons must be scrounged up on your own. 

FOLK DANCING - If you doubt the athletic 
value of dance, look at Rudolf Nureyev and 

Mikhail Baryshnikov. A folk dance club has been 
organized at the Ul that teaches European and 
Near Eastern dances. Watch postscripts in Tlte 
Daily Iowan for details. 

GOLF - The ill maintains Finkbine Golf 
Course, which is just west of the stadiwn. Two 
other local courses are open to the public - Quail 
Creek on Highway 218 north of 1-«1 and Hi-Point, 
located just off Rochester Avenue east of town. 

HANDBALL - There are handball courts and 
handballs available at the Field House for people 
who are wary of games played with racquets. 
The Coralville Recreation Center (1506 8th St.) 
also has facilities, and the Iowa City area hosts a 
number of idle walls just waiting to have balls 
bounced off them. 

HIKING - Hiking trails are found at the 
Coralville Reservoir, Kent Park (just west of 
Coralville on Highway 6), Lake Macbride Park 
and Palisades-Kepler Park, which has the nicest 
scenery. For trailblazers who don't wa.nt to stray 
far {rom town, Hickory Hill Park has ample 
space for a short hike. 

HORSEBACK RIDING - Pleasant View 
Stables (north of North Liberty) offers riding 
lessons and horses for the public to ride by the 
hour. 

ICE HOCKEY - The lagoons at City Park 
freeze over each year and on Saturdays one of 
them is seized by puck fanatics. 

ICE SKATING - In addition to the lagoons in 
City Park, the parking lot at Mercer Park (near 
Southeast Junior High School) is flooded to 
provide another skating surface. 

JOGGING - Like every other town and village 
in the United States, Iowa City is bursting at the 
seams with runners. In warm weather they can 
be seen on virtually every street, but winter 
confines all but the hardiest to the Field House 
and the UI Recreation BuUding. 

MOUNTAIN CLIMBING - Although lacking 
in formidable peaks, Iowa City does sport a 
climbing club that organizes several expeditions 
each year. The Iowa Mountaineers welcome both 
beginners and experts. Contact Jim or John 
Ebert at 337-7163. Palisades-Kepler Park also 
has some bluffs on which climbers can practice. 

PARACHUTING - Yes, the Ul even has a 
parachuting club. If you're interested in taking 
the plunge, contact Joe White at 338-3444. 

RACQUETBALL - For those not afraid of 
games played with racquets, racquetball courts 
are available ·at the Field House. 

Macbride when the weather is warm and the 
breezes blowing. That vast majority of sailors 
and boa ters without either sails or boats should 
contact the Ul Sailing Club. 

SAUNA - Although not actually a strenuous 
activity, sitting in the ur Recreation Building's 
sauna is a perfect way to cap an evening or af
ternoon of exercise. 

SKIING - Some might want to venture down 
Washington Street toward the library on skis, bu t 
as far as the conventional downhill variety goes, 
the nearest slopes are around Dubuque upstate. 
However,the UI does have a ski club and a 
student organization (UPS) that sponsor ski trips 
to western states. 

SWIMMING - AquaphUes and amphibians 
gather at the Field House, Halsey Gym and Iowa 
City Recreation Center pools until the advent of 
warm wea ther, when their territory extends to 
Kent Park, the Lake Macbride beach, the 
Coralvllle Reservoir and public pools in City 
Park, Mercer Park and Coralville. 

TENNIS - The UI maintains 16 tennis courts 
SAILING - Even this landlocked prairie can just south of Kinnick Stadium, seven courts east 

boast a number of sailors who converge on Lake of Old Armory and six inside of the UI 

r;=-=----==-- ------

lind 

Recreation Building. In addition, there are 
courts at City Park, Mercer Park, City HIgh 
School, West High School and other scattered 
locations throughout town. 

TOBOGGANING - Iowa City abounds with 
hills and after December it usually abounds with 
snow, making tobogganing a big pastime. 
Toboggans can be checked out from the m 
Recreation Building. 

TRAMPOLINING - The UI Recreation 
Building has two trampolines, which are in 
heavy demand, so it is best to call ahead and 
reserve one. The popularity of the tramps is best 
explained by spaceball - a fastllaced bbuncy 
sport that utilizes them. 

WEIGHTLIFTING - For the maximum ex
penditure of energy in the minimum amount of 
time, weightlifting is the answer. A good sweat 
can be worked up on the universal weight 
machines at the Field House, UI Recreation 
Building and Iowa City Recreation Center as 
well as the 'barbell room in the Field House. 

X-COUNTR Y SKllNO - The local addicts of 
this fast-growing sport usually tackle the hills 
and dales in Hickory Hill Park and Finkbine Golf 
Course. 

FM Stereo 24 Hours a Day 

~""'---IDWA CITY.---

Now at 

MAZDA 
has come to 
Iowa City! 'Ih, 

dutohaus~ 
VOLUWAGON •. POMCHE· AUDI • IllAZDA 

Hlghw.y 6 ayp .... tow. City • (3191354-~ 
'.Just We.u of K Mar' J 

DANCE 
Be more in touch with 

yourself 

BALLET 
POINT 
JAZZ 
TAP 

Special Classes 
in 

DISCO 
and 

EXERDANCE 

All levels Beginning through Advanced 
Staff of Qualified professional instructors. 

For more information phone: 
Mary Lea Leitch School of Dance 

338-3149 or 351-2483 
OUR AIM is to provide a comfortable supportive 

environment in which you can enjoy your movement 
experience. 

, 
ROUDLY INTRODUCING . 

"The Bio Bunch" WHAT CAN WE DO FOR YOU? 

l OCATED AT 

318 £. Bloomington 

_

PpOINTMENT DESK 
Call 351-0148 MeWeF 8:45-5:30 

Ten, 10:45-7:30 

~TAFFED BY 
~ Experienced, Friendly Personnel 

/lAKE EXTRA MONEY 
Earn up to '65 monthly 

as a regular plasma donor. 

ALWAYS HAPPY 
to See You! 

Bio Resources 
318 E. Bloomington . 

351-0148 
- -- --- ---- - - - -

,- - - ---- - -- - . 

• 35 mm camera specialists 
• Medium-format specialists 
• Experienced Darkroom workers 

• Nikon 
• Canon 
• Konica 
• Fujica 

• Iowa City's LARGEST 
photo paper stock 

• Color darkroom 
headquarters 

Major 
Brands at 

Reasonable Prices 

• Mamiya 35 mm 
We carry what 

many stores must 
special order 

• Beseler 
• Omega 
e UniColor 
• Cibachrome 

Experience pays 
off for you in service 

• Hasselblad 
• Mamiya 

Medium format 
·Toyo4x5 
• Polaroid 

(full line) 
• Stabilization 

equipment 
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1.<::. food no great shakes; but okay 
A NICE 
SURPRISE 
FROM 

By GINNY VIAL 
Staff Writer 

A professor at Georgia South
western University in 
Americus, Ga., stopped me on 
Clinton Street recently and 
asked me a question I have 
never been able to answer: 
Where's a good place to eat 
dinner around here? Actually, I 
did have an answer (nowhere), 
bul I decided to spare this 
visitor my contempt for Iowa 
City restaurants. I offered a few 
suggestions instead ("This 
place isn'l toooo bad," nodding 
at the Brown Bottle behind me), 
and apologized repeatedly for 
my city's lack of g!,od eating 
establishments. But apologies 
won't nourish a hungry 
stranger, and I began to feel it 
was my civic duty to invite this 
man home for dinner. I didn't, 
but if he followed up on any of 
my suggestions, he probably 
wished I had. 

Is the restaurant scene in 
Iowa Cily really that bad? If 
you've got a car and lots of 
money - no. If you've learned 
to survive on pizza - no. If your 
taste buds have been surgically 
removed - no. But if you're a 
poor student, without a car, sick 
of dorm food or tired of cooking, 

Ginny Vial has been eating for 
23 years, the last five of them in 
Iowa City. 

8l\d looking for a good (and 
affordable) meal - then yes, it 
really is that bad. 

Evenings especially. Lunch 
isn't quite so bad. The biggest 
problem with eating lunch 
downtown is everyone who does 
it: students, shoppers, down
town merchants, city em
ployees, university workers 
who aU have the same lunch 
hour. If you can overcome that 
obstacle and get a seat 
somewhere, chances are the 
food will be pretty good. 

Bushnell's Turtle, on the 
comer of College and Clinton in 
Ihe temporary mall, is a good 
example. The submarine 
sandwiches and homemade 
soups are always good and well 
worth Ihe wait - if you've got 
the lime. And if environment is 
important, the antique wooden 
decor makes Bushnell's the 
kind of place you'd go to even if 

• the food wasn't great. We hope 
10 find the same good food and 
comfortable atmosphere when 
Bushnell 's is housed under the 
more permanent roof of the old 
College Block Building down
tow . 

Mai ell 's and The 
Fieldhouse, College Street bars 
thai also serve lunch, are both 
popular with the Iowa City 
noonlime crowd. Both feature a 
standard sandwich and salad 
fare, which you're forced to 
deCipher from the cute 
nicknames on the menus. The 
food is good, though not inex
pensive - a $3 lunch is typical. 
There's usually a wait at the 
door, and once you're seated 
you may feel slightly 
c1auslrophobic because the 
tables are small and practically 
on lop of each other. 

Also on College Street is 
Gringo's, which offers tasty 
Mexican food and pleasant 
surroundings. The lunch por
tions are large, so for $3-44 you 
feel as if you've gotten your 
money's worth. If you don't feel 
like eating a lot or spending a 
lot, tacos, enchiladas and salads 
can be ordered a la carte. The 
combination plates are 
probably the best deal. 

Another downtown bar that 
serves lunch, the Airliner on 
Clinton Street, has your basic 
sandwich.and-plate-lunch menu 

And it's close enough to walk. 
But the food - pizza, spaghetti, 
lasagna, etc. - is far from 
outstanding. People go there 
and wait in line to eat not 
because the food is that good, 
but because there just aren't 
that many other places to go. 

The food at The Mill, 120 E. 
Burlington, is substantially 
better, and the menu is more 
extensive. A good reason for 
choosing The Mill over the 
Brown Bottle when you're in the 
mood for Italian food is the live 
music on stage on Thur
sdays, Fridays and Saturdays. 
The atmosphere is also more 
casual - and congenial - than 
at the Brown Bottle. 

The Sanctuary, at 405 S. 
Gilbert, has the well-deserved 
reputation for the best pizza in 
to)¥n . The menu includes 
spaghetti, salad, sandwiches 
and grea t vegetarian tacos, as 
well as an array of innported 
beers. Again, the live music 
(jazz on Sundays) is an added 
plus, if eating is not in itself 
sufficient entertainment for 
you. 

The Bull Market at 325 E. 
Washington offers a departure 
from I talian cuisine with its 
American menu of steaks, 
seafood and chicken. Ragtime 
piano energizes the place on 
weekends, making it a popular 
place to drink as well as dine. 

If you're hungry for steak but 
can' t afford the Bull Market's, 
you might try the Best Steak 
House just down the street -
that is, if you don't mind the 
grease that goes along with 
the lower prices. 

Coralville houses a bevy of 
chain restaurants that I won't 
bother describing since most 
people have visited them some 
time or another, in some city or 
another - Des Moines, Rapid 
City, Indianapolis. One 
restaurant on the Strip that 
deserves to be mentioned is 
Ming Garden, which offers a 
large selection of Chinese food 

"-IY ... IMIIiIil .... iWI.~I.I.~iIifi ... "'-i... and a colorful Oriental decor. If 

and features daily specials. The 
food isn't bad, but for the price 
you pay you expect better. 
People probably go there out of 
convenience more than 
anything else - i~'s ~lose, and 
even though it dr~w~ a Ja.rge 
crowd you can generally find a 
seat. 

Joe's Place on Iowa Avenue 
also serves lunch, but the menu 

enjoy your food in one of the 
tastefully decorated rooms 
upstairs or down, or take it 
outside to the "garden." Be 
prepared for a long wait at 
lunchtinne ; late afternoons and 
evenings are a better time to go . 

That Deli at 325 E. Market 
serves delicatessen food in a 
fairly remote location, so you 
can usually enjoy a sandwich or 

If your contact with Iowa City 
restaurants begins and ends with 
the 12 and 1 p.m. whistles, the 
relationship needn't · be one of 
sheer frustration and boredom. 

is linnited; it has more success 
as a rowdy bar and pinball 
haven. 

Hardee's in Plaza Centre One 
and Burger Palace on Iowa 
Avenue offer quick service and 
the kind of meal America is 
famous for. One is no worse (or 
better) than the other, so if 
you're in a hurry, don't want to 
spend much and have nothing 
against fast-food joints - go 
ahead. Tell 'em the DI sent you. 

On the other hand, if either 
your stomach or your moral 
fiber won'! let you partake in 
such cuisine; there are a couple 
of other restaurants where the 
food is not so, shall we say, 
processed. 

The Sheep's Head Cafe, an old 
house at 209 N. Linn, serves 
delicious sandwiches, soups, 
cheeses and salads at 
reasonable prices, and an 
assortment of coffees and great 
desserts for a bit more. You can 

f 

salad without battling ' a large 
noontinne crowd. Deli food is 
also on the menu at Drug Fair, 
121 E. Washington, whose 
handy location makes it a 
popular stop for downtown 
lunchgoers. Pearson's 
Drugstore, on the corner of 
Market and Linn streets, also 
has a lunch counter, but the best 
thing on the menu is the malts. 
Pearson's chocolate malts are 
known far and wide - ask 
anyone - and they'll even add 
an egg at your request. 

A small local diner that at
tracts a lot of hungry patrons -
including many regulars -
despite a greasy atmosphere is 
Hamburg Inn No.2 at 214 N. 
Linn. Breakfasts are especially 
good. The Maidrite, on the 
corner of Iowa Avenue and 
Dodge Street, has sinnilar of
ferings and is open all night 
long. The local police are known 
to hanll out there - should you 

. ~" 
I f o. 

f 

The Dally Iowan/Owen Loog you're accustomed to Oriental 
have -any reason to avoid dining in a big city, you'll be 
contact with \hem. uninnpressed; but if you get a 

If you like pizza at lunchtinne, craving for Chinese food while 
you can get it by the piece at you're in Iowa City, it's the best 
TGI Friday's, 11 S. Dubuque. place to go. 
They serve you quickly, and if Another Coralville eating 
one piece is enough you can eat place with a good though not 
for under a dollar. But the pizza well-known reputation is First 
is mostly dough and barely on Fifth, a Fre~ch pastry shop 
edible unless it's fresh out of the _ that does catering as well. The 
oven; even then it's nothing to patisscries are de~ciou~, and 
write home about. the tables are supplIed With the 

If you have a car, the Green Ne~ York Times should you 
Pepper on Highway 6 in deCide to. stay for coffee ?r tea, 
Coralville, which features deep- Coral~llle can also claun the 
dish pizza is also open for Iowa River Power Company, 
lunch. Yo~ can order sand- the area's best nominee for a 
wiches and small pizzas and classy restaurant. You'll 
the $1.95 salad bar makes a sometinnes have to wait 2'h 
great lunch. More of the same 
at Applegate's Landing, 1411 S. 
Gilbert. The decor is nice but 
the food is lousy; the fresh and 
weU-equipped salad bar is the 
best thing going for it. 

If your contact with Iowa City 
restaurants begins and ends 
with the 12 and 1 p.m. whistles, 
the relationship needn't be one 
of sheer frustration and 
boredom. There are enough 
decent, even pretty good, places 
to eat \hat you can usually avoid 
the not-sa-decent ones . At 
dinner, however, it's not so 
easy. There are a limited 
number of places you can eat 
dinner - especially places that 
are close to campus - so you're 
likely to find yourself wanting to 
dine out but not liking any of the 
alternatives. 

Take the Brown Bottle, for 
example (I wish someone 
WOUld) . The prices are 
reasonable enough. The at
mosphere Is inoffensive enough. 

" I J 0 in the loyal IraltQ QTrtttrr 
Pool,. sauna, whirlpool, exercise equipment 

• 
Qualified personnel 

• 

hours 011 weekends to en joy the 
steaks and setting, but it's the 
only area supper club where the 
wait is probably worth it. 

The Highlander and the 
Irorunen Inn, hotel-restaurants 
on Interstate 80, have won 
reputations for fine dining 
among both area residents and 
visitors. Steak and seafood are 
definite favorites, although the 
menus contain a large variety 
from which to choose. 

A litUe farther from Iowa City 
but still on many people's lists 
for fine dining are The Hoover 
House in West Branch, The 
Lark in Tiffin, and The Ranch, 
off Highway 218 between Iowa 
City and Cedar Rapids. You can 
practically count on being 
served good food at anyone of 
these - but count on paying a 
hearty price for it as well. 

If you feel like eating hearty 
but can't afford to at any of 
those places, try the Amanas -
a group of German colonies 
west of Iowa City famous for 
their homestyle cooking. 
Generous portions of German 
and American food are served 
family style at prices well 
within a student budget. The Ox 
Yoke Inn, the Ronneburg, the 
Colony Inn and Bill Zuber's 
would all be worth the drive. Or 
if you can't get out to the 
Amanas, you might try the Iowa 
Thrashers restaurant at 1515 
Mall Dr. , which serves 
American food family style. 

It's a good thing there's in
tellectual sustenance in Iowa 
City. 

INNER-SPACEI 
-----------COUPON ----------
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FOR 

It's a $3.50 value: nice quality, great 
looking shirt - coupon expires Sept. 30, 
1978. Only while supplies last. One per 
cuslomer. 

----------cou 

INNER-SPACE offers quality 
waterbed systems, wicker & rattan, 
Scandinavia fabrics & other home 
furnishings designed for your way of 
living. 
Located at: 1705 First Avenue 

Iowa City 351-2621 

STUDENTS 

find most 
of the 

required books 
and supplies, 

and 
fast service, 

at . 
Weight loss programs available 

• 
Weightlifting programs available 

(upon request) 

IOWABGOK 
Call' for further information 

across from the Old Capitol 

351·5577 Optn at 9:00 1m Mon. through Sat. 

1ityhl ){ra1t4 QIrutrt 
Cantebury Inn 
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Adapting to needs of several generations 

Dorm living in past years 
By VINCENT N,COLOSI 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

On a sUMy autumn weekend In 1913, 170 
women moved into the newly completed 
Currier Hall. II was the largest donn on 
campus but less than a third of its present 
size. Clinton Street was narrow and made 
of brick. Davenport, between Currier and 
Burge Hall, did not enst, so the land 
surrounding the hall was spacious with 
wide lawns of wild grass and many trees. 
Where Davenport Street is, a few wrought 
iron hitching posts were placed In the 
grass. The top of the posts were forged In 
the shape of horse heads, a ring In their 
mouths for tying reins. A small semi
circular carriage drive led \0 the front 
door. 

remain silent throughout the meal. 
The hall named for the Curriers is of 

brown brick and Beadford limestone.It 
was the "sister" building of EasUawn, the 
old nursing dormilcry. EasUawn still 
stands on the corner of Gilbert and Iowa 
streets where it houses, perhaps ap
propriately, the office of the state ar
cheologist. The nurses lived there for 
convenience, for when Curri.er was built 
University Hospital was located in nearby 
East HaD. The rising student enrollment in 
post-Civil War America necessitated new 
housing. In 1871 Presiden t 111a tcher 
requested that the Board of Regents build 
the badly needed Women's Building. In 
1908 it was sliD unbuilt, and nearly 100 per 
cent of the female enrollment, or about 700 
women, held a rally at the Old Armory to 
protest the lac\[ of accommodations. 
Forty-one years after thatcher'S request, 
the Board of Regents acted on the matter. 

was relieved of her duties by President 
Jessup - It seems Miss Beard's meals 
tended to give the women ptomaine. 
Before her termination took effect, she 
served one of her last luncheons. The main 
course - cold pickled cow tongue. 

During the early years at Cunier the 
kitchen was located where the south foyer 
is today. This is the room whose doors lead 
into the south dining room. A silver room 
was in part of the kitchen, and there the 
flowered dishes, water goblets, silver 
trays and silverware were kept. Currier 
also had a small bakery where the breads, 
cakes, cookies, doughnuts, pies and 
cupcakes were prepared. Whenever a 
woman had a birthday, 'a cake was baked 
for her and the seven other women at her 
table. All in the dining room would sing 
"The Birthday Song." 

Of course there were those who did not 

On Homecoming Saturday that same 
autumn, an English Instructor named 
Florence Livingston Joy visited the dor
mitory and recorded her first impression 
of the new hall; 

Th" moment the plate 1110$1 doo" 0/ the 
i'l!stlbule elo.ed behind me. I /elt Ihot 
atlltosphere 01 blended comrade.ltip and 
hOIl1I' . Thl' even temperature 0/ the place. 
the loft Ihfcllneu of thl' rug. under loot. 
tlte worm·hued bul unobtru.ive ltonlllnll8 
HI tI,,, roomy hall. e.xponded lire IIrale/ul 
.<(,lIses Iroll1 tlte .hrlveltlnll .ho,pne" 0/ 
lit" air oulside A ,opltomore maiden 
('~('ortod IItI' 10 thl' door 01 lite reception 
hall opl'ninB onto tlte fpoclou. .outlt 
draw/nil room tlten 1 lOla. wltlflred 
"cross Iltl' green velvet ollhe deep n'II8 in 
tlr" soullt parlor ; posl Ihe lI,,"erou. brlcll 
fi,,, "Ioct'. pod lape'lried a,m choirs, pa.1 
tn" slIbstantlalline! 01 a divan. beautilul in 
ils .lllIple uphostery of riclt · toned 
maj!hogany. AnOlher wide doorway, tlten 
the j!leaming darlrl wood and line /inen 0/ 
thl' lea ·table. and flowers and si/ver. and 
rin~·clre('ked girls. and /ignt chatter and a 
IOI'ely Brandmotherllh teapot 01 blue and 
white china. and a cup of smolllnB hot 
leo' " 

Conflicting accounts exist regarding the 
quality of the food, But during 1918 it was even 
dangerous. It seemed the house director's meals 
tended to give the girls ptomaine. 

During planning and construction, the 
new dormitory was called simply the 
Women 's Building . This name was 
changed, or rather a permanent name was 
selected, by President John Bowman, to 
honor the late dean of the College of 
Liberal Arts, Professor Amos Currier. and 
his {hen-living wife, Celia. Both taught 
Greek and Latin for many years and 
supported the building of a women's 
dormitory. Mr. Currier was a generous 
man with his money. He aided many 
students over the years, but he was known 
as much for his punctuality as for his 
generosity. At 10 p.m. sharp, night after 
night for years, the lamps and candles in 
his house would be put out. Celia Currier 
was not so punctual. When she arrived late 
at the breakfast table, shared by student 
borders, Mr. Cu.rrler would be furious and 

They and the Iowa State Board of 
Education petitioned the 40th General 
Assembly for a loan, which was granted. 
The board commissioned an architect with 
the unllkely name of Proudfoot Bird. On 
May Zl, 1912, James Rawson began con
struction, having won the contract with the 
impressively low bid of $96,767. He 
finished the work ata total costof $150,484, 
The women paid $22.50 a month for room 
and board in a double, or they could live in 
a single for a few dollars more. For 
many years the young women ale in two 
separate dining rooms. One is now the 
Green Room and the other is the stage off 
the present south dining room. The meals 
were served homestyle by mim in star
ched white jackets. Decorum was rigid. At 
the ringing of a bell, the "head" of the 
dining room entered, then her assistant, 
then the women in single file. Grace was 
sung, then at a signal, all were seated. The 
women were expected to converse quietly 
only with those they sa t with. When the 
meal was finished, the head of the dining 
room would rise, then her aSSistant, and 
finally the women. All would leave without 
speaking, in the order they entered. 

The entrees and the desserts were much 
the same as now. Roast beef, fried 
chicken, hot dogs and pork chops were 
frequently the main course. But unlike 
today, few !lalian dishes were served, nor 
was there sea fOOd. Conflicting accounts 
exist regarding the quality of the food. But 
during 1918 it was even dangerous. In that 
year the house director, Miss-Bella Beard, 

Shop in Iowa City 

YOUR 
'BIKE 
SHOP 

IN DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 

FEATURING BICYCLES FROM 

PEUGEOT 
~1SC0lN'" 

FASTSERVICE ALL 

FAIR PRICES MAKES 

ACCESSORIES 

enjoy the quiet homey life at Currier Hall. 
In 1924 LaFayette Young, the powerful and 
affluent publisher of TnI' Des Moines 
Capitol, requested that President Jessup 
procure a more fitting residence for his 
granddaughter Harriet, then a freshman 
living at Currier. The young lady had 
written her grandfather saying, " I like 
Currier Hall very much as far as the rooms 
etc .. are concerned, but the girls and the 
meals are impossible. The girls are all 
country girls, and very low types with few 
exceptions .. .If you will write to President 
Jessup and Mrs. Burge, I think it can be 
fixed." By "fixed" she meant being per
mitted to move to more suitable lodging off 
campus. Mrs. Burge, the dean of women, 
had a suite of rooms in the hall and knew 
the girl personally. She requested to 
President Jessup that he deny Harriet 
permission to leave Currier. He did, 
suggesting that the young lady both learn 
from the girls and teach them. The same 
year Mrs. Burge was faced' with a second 
minor inccident. The information is 
sketchy, but one of the Currier women, an 
early rebel whose name is lost, Insisted on 
smoking cigarettes in public and evidently 
did so in the dining room and parlors. The 
dean of women though it appropriate to 
issue a public statement on the matter. 
"The adminstration clearly gives its 
stamp of disapprllval to cigarette smoking 
among residents of the university dor
mitories." It is not clear what penalty was 
imposed on this young rebel. 

Turn to _11,"-' 

OPEN 

10 

TRIOS ... when three is not a crowd. 
Wedding bands and diamond rings from $200. 

PIca c-e One. ""'" Ct1y. 35HXI23. Mon.·Sot. 1:»5:00. lion .. Thuro. 'tit 9:00 

.. ~~~!f""""""""""""""fffff"''''''''''''r~~~ . •.. , ... 
:::::: Summer School Students ::~:;i 

i~~ The COopp~Ra ~OLdLAR ;;~~ 
••••• 1::::' A casual drinking atmosphere featuring 

••• 

I:::: a complete game room, 10 eight-ball tables, 
IE:: snooker, foosball, video games, & pin-ball ••• 

••••• 
I···· House Specialties & Ice Cream Drinks 
:::~ . Open at 2 pm Man - Sat 211 Iowa Avenu'e .•••• ...... .: ...• •.. •... . ' ........ .. 
..... ".; •• • • • ; ; : ; ; j .; ; . ; • ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ••• ; ; •••• ; ••• i •• ••• .. 
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THIS COULD BE 
YOUR LUCKY DAY 

An Air Force ROTC scholarship can mean a lot when you need help 
with college finances . It pays tuition, books and lab fees . , . and gives you 
$100 a month for other college costs . This could be just what you need to 
pennlt you to fine·tune your concentration on your studies. It could mean 
the difference between not making it at all, and going out on your own with 
a good. solid college degree. 

The Air Force is a great way to be on your own. As a commissioned of. 
flcer, you11 have responsibility with your very first job. You11 find an at. 
mosphere of dedication, trust, and reliance, and you'l jump right Into 
managing people and expensive resources. You11 have an excellent start. 
ing salary - good financial security. 

It can all start with a decision to check out AFROTe. Find out how you 
can get a scholarship. See whal we offer. then show us what you can offer 
In retum. It just might be our lucky day. too! 

Contact: Air Force ROTC 
1\';:;'l~r;;-.,.r:=-1R...,m"..,. 7, Fi eldh OUS e Armory 

353-3937 

ROTC 
Goteway to a grea' way of life. 

= $50 in g.rt supplies 
get a $a credit" 

on more. T· d' 
find out how... AID S 

9 So.Dubuque St. 

The gang always gathers at 

THE fiELD 110USE 
111 East College 

• luneh and one of Iowa City's finest 
luncheon menus. Served Monday 
thru Saturday 11 am to 2:30 pm 

• Thinking about a party? The 
Fieldhouse is available for luncheon 
meetings, exchanges and special 
occasions. 

• Evening bar specials on beer, our famous 
Tuesday "2 for 1", and other exciting 
week day specials all make The Fieldhouse 
the place to go. 

• DISCO. The Fieldhouse is Iowa 
City's original Disco, 
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Legends of a triple suicide still haunt dorm Potables 

c.ti_ed from PIle tell 

The interior of both rooms 
and haUs was substantially 
different than now. Hardwood 
was everywhere. The floors 
were covered with it and every 
piece of wood in the building 
gleamed with a dark varnish. 
Small brass desk lamps and 
bare light bulbs hung from the 
ceiling, providing meager light 
in the darklY painted rooms. 

by men In peaceful times. Food number. U you step from the 
was rationed. Sugar and main elevator onto fourth floor, 
desserts were a scarcity. Cakes the ghost room is the first door 
and cupcakes, when made, on the left, past the women's 
were of barley, because the rest room. 
kitchens lacked flour. Often How this legend began is 
meat and vegetables were mysterious. Ted Rehder, who 
served only at the evening started working with the dorm 
meal. There was some hauey in 1929 and retired from the 
even compared to standards in University in 1976, had never 
the '70s. DurIng the war each heard of the suicides. It is 
room received complete maid popular among the current 
service every day. A Steinway student generation at Currier. 
grand piano was in the south The UniverSity Archives 
lounge and the furniture was the received at least a half a dozen 
expensive finished mahogany of phone calls during this school 
the late '30s renovation. year, from people trying to 

When the war was over, the substantiate the legend. The 
men who came back from Archives was unable to provide 
Europe and the South Pacific the callers with information. It 
returned to the campus and new is not their policy to keep 
attention was given to leisure separate files on either suicides 
time. Many of the restrictions or natural deaths. In resear
on men and wOJ;Ilen together ching Information on Currier 
began to dissolve. There was a HaU, certain facts did emerge. 
frequent exchange of dinner In the 1913 building plans the 

would have been a major event 
in the dorm, the University, the 
town, the county, and the state 
itself. 

Twenty years ago Currier 
Hall grew more lively than it 
had ever been before. The dorm 
was besieged by panty raids 
and blasted by Elvis mUSic ; it 
played its final recitals. Bridge 
clubs disappeared. In the 
courtyard, women sunbathed in 
two-piece swimsuits . Some 
listened to transistor radios, a 
gift from the Space Age. Many 
studied phYSics and calculus. 
Hardly a volume of Ovid and 
Horace, once required reading, 
was seen. Residents of Currier 
still sung grace and wore skirts 
to the evening meal, but at 
breakfast and lunch, slacks and 
Bermuda shorts appeared for 
the first time. 

invitations between various ghost room was a trunk room, In the late '50s, the massive 
dol'ms. A floor of men would used for storage. Nor was it a Burge Hall was built and 
come visit Currier from resident's room in the '20s, '30s, opened, replacing Currier as 
Hillcrest, and the next week the '40s, or at any time in the the largest women's dormitory 
women would dine there. building's history. Had a suicide in the state. Expansion solved 
Several tinies a year Currier actually occurred there, the and crea ted problems. 
sponsored semi-formal and cororner would have ' been Residents of private homes 
formal dances at the Union. The called. A search through more near the dorms filed various 
last dances of many formals than a thousand names in the complaints with both the city 
were frequently spontaneous Johnson County death lists and the UI adminstration. Soda 
competitions, the young men in revealed deaths in Iowa City and beer bottles were discarded 
tuxedos, the women wearing from cancer, heart attacks, in their yards, the street, and 
evening gowns and flowers, syphilis, a double drowning, and potato-chip bags blew into 
'Jitter bugging' into the wee starvation, death by freezing , their gardens. By the early and 
hours, the crowd's applauSe and individual suicides by mid-'60s, many students owned 
determining the winners among poison, hanging, asphyxiation, cars and Iowa City residents 
them. and self-inflicted wounds - but forfeited their parking places to 

bors: 
I came toward my home in 

my car during one of the mad 
rushes, to find a young couple 
parlted on my driveway , 
neclting. I honlrled my car horn 
and motioned to them to vacate 
the private drive of mine 80 I 
could enter and when they 
would not move I had no other 
choice except to leave my car 
and go tap-tap on the wIndow of 
the other car and beg them to 
move. The man acting as police 
then reprimanded me for 
holding up traffic . 

His letter was written less 
than a half a century alter the 
hitching posts were pulled from 
the wild grass to make way for 
Davenport Street. 

Perhaps the greatest change 
at Currier Hall occurred in the 
early '70s, when the dorm was 
made coeducational. By then 
Carrier Stanley Hall - the only 
exclusive woman's dormitory 
on campus In 1978 - was at
tached to Currier. The new 
women's building was named 
for an English professor who 
graduated from the University 
in 1912, the year construction 
began on Currier. She was a 
student of Florence Livingstone 
Joy, the yoUnl( instructor who 
visited the hall on that cold 
Homecoming Saturday in 1913. 
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Black and white prints ~ve been 
around a long time, but they have 
taken on a new look this s"son In 

I wallco~'eri ngs. The newsprint 
has been spruced up a bit 
overlaid pictures of old tin type 
photos of yesteryear's flappers and 
st",lght-laced keystone cops. The 
pictures are a soft grey and sepia 
brown tone on a black and white 
newsprint advertlsment. for 
Ferrotypes and photos. Bring 
nostalgia back into your lif. by 
papering your bathroom walls In 
whimsical print . Keep your fix1ures 
pure white and the vanity base in a 
heavy dark oak. Conceal an unsightly 
bathtub with a fabric shower curtain 
in a racy black and white ticking 
stripe. Cover the floor in a warm 
chocolate brown carpet, h.angl ' 
black levelour blinds at the window, 
and frame the mirror in an old oak 
shadow box frame. Hang black and 
brown velour towels from Q.ilk towel 
racks and use a pair of painted black 
meat hooks to hold the TP. Replace 
your ,tool lid with an old oak one, 
cover the keyhole with a white 
porcelin "peep" cover, mount a 
kerosene lantern near the mirror, 

vanilla soap crystals in an old 
sqap tin container. Put your 

own photo. in .n old photograph 
.Ibum and keep it ne.rby .... just for 
fun , te.r up some old newspapers 

hang them fr'lm a string beside 
stool! 

.Over ~oo Wall Coverings 
.Books . 2-Day Delivery 
.Draperyand Upolstery 

.Fabrics .Free Estimates 
And Decorating Advice 

oArt and Antiques 

Open Daily 10 - 5 
or by appointment 

Walls Alive 
Wallpaper & Design 

Studio 
319 Bloomington 

337-7530 

The life of the early Currier 
Hall resident was formal In 
many ways. At the first of each 
year during the '20s and '305, 
the women were given a book of 
rules and customs (a custom 
being equivalent to a rule) . The 
32-page book concerned table 
manners, behavior to staff, 
dress, quiet hours. There were 
room checks each night at 
B p.m. A proctor would knock, 
enter, and if a resident wasn't In 
her room she could be sen
tenced to spending several 
nights, including weekends, by 
herself. Forty years ago, if a 
woman wanted to have a 
'Victrola' in her room, she had 
to petition the head resident for 
pennission to bring it. One rule 
stated that "Singing in the 
bathtub is never allowed." 
Dancing with men was also 
forbidden, but in a 1932 bulletin 
on the hall, four couples of 
women are shown dancing 
cheek to cheek in front of the 
south lounge fireplace. They are 
watched by a smiling chaperone 
while a young woman, possibly 
singing, stands to the side with 
sheet music in her hands. 
Dancing in any place bllt the 
parlors was an infraction of 
another rule, "No tap dancing 
or clogging is allowed in any of 
the rooms." Men were allowed 
in the parlors during certain 
hours. Their presence was 
governed by many rules, one 
being, "Girls may take their 
boyfriends to the parlors for a 
short visit for an hour's study 
during the day, but we do not 
permit constant use of the 
parlors for petting parties that 
cause embarrassment to people 
walking through." 

Outside on the warm post-war no triple suicides. Nor is there dorm residents and their 
spring evenings, young men any mention of such an incident boyfriends. On Friday af
.fron Quadrangle and Hillcrest in the correspondence or ternoons and football Satur
were known to stand beneath reports between the dean of days, traffic jams clogged 
the windows and serenade the women and President Jessup, Clinton and the side streets 
women of Currier Hall. A trio of whose admlnstration spanned 'around it. A member of 
South American students not most of the hall's early years. IPresident Hancher'S ad
only sang but danced the The legend lacks even the most :ministration received a letter 
rhumba, tango and samba. The minor evidence to support what Ifrom one of Currier's neigh-
women found "Cielito Lindo" r-------..:...:.--------------=-------------------'------------------_________ , 
and "Magic in the Moonlight" 

Sixty-five years after it was 
built, Currier Hall stands solid. 
The foundation of poured 
concrete is nearly two feet 
thick, and without cracks or 
leaks. In the places where there 
is stone against stone, the fit is 
so tight that the blade of a pen
knife cannot be inserted 
between them. The brown 
bricks are as compact as they 
were in 1913, and the white 
mortar that holds them is firm, • 

In autumn 1939, the residents 
walked to the Union every day 
for their breakfast, lunch and 
dinner. The kitchens and the 
present dining rooms in Currier 
(with the exception of the west 
dining room bUilt in 1949) were 
incomplete when school began. 
They opened with a banquet and 
much ceremony on October 13, 
1939. The style was called 
modern - today we call it art
deco. Nearly everything was 
either circular or cubical, and 
the decorations were plain. 
Enough ropms to house 210 
more women were added during 
this same expansion, raising the 
total capacity of the hall to 
about 500. The building became 
the shape of an inverted letter J . 
Ten years later the fourth and 
finai addition, the north wing, 
was built and its present U 
shape was complete. 

At Currier Hall, the war years 
were times of scarcity. Few 
men were on campus, either as 
students or workers, and the 
waitresses and maids did much 
of the heavy lifting and 
sometimes made repairs done 

the most pleasing of aU their 
songs. In an article on these 
young men, a 1947 Daily Iowan 
gave this advice to the women 
of Currier Hall: "Some balmy 
evening when you ready to flip 
that Guy Lombardo disc on the 
record player, first cock an ear 
to the campus and listen." 

The triple suicide legend of 
Currier Hall had its vague 
beginning five or at most 20 
years ago. The legend is a 
macabre tale of fobidden love 
and dreadful death. Sometime 

. in the early years of the dor
mitory, between 50 and 60 years 
ago, three women hung 
themselves in one of the girl's 
rooms on fourth floor. Some 
versions of the tale have them 
as lovers, others do not. 
Embellishments detail how the 
bodies were carried down 
through the dim stairweJl that 
circles the elevator. Their 
ghosts are believed to haunt the 
hallways and rooms, raising 
and lowering windows, slam
ming doors on windless nights, 
or invisibly brushing the 
shoulder of someone passing in 
the hall. Today that room, by 
staff and student aUke, is called 
the "ghost room." It is empty 
except for a few old desks and 
beds. Newspapers and circulars 
are still slid under the door by 
unknowing solicitors. The door 
is like any other door on the 
floor, except it lacks a room 

Since 1885 
We have said 

~ WELCOME 
r:: 

i ' to' U of I 
~ ~ Students & Faculty 
&1-lOi 
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SHOES 

Again in 1978 we say 
WELCOME 

Smart footwear for all occasions. 
20 famous brands 

from which to chose. 

For credit union members on~ 

Its six ways better than ordinary checking 
I We'll pay you for having it. When 

you use Privileged Payment Drafts to pay your 
bjlls, or for any reason, you earn dividends 

(interest) on the unused balances that remain in your 
account throughout the dividend period, just like your 
share account. 

It's a new easy and unique way to make some 
extra money. 

So, instead of paying a bank for the "privilege" 
of checking with them, we' ll pay you if you open a 
Privileged Payment Account with us. 

After all, privileges are something you 
shouldn't have to pay for. 

2 It's Free. There's no monthly trans
action charge, no minimum balance 
requirement. With an ordinary checking 

account you usually pay a monthly service charge or 
else you're required to maintain some sort of minimum 
balance. 

We believe that you shouldn't have 10 pay us 
to keep your money here. In fact, we consider it a 
privilege to have your business. If anything, \Ve should 
be paying you - which is precisely what we do. 

So forget about service charges and minimum 
balances. 

There aren't any. 

3 It's easier to reconcile. If you're 
hassled with filling out check stubs - storing 
and filing cancelled checks, - we have a 

solution for you : 
No more cherk stubs and cancelled checks. 
We've replaced them with something better. 

Instead of a check stub, you'lI find a "carbon
less" copy beneath each Privileged Payment draft 
that you write. Just write your draft and there YOLO 

have it : an instant copy . 
To prove payment. just produce your copy of 

your draft and its corresponding account statement . 
Together they provide legal evidence of payment . 
If necessary, we can also provide you with a photo
copy of your original draft for a small fee. 

4 Automatic: Transfer from your regular 
share saYings ac:c:ount in the event of an 
overdraft. Your monthly net check is automatically 

deposlled 10 your Share Dran Account if you are eligible. Your 
account is current on your payday using this method. 

S it's more convenient. When you 
open a Privileged Payment Account. you 're 
putting most (or all) of your personal finan-

cial matters under one roof - your credit union's . 
There's no more wasted time sc urrying to the 

bank for checking and then to the credit union for 
the rest of your money matters. 

In fact , we think it pays to invest your entire 
paycheck with us and divide it between your share 
account and your Privileged Payment Account ; both 
ways you'll be earning dividends. 

6 You're investing your money with 
people you know. We know you, 
you know us . With us you're a face and a 

name - not a number. That's because you're a part 
owner, not just a customer. And part owners have 
privileges thilt ordinary customers don 't. 

The more personal financial business you can 
do with us , the more we can do for you in the way 
of benefits. 

After all, this is your credit union . 
Now that you know why a Privileged Payment 

Account is six ways better than ordinary checki ng, 
doesn't it make sense to open one as soon as you 
can? Remember, the longer you wait, the less money 
you'll make. And we'd hate to see you missing out 
on your privileges. 

If you're on the UI Fuuhy of Siaff, work for A.('T., or 
relative of such member, you're elisible. 

IT'S 'MDE 'IOU BElONG 

~ 
~ 

lNVERSITYOF 
IOWA CREDIT UNION 

500 tOWA AVENUE . tOWA CITY. IOWA 52242 
(3t9, 353· 7m 

Each member .CCOi,lnl Insured 10 $'0000 by Nahon,l Credll UnIOn Adm,nlstr.ho" 
C""y,'Ont 1915 Cun. &ippry Corp 

Because you deserVe something better than ordinary checking. 

. ; 
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Miso, soft drinks, abalone 

I.e.'s 0 riental haven 
8y LARRY PERL 
Staff Writer 

It must be embarrassing to have some 
wid~yed American reporter wander 
into your grocery slore, asking open
mouthed: What's this? What's that? 
When did you come to this country? Of 
'ourse, it's a bit weird to become a 
lUJ'ist on your own turf. 
1M Hoshinn and his wife Young Hee 

.-ofess some surprise that so many 
\mericans are so interested in their 
East-West Oriental Foods store at 615 
.owa Avenue, but considering that East. 
'.Vest and the Maidrite are the only food 
stablisbments in that neck of the 
lowntown suburbs, they have to be ac
'ommoclating. And the half of the large 
house painted red with the Oriental or
naments. and the saccharin warning in 
the window, certainly stick out amid the 
Henlal Directory and the UI Credit Union 
and the private homes that line the 
avenue. 

Not that being accommodating is any 
burden, when your telephone number Is 
338-2000 and you say "Hi!" to everyone 
who steps into the store. 

The cynic would take one look at the 
tiny store, hear one "HI!" and guess that 
business Is bad. Being a polite cynic, I 

asked, "How's business?"-Inn shrugged. 
"So far so good," he said. Are the 
majority of customers Orienlal? "We are 
geared primarily to the 300 or 400 
Oriental people in Iowa City. The store is 
secondary for Americans. Most Oriental 
people shop here. Sometimes they come 
from Cedar Rapids, Cedar Falls, 
Waterloo and Moline." Inn even makes 
deliveries up to 40 miles outside Iowa 
City. 

Do many Americans visit the store? 
Two rushed in and went straight for the 
soft drink cooler. Another pondered over 
the array of fish packed in ice (the 
pungence of which pervades the place). 
Do they come in mostly to look, or to 
buy? "They do both," 1M said. 

The foodstuffs are the main attractions 
for lookers and buyers alike - fresh 
abalone at $5.47 a pound. Japanese in
stant miso. Soybean soup mix. Preserved 
lemons. Sea salted and dried sardines. 
Tofu (soybean curds). Pickled ginger. 
CUrry-llavored pepper sauce. Mungbean 
jelly. Rice sticks. Bean mash. Woks, 
cookbooks, and accessories. American 
candy bars and soft drinks aside, one 
senses that these goods are more East 
than West. Egg roll skins and bean 
sprouts sell best, Inn said. 

The store is not without its minor 

problems. For one thing, it's in an out-of
tbe-way location. "Tbis house was 
available, so we took it," 1M said. For 
another, the store is not part of a chain, 
and 1M admits that such unusual foods 
(depending on one's perspective) are 
hard to come by. Still, there are regular 
shipments from Chicago and San 
Francisco, and the store is amazingly 
well stocked. 

There's a bit of East-West family 
his tory in the store's beginnings. Some 
three years ago, 1M'S elder brother, then 
a UI accounting student in the Ph.D. 
program and now a United Slates citizen, 
invited Inn to come to this country. 
Meanwhile, 1M'S younger brother was in 
the forestry program at Iowa State 
University in Ames. When 1M moved 
here from Korea and decided to start up 
the store, his younger brother took the 
semester off to help out. 

A footnote-both brothers now reside in 
Alabama, one in Mobile, the other in 
Birmingham. 

1M is also well educated, having at
tended the Korea University of Foreign 
Studies. He said, however, his English is 
not yet good enough to consider enrolling 
classes here. Will he ever? 1M smiled 
broadly . "Someday," he said. 
"Someday. " 

353·3709 
Ask the Professor of 
Military Science how 
you can add adventure 
to your college program. 
Military Science is an excellent course 
in leadership development. But, it's 
also adventure training where you 
learn to lead in aq environment that 
challenges both your physical and 
mental skills. 
There's rappelling, orienteering, back
packing, cross-country skiing, water 
survival, first aid and many other 
challenging activities. 

Add Military Science to your program 
and you automatically 'add a new dimen
sion of excitement to your campus life. 

Y 0 C. 
LEARN WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD. 

, . 
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downtown iowa city 

park Bl. shop 
. 

a fun place 
to shop! 

downtown 
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welcome back students 
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page two 
Coach Bob 

Commings calls his 
football team "the 
John Waynes of 
college football." For 
the past several years, 
the Hawkeyes have 
been tougher than 
anyone - just like the 

~ ... Duke-as they always 
won the hitting -==-t-::." battles. But somehow 

the Hawks always lost the big wars. This year, 
however, Commings says his troops are 
ready to win those /lbig ones." 

• page SIX 

The Iowa basketball ,~ ... l. ' 

team is hoping to turn ' , 
the clock back nine .~-
years to 1970. The 1970 
team was a group of 
holdovers from the 
previous year which 
produced an 
eight-place Big Ten 
finish. In 1970, 
however, the 
Hawkeyes marched 
through the conference with a 14-0 record 

, and into the NCAA tournament. The parallels 
between the 1969-1970 teams and the 
1978-1979 teams are striking, and Coach Lute 
Olson hopes they aren't just optical illusions . 

• page nine 
Dan Gable, the pack 

rat of collegiate 
~~"""'''''''' wrestling, swept up 

every award that was 
available when he was 
climbing to the top of 
the wrestling world 
while competing at 
Iowa State. Last year, 
as Iowa's coach, his 
wrestlers soared to the 
top of that same world 
with a national 

championship. The Iowa athletic department 
is cleaning off its trophy case in anticipation 
of another load of hardware this winter. 

and much more 
Summaries, previews and other interesting 

tidbits on all of the intercollegiate sports at 
Iowa. 
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John Waynes of football ready to win the 'big ones' 
By ROGER THUROW 
City Editor 

John Wayne would have 
fallen off his horse if he knew 
what was happening to Iowa 
football last season. 

Not that the Duke had Dollar, 
his favorite mount, riding on the 
football fortunes of the 
Hawkeyes last season - only 
his name and tough-guy 
reputation. 

"We are the John Waynes of 
intercollegiate football," Iowa 
/;Indiron boss Bob Commlngs 
boasted after the Hawkeyes' 2J. 
6 loss to Michigan last season. 
"He (Wayne ) fought on Iwo 
Jima, Saipan and aU over the 
world. and so have we. We have 
fought the Southern Californias, 
Ohio States and Michigans." 

The only problem is that 
l ilhn Wayne always wins. 
:hucks everyone knows that the 
Unilt'd States would never have 
'.\'on World War \I if John 
Wayne hadn't been fighting on 
nul' side. 

The Hawkeyes, on the other 
hand. can't even win Ute Big 
Ten. They finished with a 4-7 
record last year, and were 
fading fast at season's end. 
Juhn Wayne has never been 
under .SOO. Not even eyepatches 
and len-gallon hats would have 
helped the Hawkeyes lat 
season. 

But Commlngs wasn't looking 
at Ute Duke's won-loss record 
when he drew his analogy for 
the Iuwa sportswriters. What 
Cummings was really trying to 
say was that his team was as 
rough and as tough as John 
Wayne - not as successful. 

"1 don't care who you talk 
to," Commings repeated 
Inroughout the year, "nobody 
in the country is tougher than 
we are." 

In other words, the Hawkeyes 
had True Grit. 

But meanness by itself won't 
win many football games. You 
don 't scare Woody Hayes and 
Bo Schembechler with a 
menacing scowl. What you need 
is a magical running back 
whose feet are quicker than the 
eye, a monstrous offensive line 
ornery enough to open up the 
Panama Canal on Ute word 
"Hike," and a bone-jarring 
defense tha t drools over loose 
pigskins. Then add the skull and 
crossbones to the helmets and 

you're ready to win some 
football garnes. 

The Hawkeyes, who added 
only the word "Iowa" In script 
to their head gear, thought they 
were ready to win last year, but 
the season turned out to be a 
rerun of the previous 15 
autumns at Iowa. Tough as they 
were, the Hawkeyes still 
couldn' t overcome the 
Arizonas, UCLAs, Ohio States 
Purdues, Michigans, Indianas 
and Michigan States. John 
Wayne never had such 
problems on Iwo Jima. 

"We hit the hell out of them," 
Commlngs said after each loss. 
"We didn't lose that war at all." 

The Duke would have been 
proud - the Hawkeyes always 
won the hitting battles. But 
somehow Utey lost the big wars. 
Everybody closely associated 
with Iowa football knew the 
Hawkeyes had the forces to 
conquer, but something was 
obviously missing. 

"Right now we don 't have 
enough pizazz, enough smoke to 
get it all done," Commings 
confessed last season. "We are 
one great victory and one great 
running back from being a 
contender in Utis conference. 
We have everyone back next 
year who is of any con
sequence." 

As it always does at Iowa, 
next year has arrrived. But as 
far as the football team goes, 
it's arrival was a little touch
and-go last winter . So 
frustrated at ending up with a 4-
7 record, the players called a 
team meeting last December 
and drew up a three-page list of 
grievances focusing on certain 
player-eoach relationships that 
the players thought had to be 
improved before Iowa could 
have a winner. 

During spring drills, it ap
peared that the coaching staff 
had taken heed of some of the 
points on Ute grievance list, 
such as less scrimmaging, more 
teaching and shifting the em
phasis of the offense. All the 
players will tell you, however, 
that any lasting and meaningful 
changes, if there are to be any, 
will be evident during the fall 
practices. 

One thing that was im
mediately evident from the 
team meetings is a unanimous 
committment to winning among 
the players. All ties with the ()"11 

season under Frank Lauterbur nucleus of returning players. In other words, 40 good But the biggest gap on the Hawkeye defenders find designed by Coyer as if they 
in 1973 have been broken. Many "Iowa has never, ever won In football players equals one John defense won't be between the limousines waiting to pick them Invented it themselves. Tackle 
of the Hawkeyes were em- two-platoon football," said Wayne In a Marine uniform. sidelines, but along them, as up at opposing airports. John Harty leads the Hawkeye 
barrassed by last season's 4-7 Commlngs, who longs for a The way Commings sees it, for defensive coordinator Larry WIlen Coyer turned his back line-charging, and he certainly 
slate, and they're determined to return to the days of the one- the first time in 17 years, the Coyer, the guy who for four on Iowa in March and headed made a big splash in Big Ten 
make sure it doesn't happen platoon regimen - the days of Hawkeyes may finally have years drew the defensive X's for the land of NCAA probation football last season as he was 
again. Instead of that "one the 1950s when Iowa football sat enough pizzaz, enough smoke to and O's with such enthusiasm, - Oklahoma State - he pitched named to the All-Conference 
great victory and one great atop the college grid world. get it all done, i.e. win more has parted company with the the defense to Tom Cecchini, a second team as a freshman. 
running back" that Commings "This is my best squad here at games than they lose. Hawkeyes. former Iowa linebacker coach. Joining Harty on the Interior of 
was searching for last season, Iowa. This is the first staff to The source of that pizazz and The Iowa defense was Coyer's And Cecchini made sure he the line are seniors Doug 
the coach is hoping that this put together four consecutive smoke comes from the IS pride and joy. It was his baby. didn't bobble the handoff. Benschoter, Joe Hufford and 
revitalized attitude along with recruiting classes since the starters and 36 players who He raised it from a stumbling "WIlen I first got here, I went Dan Schultz and junior Mark 
several other "pluses," can put winning years. Before me, the return from last season's final infant into a strong man. WIlen over the films and saw that the Mahmens. Flanking the tackles 
the Hawkeyes Into contention. coach was usually run off by two-deep lineup. Also, 26 seniors Coyer came to Iowa In 1974 basic scheme was good and in the end positions are a trio of 

Since Iowa football is lacldng four years. dot the roster to give Commings a long with Commlngs, sound. That's why I didn't menacing seniors, Steve 
of any winning tradition on "Our first recruiting class his first senior-dominaLed team. Hawkeye defenders were so change much, other than more Vazquez, Darrell Hobbs and 
which to hang its hopes for a was a non-eontributing class," The most familiar unit in the timid Utey couldn't even tackle line charge and more zone," Steve Wagner, and 6-4, 2ll
successful season, the Commlngs admits. "n takes Hawkeye camp will be the their own shadows. The year said Cecchini, who has turned pound sophomore Bruce Kittle. 
Hawkeyes are forced to look about 40 good players to win In defense, as everyone from last before Coyer came to the out to be just as tough a lask- The major berakdown of the 
elsewhere for optimism. This football . Now we've got about year's team, except linebackers rescue, the Iowa defense gave masLer as Coyer was. "I'm defense last season came 
year, Commings, who's en- 26, 'IT or 28 good players. And if Dean Moore and Mike Jackson up a whopping 401 points. Last pleased with the progress the against the pass , as the 
Lering his fifth season of op- the freshman class can produce and backs Rod Sears and year, the fourth under Coyer's defense has made, but I want to Hawkeyes were continually 
timism-searching at Iowa, is 10 good players, we'll be up to Shanty Burks, are present and tutelage, the defense yielded emphasize that we are not at a riddled by flame-throwing 
pointing to an experienced about 40." accounted for again in 1978. only 229 ponts. No longer do plaLeau that we have to be at In quarterbacks such as Purdue's 
"-~~~--"'~""I'---"'-::" ""'!:::-"'~"!P' .. -------_:---~--......... --=~ ... ....., order to be a good defensive Mark Herrmann and Arizona's 

Get-to-the-ball defense 

Learn. But we're getting there." Marc Lunsford. And the outlook 
Anchoring the Iowa defense is isn 't brightened any by the loss 

middle linebacker Tom Rusk, of Sears and Burks. 
who stands-{)ut in the center of But Commings hopes to 
the defense like an oak tree improve the pass defense with 8 
towers over a forest of maples. quicker secondary and 8 
Rusk is a bona-fide All- stronger pass rush. Dave 
American candidate, and if his Becker, Charles Danzy, Marlo 
free-spirited prowling on the Pace, Cedric Shaw and Mike 
field doesn't give opposing Steverson will be patrolling the 
quarterbacks the heebie- backfield In aerial defense, and 
jeebies, nothing will. Cecchini has been working the 

The 6-2 232-pound senior was front four overtime in an effort 
named first-team All-Big Ten to apply more pressure to the 
by both wire services last quarterback. 
season after establishing a Now to the offense, the other 
school record for solo tackles half of the football game whicb 
with 105. Not even John Wayne has slipped into a catatonic 
had that many notches on his coma at Iowa in recent years. 
holster. Commings returned to Iowa, so 

Although Rusk will he in the did the wing-T offense. whch 
defensive spotlight most of the places a premium on deception 
time, he'll be flanked by an and lateral movement. The only 
outstanding supporting cast of problem is that goalposts lie in 
linebackers, including senior a straight-ahead direction. So, 
Tim Gutshall, juniors Jim in an effort to visit the end zone 
Molini and Leven Weiss and more frequently this season, 
sophomore Brian Skradis. Commings has shifted the focus I 

Lining up in their standard of offensive movement to the 
four-three setup, the Hawkeyes middle of the line. 
have terrorized opposing " My grandfather had a 
running backs in recent years. theory about the offense," 
Last season, in the bally-hooed Commings said. "He said why 
battle for state supremacy with run up the middle when there's 
Iowa State, the Iowa defense so much room to the sides." 
limited the Cyclones' 1,OO()..yard But in recent years, there 
runner Dexter Green to only 46 hasn't been much room to the 
yards in 21 carries. It was sides in ' Kinnick Stadium, 
nothing fancy - just good, old- either. "The thinking now is 
fashioned, get-to-the ball that we can get the fullback IIjl 

defense. the middle and attack the apex 
And the Hawkeye front four, of the defense, it will make 

The08llylowall'EdwinD. Overtand perhaps the deepest part of the running outside a lot easier," 
team, plays the defense Turn to page3C. please. 
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F or sportswear and specialized 
outdoor equipment 

all trails lead 
• BOOKBAGS 

• ROCK CLIMBING 
. . 

• DOWNHILL SKIING Winning Ways 

• RUNNING SUITS· 
€ROSS COUNTRY! SKIING 

Comer Clinton & Washington 

BIUOUA( 

Open 10 - 5:30 Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat. 
10 - 9:00 Mon., .Thurs. 

• BACKPACKING & CAMPING 
Men's and Women's 

• FASHION SPORTSWEAR 

I 

Phone 338-7677 
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Anything can happen when the Big Ten teams get together for 
their cross country championships each fall. In the early stages of 
the 1977 race, Iowa had three runners in the top 15 but eventual 
winner Bill Donakowski of Michigan was still hiding in the back of 
the pack. Wisconsin, which won its first team title in 27 years, i$ 
picked as a favorite in the league this year. 

Cover photos 
Front page photos (clock wise) ; Denise Kintzel 

breaks the tape (photo by Cathy Breitenbucher) ; 
Ronnie Lester fires (Edwin D. Overland); Mike 
DeAnna goes for the pin (Edwin D. Overland); 
Joy Rabinowitz slams a return (John Danieie 
Jr.); and Dennis Mosley searches for an opening 
(Edwin D. Overland). 

Harriers face uphill task; 
two return from 77 team 
By CATHY 
BREITENBUCHER 
Staff Writer' 

It may be a long season for the men's cross 
country team. Not only dld Coach Ted Wheeler 
lose five of his top seven runners from last fall, 
but the Hawkeyes face one of the toughest 
schedules of any Big Ten team. 

"We have to get through our schedule, which is 
ambitious at the least, then get ready for track," 
Wheeler said. 

Graduating from the squad are team MVP Bill 
Santino, who ran number one for the Hawks 
throughout the season, team captain Steve 
Pershing and Chuck Berger. Greg Prestemon, 
the number three man, dropped out of school at 
the semester, while Rich Fuller, the fifth place
scorer at the Big Ten meet, reportedly has 
decided not to go out for the team. 

Returning veterans Joe Paul and Tom Ferree 
and a troupe of as-yet-unnamed newcomers will 
have their hands full with the eight-meet slate, 
which includes dual meets against conference 
foes Northwestern, Minnesota, IllInois and 
Wisconsin, "There aren't many schools which 

,schedule four Big Ten (dual) meets," the Iowa 
coach said. 

The Hawkeyes will open the season with meets 
at Augustana and Illinois State before moving 
Into five straight conference meets and then 
tackling the Big Ten championship Nov. 4. ' 

Missing from the schedule this year is a meet 
with Iowa State. "We dropped ISU because they 
have a very tough course," Wheeler said. "It's 
one that's prone to cause injuries." 

If there's one thing the team can't afford this 
fall , it's injuries. Both Paul and Ferree are 
coming off a track season filled with aches and 
pains, with Paul's injuries dating back to last 
cross country season. He was red-shirted last 
spring, while Ferree fractured his left foot in 
April coming off the steeplechase water hazard 
and missed the last six weeks of the season. 

"Joe needs a good base of aerobic (long, slow 
distance) work, then he'll be ready for anaerobic 

training," Wheeler said. "Tom has some work to 
do too, but they'll be ready in the fall." 

Wheeler puts as much emphasis on the mental 
preparation of the runners as on their physical 
conditioning. "You have to develop your per
sonality for distance running. You have to be 
tough, like Bill Donakowski (Michigan's con
ference cross country champion last year). He's 
got an intimidating, confident style," he said. 
"We don't have anybody like that now, and we 
haven't been able to do daring things." 

It takes a positive attitude to compete in the 
Big Ten, the Iowa coach believes, because "you 
have to keep bouncing back." 

Last season's Hawkeyes were successful in 
recovering from a close 25-32 loss at home to . 
Minnesota to win the Purdue Invitational the 
following week, sweeping the first four in
dividual places. Although the invitational was 
the highlight of Iowa's 5-5 season ((}.3 in the 
conference), the team may not run at this fall's 
Purdue meet. "It depends on bow our runners 
are holding up" by mid.Qctober, Wheeler said. 

Wisconsin, last year's Big Ten champion, 
returns all its strength from last season, ac
cording to Wheeler. "They have a great amount 
of talent this year," he said. The Badgers gain 
the strength of conference 1,~meters cham
pion Steve Lacy, who was red-shirted for cross 
country. 

Illinois, which tied for the runner-up spot a 
year ago, loses three runners who placed In the 
top 20 in the '77 meet. "They'll be good, but not 
great," Wheeler predlcted. 

Wheeler readily admits that '78 will be a 
rebuilding year for the team. "We've got the 
problems of transition. We need at least three 
good people," he said, but added that recruiting 
has been dlfficult "because we haven't ever 
competed well in the Big Ten." 

The key to Iowa's futUre success In cross 
country, Wheeler believes, is to "get the super 
kid." Developing good athletes is a slow process, 
he said, one which requires a lot of patience from 
a coach. "We've got to get people with long
range goals." 

Women's cross country 
looks to duo's leadership 
By CATHY 
BREITENBVCHER 
Staff Writer 

meters, a school record 4:40, 
equivalent to a 5:01 mile. 

throughout the season. 
Last year's Hawkeyes placed 

second In three of four in
vitational meets and finished 
14th among the 16 full teams 
competing at the Region 6 meet 
in Ames. "We had some trouble 
in the big meets (last year)," 
Hassard said. "We need to go 
for more competitive meets. I 
don't really care about our 
record as far as wins and losses 
are concerned, as long as we 
keep improving." 

As the Iowa women's cross 
country team moves into its 
second season, Coach Jerry 
Hassard predicts the team will 
have a "dynamite duo." 

Sue Marshall, who returns 
from last year's 14th place team 
in the region, and newcomer 
Kay Stormo of Hayti, S.D., will 
provide good competition for 
one another, Hassard believes. 

"Marshall will have more 
background for cross country 
than she did last year," the 
Iowa coach said. "And Stormo 
can really run. I'm expecting 
her and Marshall to really go at 
it. " 

Marshall, who was team 
captain last year, missed 
qualifying for the national 
AlA W meet by seven seconds 
with her 19th place finish at the 
regional meet. She is the school 
record holder in the mile 
(5:07.3) and two-mile (11:21.5) 
indoors and has the team's best 
time outdoors in the 1,~ 

Stormo, who was named high 
school athlete of the year in 1977 
by the South Dakota Sport
swriters ASSOCiation, won the 
state cross country and one
mile crowns last year as a 
senior at Watertown High 
School. She has run 2: 11 for the 
half-mile and 5:03 for the mile. 
Also one of the state's top 
basketball and softball players, 
Stormo placed fifth in the 880 at 
the national junior AAU meet in 
1975. 

Another promising newcomer 
to the squad is Zanetta Weber of 
Columbus Junction. She placed 
second in the 1,500-meters at the 
state track meet, running the 
equivalent of a 5:15 mile. "She 
is a good prospect," Hassard 
said. "She'll help us." 

In addition to Marshall, 
Hassard expects Bev Boddicker 
and Michele Connelly to return 
from the '77 team, Boddicker, 
whose best finish last year was 
second place in a quadrangular 
meet at Northeast Missouri, ran 
a ' solid second to Marshall 

Hassard said the team will 
run at least one home meet this 
fall, while running road dates at 
Northwest Missouri and 
Western Illinois. The Hawks 
will also compete in the Big Ten 
meet to be run at Wisconsin. 

In addition to the in
tercollegiate team, Hassard 
will also direct a conditioning 
program for. athletes getting in 
shape for next track season. 
"The cross country club enables 
a non-cross country runner to do 
a good conditioning program," 
he said. "We're going to work 
hard." 

Hawkeye football relies on added smoke, pizzaz 
(lllIlinued trom page 2e. 

Commings said. 
"We don't want to make 

radical changes in our offense, 
In 1974, we had the sixth most 
productive offense in Iowa 
history, and we ran the same 
offense we have now," Com
mings continued. "So what 
we're doing isn't 'wrong. We just 
have to start doing it better." 

In 1974, nobody did it better 
than offensive guards Joe 
Devlin and Rod Walters, both 
Ii whom gained All-America 
status as seniors, and then took 
their skills to the National 
Football League. And if the 
Hall keyes are to start running 
the offense better, the greatest 
Improvement must come on the 
offensive line. 

Last season's line was 
decimated by injuries, and any 
hint of stability was eliminated 
When the coaches began playing 
musical chairs with the line 
personnel. But this year, minus 
the injuries, the offensive line, 
lIpiced with intense competition 
took recognizable shape during 
the spring practices, 

At the center spot, Mike 
Mayer and Jay Hilgenberg are 
batUing for starting duties; 
Sam Palladino, Demetrius 
l'yson, Jim Cody, Matt Petr
r.elka and Paul Postier are 
fighting for the tackle positions; 
and Lemuel Grayson, Joe 
Willis, Don Willey and Herlyn 
Harrington are the top guard 
candiates. In addition to that 
mob, sophomores Greg 
Gilbaugh, Jeff DeVllder, Keith 
Frisk and Brian Ward, all of 
whom were injured during th6ir 
freshmen season, are looking 
lor places to play. 

"If the linemen are available 
to coach," Commings said, 

"we'll have a winning season'." 
As they always do, hopes for a 

winning season will also rest 
heavily on the shoulders of the 
quarterback, but whose 
shoulders they will be resting on 
at Iowa is still open for debate. 
Bobby Commings Jr., the 
coach's son, is the heir apparent 
to the spot vacated by Tom 
McLaughlin, but he was hard
pressed throughout spring drills 
by fellow sophomores Jeff 
Green and Pete Gales. 

In the backfield , junior 
speedster Dennis Mosley is 
already making plans to 
become the first I,OOO-yard 
rusher at Iowa since Ed 
Podalak in 1968. A shattered 
elbow kept him out of action for 
five weeks last season, but he 
still averaged 5.5 yards per 
carry, including a 77-yard jaunt 
against Iowa State. Joining 
Mosley In the tailback spot are 
sophomores Dennis Martin and 
Milton Turner, and junior Tom 
Renn, if he recovers from 
spring knee surgery. 

In the other speed position, 
the wingbacks - the guys 
assigned to take advantage of 
all the .running room on the 
sidelines - are led by senior 
Rod Morton, who ran for 115 
yards against Minnesota last 
season. Also battling for a 
starting berth is junior Jesse 
Cook and sophomore nash 
Jimmy Frazier, who also un
derwent knee surgery in the 
spring. 

At fullback, steady Jon Lazar 
Is g,ared up for a big senior 
season, and if Bill Harmon, the 
250-pound transfer form Ohio 
State, can get in shape, he'll be 
the Hawkeyes' answer to the 
battering-ram type fullback 
who always lurks In Woody 
Hayes' Ohio State backfield. 

As for the guys who put the 
"foot" into football, Commings' 
countenance brightens when he 
talks about his kicking game. 
Dave Holsclaw, the dependable 
punter, also doubled as place
kicker last season and simply 
set a school record with four 
field goals against Minnesota . 
Holsclaw may return to a full
time punter this season, as Scott 
Schi11ing, the part-time in
surance salesman from 
Wauwatosa, Wis., is ready to 
aim at the uprights again. Last 
season was a miserable one for 
Schilling, as he overcame food 
poisoning from bad tacos the 
week before the first game only 
to sideline himseH for the 
season In a golf cart mishap 
before the second game. 

When sizing up his team, 
Commings prefers not to talk 
about the incoming recruits 
because he likes to think the 
Hawkeyes can win with the 
returning players. But this year 
he can't stop talking about 
Kenny Burke, a speedy running 
back from Morgan Park High 
School in Chicago. The coaching 
staff is also agog over the size of 
John Hager, a 6-6, 270-p0und 
offensive lineman from Sioux 

. City, who comes to Iowa City 
via Notre Dame. 

For the first season in a long 
time past and a long time to 
come, the schedule appears to 
offer some relief for the 
Hawkeyes. Instead of picking 
up the usual loss against UCLA 
or USC, Iowa has replaced the 
California schools with Utah, 
whose football playing Isn't on 
par with the kind played by the 
Bruins and Trojans. And it also 
helps to have the home field 
advantage in six of the 11 
games. 

But if Commings had his 

. druthers, he'd rather not talk 
too much about the opposition, 
because, he says, if the 
Hawkeyes play their type of 
game, they can beat just about 
anbody - just like John Wayne 
can gun down anybody when 
he's holding his favorite six
shooter. 

And what's the Hawkeyes' 
kind of game, you ask? Com
mings says it's one that com
bines toughness with emotion. 

You've already heard 
Commings' thoughts on 
tuughness. Another favorite 
speech of his is : "Iowa football 
cannot win without emotion." 

Last season, Iowa won only 
the games in which it controlled 
the psychological battle. The 
Hawks shutout Northwestern 
in a game serving as both the 
season and home opener. They 
silenced Iowa State in the most 
emotional of all games. They 
dumped Minnesota when Floyd 
of Rosedale was on the line. And 
they "out-emotioned" a 
Wisconsin team psyched up by 
their coach's resignation. 

If Iowa is to win in football, 
then, the Hawkeyes must win 
both the emotional and hitting 
wars. No problem there this 
year, according to Commings. 

A senior-dominated team and 
a dedica tion among his players 
to avoid the embarassment of 
last year will take care of the 
emotional factor. And, of 
course, the "tougher than 
anyone" Hawkeyes always 
come out on top In the many 
hitting battles that are waged 
during the course of an autumn 
Saturday afternoon. 

Now, if only the Hawkeyes 
could come up with enough 
plzzaz, enough smoke, to win 

the big war. The one that 
Cllunts, The one that shows up 
on the scoreboard. The one 
which adds a mark to the win 
column. 

Sounds like a job for John 
Wayne. Or 40 good football 
players. 
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Sporting Goods 

Plaza Centre One 
Downtown, 
Iowa City 

The complete sporting goods store 
selling only the highest quality items 

at only the lowest possible price 

• Running shoes by Nike, Etonic, Adidas 
and Pumas, all pr~fessionally fitted. 

• Running apparel by Frank Shorter, The Line, 
Nike and Adidas. 

• Tennis by Head, Wilson, Bancroft, Davis, 
PDP and Yonex. 

• 24 hour stringing. I 

• Demonstrators available for most rackets. 
• Complete line of mens and womens sportswear. 

The final authority in sports equipment 

., 
I BUY THE .GCHEESE™ ~ I 
I 'AND GET REGULAR-SIZE i·1 
I FRIES FREE. ~ I I Good 01 all pal r,c,pallng Hardees. Please plesenr rhls coupon before ordeflng. ; I 
I 

One coupon per customer please Cuslomel must pay any soles rax ' I 
ThiS coupon not good If) combination wlrh any other oAers 

I U-r..J""r.., Coupon expires I 
IlG.U"C.a1v Sept. 30, 1978 

I 1828 Lower Muscatine Rd. I 
I 125 S. Dubuque I .. ------'------_ .. 

Baby your led wHh 

(\~~/' They're built tough to take it, yet 
\if they're tender to your feet. Sturdy 

l ..r1 leather uppers and a bouncy sole of 
'(' . [1 genuine rubber deliver incredible com
.';.1. <4 fort every step of your busy way, 

Durability, casual gaod looks and tra
ditional craftsmanship ore built into 

"'; ~11;'J · . ./ every pair by the famous Bass 
''(;\ shoemakers. 11'1' _ • :. 
V· PlW4 

Shoe Department 
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Inconsistent golf squad 'tv 
seeks improvement in 78 
By STEVE NEMETH 
Sports Editor 

There's one word which 
constantly haunts the dreams of 
Coach Diane Thomason and the 
Iowa women's golf team. That 
ever-present word is con
sistency. 

"We simply need more 
consistency. That's what hurt 
us throughou t last season, 
people were up and down," 
Thomason explained. "We've 
got to have everyone get down 
to the low Ms." 

Five of this year's six golfers 
are expected to return, 
however, the sixth golfer was 
Iowa's major strength in the 
consistency department. Tina 
Mulert led the Iowa women's 
golf team in each of her three 
seasons at Iowa, and capped 

returnees and a few freshmen to 
equal Mulert's effort through 
teamwork and low scores. 
"Tina has been invaluable to us. 
We'll certainly miss her scores, 
but I'm hoping the new people 
we'll get will help us with the 
consistency we need, II 
Thomason said. 

Leading the returnees is 
sophomore Ellena Callas, who 
boasted the second best average 
behind Muler!. Callas' average 
for the fall and spring season 
was 86.3, while her best IS-hole 
average was 83 . Mulert's 
overall average was 82.4 and 
her best IS-hole average was 
79.9. 

best IS-hole average of 88.4 
while Bagford carded an overall 
average of 92.5 and a best 18-
hole average of 89.8. McFerren 
saw limited action during the 
fall and finished the year with 
an overall average of 96.2. 

"Becky needs to to be more 
consistent and cut a few strokes 
off her score. Holly needs to 
work a little harder, but she 
really needs more consistency 
since her short game needs 
work. Mianne can do the job if 
she relaxes and puts her mind to 
it," Thomason said. 

Freshman Betsy Francis 
from Marinette, Wis., also has 
the potential to break into the 
top six according to Thomason. 

Defense will once again be a major strength for the 
Iowa field hockey team which will seek its third straight 

state title. (left 10 right> M.B. Schwarze, Jean Carlson, 
Sara Bowe. Charlie McNally, laurie Westfall and Susie 
Eldh were all part of a defense which gave up on five 

Photo by JolIn Daric:ic i each of those seasons with a trip 
goals during the 1977 regular season . The offense, in to the national AIAW tour
the meantime. slammed 32 shots past the opponent's namen. 

"I expect Ellena to do a little 
more work and cut three or four 
strokes off her score. She needs 
to work on consistency for her 
long game," Thomason added. 

Rebounding from a poor fall 
season, senior Barb Miller 
came on strong -during the 
spring in order to finish with an 
87.2 overall average. Miller's 
best IS-hole average, due to her 
spring surge, was just a step 
behind Callas at 83.1. 

The fourth-year coach also 
believes the team has the 
potential to match this year's 
accomplishments and attain 
several new goals. 

"I hope to at least equal this 
year if not improve on it. Of 
course we want to win the state 
title again, plus I'd like to finish 
in the top five of the regional 
and qualify as many people as 
we can for nationals. I'm also 
hoping we improve on last 
season's Big Ten finish," 
Thomason said. 

goalie in helping produce a 17-5-3 season. Thomason is counting on the 

Field hockey boasts old, new experience "She had a bad fall season, 
but came on really strong and I 
hope the competition she'll have 
from some of the newcomers 
will make her work that much 
harder. I'm counting on her to 
be as consistent as she was this 
spring," Thomason said. 

By STEVE NEMETH 
Sports Editor 

Experience is the catch-all 
phrase that sums up the Iowa 
field hockey team. 

Only three players graduated 
from last year's 22-member 
squad which set records 
throughout the season. 

The records began when the 
Iowa team remained unbeaten 
until the 12th game of the season 
when Central Missouri slipped 
by in the last few minutes, 1~. 

Another record was set when 
the Hawkeyes swept the state 
title by winning five games 
straIght. The season eventually 
ended with a 17-5-3 overall slate 
which was also a record for 
mllst wins and most games ever 
in Iowa field hockey. 

By winning the state title, its 
second in a row, the Hawkeyes 
qualified for the furthest level of 
competition ever attained by an 
Iowa field hockey team. 

Prior to the regional , the 
team may have set an unofficial 
record in becoming the first 
Iowa athletic team to become 
stranded In a blizzard. A 

November blizzard stranded 
the team bus near Fergus Falls, 
Minnesota and a real ex
perience began as the squad 
decided to give up the bus in 
order to help elderly couples, 
stranded in nearby cars, find 
warm shelter. Fighting through 
three to four foot high drifts and 
54 mile per hour winds, the 
team, holding hands like a 
human chain, finally reached 
safety. 

After a one-day post
ponement, the three-day 
tourney almost began without 
the Iowa team, but the bus set 
out at 4:30 in the morning and 
finally unloaded the team 20 
minu tes before the opening 
whistle of its first game 
scheduled for noon. 

The frozen field in Grand 
Forks, N.D., eventually un
covered from the blizzard, 
proved to be the undoing for the 
Hawkeyes as the squad lost all 
three matches and failed to 
qualify for the nationals. 

From that experience. 19 
veterans return and 12 top
quality newcomers will join this 
year's team which will attempt 

to improve on last year's 
overall record and make a 
return trip to the regional. This 
year's squad will not, however, 
have to battle a Minnesota 
blizzard, but instead. will travel 
sou th to St. Louis with hopes of 
earning a trip to the national 
meet in Seattle. 

Unfortunately, a major part 
of the experience which has 
produced the Iowa field hockey 
records will be missing. Coach 
Margie Greenberg announced 
her resignation June 5 and has 
accepted the director of 
athletics position at Barnard 
College in New York City. 
Greenberg took over the head 
coaching job in 1975 when the 
team finished 3-9-2 and then 
came back the next year with 
an 8-4-3 mark before rewriting 
the record books with last 
season's 17-5-3 slate. 

Leading the list of returnees 
from that squad will be junior 
Carla Seltzer, who owns almost 
every individual scoring record 
in the book. 

"Seltzer brings back a great 
deal of scoring punch and 
leadership. In .her own quiet 

way, she's a real inspiring 
player," Greenberg said. 

Helping provide the 
cohesiveness which Greenberg 
cites as a major factor in last 
year's successes, will be a 
group of seniors led by Sue 
Smith, now playing her fourth 
season of field hockey. Other 
seniors returning from last year 
will be Laurie Westfall, 
Michelle Millang, Susie Eldh 
and Sara Bowe, who will be 
busy grooming a successor to 
the goalie position she has held 
for the last two years. Among 
the juniors returning along with 
Seltzer will be Peggy Brown 
and Jean Carlson. 

Nine sophomores who played 
an important part in Iowa's 
success during their freshmen 
seasons return to fill out the 
roster of veterans. 

Leading the list of 
sophomores is Kelly Flanagan, 
who finished the regular season 
leading the team in scoring 
with nine goals. Rounding out 
the list will be Mitra Massih. 
Jane Morris, Kathy Nolan, Julie 
Osborne, Nancy Peters, M.B. 
Schwarze and Linda Sutton. 

Greene emphasizes mental game 
By JOHN WALKER 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Listen very intently when volleyball 
Coach Georgeanne Greene calls for a 
timeout during meets this fall. Gone will be 
the constant criticism of poor play and the 
often used phrase, "listen, you guys, I'm 
very disappointed in you. It 

The new Georgeanne Greene, who added 
a psychological aspect to the program last 
year by getting team members to reach 
"some new level of awareness. It will stress 
psychology again during the upcoming 
season. 

"My personal goal is, at all cost, be 
supportive of the tearn," the second-year 
coach said. "One of the weaknesses of last 
year's team was my inability to achieve a 
real interpersonal type of relationship. I 
thought I was too hard on them, and I went 
about some things in the wrong way. I 
made it hard for them to progress." 

Greene, who had an 18-16 record in her 
first year at the helm, pointed out that the 
team's real strength was its "will to 
progress." 

"They were progressing all along," she 
recalled. "They never flagged the whole 
season. I didn't appreciate their internal 
drive enough." 

Greene's mental relationship with her 
crew this season may not be the only new 
feature to the vollyeball team. She said 

eight strong players should be coming to 
Iowa, making her anxious for the start of 
the fall season. 

"I'm excited about the upcoming season. 
There's the potential for a lot of new 
people. We could have a completely new 
look. We could also have the depth and 
offensive punch that we didn't have last 
year to make a real good progressive 
step~' Greene said. 

Freshmen Liz Jones and Crystle Henkes 
are "pretty good" setters and hitters who 
could very easily crack ihe starting lineup, 
according to Greene. Both Jones and 
Henkes were given scholarships along with 
Lori Rasdell and Cindy Lamb, who Greene 
describes as "hitters who can put the ball 
on the floor." 

Greene is also busy trying to recruit two 
players from Chicago: Georgeanne Seppel 
and Holly Borchart. She has also talked 
with two potential transfers from Drake 
and Loras. 

Those eight players, combined with 
every player from last year's squad. with 
the exception of Katie Barnes, will com
prise a team that again is favored to repeat 
as state champions. Iowa has won the state 
title the last two years, winning it last year 
with a freshmen- and sophomore
dominated team. 

Gail Hodge, a C()-C8plain last year, heads 
the list of returning players. Greene said 
that Hodge, a senior, will again be called ,.. 

• 

on to provide court leadership. Jan 
Shaeffer, Marie Roche and Amy Pontow 
will also add depth to Greene's team. The 
returning players participated in a weight 
lifting program three times a week and 
worked on volleyball technique problems 
twice a week during the spring semester. 

A six-two offense will again be employed 
by Greene this fall, with Hodge and 
Schaefer as the two setters. "We may run 
some faster offensive plays if the 
newcomers can fit into this mold," Greene 
added. 

The competition will be tougher this fall, 
with Iowa scheduling quite a few out Ii 
state tournaments. The Hawkeyes will 
participate in a Missouri and Wisconsin 
tournament, plus an Iowa tourney which 
will feature state foes Drake, Iowa State 
and Luther. 

"We won't rout anybody and we won't 
get routed by anybody," Greene said. "I do 
hope to come out on top with the out of 
state schools. It 

There's a lot of hope and eagerness 
wrapped up in a team that tied for fifth 
place in the Big Ten last season, and 
Greene is the reason for both. 

"I'm so excited about the fall season," 
Greene repeated. "I can't wait, and there 
are two reasons - I feel tons better about 
working with the kids I have, and I feel 
good about the crop we have coming in." 

The 

& JOGGING 
SHOES 

Hawkeye Lacrosse Club 
would like to thank its 

supporters for the 
1978 season. 

PEDDLERS 

The Fieldhouse 
Hills Bank & Trust Co. 
Scheuerman Richardson,lnc. 
Herteen & Stocker 
Emit Trott 
Welt Ambrisco, Inc. 
Iowa Book & Supply 
The Copper Dollar 
Eby's Sporting Goods 
Perpetual Savings & Loan 
Wendram Bluff Development Corp. 

For information on the Fall and Spring 
season contact Mick Walker 351-2828. 
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Brightening Iowa's future in 
the same way last year's fresh
men class did, this year's list of 
newcomers come to Iowa 
sporting blulH!hip credentials. 

Among the most impressive 
scoring statistics the 
newcomers boast is the ac
complishments of Arleen Wilser 
from Poughkeepsie. N.Y . 
Wilser scored 41 goals in 21 
games during her senior year. 
She was named to the all-county 
team all four years, was the 
team's high scorer for all four 
years, and was the high scorer 
in Duchess County for her 
junior and senior years. 
Wilser's team was undefeated 
during her last two seasons, 
which covers 34 games, and won 
the county title (the equivalent 
of the state title in Iowa) during 
the last two years. 

Also adding to the Iowa of
fensive threat will be Wendy 
DeWane from Collegeville, Pa. 
DeWane scored 16 goals and 
had 10 assists playing in the 

nation's field hockey hotbed. 
She was named to all
conference, all-county and all
area teams. 

Also carrying impressive 
scoring statistics is Stephanie 
Height from Owego, N.Y. 
Height averaged two goals per 
game in four seasons of varsity 
field hockey. Her high school 
team was unbeaten in 1975 and 
1976 and finished her senior 
year as the third leading scorer 
in her conference (STAC). She 
was named to the STAC All-Star 
team in 1976 and 19'n, and was 
named a high school All
American in both 1976 and 19'n. 

. Another New York recruit 
will be Pa t Dauley from End
well. The high school All
American was named to the 
STAC All-Star team In 1976 and 
19'n in field hockey, and also 
made the conference first team 
in track and volleyball. 

Leticia Rodriquez, from 
Schaumburg, Ill, led her team 

Turn 10 page SC. please. 

The top newcomers expected 
to provide the main compeition 
for Callas and Miller are Sonya 
Stalberger, from Cedar Rapids, 
and Cathy Hockin, from 
Hanover Park, Ill. 

"Sonya will be one of the top 
golfers coming out of the state 
this year," Thomason said. 
"I'm counting on her to be one 
of the lop four players. 

"Cathy played with the boys 
team at her high school and 
finished third individually in the 
Illinois girls' state golf meet. 
We're counting on her to be one 
of our top four also," Thomason 
added. 

Rounding out the list of 
returnees will be juniors 
Mianne Mitchell, Becky 
Bagford and Holly \'dcFerren. 
Mitchell finished with an 
overall average of 91.8 and a 

The Iowa golfers finished in 
sixth place in the spring Big Ten 
meet after the second round 
was cancelled because of rain. 
The cancellation was a 
disappointment for the fired-up 
Iowa squad which posted a 
team score of 328, only 17 
strokes away from first place. 

The top performance of the 
year came a week later as the 
Iowa women won the Iowa 
Invitational with a team score 
of 326. 

This year's schedule holds 
more tough competition in the 
form of invitationals featuring 
some of the top women's 
collegia te golf teams. 

A demanding schedule with 
only one home meet is con
sistent with Iowa golf schedules 
of the past few years. But 
Thomason is hoping her team 
can be a little le~3 consistent 
with the past few year's place 
finishes, and a little more 
consistent on the golf course. 

Welcomes the new and 
not-so .. new Students, 

Faculty & Staff to low~ City! 
LOWEST CLASSICAL PRICES IN TOWN 

• 
LARGE SELECTION OF CUT OUTS $1.99-3.99 

• 
PARAPHENALIA AT REASONABLE PRICES 

• 
MANY IN STORE UNADVERTISED SALES 

• 
QUICK SPECIAL ORDER SERVICE 

112 S. Linn 351-2513 
Open Daily 10-8, Sunday 12-6 
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'Minimize weaknesses, maximize strengths' 

Speed, experience key to women cagers' success 
By CATHY 
BREITENBUCHER 
Staff Writer 

A quicker, more mature Iowa 
women's basketball team will 
be out to improve on last year's 
'-15 mark as Lark Birdsong 
begins her fifth year as head 
coach. 

"We'll mInimIZe our 
weakne,sses with our speed," 
Birdsong said. "We've i:loubled 
our quickness with the people 
we've brought in, and we'll have 

a good press." 
Birdsong landed top freshmen 

from three states to com
plement eight varsity returnees 
from the '77-'78 team. "We have 
experienced players and in
coming players who are serious 
about playing basketball," she 
said. 

Two of the rookies - Kim 
Howard of Estherville and Joni 
Rensvold of Cedar Falls - must 
make the transition from Iowa's 
six-player prep game to the full-

court, five-player college style 
of basketball. Howard, 
described by Birdsong as "a 
power forward who played both 
inside and outside," averaged 
39.5 points per game and shot 60 
per cent from the field'. "She'll 
be able to help us right away," 
the coach added. Rensvold, with 
a 38 point-per-game average, 
"passes well. She'll help us on 
the press," Birdsong said. 

High school All-American 
Karen Swenson, ranked one of 
the top five players in Min-

With a summer of international games under 
her belt, Cindy Haugejorde will return for her 
third year of Iowa basketball. After leading every 
major statistical area for the Hawks tast season, 

The Oilly lowa"'Edwin O. o.Ofiand 

she traded in her black and gold uniform for the 
red , white and blue of the U.S. National team for 
a tour of the Orient. She also played in Europe 
with the Athletes in Action team. 

nesota last season, will carry a 
19-point average into her first 
year as a Hawkeye. Called "an 
aggressive player, a good 
rebounder, a hard worker," by 
Birdsong, Swenson was named 
to state and tri-state 
( Wiscons in-M innesota-Mi c h
igan) all~tar teams. 

Birdsong is also counting on 
an Ohio rookie, Molly Finn, to 
provide spark in the backcourt. 
"Molly is excellent on the fast 
break and strong on assists. 
She's an exceptional team 
player." 

Teaming with the recruits 
will be two seniors and five 
juniors from last year's varsity 
roster. "The majority of our 
players will be mature," Bird
song said. "Our experience will 
make the key difference." 

Heading the list of returnees 
is 6.{) center Cindy Haugejorde, 
who led the Hawkeyes' scoring 
effort last season with a 21-point 
average. She shot 43 per cent 
from the field and 72 per cent 
from the charity stripe, earning 
her honorable mention on 
Basketball Wee'!ly's AII
America team. 

Haugejorde is sPending her 
summer touring the Orient with 
the U.S. National team after 
playing in MexIco a year ago as 
a member of the U.S. National 
Junior learn. She will also play 
in Europe with the Athletes in 
Action team to complete a 12-
game international stint. 

The incoming freshmen will 
tryout for the junior team this 
summer, Birdsong said, with 12 
regional finalists from each of 
four sites to meet in Colorado 
Springs, Colo., the U.S. Olympic 
Committee's headquarters city, 
for a final selection. 

Sue Beckwith and Kris 
Rogers, a pair of returning 
guards who "will be very strong 
at the point positions," ranked 
just behind Haugejorde in 
assists last season. 

Described by Birdsong as 
"the backbone of the team," 
Barb Mueller will begin her 
fourth year as a Hawkeye. 
"She's not a flashy player, but 
you can depend on her defen
sively," the coach said. 

Two players who came on 
strong a t the end of the season, 
Erin McGrane and Lori 
Offergeld, will return to spark 
the Hawkeye offensive effort. 
Despite injuries, McGrane led 
the team with a 48.5 per cent 
average from the field . 
Offergeld shol41 per cent from 
the field. 

Birdsong sees tbe team's 
main strength as a lack of bench 
strength at the center position. 
"We lost three centers last 
year, one to Ineligibility and two 
to injuries. We won't run the 
center offense next year," she 
said. "But every team has its 
weak spots. You just have to 
maximize your strengths." 

She said she would prefer to 
have one more power forward 
this year, then look for centers 
in the future. "It's difficult to 
get a tall player, she said. "You 
have to structure your offense 
differently for a tall player, and 
if she gets hurt, you're stuck. 
We got burned a few times last 
year." 

Contemplating the state 
AlA W tournament, Birdsong 
said Drake and Iowa State are 
the teams to beat. "Drake is a 
bigger, slower team, while Iowa 
State is more like us - smaller 
and quicker. We'll be com
petitive with them." 

Birdsong encourages her 
players to work out during the 
summer in a combined weight 
lifting-running program. 
"Playing basketball is an 11-
month job if you have certain 
aspirations," she said. "If 
you're not in shape, the only 
person you can complain to is 
yourself." 

After a week of tryouts in 
early September, Birdsong will 

select 12 to 16 players who will 
begin practice in October. 
There will not be a junior 
varsity team this year, Bird
song said, because of a shortage 
of space and personnel. "The 
graduate assistant who was to 
be an assistant coach ended up 
coaching the JV team, and it 
took too much time away from 
the varsity," she explained, 

Birdsong will be assisted this 
year by Kathy Ritchey, a 
graduate student who played 
for Ashland (Ohio) College's 
national qualifying team. 
"She'll be great for us," Bird
song said. 
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Ballard's women face work, tough schedule 

The look of today is simple, 
uncluttered, and easily 
changeable. Wallcoverings are 
certainly no exception I 
"Narcissus" is a print that's 
perfect for your master bath . 
This is an elegant, outline 
drawing of the flowering 
narcissus in beige 8. navy blue 
on a recycled, brown craft 
paper. By papering all the walls 
and ceiling, you create a 
cozier room, that doesn't 
appear to be as " chopped up" 
as most bathrooms. Your stool 
8. bathtub should be in warm 
desert sand & you might have a 
deep navy blue sink set into an 
oak vanity. Either carpet in 
navy or lay a beige "brick" 
vinyl floor & hang a natural 
beige muslin shower curtain 
over the tub. Add accents of 
plush navY and earthen brown 
towels & hang them from 
wicker towel bars. If space 
permits, stack several towels 
on a tall, narrOw wicker 
eterege . Focus a grow light on 
several tall narcissus plants in 
lacquered blue pot~. Your first 
bloom! 

• OVER 300 WALL COVERING BOOl(S 
• 2 DAY DEUVERY ANYWHERE IN 
IOWA· DRAPERY AND UPHOLSTERY 
FABRICS· FREE ESnioIATfS AND 
DECORATING ADVICE· ART 

Computerized 
spin balancing By STEVE NEMETH 

Sports Edi tor 

Cathy Ballard is a tough 
CQach. She's looking for tennis 
players who are willing to make 
a total commitment, because 
she says, a total commitment is 
what it's going to take to 
measure up to the tough season 
which lies ahead for the Iowa 
women's tennis team. 

BaUard has outlined an ex
tensive fitness program and 
beefed up the schedule with 
more matches, more 
triangulars, more tournaments 
and more of the top women's 
coUegiate teams. Ballard has 
also toughened the Iowa lineup 
by signing some of the top 
tennis playe~s just out of high 
school. Iowa 's national ex
posure will be increased when 
the Hawks host the Big Ten 
tournament for the second 
straight year and the United 
States AIAW National Tour
nament for the first time. 

Ballard, who is responsible 
for landing both tournaments in 
Iowa City has improved Iowa's 
national reputation with her 
presence, and the improvement 
in the quality of Iowa tennis 
brought about by her coaching 
is renected in the Hawkeyes' 
victory margins. 

Iowa finished the 1977 fall 
season wi th a 6-4 record and 
then posted a 7-2 slate in the 

spring. But the Hawkeyes' 5-4, 
&-3 dual meet wins in the fall 
blossomed into 7-2, 8-1 wins in 
the spring. Iowa finished second 
in the state meet during the fall, 
but bounced back in the spring 
to score convincing victories 
over every Iowa college it 
faced. 

The Hawkeye women began 
the tough climb up the Big Ten 
ladder by finishing seventh this 
spring after holding the eighth 
spot the year before. Ballard is 
convinced it will be difficult for 
the other conference teams to 
keep Iowa from moving up next 
year. 

Ballflrd said it will also be 
difficult for this year's retur
ning players to keep the in
coming freshmen from 
breaking into the ranks of the 
top six. 

Leading the list of returnees 
will be junior Joy Rabinowitz 
and sophomore Rita Murphy, 
who played No.1 and 2 last year 
and combined to win the con
solation championship of the 
Big Ten tournament. 

"Joy's as good as she wants to 
be. She's got to commit herself 
and concentrate a little more," 
Ballard said. "Rita can hit the 
ball and has the shots it takes to 
win. She needs to relax on the 

. court and have more con
fidence." 

Murphy will join Coach 
Ballard at the Tony Trabert 

Rookies bolster team 
Continued from page 4C. 

to the Illinois state title in 1977 
and is expected to help out both 
offensively and defensively. 
Another Illinois recruit, Carol 
Scherbaum, from Barrington, 
helped her team reach the sta te 
tourney as she slammed 12 
goals in 18 games along with 
eight assists. 

A possible replacement for 
Bowe in the goal may be Marcy 
Mills, from Vandalia, Ohio, who 
comes to Iowa with strong 
recommendations following a 
winning high school season. 

Chris Potts, from Mineola, 
N.Y., led Iier team to the Long 
Island Championship in 1977 
after the team had finished 
second in 1976. The freshman, 
from Greenberg's high school, 
was 8 defensive standout and Is 
expected to bolster an Iowa 
defense which gave up only five 
goals during the regular season 
While the offense slammed 32 
shots past opponents's goalies. 

Another Long Island area 
player expected to boost the 
defense is Betsy Albert, from 
Huntington Station, N.Y. Albert 
was moved to the defensive unit 
of her high school team after it 
was decimated by graduation, 
tiul the rebuilt defense led by 
Albert, yielded only six goals 

during her senior season. 
The final newcomer to the 

roster is actually a veteran 
from Greenberg's first two 
seasons. Karen Zamora's ap
peal for one more season of 
eligibity was granted by the 
AlA Wand the senior returns to 

, bolster an already toug~ 
defense. During her junior year, 
Zamora was named to the All
Iowa One team and made the 
All-Midwest Two team. 
Although she sat out a semester 
of school, Zamora did play last 
year with the Northeast Iowa 
Field Hockey Club and was once 
again named to the All-Midwest 
Two team. 

This year the Hawkeyes will 
attempt to add to their trophy 
collection by winning the 
Minnesota Invitational and the 
Big Ten tournament, where the 
team finished second last 
season. Easy favorites to repeat 
as state champiOns, the Iowa 
squad wl1\ seek the third 
straight state title before set
ting their sights on a regional 
crown or at least a berth in the 
national tow·ney. 

Spending Thanksgiving in 
SeatUe would be one record the 
1978 Iowa field hockey team 
wouldn't mind selting, even if it 
meant putting up with a IitUe 
November snow. 

Tennis Camp in Ojal, Calif. , 
where Ballard has been the 
head counselor and instructor 
for the last four summers. 

Also returning after a suc
cessful freshman season will be 
Kelly Harding, who held the No. 
3 Singles position. "She can't do 
anything but improve," Ballard 
said. "Once again, confidence 
will be an important factor. 
She's a steady player with good 
ground strokes, but she's got to 
learn to be more aggressive." 

Filling out the list of retur
nees who will need to fight for a 
position on the roster will be 
senior Nancy Hirsch, No.6 this 
year, and junior Donna Gold
berg, who was the top reserve. 
'l'he Iowa team graduated 
Becky Seaman, No. 4, and Beth 
Herrig, No. 5. 

Leading the list of new 
recruits expected to make 
strong bids for playing positions 
is Karen Kettenacker. The 
freshman from Vancouver, 
British Columbia, is ranked 
eighth among Canadian women 
and third in doubles. She is 
Canada's top-ranked 18-year
old in Singles play. 

"Karen hits the ball well, she 
has ' sound fundamentals and is 
willing to work. She's had good 
training as well as good national 
exposure and experience after 
having played for the Junior 
Canadian Cup team," Ballard 
said. 

Also joining the Iowa roster 
will be Laura Lagan from 
Dubuque Wahlert, who should 
strengthen the doubles half of 
the Hawkeye tennis program. 
Lagan is ranked 21st in singles 

play and fifth in doubles for the 
Missouri Valley region of the 
United States Tennis 
Association (USTA). 

Lagan will travel to 
California this summer for a 
series of tournaments including 
a tournament sponsored by 
Se venteen magazine, which 
selects only two players from 
each of the 50 states. 

"Laura's a good doubles 
player and we can sure use her. 
She was born with the sense of a 
doubles player and really knows 
where to put the ball," Ballard 
commented. 

Filling out the list of top 
newcomers is Nancy Smith, 
rated 29th in singles and fifth in 
doubles for the Western region 
of the USTA. Although Smith 
has not been playing very long, 
she has been a winner ac
cording to Ballard. "She's only 
been playing for the last three 
years, but she has quite a lot of 
potential and she's really fast 
and in excellent condition. She's 
dedicated and I believe she 
can't do anything but improve," 
Ballard said. The second-year 
coach is also keeping tabs on 
several players who have ex
pressed an interest in trying out 
as walk-ons. 

"Because of the tougher 
competition we'll face I'm sure 
our record won't be out
standing, but I hope it will 
improve us enough to finish 
higher in the Big Ten. I expect 
us to take the state title and I'd 
like to qualify for the nationals 
through the regional and not 
just receive a host's berth. We 
should at least have some in-
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PEDDLERS 

dividuals qualify," Ballard 
added. 

The 'goal of qualifying in
dividuals will eventually give 
way to a new goal of qualifying 
a team, and ultimately, winning 
a national title, according to 
Ballard's master plan. For the 
present season; however, the 
tougher schedule and the 
demanding fitness program will 
lay the groundwork for making 
things tougher for Iowa op
ponents. 

AND ANTIOUES· FLOWER 
ARRANGEMENTS AND GIFTS 

Open Oaily 10-5 
or by appointment 

Walls Alive 
WAII,.r" Delisn Studio 

319 IloominKlon 
337·7530 

Sheri Alwarez-Heilcens 
Proprietor 

SPENLER TIRE SERVICE 
HYW 1 West 338·9481 

Doll'ar lor Dollar 
THE TEXTBOOK still gives the 

Student the greatest educational 
·return. Shop Iowa Book for the 
largest 'selection of books and 
school, supplies. 

Open from 9:00 am ' 
Monday-Saturday 
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Cagers stir memories of 1970 
By ROGER THU ROW 
City Editor 

It seemed like every time Iowa 
basketball Coach Lute oison called a 
time-oot last season, something else 
was going wrong with his Hawkeye!. 
First, it was a string of early-season 
injuries to a trio of top forwards. Then it 
was a Big Ten season that slowly 
evolved into a horror story, ending on a 
sorrowful ~13 note. Finally, three 
players defected from Iowa to Evan
sville in carch of more playing time. 

Everywhere Olson went, trouble was 
sure to follow. 

But If It 's any consolation to Olson, 
he's not the first Iowa basketball coach 
to anguish through a season with his 
head buried in his hands. In 1969, all 
Ralph M iller did was stare at his pabns, 
too. 

Mlller's 1969 Hawkeyes were the 
4'l lented hoLdovers from a team that 
had lied for the Big Ten tiUe the year 
before with a 1(}.4 record. In 1969, they 
I\' re supposed to turn into a selfish 
group and claim the crown all for 
themselves. But instead they became a 
I-:enerous bunch, giving away 
basketball games like Grandpa 
Rockefeller tossed around dimes. No 
llIaller where the Hawkeyes pLayed, 
thev dribbled into hot water. The end of 
h 'season found Iowa tied for eighth in 

th conference with a ~9 slate. Hardly a 
successful encore. 

As it turned out, the Hawkeyes were 
merely a year late. With all the 
nntables back from the 1969 squad, 
including the exciting John Johnson, 
plus the addition of a transfer named 
Fred Brown, Miller's "Six Pack" made 
a shambles of the 1970 Big Ten race 
with a 14-0 record and carried a 26-5 
worksheet into the NCAA Mideast 
Regional. But the clock struck 12 in 
Columbus. Ohio, and "J.J. and the 
Dealers" dropped a 104-103 verdict to 
Artis Gilmore and the Jacksonville 
Five. 

So, If the 1979 Hawkeyes have any 
such grandiose plans in mind, they will 
at least have precedent on their side. 
Olson, for one, is thinking big, and he'S 
hoping the parallels he sees between 
MiUer's 1970 Hawkeyes and his 1979 
team aren't just optical iUusions. 

Last season's basketball·playing 
Hawkeyes were the holdovers, minus 
Bruce King, from the previous year 
when Iowa ran up an 16-9 record and 
finished fourth in the Big Ten, the best 
conference finish since 1970. Olson said 
the 1978 squad had the potential to be 
hls best ever at Iowa. Thls would be no 
fourth place team. He was right. The 
Hawkeyes were an eighth place team 
just like the 1969 crew. It was a 
disappointing tumble from the promise 
of the year before. 

Here's where Olson harkens back to 
1970. He hopes his team is merely a 
year behind schedule, just like Miller's 
championship squad. With all the 
notables back from last season's team 
including the sparkling Ronnie Lester, 
plus the addition of North Carolina 
transfer Steve Krafcisin , Olson hopes 
the Hawkeyes can do a number on the 
Big Ten similar to the virtuoso per· 
formance of the 1970 crew. 

"Next year is the best shot we'll have 
at reaching the top of the conference 
since I've been here," said Olson, who's 
entering his fifth year at Iowa. "We're 
expecting big things to happen." 

Most of the folks associated with Iowa 
basketball are excited about the 
prospects of the upcoming season, and 
Assistant Coach Jim Rosborough is no 
exception. 

"Our expectations for next season 
are great, and this is right in line with 
our plans," Rosborough said. "All 
ingredients are here for an exceptional 
season." 

One of the prime ingredients, of 
course, is Lester , the mercurial junior 
from Chicago. In two seasons of 
dazzling basketball at Iowa, Lester has 
tossed in 899 points and is a sure bet to 
become Iowa's all-time leading scorer 
if he stays healthy. After scoring 536 
points for a 19.9 average last season, all 
he needs is 623 points in two seasons to 
pass Don Nelson's mark of 1,522. Last 
year, Lester became Iowa's most 
ceLebrated pLayer since Brown, as the 
speedy guard ranked third in the Big 
Ten in both scoring and assists 
earned a spot on UPI 's All·Big Ten first 
team and gained UPI honorable 
mention All-America . 

Another vital ingredient of last year's 
team who will be back for another 
season is forward Clay Hargrave, who 
at 6-4 proved he could leap higher than 

the rest of the Big Ten's big men by 
capturing the conference rebounding 
title. 

As far as gaining pos t·season 
recognition, Lester and Hargrave were 
the only "big names" on the Hawkeye 
roster last season. Bu t freshmen 
roommates Steve Waite and Vince 
Brookins didn 't waste any time in· 
troducing themselves around the Big 
Ten. 

Waite, a ~10 center from Iowa City, 
served an early apprenticeship behind 
sophomore post·man Larry Olsthoorn 
and then cracked into the starting five 
with a flourish of rebounds and points at 
the close of the Big Ten season. 
Brookins' introduction to the con
ference was delayed for several weeks 
after he suffered a hand injury in the 
Big Ten opener at Indiana, but when the 
6-5 forward returned to the lineup, he 
did so in big style, scoring 23 points at 
Minnesota and giving the Hawkeyes' 
long·range shooting game a much· 

Vince Brookins' special 

needed boost. 
Brookins' early injury was just one of 

three pbysical breakdowns which 
caught the Hawkeyes off-balance at the 
outset of the Big Ten campaign. Junior 
forward William Mayfield, who Olson 
said was the most improved player on 
the team when the season began, also 
broke his hand in the Indiana game, 
showing Brookins the right way to do it, 
and never played again for the rest of 
the season. As the season wore on, the 
Hawkeyes' forward ranks became 
dangerously thin when ~7 Terry Drake 
was sidelined with a back injury and 
then was slowed by the flu. 

Things never got any better for Iowa, 
as the Hawkeyes limped through the 
conference season, losing some games 
they shouldn't have lost and coming so 
close in other David·like battles against 
the Big Ten Goliaths. 

"Sure, [ was disappointed in the 
overall season, but it wasn't due to lack 
of effort," Olson said. "Our players 
hung in and battled in every game. We 
never got blown out of any games, but 
our inability to win close games hurt 
us." 

Iowa 's primary problem stemmed 
from an on-again, off-again offense that 
sputtered every time it encountered a 
zone defense. Prior to the season, Olson 
said his team would have to be 10 points 
better than the previous year to be a 
contender in the mighty Big Ten, but, in 
fact, the Hawkeyes were eight points 
worse than last season, averaging only 
69 points in conference games. 

Another problem which repeatedly 
haunted the Hawkeyes In close 
situations was a leadership void on a 
team without a senior. But that's one ill 
Olson is confident can be cured by the 
presence of five seniors on this year's 
roster. 

Joining Lester in the backcourt are 
Dick Peth, Tom Norman and Kirk 
Speraw, a trio of veteran guards with 
plenty of experience. Sophomore Greg 
Boyle also returns to the backcourt 
after struggling though an initial 
season which started with knee surgery 
and concluded with a broken finger. 

On the front line, Olson has the luxury 
of both youth and experience, as seniors 
Hargrave and Mayfield will be joined 
by sophomores Waite, Brookins and 
Mike Henry. 

Although the Hawkeyes didn't have a 
four-year senior in their midst last 
season, they stllJ lost four players after 
the season. Hampered by constant pain 
in his back, Drake decided to turn down 
his red05hirt year, and sophomores 
Olsthoorn, Scott Kelley and Jim 
Hallstrom packed their basketballs and 
tennis shoes and left for Evansville, 
hoping to find more playing time. 

Counterbalancing the exodus of those 
four players, however, is the arrival of 
three newcomers to the Iowa basketball 
scene. Actually, Krafcisin, a 6-10 
sophomore, was around last season, but 
because of an NCAA transfer rule, all 
he could do was sit and watch. Other 
new faces on the Field House court are 
those of recruits Kenny Arnold, a IN 
guard [rom Calumet High School in 
Chicago, and Kevin Boyle, a 6-6 for· 
ward-guard from Chicago's Sl. 
Laurence High School. 

"I believe we have a good group of 
players who wlll win a lot of games the 
next couple of years," Olson predicted . 
"We had a very young team last year 
that will benefit from its experience. I 
believe we have a good, sound program 
tha t will pay dividends in the near 
future." 

That's probably the same thing Ralph 
Miller was saying in 1969. 

Gymnasts hope for better things to come 
By DOUG BEAN 
Staff Writer 

Injuries hurt the Iowa men's gym
nastics team from the start of the 
season to the very end, as the Hawkeye 
roster and the injury list ran a con
tmuous battle for greater membership. 

Although Iowa's dual meet record 
was 2-9, Assl. Coach Neil Schmitt felt 
Ihe year wasn 't a total loss. 

"In a number of ways the season was 
Ilisappointing and in a number of ways 
II was good because of the young kids 
'hat made the progress they did," Sch
mitt said. 

As more veterans were added to the 
Injury list, more newcomers to the Iowa 
.I rllgram received additional ex· 
,erience. Schmitt said the team made 
~lIod progress as far as building and 
unproving the team's total score as 
renected in the higher scores in meets 
It the end of the season. 

Before the season actually began, 
however, the Hawkeyes were fighting 
In uphill battle as 1977·78 co-eaptains 

George Wakerlin and Russ Klingaman 
were permanenlly sidelined along with 
Ron Davis and Mark Relfkind. Iowa 
also lost Mike Couch, Ali Tavakoli and 
Dan Mount because of eligibility and 
personal reasons. 

The depleted roster produced a lack 
of depth that continued to haunt the 
Hawkeyes throughout the season as the 
Iowa gymnasts managed only two 
victories against Northern Iowa and Sl. 
Cloud State. Some consolation from the 
nine losses is that five of them carne at 
the hands of national powerhouses 
Illinois, Minnesota, Southern Illinois , 
Nebraska and Northern Illinois. 

Depleted ranks really hurt the 
Hawkeyes at the season~nding Big Ten 
Championship as Iowa was unable to 
field a six-man squad. The Hawkeyes 
didn't surprise anyone with a Iast-place 
finish in the eight-team conference 
meet. 

Chuck Graham was one of the few 
bright spots in Iowa's lackluster 
showing as the freshman look flfth 
place on the parallel bars at the Bi/( Ten 

meet while Bob Pusey closed out his 
Iowa career wi th a sixth-place finish on 
the pommel horse. The Hawkeyes lose 
Pusey , Clayton Price and Mark 
Stevenson to graduation. 

Recruiting will be a key factor in 
filling in the gaps left by injuries and 
graduation. Schmitt is expecting three 
gymnasts from the Chicago area to join 
the team as walk-ons while he continues 
his quest for the athletes he intends to 
sign to scholarships. 

"We'n still be affected by the number 
of gymnasts who would be juniors this 
coming season but were permanently 
sidelined by injuries. We're still in the 
process of replacing them and we won't 
have them totally replaced until after 
next year, so we're rebuilding until 
we're aU the way through this process," 
Schmitt said. 

In the meantime, the Hawkeyes will 
be aided by the return of Ali Tavakoll, 
who has regained his eligibility. 

Returning along with Graham will be 
junior Moharnad Tavakoli , who failed 
to finish among the leaders at last 
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year's Big Ten meet after he had 
finished fifth in all-around competition 
at the conference meet during his 
freshman year. 

"We had a number of people show 
potential last year and also a number of 
people who did a real fine job in spring 
workouts. Mark Johnson is one who did 
quite well in spring workouts and 
should be a greatly improved gymnast 
by next year," Schmitt said. 

Provided aU the gaps are filled and 
next year's Hawkeyes remain on the 
roster and off the injury list, Schmitt is 
setting his sights high for next year in 
terms of improvement. 

"We should have a lot more depth, 
more high-quallty gymnasts, plus the 
year of learning will make a big dif
ference for our young kids," Schmitt 
said. 

A first division conference finish is 
what Schmitt and the Hawks are really 
hoping for following last year's 
disappointment. A healthy team is the 
very least Schmitt is hoping for and 
that may be half the baltle. 
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No more relaxing for swim foes 
8y HOWIE BEARDSLEY 
Assoc. Sports Editor 

There was a time in the 
history of Iowa swimming when 
many people considered the 
Hawkeyes victorious simply by 
finishing a meet without having 
someone drown in the process. 
It was a time when opponents 
just loved having Iowa on their 
schedule. After all, it was a day 
.f relaxation when the Hawks 
l'ame to town. 

As far as Coach Glen Patton 
Ind his crew are concerned, the 
"arty's over for the opposition. 

Patton said. "We made a 
tremendous amount of progress 
and we're pleased with where 
our program is going." 

A major reason for the 
Hawks' rapid progress was 
Patton's failure to entice top 
class swimmers and divers 
{rom the Midwest to the Iowa 
campus. A failure that sent him 
elsewhere to look for new 
recruits. 

.. I talked to a lot of good 
athletes around the Midwest 
during my first two years 
here," Patton said, "Most of 
them said they would like to 
attend Iowa, but they wanted to 
swim with a winner." 

At the time, Iowa swimming 
was not a winner, so Patton 
went shopping in foreign 
countries where he discovered 
an impressive array of talent 
which he brought back to Iowa 
to complete what he called "the 
best recruiting year in Iowa 
history and in the Big Ten last 
year." 

competing in the conference 
meet. Brask placed 11th in the 
5G-yard freestyle with a time of 
21.52 seconds, sixth in the 100 
freestyle (:46.36) and was 
clocked in 1 :40.08 for a runner
up finish in the 200-yard 
freestyle. The former Olympian 
[rom Flisa, Norway, also took 
part in the Rawkeyes' three 
record-6ettlng relay teams. 

200 butterfly (1 :54.27). 
While Brask was taking credit 

for three new freestyle marks, 
Naylor was busy rewriting 
records of his own with a second 
place finish in the SOO-yard 
freestyle (4:29.82) and a fifth 
place in the 1650-yard free 
(15:53.71) . Bullock's 1:55.55 in 
the 200-yard backstroke also 
produced a school record. 

As a result of the eight school 
records and overnight success 
of last season, the Hawks en
joyed their first undefeated Big 
Ten campaign since the 1956 
team raced to an 8-0 mark. 

The 1978-79 edition of Iowa 
swimming will welcome hack 
all but seniors Bob Lullo, Kevin 
Haines and co-captain Paul 
Eaton. Heading the list of 
returnees will be co-captain 
Charlie Kennedy, owner of Iowa 
records in the 200-yard 
breaststroke (2: 08.22) and the 
200-yard individual medley 
(1:55.41). 

was a big factor in the Hawks' 
fifth place conference finish. 

Members of the diving squad 
have transferred due to a one
year delay in the deepening of 
the Field House pool's diving 
area. The diving tank's curTent 
9 feet, 8 inch depth falls 3 feet, 4 
inches helow NCAA standards 
and was criticized by Coach Bob 
Rydze and his divers as being 
too shallow and too dangerous. 
The one-year wait is the result 
of a lack of time and funding 
when the problem was brought 
to the attention of university 
officials, according to Athletic 
Director Bump Elliott. Con
struction, which will increase 
the depth to 17 feet, is expected 
to begin next summer. 

But as for this summer, 
former high school AlI
Americans Randy Ableman and 
John Ellett, as well as Ricardo 
camacho (an 11 th place finisher 
on the NCAA three-meter board 
and a 1978 All-American), will 
all look elsewhere for a college 
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The only aspect of Iowa 
.wimming that sank during the 
977-78 season was a losing 
eputatlon that haunted the 
'ield House pool for two 
lccades. It was a season which 
Iroduced a 9-1 dual meet 
ecord-mosl wins ever by an 
owa squa<i-capped off by a 

fifth place finish a t the Big Ten 
Championships, the first time 
~incc 1960 the Hawkeyes sur
faced in the conference's first 
division. 

"Last season was a real step 
forward for our program," 

Bent Brask led the foreign 
delegation as he set Iowa 
records in the ~, 100- and 200-
yard freestyle events while 

Olympian Brett Naylor and 
(an Bullock, products of 
Dunedin, New Zealand, teamed 
with Brask and sophomore 
Mike Hurley as fourth place 
finishers in the 400-yard 
freestyle relay (3:04.62), at the 
conference meet, while 
sophomore Keith Dissington 
combined with the three 
foreigners to place third in the 
BOO-yard freestyle relay 
(6:45.70). The Hawks' 400-yard 
relay squad (Bullock, Hurley, 
Brask and junior college 
transfer Jeff Taylor) also 
claimed a third place finish with 
an Iowa record of 3:26.59. 
Taylor was another newcomer 
to the Iowa record book 
finishing fourth in both the 100-
yard bu'terfly (:50.87) and the 

But continuing to climb the 
Big Ten ladder will not come 
easy withou t the services of a 
diving squad that placed second 
at.lhe NCAA Chmpionships and 

education. 

The Hawks will hope to ~==========::::=======::========f bounce back with help from I 
Bettendorf all-staters Scott 
Wisner and Charlie Roberts 
plus Jim Marshall , a San Jose, 
Calif., freestyler who ranked as 
the top sprinter in the state a 
year ago, 

"Scott is an au tstanding 
distance freestyler and Charlie 
is probably the best high school 
sprinter ever to come to Iowa," 
Patton said. "And we're very 
fortunate to sign a swimmer 
such as Jim. He's an out
standing frees tyler who has 
already gone 21 seconds in the 
50 free and 46 seconds in the 100 
(ree. 

Just how strong the 

Churning the waters 
Tho ~oily Iowan/Dam Franco 

Hawkeyes will be is a question 
only time will answer. Without 
divers, the swimmers will be 
forced to overcome a 16~ deficit 
against the likes of national 
powers Indiana, Alabama and 
Iowa State, a team that has 
never lost to Iowa swimming. 
But Patton says the Hawks will 
continue to improve and adds, 
"there is nothing we can't 
overcome." 

Woodside optimistic 'despite loss of divers 
8y JOHN WALKER 
Speclal to The Daily Iowan 

The [owa women's swimming 
tdm will look a iot like last 
year's crew, exceptfor one very 
noticeable difference - the 
divers will be missing along 
with the one- and three-meler 
diving boards from the Field 
House pool area. The boards 
were removed earlier this year 
for safety reasons, and with 
their removal (It'll take at least 
a year before they're restored) 
Chme the departure of two top. 
notch divers. 

Ann Bowers and Denise 
Buchheister, who competed 
among themselves for first and 
second places in practically 
every meet last year, are not 
expected to return this fall. 

"I don't believe they'U return 
here," swimming Coach 
Deborah Woodside said. "They 
would lose a lot by just Sitting 
around next year." 

The loss of Bowers, who 
placed twenty-third in the 
AIAW nationals her freslunan 
season, and Buchheister, a 
freshman sensation on the one
meter board last year, dampens 
Woodside's hopes for improving 
the 5~ dual meet recrord and 
the fifth-place finish in the Big 
Ten tournament last year. 

"They are a substantial loss, " 
Woodside said. "They were 
excellent divers who we 
depended on for our diving 
poinis. Now we won't even have 
a chance to place. There won't 
be any diving points at all and 
our won-loss record will 
definitely reflect this." 

Although Iowa will surrender 
16 points to its opponents in 
every meet next year due to the 
loss of its divers, Woodside 
maintains that "we can do just 
fine without the divers." 

Woodside's optimism Is 
prompted by the return of every 
swimmer except last year's co-
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captain Sarah Eicher. The loss 
of Eicher will decrease the 
Hawks' depth in the freestyle 
distance events, such as the 
ISS(}- and 500-yard events. But 
Woodside plans to shore up the 
SOO-yard event by inserting 
sophomore Robin Reif in that 
spot. The 1650, she said, is "still 
up in the air." 

Returning along with Reif, 
who specializes in the butterfly 
evenis, will be juniors Diane 
Jager and Julie Baty plus 
sophomores Liz MacBride and 
Liz Hamann. Jager, a 1977 All
American, swims the 
backstroke, fr eestyle and 
butterfly evenis for the Hawks, 
while Baty, last year's co
captain, specializes in the 

breaststroke and individual 
medley events. MacBride and 
Hamann give the Hawks depth 
in the freestyle and butterfly 
events respectively. 

Iowa placed fourth in the 
AlA W regionals last season for 
the second straight year, broke 
numerous records during the 
season and took six members to 
the AlA W nationals. The only 
disaPPOintments came in the 
fifth-place Big Ten tournament 
finish and in the national meet, 
where no one made it past the 
quarterfinal heats.' 

"IIInesse$ and physical 
problems hampered us at the 
Big Ten and nationals," 
Woodside explained. "But our 
real weakness was that we 

lacked specialized distance and 
depth. 

"Our dual meet record may 
or may not be better because 
I'm not sure what the loss of the 
divers may do to this team. It 
may uplift the whole team a bit 
more," Woodside said. "The 
only sure goal is that I will be a 
little bit more specific in 
training procedures, because 
not everybody improved their 
times by a lot this year. 

"We may' win by a small 
margin and then we may lose by 
a small margin," the fifth-year 
coach said. "Sixteen points is a 
handicap, but we can overcome 
it. And I'll be very happy if we 
come out with a winning record 
next year." 

'be /Jt# Jloint# JIltgi$ltr 
~t~ Jtoiml Sunhay Jeg~r 
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Wrestlers anxious to continue trophy case expansion 
By MIKE O'MALLEY 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

You might caU Iowa's Dan 
Gable the pack rat of coUege 
wrestling. As a competitor at 
Iowa State, he vacuumed up 
every award imaginable 
before winning a gold medal at 
the 1972 Munich Olympics. Now 
entering his third season as the 
Iowa head coach, Gable seems 
intent on watching his team 
repeat those individual efforts 
len.fold. 

Aft!l£ finishing in third place 
at the NCAA tournament in his 
rookie season at the Hawkeye 
helm, Gable's team brought the 
national championship trophy 
back to Iowa City for the third 
time in four years last season by 
a scant half-point margin over 
defending na.tional champ Iowa 
State. And in so doing, the head 
pack rat & Co. bounced a 
national championship trophy 
off the crowded filing cabinets 
in the wrestling office. Trophies 
lor a fifth Slraight Big Ten title 
and an unprecedented fourth 
consecutive Midlands cham
pionship have added to the 
"cluttered" conditions. So it's a 
good thing that plans are being 
made for a special display case 
for the team's championship 
hardware, because one thing is 
very clear : Iowa has t~e guns 
returning to make a solid run at 
yet another NCAA title. 

"!t's always nice to get that 
first one under the s~caUed 
'bell'," Gable said with a 
twinkle in his eyes, referring to 
the huge bronzed belt that he 
displays on fitting victory oc
casions. "Beating Harold 
Nichols (Iowa State caoch and 
Gable 's former mentor) makes 
the work that much easier," he 
added. "Before that, it was a 
very long summer and winter 
waiting for the nationals to roll 
around aga in." 

Gable has good reason to be 
sporting a smile as he evaluates 
his third edition - a team he 
feels has the potential of being 
one of the best in Iowa history. 

Only two seniors were lost 
from the title squad that was 15-
1 in dual meets, and both 
wrestlers failed to place in the 
top six nationally after winning 
Big Ten championships. Steve 
Hunte, the No. 2 seed at 134 
pounds, was upset in the second 
round after enjoying a brilliant 
Iowa career, while 177-pounder 
Greg Stevens, second in the 
nationals as a sophomore at 190, 
was defeated in the thirrt round. 
That leaves a wealth of 
returning points, and along with 
several key additions, one can 't 
smirk when Gable discusses the 
team's potential. 

"Right now, we're probably 
the favorite on paper, but we 
have to prove it aU over again," 
he said. "We've got go6d people 
back, and if we get any help at 
all, we could be similiar to the 
(Iowa ) team tha t set a record
scoring 123% points winning the 
nationals in 1976." 

On paper the Hawkeyes are 
favored to repeat as national 
champions, at least according 
to Amateur Wrestling News. 
Although Ipwa edged Iowa State 
by a half point to win the 1978 
crown, the Hawks return as the 
heavy favorites for the 1979 
crown because all six of last 
year's place winners and 86.5 of 
their total points will be back. 
That total is greater than the 
combined totall'eturning points 
of top challengers Iowa State 
and Oklahoma, who finished 
second and fifth respectively. 
The Cyclones return 44 points 
while the Sooners welcome back 
40 points. 

While the situation may seem 
ripe for the Hawkeyes to rest on 
their past laurels, that is hardly 
predictable. This defending 
team champion, now returning 
four Big Ten titlists and six All
Americans (by way of finishing 
in the top six of the . NCAA 
meet), was an oddity, in that no 
Hawkeye won an individual 
na tional crown - an un
precedented event for a team 
champion. 

"We've got a lot of individuals 

who have had a taste of success. 
[t's great to be an AlJ
American, but that's a far cry 
from being a national cham
pion," Gable explained. "We 
have guys who are close, and it 
depends on their attitude and 
how hungry they are. [t's part of 
my job to make them work, but 
they've got to want it, and the 
fans and everyone else have to 
help." 

Junior Dan Glenn (244-1) and 
Mark Mysnyk (14-4-1), retur
ning for a red-shirt season, lead 
things off for the Iowa lineup at 
118 pounds. Mysnyk held the 
spot for much of the season 
before Glenn came on in a rush 
to claim a Big Ten title before 
finishing third in the NCAA 
tournament. 

Randy Lewis returns after a 

spectacular freshman season at 
126 pounds, in which he won a 
Big Ten championship, then 
finished second to Iowa State's 
Mike Land at the nationals. 
After a high school career in 
Rapid City, S.D., that saw him 
pin 45 consecutive opponents for 
a national record, Lewis 
compiled a 3(}.a~ freshman 
mark while entertaining Iowa 
fans with his vise-like cradle, 
good for 14 pins, second on the 
Iowa team. 

Because of natural growth, 
Gable plans to utilize Lewis at 
both 126 and 134. Other top 
candidates for the 126-pound 
spot include Steve Maurey, who 
returns after sitting out last 
season and junior Todd 
Kriewall . 

Filling the shoes of Hunte's 

Referee Spike Israel issues a takedown pOint to Iowa's Randy 
l ewis during his battle with Iowa State's Mike Land . Lewis, who 
compiled a 30·1)·0 record during his freshman year, was beaten by 

100 career wins at 134 may be a 
difficult task, but Gable is 
confident Lenny Zalesky, who 
sat out most of his freshman 
season with an injury, will be 
able to step in and do the same 
job. Zalesky is a former state 
champion from Cedar Rapids. 

At 142, junior Scott Trizzino 
was perhaps the most improved 
wrestler on the team compiling 
a 31-6-1 record and third-place 
NCAA finish. Trizzino is backed 
by sophomore Neal Mooers of 
Bettendorf. 

Only two-time NCAA 
champion Mark ChureUa of 
Michigan could stop senior 150-
pounder Bruce Kinseth's march 
to a national title. Kinseth had 
the best overall record on the 
team, compiling a 31-4~ mark 
with his aggressive, grind-'em-

down style. Junior King MueUer 
is Kinseth's top competition. 

Senior Mark Stevenson 
returns at 158 after compiling a 
20-10 mark. Stevenson finished 
fifth in the Midlands and third in 
the Big Ten before being ousted 
by Iowa State's No.2 seed KeUy 
Ward in the second round of the 
NCAA meet. 

After two years as an AU
American at 167 pounds, junior 
Mike DeAnna returns with the 
elusive national championship 
goal. Acclaimed as the nation's 
outstanding freshman wrestler 
after a third-place NCAA finish 
in 1976, DeAnna dropped an 
overtime decision to eventual 
champion Keith Stearns of 
Oklahoma in last season 's 
NCAA semifinals before 
finishing sixth. DeAnna's two-

Photo by JoM Oanlele ok. 

Land in the championship match of the NCAA tourn ey. The Haw
keyes wilt be seeking their fourth NCAA crown , and the second 
under the guidance of Coach Dan Gabte. 

year record stands at 61-10-2 
after a 31-5-2 sophomore 
campaign. Senior Doug 
Anderson again provides 
DeAnna's main competition. 

Gable's two prize recruits, 
brothers Ed and Lou Banach 
from Port Jervis, N.Y., will be 
fighting for jobs at 177 and 190, 
respectively. 

Ed won a state championship 
as a senior after placing in two 
previous attempts. He compiled 
a 97-3 career record, including a 
67-1 mark with 47 pins in his 
final two years. 

Posting nearly identical 
credentials, Lou was a state 
champion as a junior, but was 
upset in the first round of the 
state tournament as a senior in 
the first round of the state 
tournament as a senior before 
finishing third. That rounded off 
a career record of 71-3, with a 
mark of 67-2 over the final two 
years with 48 pins. 

Ed will attempt to beat out 
sophomore Dave Fitzgerald, 
who saw Ilmited duty behind 
Stevens last season, while Lou 
will tangle with Bud Palmer at 
190, Now entering a red-shirt 
year, Palmer finished third in 
the nation as a sophomore in 
1976, then sat our 1977 before 
compiling a 22-9-2 record last 
season. 

John Bowlsby, a mainstay at 
heavyweight since his arrival 
as a freshman, returns for a 
red-shirt season boasting a 
career record of 97-16-5, spiced 
by 50 pins and two Big Ten 
championships. Bowlsby set an 
Iowa record with 22 pins as a 
sophomore before leading the 
team again in 1978 with 17 falls 
in a 34-5-0 season. 

With only Notre Dame's Bob 
Golic returning from the other 
top six NCAA finishers in 1978, 
Bowlsby will be pointing for a 
national title after finishing 
third as a freshman and fifth his 
sophomore and junior years. 
Gable may red-shirt talented 
sophomore Dean·Phinney in the 
event that Phinney is unable to 
budge Bowlsby from the 

heavyweight slot. 
Despite the impressive 

rundown of talent, Gable isn't 
standing pat with his returnees, 
especially in the wake of 
several individual upsets in last 
season's NCAA tournament. 

"I saw a lot of incomplete 
wrestler's there, and some of 
them were mine," he explained. 
"People aren't just going to 
work on their favorite moves 
anymore, they need to learn 
total wrestling. You can't limit 
yourself. " 

And to make sure his 
wreslters get a weU-rounded 
education on the mat, Gable has 
put together a 19-team dual 
meet season tha t reads Ilk e a 
Who's Who of coUege wresling. 

Iowa State, Oklahoma State, 
Wisconsin, Oregon State, Cal
Poly, Arizona State, Cal State
Bakersfield, Minnesota, Illinois 
and Drake all invade Iowa City 
in an attractive home schedule 
topped off by Iowa's hosting of 
the Big Ten Championships. 
After scoring a record 11 n~ 
points in crowning six in
dividual conference champions 
in 1978, the Hawkeyes will again 
be placed in the favorite's role. 

Nationally, things haven't 
changed, with Iowa State again 
tabbed by Gable as the top 
challenger. The Cyclones 
suffered heavy graduation 
losses, bu t the return of red
shirts Dave Allen and Dave 
Powell, along with an out
standing recruiting job, makes 
Harold Nichols' squad a solid 
threat. Iowa State pinned the 
only dual meet defeat of the 
year on Iowa last season by an 
18-16 count in Ames before the 
Hawkeyes came back to post a 
24-13 victory in the Field House. 

Iowa State also hosts the 
NCAA Championships in Hilton 
Coliseum, but that doesn't seem 
to bother Gable either. 

"Ames? Great. That would be 
the place to win," he beamed. 
" If you can't win it at home, it 'd 
be nice to win at Iowa State." 

So dust off the trophy case. 
The pack rat's at it again. 

Gym coach hopeful; Hawkeyes have all bases covered 
d

. By JOHN WALKER round out the list of returning winningest squad at Iowa, are Southern trip during spring 

pre lets a winner Special to The Daily Iowan starters. catcher Lynn Oberbillig and break. A state invitational 
As a team, Iowa batted .255 pitcher Julie Foltz, who won tournament featuring Luther, 

, Experience is what the Iowa last year, eight points better three games last season. Northern Iowa, Drake and Iowa 
By DOUG BEAN AlA W meet from the softball team will be throwing than the previous year. And Oberbillig, who had been the State will also present stiff 
Staff Writer sidelines. BehnGke led Iowa to at opponents this year, not only Hagedorn belives "next year only Iowa catcher for the last competition for the Hawks, as 

a fourth place finish at the from the mound, but from both should be even better" because two years, was probably the will the Big Ten tourney, where 
The combination of three 

top·level recruits and a group 
of veterans should produce a 
winning season according to 
Iowa women's Coach Tepa 
Haranoja. 

Leading the newcomers list 
will be Mary Hamilton from 
Mansfield, Ohio. Hamilton is 
an outstanding gymnast ac
cording to Haranoja and 
comes to Iowa with an 
average score between 35 and 
36 in the all-around com
petition. Haranoja says she is 
a very experienced gymnast 
after having competed in 
slate, regional and AAU 
meets. 

Also expeted to bolster the 
Iowa gym team will be 
newcomers Geri Rogers of 
Hicksville, N.Y. and Kathy 
Squitieri of East Islip, N.Y. 
The two were teammates on 
the Gym Dandies Club of New 
York . 

state meet as she finished in a the outfield and infield as well . of the return of all but two only player that Hagedorn could Iowa placed second to Michigan 
FM Stereo 24 Hours a Day 

....... -----'IOWA CITY.-
tie for sixth individually in all- There's hardly any room for players. not afford to lose ,State for the second year. 
around competition after new players to crack the lineup Pitching should again be a "Losing Lynn is a big loss for "But most of all, I just want 
taking fourth place on the or the team roster and Coach Hawkeye strength in 1979 with us," Hagedorn lamented, "She them to play good ball," 
uneven parallel bars and the Jane Hagedorn is obviously the return of three hurlers from was a good hitter (led the Hagedorn added. 
beam. pleased by lhat facl. last year's four-player rotation. Hawks with a .295 average) and 

Last year's team also lost "I'm excited about next Peg Augspurger , Mary our only catcher. Catching is a 
Sue Cherry to an early season season," Hagedorn said . Swenson and Cindy Carney big question mark for us right 
injury. Despite these injuries, "We've got everybody coming handled most of the mound now, because we don't have one. 
Haranoja said the season was back, so the experience is there. duties for the Hawks last season But I'm looking at one from out 
a good one in terms of learning All defensive positions are and will most likely do the same East." The other possibility is 
techniques and the team made covered weU. Each player is this season, according to to bring one up from the junior 
a great deal of progress in one of the best in the state." Hagedorn. varsity. 
terms of finesse and skill. Kris Rogers, a 1977 Big Ten "They are all experienced Although the Hawkeyes will 

"This progression didn 't All-Star at third base, heads the players," Hagedron said. "I be an experienced, talent-laden 
show in all our perfonnances, group of veteran returnees for want to see what a summer of crew this season, they had some 
but there were flashes here Hagedorn, Rogers boasts the ASA (American Softball mental problems last year that 
and there. We didn 't come top batting average among Association) ball does for Hagedorn hopes will not plague 
through consistently," returnees a 1.277 with teammate them." them this year. 
Haranoja admitted. Bev Davison not far behind at Swenson, a sophomore, tossed "Our only problem was a 

Haranoja will be counting .274. Rogers also leads the a no-hitter.lastyear and also led mental one," Hagedorn said. 
on Putts and Emmert to be the returning players in hits (25) the club in victories (6) and "And it started at the the Big 
team leaders and help and steals (11). strikeouts (45), while teammate Ten (tournament). The kids 
establish the consistency the The Hawks also return Polly Augspurger, the team's other ·were. just saying this is a tough 
team lacked this year. "They Ven Horst, Cindy Dennis and senior, also pitched a n~hitter team to beat and defeating 
improved a great deal, even Mary McAreavy who comprise and the had the lowest ERA themselves mentally. If they 
though it didn't always show Iowa's aU-junior outfield. The (.63) combined with five vic- work outthe mental problems, I 

the best time of all ... 
When it comes to buying a fi ne gift watch-show that you care with a 
Bulova. Bulova gives you everything you want in a watch .. . quality, 
precision, styling and value. Plus more than a century 0\ 
watchmaking expertise. 
We have a splendid selection of beautiful Bulova watches. All 
guaranteed to please. 

Squitieri averaged 35 in all
around competition and has 
won the state, regional and 
junior national honors. 

Returning from last year's 
team will be senior Laura 
Putts, junior Beth Emmert 
and sophomore Dawn 
Retherford. The Hawkeyes, 
however, will be hurt by the 
loss of last year's top two 
gymnasts in Val Nielson and 
Jill Behncke, who had the best 
all-around average on the 
Iowa team. 

in their scores, "Haranoja three speedsters also led the tories. Carney, a sophomore, think they')) finally startlo click 
explained. Hawks in walks with ten apiece. had a 2.31 ERA and five vic- as a team." 

Retherford showed a great Roxie Albrecht, who will be one tories. The Hawkeyes will get an 
deal of promise during her of only two seniors on the club, The only players missing early test of their "mental 
freshman year according to Kathy Kasper and Marty, Baker from last year's 19-11 team, the toughness" this year with a 

From the Bulova 
"Miss America" 

Behncke and Nielson led 
Iowa to a sixth-place finish in 
last year's Big Ten meet held 
at Iowa. The two were the only 
Hawkeye gymnasts to qualify 
for the finals as both competed 
on the uneven parallel bars 
Nielson finished sixth in the 
conference while Behncke 
took eighth place, 

Nielson's senior year was 
shortened by a knee Injury 
forcing her to miss a few 
meets before the Big Ten meet 
and finaUy watching the state 

Haranoja who added that "she 
had a degree of uncertainty, 
but with a year of experience 
behind her, she should be one 
of the top competitors for us in 
the aU-around." 

Haranoja is also hoping 
several walk-ons can con
tribute to the Iowa program: 
Sara Barr of Waterloo, Ann 
Hastings of Cedar Rapids, 
Linda Scanlan of Arlington 
Heights, Ill., and Tammy 
Lewis of North Liberty. 

The Iowa coach expects to 
select 10 to 12 gymnasts 
from the returning veterans 
and incoming freshmen to 
compose the Hawkeye team 
which will face a 14-meet 
schedule this winter. Only four 
of the 14 meets will be hosted 
by Iowa, which will be the 
greatest number of home 
gymnastics meets. 
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Broek leads returnees Fast, Friendly Service 
-at-

Hawks lose veteran coach, runners THE 
8)1 CATHY 
BREITENBUCHER 
Staff Writer 

Francis CretmJeyer as well as 
a number or top athletes from 
the 1978 team. 

qualified for the NCAA outdoor 
meet 

High jumper Bill Hansen and 
1,500-meter runners Joel 
Moeller and Jim Docherty are 
gone, along with 1977 con

Steve Pershing, distance men 
Bill Santino and Chuck Berger, 
hurdler Ron Oliver, and 
sprinters Royd Lake and Mike 
McDowell. Men's track will have a lot of 

new faces in 1979 as the 
Hawkeyes lose veteran coach 

The Iowa team, eighth in
doors and ninth outdoors in Big 
Ten competition, finds Itself 
minus three of four athletes who ference 

"Our team needs some 
speCialty people," said Asst. 
Coach Ted Wheeler, who saw 
the shot put, discus throw and 
sprints as weak areas at 
season's end. 

Wheeler's anxiety over the 
weight events was somewhat 
relieved with the signing of 
freshman John Boyer of St. 
Louis. Boyer, who was injured 
during his senior year at 
Riverview Gardens High, has 
been nationally ranked in the 
discus with a 182-5 toss, and shot 
put with throws in the 6O-foot 
range. 

"We 're fairly strong ir. the 
middle distance events," 
Wheeler continued, "but we 
want to fill our distance spots 
very carefully." 

On the field, Iowa returns pole 
vaulter Curt Broek, who 
competed in the indoor and 
outdoor NCAA meets and 
placed in both conference meets 
last year. His 16-3 vault at the 
NCAA outdoor meet was a new 
school record. Broek will be 
joined by 1977 conference 
outdoor third-placer Randy 
Clabaugh, who was red-shirted 
for the outdoor season after an 
ankle separation midway 
through the indoor schedule. 

Pete Hlavin, who tied for 
sixth place at the indoor league 
meet, will replace NCAA indoor 
bronze medaJist Hansen as 
Iowa's number one high jum
per. Al Schoer and Andy 
Knoedel will return after a year 
of jumping as freshmen. 

Although injuries prevented the Hawkeye 
sprint learn from performing up 10 e~pectations 
last year, the Iowa mile relay team ran ils fastest 

The DIlly 10000Cathy Broll_ .. 
time in eight years. Tom Barclay, who edged 
teammate Dennis Mosley in this race, is among 
the returnees (rom the 440-yard relay which 
placed filth in the Big Ten. 

In the horizontal jumps, 
sophomore Charles Jones will 
be out to improve on his Big Ten 
long jump finishes (third in
doors and sixth outdoors). The 
'78 season saw Jones break the 
school indoor record of 2of-4~ 
set in 1930 by Edward Gordon, 
who went on to win the gold 

Winnie not surprised by net success 
8)1 STEVE NEMETH 
Sports Editor 

Many Big Ten teams were surprised 
when the Iowa men's tennis team finished 
third in last year's conference race. 
However, Coach John Winnie really wasn't 
surprised. In fact, he's planning some 
more surprises for the league leaders 
when tournament time rolls around again 
next spring. 

The Hawkeyes graduated two seniors 
from the 1978 squad which posted a 1~ 
season record, but Winnie will add the only 
two recruits he was interested in , and will 
also welcome back another veteran from 
the injury list. Those ,three players com
bined with four top veterans should give 
Winnie's hopes for a conference crown 
some extra support. Graduation losses at 
the other conference leading schools also 
add credibllity to Winnie's predictions. 

"We expect to be real contenders," 
Winnie stated flatly. "We have a lotof good 
returning strength and experience, plus we 
have a couple of new players who have 
every chance of making the team's top six. 
I expect them to be very competitive for 
team titles at every tournament." 

Leading the list of veterans is the con
ference's biggest surprise, sophomore 
Tom Holtmann. Holtmann's performance 
during the Big Ten Championship, which 
even registered some surprise with 
Winnie, earned him a spot on the coaches' 
all-eonference team. Holtmann capped his 
rreshman year by finishing second in the 
'10. 2 singles division. 

The native of Bingamton, N.Y., went 
Inwn to the wire in the title match before 
delding in a three-set battle 6-7, 6-1, 6-4 to 
\1ichigan's Matt Horwitch. 

"Holtmann was the sensation of the 
nurnamenl. He was a real surprise to 
veryone because as a freshman, he 

Nasn'l highly rated in the field, but he just 
,llayed super teMis," Winnie said. "He's 

• • 

demonstrated he's one of the better 
players in the Big Ten and I thin k he stands 
a good chance of being No.1 next year." 

Greg Hodgeman, who will return to play 
a red-shirt season, lost in the semi-finals of 
the NO. 3 Big Ten singles to Ohio State's 
Pedro Gonzales, who finished second. 

"Hodge man will be I our most ex
perienced player and he could easily 
decide he wants to be the No. 1 player. He's 
coming back well from an arm injury 
which forced him to sit out his sophomore 
year, II Winnie explained. 

Junior Eric Pepping lost to the No. of 
conference favorite in Peter Osler of 
Michigan, who was upset in the title 
match. Pepping and Hodgeman posted the 
best individual records last season with 14-
7 records. 

"Pepping this year was vastly im
proved. If he improves the same this year, 
he'll be a really good player for us and will 
really help out, It Winnie said. 

Junior Tim Jacobson lost in the 
semifinais of the Big Ten meet to 
Michigan's Jud Shaufler, who won the No. 
6 singles title. Shaufler was the winner of 
the No.2 division in 1976, but a bad back 
dropped him to No. 6 last season. Jacobson 
posted a 13-6 individual record in 1911. 

"Jacobson is the most improved player 
since his high school days. He came in as a 
walk-on and he became a very strong sixth 
player for us," Winnie said. 

Missing from last year's team will be the 
Hawkeyes' 1977 No. 1 singles player, Jeff 
Schatzberg. The team captain was Iowa's 
other member on the all-eonference team 
and reached the final four this year before 
losing to Michigan'S Jeff Etterbeck who 
won the No.1 title. Iowa also graduated the 
No.5 player, Mark Morrow, who lost a 
three-set battle to the conference runner
up, Minnesota's Greg Wicklund. 

The Hawkeyes will, however, regain the 
services of junior Greg Anderson who was 
red~hirted this last season with a knee 
injury. 

AIR FORCE 
ROTC-

"Anderson was a key on our team last 
season. He was making a real run at being 
one of our top three or four players. No 
telling where he might have finished in our 
order, but losing him meant we had to 
move some people up in doubles since he 
was playing No. 1 doubles. In singles, it 
meant everyone under him was playing up 
a division," Winnie explained. 

Stepping in to fill the remaining gaps and 
strengthen the lineup will be the only two 
recruits Winnie was seeking. Heading the 
new duo will be Matt Smith from Phoenix, 
Arizona. Smith, a transfer from Mesa 
Junior College, was the No.1 player for 
Mesa and won the United States Tennis 
Association 's (USTA) Southwest Under 21 
tournament. Smith will have three years of 
eligibility with the Hawkeyes. 

Freshman Rich Sargeson, from Dan
bury, Conn., brings an outstanding record 
from the USTA's Eastern junior tour
naments. Sargeson has a lot of tournament 
experience according to Winnie. 

Rounding out the squad will be the two 
players who saw limited action last 
season, but show a lot of potential, ac
cording to Winnie. Junior Mark 
Schumacher improved greatly according 
to Winnie while sophomore Steve Rist 
showed a lot of promise following a slow 
start. 

A packed schedule featuring a spring 
swing through the South to face four teams 
(North Carolina, Duke, North Carolina 
Slate and Wake Forest) ranked among the 
nation's top twenty awaits the Hawkeyes. 
Following the spring trip, Winnie expects 
the Iowa team to be a top contender for the 
Drake Relays TeMis Tourney, one of the 
nation's top invitation-only tournaments. 

After a dual meet schedule which in
cludes every Big Ten team, Iowa will 
compete in the conference meet. By then, 
the Hawks should be ready to ,surprise 
everyone. Everyone, that is, except Coach 
John Winnie. 

HERE ARE THE FACTS 

When you're discussing something as Important as your future, It's urgent that you get the straight 
facts . .. and that you understand them. Air Force ROTC can be an important part of your future. We would 
like to outline some of the facts and Invite you to look Into gathering more. 

II's a fact :.the Air Force needs highly-qualified, dedicated officers ... men and women. It's a fact: we need 
people in all kinds of educational disciplines . It's a fact: we're prepared to offer financial help to those who can 
qualifv for an Air Force ROTC scholarship. 

Get together with an AFROTC representative and discuss the program. We'l give you all the facts . It 
could be one of the most important talks you've ever had with anyone about your educational plans . 

Got.way to a great way 01 IiI •• 

Contact: Air Force ROTC 
Rm. 7, Fieldhouse Armory 
353-3937 

medal in the 1932 Olympics. 
Triple jumper Dan Waddelow 
added nearly two feet to his best 
leap by season's end, but is still 
a few feet short of a distance 
which will score in the Big Ten. 

Jim Cahalan, a 5O-foot shot
putter, heads the list of retur
nees in the weight events. He 
was also the team's top discus 
thrower with a 1~ toss to his 
credit. 

The '78 season was marred by 
injuries on the sprint scene, but 
William McCalister, Tom Slack 
and Andy Jensen return from 
the mile relay team which 
recorded the fastest time by an 
Iowa foursome in eight years, a 
3: 11.58 metric race at the Drake 
Relays. 

Slack, who placed sixth in the 
600-yard run at the indoor 
conference meet, also ran on 
the Iowa distance medley relay 
team at the NCAA indoor meet. 

Junior Tom Barclay, whose 
: 10.3 clocking in the l00-meters 
ranked him second in the Big 
Ten last spring, will return with 
Jones from the 44t}.yard relay 
team that finished fifth in the 
conference outdoor meet. The 
Hawkeye sprint team will also 
be strengthened by the return of 
tailback Dennis Mosley, the 
Ohio state high school champion 
in the 100-, 220- and 44O-yard 
dashes. Mosley ran indoors last 
season before starting spring 
football drilis. 

The '79 season will see the 
debut of freshman red-shirt 
Randy Elliott, the outstanding 
high school performer of the 
1911 Drake Relays. Elliott, who 
underwent ankle surgery a year 
ago, ran : 13.6 in the high hur
dles and long jumped 22-9~ as a 
prep at Charles City. 

On the distance scene, top 
returnees for the Hawks will be 
senior Tom Ferree, junior red
shirt Joe Paul and Rich Fuller, 
also a junior. Both Ferree and 
Paul were injured last spring, 
with Paul missing both the 
indoor and outdoor campaigns 
due to tendonitis, while Ferree 
was sidelined the last six weeks 
of the outdoor season with a foot 
fracture incurred in a 
steeplechase race. Fuller was a 
member of the school record
setting four-mile relay team 
which placed second at last 
April's Drake Relays. 

IIC 1'1 BI81 
w GBEAT ATMOSPHERE w CARBY-OUT KEGS 

208 N. LINN 
(2 BLOCKS EAST OF DAUM) 

351·9466 

"GREAT PLACE TO SPEND A LITTLE TIME" 

WELCOME 
STUDENTS 

FACULTY ~ STAFF 
LET Wilson's on the Mall HELP YOU 

IN SELECTING YOUR RECREATIONAL 
AND ATHLETIC SUPPLIES 

For your sporting convenience we offer the widest 
selection of athletic and leisure shoes in the · area, 
featuring •• 

Nike, Talon Grip, Adidas, Converse, Tiger, New 
Balance, Brooks, Puma, Bauer, and Jaclar 

We also offer a complete line of men's and women's 
tenis wear, rackets and equipment, featuring --

Davis, Bancroft, Head, Wilson, Spalding 

I 
We carry an outstanding line of swimwear, featuring -

White Stag, Speedo, Dolphin and Head along 
with a full selection of Warm-up and Jogging 
suits by White Stag, Head and Winning Way. 

A complete physical fitness and weight-lifting 
department. Including a full line of Everlast equipment. 

The newest line in ski clothing by White Stag, Duofold, 
Sportcaster, Woolrich, Edelweiss & Slalom Ski for your 
winter enjoyment along with a complete line of winter 
wear including down coats, jackets, vests and boots. 

We customize ''T'' shirts, pants, caps, nylon jerseys, etc., 
to your personal tastes. 

And for your golfing needs we have a complete golf 
dept. 

.WILSClfS 
.. el THE M!LL " 

S'PCnT SHDP 
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Attitude key to -baseball hopes 
By HOWIE BEARDSLEY 
Assoc. Sports Editor 

If college baseball games 
were cut from the regular seven 
innings of play to six innings, 
Coach Duane Banks and his 1978 
Hawkeyes might have found 
themselves in the NCAA 
playoffs. 

Unfortunately, the 
collegia te version of the 
national pastime is still a seven
inning affair. 

Putting together a complete 
ballgame proved to be a costly 
task for last year's squad. The 
Hawks dropped five Big Ten 
decisions by a total of six runs, 
with four of those defeats 
coming in the seventh inning of 
play. 

"Our guys just didn't have a 
full understanding of what it 
took to be a winner," said Asst. 
Coach Fred Mims. "We found 
ourselves ahead in three of 
those seventh-inning losses. But 
we made our own mistakes, and 
those mistakes cost us a few 
baUgames." 

Even with the late-inning 
horrors, the Hawks managed to 
compile a 28-17 record, third 
most victories in Iowa history, 
and lurked as the key threat in 
the Big Ten title race heading 
into the final week of the 
regular season . 

A doubleheader sweep 

showdown with eventual con
ference runner-up Michigan 
State and title-winning 
Michigan . 

Instead of the usual late
inning problems, it was Mother 
Nature who haunted the 
Hawkeyes' chances of 
scrambling the Big Ten race. 
With rain washing out the 
Michigan State twlnbill, the 
tournament-bound Wolverines 
ended any chances of the 
Hawks' post-season tournament 
hopes, gaining a doubleheader 
split and sending Iowa's final 
conference mark to 9-9 and a 
fourth place finish . 

Seniors Mike Boddicker, a 
member of the All-Big Ten third 
team who has accepted a pro 
offer by the Baltimore Orioles 
following this year's Major 
League draft, and Jeff Lueders 
led the Hawkeyes to a .307 team 
ba tting average (.270 against 
conference opponents) last 
season with Boddicker sporting 
a .350 average and Lueders 
hitting at .348. Jerry Blixt, a 
teammate of Boddicker's on the 
All-Big Ten third team, became 
a leader in his specialty, top
ping the team with four home 
runs. 

The windup, and the pitch TheDailylowanlJOOnOlridcJr. 
aga,inst Northwestern set the 
stage for a final weekend 

Backed by a defensive unit 
tha t led the league with a .968 
fielding percentage, Rich 
Carlucci, an All-Big Ten second 
team selection, enjoyed an 8-2 
pitching record (4-1 agianst 
conference foes) and a 2.98 

Women return record-setters, add rookies 
By CATHY 
BRElTENBUCHER 
Staff Writer 

With virtually all its strength intact, 
the Iowa women's track team may find 
its '78 act a tough one to follow. 

The Hawkeye women, in their third 
season of competition, kept the 
statisticians busy by setting seven 
school records indoors and 11 marks 
outdoors. 

"Our team will be a lot stronger than 
it was last year," a confident Coach 
Jerry Hassard predicted, "but it's hard 
to keep doubling your strength every 
year." 

While the team's strength may not 
double, Hassard is certain that the '79 
team will outshine the '78 version which 
finished fourth in the Big Ten outdoor 
meet. "I'm darned confident that our 
team is going to get stronger," he said. 
"We've got good ability. There's a little 
bit of growing for all of us to do. We can 
all get a little bit better." 

Hassard said his team is well
balanced, although he mentioned the 
400-meters and javelin throw as weak 

spots in the lineup. "The quarter is 
probably our weakest area, and we 
could use another thrower for the 
javelin, as well as the shot and discus," 
he said. 

In field events, the Hawks return 
record-setters Ann Dresselhaus, Erica 
Larson and Sue Moreno. Dresselhaus, 
in her first year of track, high jumped 5 
feet, 5 inches indoors and competed at 
the Drake Relays. Larson, a transfer 
from South Dakota State, threw the 
discus more than 25 feet farther than 
any previous Iowa woman. Moreno 
approached her shot record of 39-4 at 
the season's end, but the mark still 
stands. 

Other returnees include junior long 
jumper Maureen Abel and pentathlete 
Denise Kintzel. Kintzel, who placed 
second at both the indoor and outdoor 
conference meets, improved the Iowa 
record by some 600 points in the five
event competition. 

The Hawks boast strength in the 
sprints with Iowa City sophomore 
Colleen Gaupp and Abel listed by 
Hassard as the top returnees. Gaupp 

holds Iowa records of 7.08 seconds in 
the 60-yard dash and : 11.99 in the 100-
meters, the 15th fastest time In the 
country going into last year's national 
AIAW meet. Abel, with a team best of 
: 24.8 in the 200-meters, anchored the 
400-meter relay which qualified for 
nationals. 

In the one-lap sprint, Iowa returns 
Lisa Lundquist, who placed eighth at 
the Missouri National Indoor 
Invitational. She also anchored the 
Hawkeyes to fourth place in the 800-
meter medley relay at the Drake 
Relays. 

The half-mile will be a strong event 
for the Hawks with Kintzel, who holds 
the school record of 2: 15.8 in the 800-
meters , and recruit Kay Stormo, who 
has run 2: 11. "That event will be plenty 
fast," Hassard predicted. 

Stormo, the South Dakota state high 
school champion in the mile, is ex
pected to give Iowa record-holder Sue 
Marshall stiff competition. Stormo, 
whose team won the state title, has 
been timed in 5:03, while Marshall has 
run 4:40 for 1,500-meters, ap-

proximately equal to a 5:01 mile. 
Hassard expects Marshall and Bev 

Boddicker to run the two- and three
mile events and their metric coun
terparts, the 3,000- and 5,OOO-meter 
runs. Marshall has run 10: 31 for the 
3,000, with Boddicker timed in 19: 21 for 
5,000. Both marks are school records. 

Both hurdle events should be strong 
for the Hawks as Big Ten 400-meter 
champ Amy Dunlop returns to be joined 
by rookies Diane Steinhart and Sue 
Pribyl. Steinhart, the Iowa I-A champ 
in the l00-meter dash, has been timed in 
: 14.8 in the l00-meter highs. Pribyl, a 
walk-on, has run :14.5. 

Hassard described the pair of 
recruits as "mystery athletes" because 
both were injured last year. "There's a 
lot of ability there that hasn't been 
developed," he said. Both want to give 
the intermediate hurdles a try, ac
cording to Hassard. 

"There are still some question marks 
on our team," Hassard said. "But our 
team looks better a t this point that it did 
last year at this point. I'm not too 
worried ." 

·Hawkeye golfers -hope to 'pot it together' 
By STEVE NEMETH 
Sports Editor 

meet, but we simply couldn't 
put it all together. If we could 
have been a few strokes better 

Coach Chuck Zwiener is in each round, we could've been 
counting on a group of ex- third." 
perienced returnees to help the But the Hawkeyes finished 
Iowa golf team put it all sixth in the conference meet 
together throughout an entire after having finished fourth the . 
season this year. year before and elCpecting to 

"We had an in and out season claim a similar spot for the 1978 
last year. We played awfully spring meet. 
well in spurts and at other times However, that meet and the 
we didn't play so ·well," Zwiener 1978 spring season is now behind 
explained. "We had a chance Zwiener and the Iowa golfers 
lor a good finish in the Big Ten who anxiously await a run for 
~--~~ .. ~~~ 

Pho4oby OcmFranco 
Julius Boros, Jr., the only Iowa gOlfer to win a medalist title last 

season, will once again be counted on to lead the Hawkeye golf 
team. The Iowa golfers finished the season with a si~th place 
finish In the Big Ten meel. 

the 1979 conference crown. The 
Hawkeyes lose only Nigel Burch 
from among the top contigent 
and are counting on the 
leadership and low scores 
senior Julius Boros Jr. to an
chor this year's squad. 

Boros fired a pair of 69s to win 
the medalist title at the Purdue 
Invitational and lead the 
Hawkeyes to a fifth place finish 
in the 1S-team meet. Boros tied 
for fourth place individually 
with teammate Kevin Burich In 
the Drake Invitational as the 
two led Iowa to a third place 
finish. 

"Julius was a good player for 
us this year and I expect him to 
be better next year. He needs to 
be.a little more consistent. He's 
capable of playing good golf and 
I think he'll be one of the better 
golfers in the conference next 
year," Zwiener said. 

"If Kevin improves next year 
as much as he has the last two 
years, I expect him to be a 
really good player. He's im· 
proved an awful lot and I expect 
him, Julius and John (BatTet) 
to be solid golfers," Zwiener 
explained. 

Barrett, who was red
shirted last season, was injured 
early last spring and saw only 
limited golf action for the 
Hawkeyes. "He played some 
good golf before he got hurt, but 
he'll be a solid golfer for us," 
Zwiener said. 

Rounding out the list of top 
returnees for Zwiener will be 
junior Tom Louden and 
sophomores Mike Lathrop, Rich 
Meyers and Brian Eilders. 

"Mike has a lot of potential, 
but he has to learn to avoid that 
hook. Tom came on really weU 
toward the end of the season 
and I expect him to be a real 
solid player for us. He played 
well in spots, but his con
sistency wasn't too good," 
Zwiener said. 

"Rich has a real good short 
game, he's an excellent chipper 
and putter, and those are the the 
basics of the game. Brian is a 
very intelligent golfer, but he's 
got to get stronger off the tee. 
None of the freshmen (last 
year) were outstanding right off 
the bat, but they all showed a 
great deal of potential," 

Zwiener added. 
This season the Hawkeyes are 

counting on two freshmen to 
bolster the ranks as Waterloo 
East's Kenny Schall and Craig 
Rank, from Moline, Ill., have 
both signed on with Iowa. 

"Both have good records in 
high school and junior golf play. 
They're both winners and if 
they can make the adjustments 
to playing college golf, they 
should be good players," 

Zwiener said. Rank was the 
winner of the Iowa-Illinois 
PGA Junior Championship. 

With the exception of Ohio 
State, the Hawkeyes had at one 
time or another finished ahead 
of every team in the Big Ten. 
Coach Zwiener is hoping this 
year's squad can eliminate that 
"one time or another" phrase 
and put it all together 
throughout the season. 

TAKE ME OUT TO 
THE BALLGAME 

Panasonlc 
RF-2200/TECH 1300 
Deluxe AC!Battery a-Band Worldwide Short-Wave 
Radio. a-band reception includes FM, AM, and 6 
short-wave bands. 

PanalOnlc 
TR·707 
7" Diagonal AC/DC/Battery B!W Portable TV. 
100% solid-state chassis. 3-way operation: AC, 
self-contained batteries, or car/boat battery . 

WOODBURN SOUND 
400 Highland Ct. 

earned run average. Carlucci, 
an 18th round draft pick who 
will give up his senior year with 
the Hawkeyes to join the New 
York Yankee's Oneonta farm 
club, ranks second on the aU
time Iowa list for wins in a 
season with his eight decisions. 

Boddicker was also an im
portant factor in the pitching 
rotation, recording a 6-4 mark 
and a 3.11 ERA. 

Although the Hawkeyes 
graduate Blixt, outfielder 
Randy Stefani ( .327), second 
baseman John Mahoney (.31t 
and an All-Big Ten third team 
nominee) and pitcher Bob Stepp 
(5-3 with a 6.65 ERA) , and lose 
Carlucci and Boddicker to the 
pro ranks, Mims is confident 
that the Hawks will return next 
spring. 

"We're going to look pretty 
healthy next year," Mims said. 
"We've found some good 
recruits to help next year's 
lineup, and I think we can still 
be a sound team." 

Two All.state products from 
New Jersey will give Mims' 
hopes for a sound team some 
strong backing. 

Infielders Ed Garton and 
Tony Burley are considered by 
Banks as being extremely fast 
wi th excellent arms. Garton, a 

shortstop from Washington Next year's hopes will also 
Township, carried a .435 batting fall on the shoulders of junior 
average, while Burley, a second outfielders Ed Lash (.305) and 
baseman from Camden, hit Jeff Jones ( .238) and sophomore 
over .350 during his senior year Dave Hoeksema, a .288 hitter 
while finding time to steal 31 who boasted a .955 fielding 
bases. percentage at last season's 

"We 're going to need some shortst~p position. But the big 
infielders next year and it's no concern facing the 1979 squad 
surprise to anyone that we need will be on the mound, where the 
more speed," Banks said. "We Hawkeyes will be playing 
think Ed and Tony can come in ' without the services of Bod
and help our program im· dicker and Carlucci, the 
mediately. They're strong strength of the pitching rotation 
players that fit our needs that accounted for 14 of last 
exaclty." season's 28 victories. 

The Hawkeyes will also rely "Mike and Rich were two 
on the bat of senior Del Ryan, a guys we were counting on nexl 
fourth Iowan selected to the All- year," Banks said. "We:re very 
Big Ten third team, who led the happy for them (being drafted), 
team for the second straight but it depletes our pitching 
year in runs batted in (42) and staff. But we'll find some bodys 
will be counted on to help to put out there on the mound." 
restore last season's power Mentioned as some of those 
shortage at the plate. "bOOys" will be sophomore 

Seniors Dick Peth and Tom Tom Mullen (2-4 with a 3.06 
Norman will again split their ERA last season), junior Chuck 
time between the baseball Johnson (2-1 and a 3.58 ERA) 
diamond and the basketball and junior Steve Rooks. 
court. Peth had a .318 average As for the Hawkeyes, given a 
at the plate and played an better winning altitude and 
important role in the outfield more power at the plate, Mims 
with a . 9~ fielding percentage. predicts Iowa to once again be a 
Norman, a catcher, was a late contender for the Big Ten 
arrival to last year's team who, crown. Now, if there was only 
according to Mims, could be a something that could be done 
big help to next year's lineup. about that seven-inning rule. 

~------------~ 

THE FRAME HOUSE 

When decorating your rooms this year, 
come and see us! 

• Picture Frames 

• Reproductions 

• Original Art 
• Rental Programs 

on Art Works 

• Framed Pictures 

• Candles by Lee 
Weber 

• Ceramic Candle 
holders by Joyce 

McCullough 

We also have a number of services : 

- Proper handling of valuable originals 
- Block ing and custom fram ing of needle 

po ints and crewel designs . 
- Shadow box fram ing of three dimen-

sionalobjects. 
- MCltt ing and mounting of pictures 
- Restoration of ant ique frames 
- Design of photo collages and 

wall arrangements 
- Crat ing and shipping works of art 
- Lend ing of pr int catalogue 
- Home consultation 
- Del ivery 

Metered parking is readily available 
in our area, and we will pay the fee. 

tJhe gkome ffiOU8e 
211 N. Linn and Gallery 

Se. Clair-Johnson 

Of Success 
Vested suits 

programmed for success 
in traditional yet 
up-dated styles. 
In solid colors, 
stripes, muted plaids 
and more. 

from $15000 

338-0988 

, 1 
I 

St. Clair-JohnsQ~C, 
"Where good clothing is not expensive." \ ·\t~!!!iiI0;f; 

124 E. Washington Open Mon. & Thurs. until 9; t!'t!y 
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N Furniture 

Pre-Finished 
Shelving 

N thai offers ~~~ 
N a 101 more for t$~~~ 

a 101.lessl 
N Decor III1art, multl-purpo .. , 

multi-room fumlture. 3e~ long, 
38" high with '4" pl •• tlc 

N laminated .helvtl • .. ide" 
0"." lNAr al.pl,y, attractive 
b,throom vanl/}" Ptrfect 
bedroom TV ,na .he/( .tllfld 
. • • many more. Decorative 

N tumlng,ln Spanlth, 
Mediterranean and Early 
American. Frultwood or walnut 
flnlthe • . Grtat tumlturt N valuel 

N 
N 
N 
N 

Do-It-Yourself 

FraRiing 
Oak. Pine 
Unfinished , 

• 

n 

Nagles has the materials needed for 
every budget, decor & interior. Give your 
house (or apartment) a look that will 
reflect your imagination with a warmth aU 
its own. From it's decorator idea center to 
its friendly staff, Nagles has everything 
you want and need at reasonable prices. 

Do-It-You rself 
and SAVE! 

At Iowa City's Complete Home Center 
, { 

Bricks and · Boards 
for bookshelves 

N 

or . N 
N 

• 

. , . . 
· ~I.", ..... I ~tiI.· f •• ", ,,111,1 ..... wl." .. I~t, 1'~ 1I",II.I.r ... III • • I ,U, ~",.I '~ ... I .... " .. ·1\ III .,lhl,I" 
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Now you can build ruggedly handsome N 
furniture at a fraction of manufactured cost with 

the incredibly simple new Woodpecker Pattern System. N 
New Woodpecker Pattern original. Assembles like a. 
child's "log cabin" set. Build it in hours. Uses standard 
lengths of lumber. Cut it yourself. Or have it pre-cut for N 
you. Cuts are all straight easy ones. . 

Woodpecker Patterns eliminate 
measuring and drilling. You can't N 
make a mistake. 

Only hammer and nails 
required. Woodpecker 3,OOO-pound N 
glue assures tough bond. 

Woodpecker Pattern kit comes 
complete with lumber list, assembly N 
picture instructions, 3,OOO-pound 
industrial-strength glue and 
decorative pegs. N 
Many olher ... tle"", 
available: bunkhouse 
bed, low bookcase, N 
tall bookcase/etag~re, 
cocktail table, 
sculptured round 
table, student desk. PA • EhltS N 
armchair, ottoman, 
serving cart and 
harvest table. 

N--~---, 
N 
N 
N 
N 

100/0 off 
All Paint 

with this coupon 
Offer expires 9-15-78 

N We also carry a complete line 
N of brushes, pans, rollers and 

Red Bricks: 20V2C each 
Concrete Blocks 

small: 50c each 
large: 65c each 
decorator: $1 .35 each 

Super Shelf 
Particle board: 45c ft. 

N painting supplies. 
--~------------~-----I-----~----~------~-------

N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
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N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
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WAU AND PORTABLE 
PERSONAL SHOWER 
• ~ waIIJ • RIpIIas tlIiIting __ 

par1abIe !IIi! 

I PERSONAL 

' 1395~f I w.11J2!~T I ~ . waII/ ItanI-hIId !IIi! 
\ • for ....... ,. 

~~NkLiN ': l 2695 

See our complete line of 
refinishing, plumbing 
and electrical supplies! .1'.\, .~. 

~- ;Ll 

~ale prices good thru 
Sept. 15, 1978 

$3235 . 

NAGLE .LUMBER 

• 

1201 S. Gilbert 
338-1113 

Monday-Friday 8 to 5 
Saturday 8 to 4 
Sunday 10 to 2 
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page three 
The downtown's vast 
expanses of parking 
space and 
weed-infested lots will 
soon blossom into a 
modern, 
pedestrian-oriented 
shopping area. But 

, • • _ t ~.~ before city officials 

can relax, a few years of comn1otion and 
construction have to be endured before 
Iowa City tries on its new face. 

page two 
Iowa City's urban 
renewal program has 
weathered 15 years of 
legal snarls, 
injunctions, bond 
issue flops, 
disgruntled citizens, 
and numerous 
lawsu its - even by 

the business proprietors the renewal prog
ram is designed to benefit. Fifteen years of 
erratic progress punctuated by controversy 
- capsulized for those lucky enough not to 
have been around. 

page eight 
The grumbles over 
urban renewal 
demolition - for 

.\ which plans were 
made back when it 
was cheaper to build 
than restore
erupted into active 
protest from patrons 
of DonneJly's when 
the bar became one at 
the condemned 
properties. An 
old-fashioned bar 

filled with zany tales of the literary 
luminaries who frequented it, Donnelly's 
was torn down in 1975 - but those who 
remember it still mourn. 

page four 
, 

The mailing of Iowa City started in 1969. In 
1981, Iowa City will boast three fully en
closed, temperature-controlled malls - the 
new social centers of today. 

Cover photo by Mary Locke 
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For those lucky enough not to have been around 

A -brief history of urban renewal -in 19wa City 
The history of urban renewal in Iowa 

City has frequenUy resembled The Peril, 
of Pauline, in wroch one cliffhanger was 
immediately followed by another. 

Undoubtedly, few Iowa City officials 
envisioned the series of lawsuits and other 
delays that would follow their 1963 decision 
to remove urban blight from the downtown 
area. But last summer - 14 years after 
that initial decision - city officials offered 

ntis hisrory was compiled by Rhonda 
Dickey in July 1977 and amended by Beth 
Gauper. 

urban renewal land for sale to private 
redevelopers for the second time. And 
finally, actual renovation has started. 

What follows is a chronology of urban 
renewal for those who missed its inception. 

Jan. 11, 1963 - a federal official tells an 
Iowa City citizen's group he believes the 
city might qualify for federal urban 
renewal funds. 

Jan. 25, 1963 - Chamber of Commerce 
officials call for urban renewal. 

Dec. S, 1963 - Chamber of Commerce 
redevelopment committee "whole
heartedly" endorses urban renewal 
concept. 

June 24, 1964 - Iowa City receives 
federal certification for urban renewal 
planning funds. 

Oct. 19, 1966 - The first urban renewal 

plan is presented to the public at a hearing 
at City High. 

Dec. 23, 1966 - Downtown Businessmen 
and Professionals Association offers an 
eight-point program for urban renewal, 
calling for a parking ramp. 

Jan. 19, 1967 - A group of downtown 
business proprietors ask the Johnson 
County District Court to order the city to 
produce urban renewal property appraisal 
figures. The businessmen charge that the 
appraisal records are public documents 
and must be made available to the public 
under Iowa law. The city said the figures 
were used only for making an urban 
renewal budget and don't constitute final 
appraisals. 

Feb. 16, 1961 - Planning and Urban 
Renewal Director Harry Lundberg 
recommends to the City Council dividing 
the urban renewal plan into two phases 
because of the lack of immedla te federal 
funds for the entire project. 

March 7, 1961 - The City Council ap
proves of splitting plan into two parts. 

March 8, 1967 - The council approves 
submission of the proposed downtown 
renewal project to the federal government 
for review. 

Aug. 17, 1961- The council sets Sept. 12 
as the date for a hearing on the $lti million 
renewal proposal. 

Sept. 8, 1967 - Twenty local 
businessmen seek an injunction against 

Construction on Plaza Centre One, an office complex, was halted in May 1976 
when the city's urban renewal contract, including Plaza Centre One, was invalidated. 
The building, sub,eCt of controversy over its modern design, was latN t.'xt.'mpted and 
recently completed . 

10 rr~ levine 

the city's federal urban renewal project on 
the grounds that the councilors who had 
voted in favor of urban renewal were in
volved in a conflict of interest. 

The suit charged that all five members 
of the council, then-mayor William C. 
Hubbard, James Nesmith, Richard 
Burger, Robert Lind Sr., and Loren 
Hickerson, and former councilors William 
Maas and Max Yocum had business in
terests in the renewal area. 

Sept. 12, 1967 - District court blocks 
Iowa City's urban renewal plan. Renewal 
comes to a halt for the first time. 

Jan. 2, 1968 - New councilors C.L. 
Brandt, L.C. Butherus and Robert Connell 
are also brought into the conflict-of
interest suit as defendants. Burger, 
Hubbard and Nesmith leave the council. 

March 11, 1968 - District court's ruling 
is upheld by the Iowa Supreme Court. The 
court rules tha t the councilors could not 
participate in urban renewal decisions, 
and voids all Iowa City Council actions on 
urban renewal dating from 1964. 

May 6, 1969 - The council votes to again 
participate in federally funded urban 
renewal after the passage of two state 
urban renewal bills apparently clear the 
way. Connell voted against the proceeding. 

Although Connell had been barred under 
state law from voting on urban renewal
related matters in December 1968 because 
he owned a tavern in the urban renewal 
area, the state legislature amended the 
law shortly before the vote. 

Aug. 11, 1969 - The city is notified of 
federal approval for procedures to reac
tivate Iowa City's urban renewal plans. 

May 26, 1970 - Iowa City's $9.5 million 
urban renewal project is approved for 
immediate federal funding. The project 
will affect more than 400 individuals 
(mostly students), 60 families and almost 
100 businesses. 

June 7,1971- The council sets the first 
urban renewal land acquisition process. 
Iowa City's offers are equal to the highest 
of three appraisals made of each land 
parcel. The highest appraisals were ac
cepted by the council to avoid court fights 
with the property owners. 

July 20,1971 - A $1.2 million cutback in 
land a~quisition is proposed . The 
acquisition cut would enable the city to 
come closer to the $8.9 million it has 
budgeted for land acquisition. 

April 11, 1972 - A referendum on 
issuance of general obligation bonds to 
finance a parking ramp in the urban 
renewal area is defeated by a 2-1 margin. 

May 16, 1972 - The council selects an 
alternate method of finanCing the ramp 
that doesn't require a referendum - the 
revenue bond method. 

Photo by 
Much of the demolition of housing and businesses took place 

during the summers of 1974 and 1975, as 400 dwelling units and 118 
places of bUSiness were removed. In this 1975 construction, 
bulldozers, trucks, rubble and people clutter the streets around 
what became Black Hawk Mini·park. The impad of urban renewal 

first hit with the beginning of demolition in the summer of 19n and 
the displacement of businesses into Clinton Street modulars, 
which were moved in to temporarily house the businesses in 
December 19n. To date, only one of the units, former home of 
now·defund Epstein's, has been removed. 

July 1972 - The city squelches plans for 
a new $10 million shopping center on the 
site of the present Eastdale Mall because 
such a business area would "spell the 
death knell" of urban renewal. 

July 5, 1972 - The council authorizes a 
revenue bond issue to finance the ramp. 

July 17, 1972 - Urban renewal 
demolition begins. 

Sept. 13, 1972 - A lawsuit is filed to halt 
(lonstruction of the ramp, challenging the 
city's decision to use the revenue bond 
issue to finance the ramp. 

Sept. 20, 1972 - Ramp and bond issue 
bids are canceled. 

Sept. 22, 1972 - A plan was presented by 
Peters and Martinson, a Madison ar
chitectural firm that had been engaged by 
the city since fall 1970. The "people
oriented" plan would have converted the 
present eight-city-block area bounded by 
Washington, Burlington, Clinton and Linn 
streets into a tree-lined pedestriall' mall 
lined with bicycle paths, and created a 

"Festival Square." The festival plaza has 
since turned into Plaza Centre One and 
most of the firm's other plans died also. 

Nov. 16, 1972 - Federal approval is 
received for temporary "modular 
structures" - the Clinton Street Mall -
for businesses displaced by urban renewal. 

Dec. 6, 1972 - The "single-developer" 
concept is discussed by the City Council. 
Such a developer, according to City 
Manager Ray Wells, would ensure better 
coordination of downtown development. 

Jan. 10, 1973 - Bond issue plan for 
selling revenue bonds is ruled illegal by 
District Court Judge William Eads. Eads 
rules tha t the plan "indirectly" involved 
using tax money illegally. 

March 6, 1973 - The formation of Old 
Capitol Business Center Co. is announced 
by Executive Director Wilfreda 
Hieronymous. 

July 13, 1973 - City Council sets price for 
11 acres of renewal land at $2.2 million. 

July 20. 1973 - Urban renewal land is 

placed on the market. . 
Oct. 18, 1973 - Old Capitol Business 

Center Co. submits the only bid on urban 
renewal property. 

Dec. 18, 1973 - The council authorizes 
negotiations for the final contract with Old 
Capitol. 

Jan . 15, 1974 - The council approves the 
joint venture for urban renewal 
development by Old Capitol Associates. 
Old Capitol was formed by combining Old 
Capitol Business Center Co. with Meadow 
Link Programs, IJlc., the Chicago con· 
sultant for Old Capitol Business Center Co. 

Jan. 22, 1974 - Council states its in· 
tention to sign with Old Capitol Associates. 
The city, pressed by new HUD budget 
restrictions, had included a clause 
requiring a mortgage to be paid early. Old 
Capitol offered to develop the entire urban 
renewal area if the clause was deleted. The 
city, which wanted both a local investor 
and a single developer, agreed. 

Turn to page 30, please 

e Believe in Big. 
We love 't lean ' 
We believe in big blazers and pegged trousers. Blazers, big 
as a house, for you to move into. With pegged 
trousers - lean as the blazer's big. Forget what mother told 
you - and recon sider Slouch. It's easy. Relaxed. And exactly 
what we're after. Take it from us - like you live in a house, 
you 'd live in a blazer. In comfort (ah!) and style (wink). Zero 
in on a blazer and make it yours. It's where you'll be 
living - what you'll be loving - from this moment on. Push 
up the sleeves or have them roll; flip up the collar. And 
furnish your new living quarters with tiny-collared shirt (so 
you found it in his closet, so what?), adding a string tie, 
wool scarf, lacy hankie. Do it! And remember the legs. 
Narrow, peggish-Iegged trousers. Fly-fronted, maybe with 
pleats, With loops. Hung with suspenders. Get the gist? 
Blazers by Larry Levine in natural colors and natural textures 
you'll really take to - and take with you . Anywhere. 5 to 11 
sizes. Shirts by Sunday Times, S,M,L. All, ours alone. And 
pants by Happy Legs, 5 to 13 sizes. Come let us show you. 

17 S. Dubuque Street 

Hours: Monday 9:30-9:00; Tues. thru Sat., 9:30-5:30 
Phone: 351-6982 
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Unless more hurdles appear, urban renewal is here 

Glaves awaits finished product 
B)I GmNY VIAL 
Staff Writer 

"Why are you so frantically 
working yourself out of a job?" 

That's a question Paul Glaves 
says he is asked frequently as 
redevelopment coordinator for 
Iowa City. And although losing 
hi.s job Is an unlikely possibility 
_ he will have other duties 
wben his role in urban renewal 
subsides - GIaves insists that 
"!be sooner I work myself out of 
a job, the more successful I've 
been." 

Glaves, 33, has been 
redevelopment coordinator 
since May 1976. His 
predecessor, Paul Alexander, 
resigned when a suit was filed 
against the city and led to the 
invalidation of the city's con
tract with Old Capitol 
AssOCiates. "We knew we were 
going to have to gear up to sell 
aD the land again," Glaves said. 

Two other persons coot
dina ted the urban renewal 
project prior to Alexander. 
Barry Lundberg headed the 
Department of Planning and 
Urban Renewal during the 
early stages of urban renewal, 
and Jack Klaus was appointed 
head of a separate department 
of urban renewal in 1970. 

"Coordinator" is an ap
propriate title, Glaves said, 
because his job is to coordinate 
city development with private 
development. It is his 
responsibility to "see that City 
Council decisions get carried 
oul- somebody's got to sit in , 

there as the official economic and industrial growth 
representative of the city," he of Iowa City. 
said. 

Unlike his redevelopment 
Glaves' redevelopment duties predecessors, who were in

include monitoring the volved with urban renewal at 
schedules, contracts and design the demolition stage, Glaves 
reviews of the 10 downtown has been a witness to the 
developers . On July 1, he reconstruction. The opportunity 
assumed another respon- to observe firsthand the work 
sibility: coordinating the city's being done and to see the 
economic development finished product Is what Glaves 
program. He will be working considers to be his job's appeal. 
with the Chamber of Commerce "You can see everything get. 
and Business Development, ting done," said Glaves, who Is 
Inc., a nonprofit, private as likely to be found downtown 
organization, to promote the surveying a construction scene 

Paul G/aves 

as behind his desk in the Davis 
Building. " It gives you a feeling 
of accomplishment when you 
see something finished." 

Glaves exhibits no bitterness 
when asked about the setbacks 
that have plagued urban 
renewal throughout its a-year 
history. He admits that "we're 
now back where we were two 
years ago," but he says so 
matter-of-factly, not cynically. 

(In February 1976, a suit was 
filed in district court 
challenging the contract the 
city made with Old Capitol 
Associates as a single 

The Dally IOW8rVMIlIY Locke 

Paul Glaves, Iowa City's redevelopment coor- he sometimes feels as if he's got "a huge snowball 
dinalor, has handled urban renewal for two of its in my hands," urban renewal has faithfully fol. 
15 turbulent years. According 10 Glaves, who said lowed Murphy's law - if anything can go wrong, 

it will. 

developer. Three months later 
the contract was ruled invalid, 
preventing the city from 
carrying out its urban renewal 
plans with Old Capitol 
Associates. Plaza Centre One 
was later exempted from the 
ruling, but the other urban 
renewal land parcels were 
placed on the market again and 
were purchased by 10 separate 
developers.) 

Glaves seems determined to 
make the best of things the way 
they are, and not to dweD on 
how things might have been. 
Asked whether he felt urban 
renewal would be more suc
cessful with a single developer 
than 'with multiple developers , 
GIaves said, "There's no way of 
knowing whether we'll end up 
with better development or 
worse development. I think 
we'll end up with good 
development. " 

Glaves is enthusiastic about 
the progress of urban renewal. 
" (t's coming out fine as far as 
I'm concerned," he said. 
"We're on schedule, I think our 
schedule is realistic, and things 
are happening." 

It's a demanding job: coor
dinating the construction of a 
two-square-block shopping 
mall, a 14O-room hotel, a three
story office building, 181 
aparbnents, a new library if the 
November bond issue passes, a 
pedestrian mall, and the 
renovation of the College Block 
Building. One is almost inclined 
to agree with GIaves when he 
says, "I'm crazy, but I love it." 

Strategically placed snags thwarted rene·wal 
CoatiDued from page two 

Feb. 14, 1974 - A lawsuit is 
flied in U.S. District Court in 
Davenport seeking an in
junction against administrative 
action on urban renewal. The 
plaintiffs, John Laitner of 
ISPIRG (now Iowa PIRG) and 
Richard Winter of ISPIRG and 
Citizens for Environmental 
Action - say the city and HUD 
failed to meet the requirements 
of the National Environmental 
Policy Act of 1969. 

March 19, 1974 - A contract 
with Old Capitol Associates is 
signed, contingent on the March 
28 urban renewal bond issue 
referendum. 

March 28, 1974 - Iowa City 
voters reject the bond issue to 
finance a $5 million parking 
ramp. That ramp was a major 
part of the city's commitment 
under the contract with Old 
Capitol Associates. 

July 23, 1974 - The council 
authorizes City Manager Ray 
Wells to negotiate an extension 
ci the city's urban renewal 
redevelopment contra,ct with 
Old Capitol Associates. 

Nov. 5, 1974 - The council 
unanimously activates the 
city's urban renewal 
redevelopment contract with 
Old Capitol Associates. 

June 25, 1975 - The council 
instructs City Manager Neal 
Berlin to negotiate "incentives" 
to ensure Old Capitol carries out 
its contract with the city. 

July 1, 1975 - The council 
votes to amend its contract with 
Old Capitol, revising the con
struction timetables, an action 
Old Capitol said was necessary 
before it proceeded with 
development plans. 

Oct. 28, 1975 - The council 
approves plans for construction 
ci Plaza Centre One. Approval 
was given subject to formal 
changes in Old Capitol's con
Ifact with the city to reflect the 
portions of the plan tha t 
deviated from the original 
contract terms. 

January 1976 - City Council 
adds two members to its 
present five. 

Feb. 24, 1976 - Des Moines 
attorney Bruce Washburn files 
a lawsuit in district court in 
behalf of three plaintiffs. The 
plairttiffs allege there were 
SUbstantial differences between 
the invitations to bid on urban 
renewal tand tha t were made to 
all potential bidders and the 
final contract the city signed 
with Old Capitol Associates. 

May, 4, 1976 - District Court 
Judge James Carter's ruling 
Invalidates the city's urban 
renewal redevelopment con
tract with Old Capitol 
Associates. The court also rules 
there Is no substance to charges 
that John Klaus, former city 
urban development coordinator 
who left Iowa City in 1974 and 
returned about a year later to 
become project director for Old 
Capitol Associates, had been 
involved in a "sweetheart" deal 
between the city and Old 
Capitol. 

May 24, 1976 - Carter agrees 
10 exempt Plaza Centre One 

from his ruling that stopped the 
city from carrying out its 
contract with Old Capitol. 

March 23, 1977 - Donald 
Zuchelli, the city's urban 
renewal marketing consultant, 
shows the City Council his 
'recommendations for a scaled
down urban renewal plan, 
whicn the city accepts. 

July 5, 1977 - In response to 
numerous protests, the council 
votes 4-3 to withhold the land on 
which the Black Hawk Mini
park is located from the sale of 
other urban renewal land 
parcels. 

July 13, 1977 - The city places 
at least $1.3 million (11112 acres) 
in urban renewal lands on the 
market; 150 investors had 
expressed interest in bidding. 

July 25, 1977 - The city an
nounces plans for a $1.8 million 
pedestrian mall with a "brick 
and wood" theme, simiIar to 
that of the popular mini-parks. 

Sept. 22, 1977 - The council, 
made wary from past ex
perience, is given the legal 
opinion that Councilor Max 
Selzer cannot both remain on 
the council and involve nls 
construction company in urban 
renewal. 

Oct. 2, 1977 - The city staff 
review committee makes 
recommendations of developers 
who bid on parcels. Old Capitol 
Associates, wno bid on all the 
parcels except one, received 
recommendations for only four 
parcels - the enclosed mall 
site, the elderly housing site, a 
smaD site near the Chamber of 
Commerce to be used for 
parking, and a parcel that it 
later turned down (the parcel, 
at the intersection of Court and 
Madison, was recently put on 
the market again). Other 
developers recommended 
were: 
-the Dey Building Corp.,' to 
develop a l40-room hotel across 
from the library, to include 
ground-level shops, a 
restaurant, and a glassed-in 
swimming pool ; 

- Richard Pieper, owner of 
Hawkeye Barber Shop, for the' 
small parcel next to Things & 
Things & Things; 
-College Block Partners to 
restore the much sought-after 
College Block Building, to be 
the new Bushnell's Turtle; 
-North Bay Construction, Inc., 
to build an office complex ad
joining the College Block 
Building (supplanting the small 
mini.park) ; 
-James A. and Loretta Clark to 
develop a multl.family housing 
parcel (Pentacrest Gardens 
Apartments) ; 
-Ervin Lovetinsky, owner of 
an auto service, for a parcel 
across from the UI Undquist 
Center ; 
- Perpetual Savings and Loan 
for a parcel on the intersection 
of Clinton and Burlington; 
- Mod Pod, Inc., to develop an 
office building at the in
tersection of Dubuque and 
Burlington; and 
- First Federal Savings and 
Loan Association for an office 
space a t the Intersection of 
Dubuque and Court. Municipal 

parking ramps will be built on 
the enclosed mall and hotel 
sites. 

Oct. 4, 1977 - The city adopts 
the urban renewal recom
mendations. 

Dec. 6, 1977 - 14 downtown 
merchants file a suit to force the 
city to remove barricades 
placed on Dubuque and College 
streets during construction of 
the pedestrian mall . The suit, 
which would have prevented the 
construction of City Plaza, was 
indefinitely postponed. 

Feb. 8, 1977 - City officials 
announced that Madison Street, 
which passes through the UI 
campus, including the Main 
Library and the Union, will be 
"removed" while a sewer Is 
instaDed this fall or in late 
spring 1979. 

July 7, 1978 - More than 14 
years after urban renewal was 

Parking ramp' site 
introduced, Iowa City's trees and shrubs, benches, and 
downtown is finally getting its a children's play area. City 
new face. And just in time - Plaza, the Pentacrest Garden 
maDs and shopping centers in Apartments and the College 
many communities are making Block Building are nearing 
downtown areas ghost towns. completion, with "superblock" 
According to city officials, Iowa - the Old Capitol Center mall 
City's downtown area will be a and ramp - and the hotel 
"strongly pedestrian-oriented" complex to follow. See page five 
social and shopping center that for more details 6n Iowa City's 
will 'include an abundance of new look. 

MUSIC' ,,-____ ....... 

FM Stereo 24 Hours a Day 
~~---IDWA CITY.~ 

New Pioneer's Co-op 
22 South Van Buren 

- natural foods 
in bulk, 

food supplements -

- books, 
kitchen wares, 

natural cosmetics, 
more -

Is it time to re-evaluate your diet? The recent govern
ment statement on national nutrition says that Americans 
need more fiber, more fresh fruits and vegetables, less re'
fined foods (like sugar and white flour) ahd less meat. IS 
THIS YOU? We have information (books, pamphlets and 
magazines) and food to help you improve your diet. 
New Pioneer's 1$ a community owned natural foods store that has been serv
Ing Iowa City since 1971. Non-members and potentiaI' new members wel
come. 
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camby's 

The exclusive 
womens shoe salon, 
having 53 years of 

experience fitting every coed's 
size imaginable. Domby's exceptional 
lines include: Aigner, Bass, Cherokee, 

Famolare, Gala, Nina, Trotters. 
When casual or dressy shoes are 
a must, Domby's has the fit and 

individual attention 
you require. 

DOWNTOWN 

128 E. Washingto~ <2>\' 

- • '. ....-~~.j.. " , . 

Owned and operated by musicians 
Doy(ntown? Iowa City 

: I 
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The mailing of Iowa City 

Ah, the harmony of cash registers 
8y BILL CONROY 
Editor 

The Dayton Hudson Company 
was building a shopping center 
near Minneapolis in 1956 and 
they hired Victor Gruen 
Associa tes to crea te the place. 
To protect shoppers from the 
extremes of Minnesota 
weather, Gruen designed a fully 
enclosed, temperature-cont
rolled envirorunent. No one 
realized it at the time, but with 
this simple stroke Gruen made 
history. It was called the South
dale Center, and it was the firllt 
shopping mall in America. 

Southdale was the expression 
of an Idea whose time had come. 
The effect of putting all those 
goods and services in one self
contained space was so suc
cessful that It revolutioniled 
marketing everywhere . The 
malls that followed, even In the 
balmy climes of Florida and 
California, were also enclosed. 

In two decades, malls have 
changed not just the way 
Americans spend their money, 
but the way they spend their 
lives. According to a u.s. News 
&- World Report survey , 
Americans spend more time in 
shopping malls than anywhere 
outside their homes and jobs. 
Sociologist Ralph Keyes 
described the change baldly in 
his book We. the Lonely People : 
" Malls aren ' t part of the 
community . They are the 
community." 

Malls have only been a part of 
the Iowa City community since 
1969, when the Sycamore Mall 
opened, but they will be a larger 
part soon. Sycamore will be 
"The Mall" no longer, because 
if everything goes as planned, 
by 19M Iowa City will have not 
one but three consumer car
nivals: 

- the Sycamore Mall, bet
ween Sycamore Street and 
Lower Muscatine Road; 

- the Eastdale Mall, which 
opened its doors in June, on 
Lower Muscatine Road and 
First Avenue, only a stone's 
throwaway from the Sycamore 
Mall ; and 

- the Old Capitol Center, an 
urban renewal project just 
south of the Pentacrest on the 
two blocks between Washington 
and Burlington streets and 
Clinton and Capitol streets, 
which Redevelopment Coor
dinator Paul Glaves said will 
open in late 1979 or 19M. 

Glaves said the city sold the 
land to Old Capitol Associates 
with the stipulations that the 
mall they would build would 
have a department store of over 
50,000 square feet and that the 
mall would contain between 
100,000 and 200,000 square feet 
of retail space, not counting 
lobbies, corridors, and 
promenades. Glaves said "the 
chief and primary reason" the 
city wanted an enclosed mall 
downtown was that "it makes it 
possible to a ttract a large 
department store downtown." 

Big stores like malls and 

malls like big stores. Mall 
developers call major depart
menl slores "anchors" or 
"primes" - the major at
tractions that pull people into a 
mall. In his definitive article, 
"The Mailing of America" in 
Nelli Times magazine, William 
Kowinski wrote thai major 
department stores are in
dispensable to most maUs, 
while the influence of super
markets has waned. Part of the 
reason is that the shopping 
pa ttern in supermarkets Is 
different. People move in and 
oul of them qulckly, whereas 
they are supposed to linger in a 
mall. It is a rare mall that has a 
clock visible on its main 
thoroughfare. 

The anchor is so important to 
a mall that maU owners 
generally charge major stores 
less for their space than they 
charge other tenants. Glaves 
said that was the arrangement 
Old Capitol Associates has with 
Vounkers, which will be Old 
Capitol Center's anchor. 

John Klaus, project director 
for Old Capitol Associates, said, 
" The advantage of the major 
tenants - a Sears, a Wards or a 
Vaunkers - is the people spin 
off from them into the smaller 
shops." 

V ounkers is the only signed
up tenanl for Old Capitol Center 
now, but G1aves said the rest of 
the mall, which will be a two
story enclosure with an ad
jacent parking ramp, will have 
the smaller kind of shops 
usuaJly assocla ted with a mall, 
including perhaps a drugstore 
and a bookstore. 

Pat Harding of Harding 
Construction Co., Inc., built the 
Eastdaie Mall and owns it in 
partnership with realtor Dave 
Cahill. 

Harding said Eastdale, 
another two-story structure, 
has 70,000 square feet of retail 
space in the main building with 
approximately 130,000 square 
feet in 10 adjacent lots. ThIrty 
thousand square feet of the 
adjacent lots had tenants 
assigned to them by June, he 
said. 

Harding said Eastdale does 
not have an " anchor" or 
"prime" drawing store and Is 
not seeking one. 

"We didn't feel we needed the 
'prime,' " he explained. We 
would prefer not to have one -
you literally have to give them 
the space to get them. We don't 
have to give away the ground or 
the building ... we've got a 
location that 9,000 cars pass by 
every hour." 

The number of cars that pass 
by was based on a study that 
was done two years ago, Har
ding said. Eastdale's shops 
include The Nutshell, a 
macrame and needlework 
store; Speidel's, which sells 
apparel; two restaurants; Tub 
and Towel and several others. 
Kirwan Furniture will move 
into one of the lots, Harding 
said. 

The o.IIy ~ locka 

For teenagers from nearby Southeast Junior High who allen 
gravitilte to the Sycamore Mal'aller school, the mall Is an impor
lilnt social center. According to one survey, Americans spend 
more time in shopping malls lh'" anywhere outside their homes 
ilnd jobs. 

In two decades , malls have changed not just the way 
A mericans spend their money , but the way they spend 
their lives. 

The developers of both new 
malls were heartily optimistic 
about their chances for success, 
citing the health of the Iowa 
City market and their 
respective locations. Chuck 
Engberg, the architect with 
Hansen, Lind, Meyer who is 

designing Old capitol Center, 
said he did not think Iowa City 
would be "overbuilt" with three 
malls in 1!8l because of the 
location and the buying power 
of the relatively young 
population. 

A population report by the 

city 's Department of Com
munity Development projects 
gradual but steady increases in 
the city's population, at a rate of 
500 persons per year. Iowa 
City's population was 47,744 in 
1974, the last time a census was 
taken. 

The Sycamore Mall , built in 1969 and expanded 
a few years ago, was Iowa Ci ly's first mall . An
chored at each end by Sear's and Walgreen's, the 

ma il ls a cenler (or eating, friends, hang
ing out, browsing, and in the course of things, 
buying. 

The Eastdal~ complex is the second of Ihe 
three enclosed malls Iowa City is expected to 
have by 1980. Owned and operated by a local 

contraclor, Ihe main building opened in June. 
Ten adjacent lots wi ll also be developed for 
commercial use . 
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For indoors or 
out. It rocks! 

IOWA LUMBER 
COMPANY 

Whether it's a major construction project or 
a matter of shelves in your dormitory room, 

we are happy to be of service to you. 

• Wood Letters & Numbers 
• Bricks & Boards • Free Planning Service 
• Bulletin Boards • Free Estimates 
• Damaged Doors $5.00 • Free Delivery 

• Large Stock of Unfinished Furniture 

I 

" Lumber 
1225 South Gilbert 
Iowa City 
338-3675 
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For the latest • 
in fashion make 

The Top Drawer 
your first stop! 

14 South Clinton 
351-71180 

Sleepware and Lingerie 
• Gossard • Jennifer Dale 
• Formfit Rodgers • Evelyn Pearson 
• Barad • Demi 

Purses • Panty Hose • Scarves • Belts 

Sportswear 
• Pure Gold 
• Dudley 
• Country Set 
• Landlubber 

Dresses 
• Joy Stevens 
• Ms by Sir 

• Crazy Horse 
• Organically Grown 
• T.W.C.C. 
• Beldoch Popper 

• Young Edwardian 
• Leslie Fay 

If 1976 is your important year , we would 
like to assist you in selecting that special 
diamond. 

We are Registered Jewelers and mem
bers of the American Gem Society, a title 
that must be re-won each year 1hrough 
additional study. 

You can rely on our gemological training 
and ethics to properly advise you on that . 
important purchase. 

Stop in and see our fine selection. 
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STOCKER 
JEWELERS 

IOWA CITY 
Jeff~rson Building 338-4212 
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And what will h?ppen next? . ' 

MAZDA 

Iowa City is finally getting its facelift 
Now at 

has come to 
Iowa City! 

B)I RON GIVENS 
Staff Writer 

For the next few years 
downtown Iowa City will be 
buzzing. For Paul Glaves, 
redevelopment coordinator for 
Iowa City, it's music to his ears, 
because it means that after 14 
years of planning, bickering 
and disappointment, downtown 
Iowa City will finally be getting 
its new face. 

Although the multi-family 
units (Pentacrest Apartments) 
south of Burlington Street 
between Madison and Clinton 
streets are nearly finished, the 
bulk of urban renewal con
struction is yet to come. In the 
ned months, the downtown 
area will take on the aspect of a 
giant ant farm, with swarms of 
construction workers building, 
building, building. "I love it," 
said Giaves. 

"We're going to build about 
250,000 square feet of new retail 
space, including a two-story 
enclosed mall," Glaves said. 
"There will be a 140-room hotel 
and 30,000 square feet of new 
office space in five new 
buildings. There will be a total 
of 181 new apartments, 81 of 
which will be subsidized for the 
elderly. There will also be two 
new parking ramps with a 
combined capacity of 1,350." 

The price tag for the private 
sector from all of the 
redevelopment will be about $20 
million, Glaves said. "It could 
be as high as $25 million." 

The city will spend $1.8 
million for the construction of 
City Plaza, Glaves said. City 
Plaza is the three-block 
pedestrian mall centered on the 
intersection of Dubuque and 
College streets. 

is tentatively scheduled to start 
in November or December of 
this year and would take about 
14 months to complete. 

A 9O(k:ar parking ramp will 
take up the rest of the two-block 
area. Glaves said construction 
on the ramp will begin this 
September and take about a 
year. 

A 140-room hotel and a ~ar 
parking ramp will occupy the 
block culTently the parking lot 
between the Iowa City Public 
Library and PeMey's. Glaves 
said work is now set to begin on 
the hotel in September 1979, but 
that a request has been made to 
moye that starting date up to 
February 1979. Glaves 
eswnated a 14- to IS-month 
period for the hotel's com
pletion. Work on the smaller 
parking ramp will begin in 
October of next year unless the 
starting date for the hotel is 
moved up, Glaves said. In that 
case, work for the smaller ramp 
would begin this October. 

Work has begun on City 
Plaza, Glaves said. "We'll be 
mostly done with the pedestrian 
mall this summer," he said. 
The multi-family Pentacrest 
Apartments south of Burlington 
Street are nearing completion, 
Glaves said. " The whole 
complex will be finished by 
October," he said. 

The College Block Building, 
across from Hardee's on 
College Street, will be the new 
home of Bushnell 's Turtle 
restaurant. Glaves said that 
will be done by August. Next 
door, on the corner of College 
and Dubuque, will be a three
story structure. Glaves said the 
basement and first floor will be 
retail space and the second and 
third floors will be offices. 
"That will start in October and 
take about a year," Glaves said. 

Hawkeye Barber Shop will be 
moving to a niche on Clinton 
street between Things & Things 
& Things and Roshek's. Its six
month construction period 
started in June. 

No plans have been an
nounced for the use of the lots on 
Madison Street between 
Burlington and Court and on 
Burlington between Clinton and 
Dubuque streets, the only other 

I 
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over by City Plaza. "n's going 
to have the same theme as the 
mini-park. There'll be brick 
paving, wooden planters and 
timbers, only it will be 10 times 
as large as the mini-park." 

The property at the northwest 
corner of Linn and College has 
been reserved as a site for a 
new library. "We did this for 
two reasons," Glaves said. 
"First, they need a good site. 
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"Downtown Iowa City will be 
able to compete," he said. "TIle 
thing that makes the difference 
is the university. TIle 1I0wntown 
area serves a dual function: the 
central business function and 
the university function . 

"In competing with outside 
retail centers, the resource of 
the buying power of the 
university community will be 
augmented by central business 

I I 
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activity. Right now, every 
business downtown serves that 
dual function." 

TIle hub for activity down
town will be College Street from 
the university to the public 
library. "I see this as the 
pedestrian spine that links it all 
together," Glaves said. 

"I see downtown Iowa City as 
a very busy place with very 
successful businesses." 
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"The cost for both parking 
ramps will be somewhere in 
excess of $4 million," Glaves 
said. "It wilL be financed by 
revenue bonds. Proceeds from 
parking will be used to payoff 
the bonds." 

The largest single element in 
the redevelopment is the en
closed shopping mall, which 
will occupy about l'h of the two 
blocks south of Washington 
Street beween Capitol and 
Clinton, now a parking lot and 
the old Iowa State Bank drive
in. G1aves said the structure 
will have 200,000 square feet of 
retail space. Y ounkers is set to 
move into the mall with a 60,000 
square-foot department store, 
Glaves said. As for other mall 
tenants, he said, "I would ex
peel a book store, a drug store 
and a variety of shops." Glaves 
anticipates a total of ap
proximately 35 shops in the 
mall. He said work on the mall 

Construction will start this 
September on subsidized 
elderly housing located on the 
northeast corner of Dubuque 
and Court streets. Glaves said 
work should take about 15 
months. Across Dubuque Street 
on the northwest corner of the 
intersection will be First 
Federal Savings and Loan. 
Glaves said plans for the bank 
are uncertain : "Maybe a fall 
start. " 

The city's urban renewal program will not be finished for several 
years. However, some projects, including the College Block 
BUilding, home of the new Bushnell's Turtle , and City Plaza , the 
pedestrian mall , are nearing completion. The last downtown 
projects to be finished are expected to be the hotel , which may not 

GropNc by Kolh~ Dee 

be done until early 1981, and the proposed new public library. The 
library, to be built on the site of the parking lot behind Penney's 
department store, is e~pected to be finished by the fall of 1980 or 
the spring of 1981 if a 3V2 million bond issue is approved by voters 
in the November general election. 

An office building will occupy 
the southeast corner of 
Dubuque and Burlington 
streets. Work should be com
pleted by early spring of next 
year, Glaves said. 

Work will begin in mid
summer on Perpetual Savings 
and Loan's new building on the 
southeast corner of Clinton and 
Burlington. "It should take 
about a year," Glaves said. 

piece of urban renewal property 
is on the northwest comer of 
Madison and Court. This was 
not sold last summer, when all 
the renewal property was put on 
sale, but Glaves said three 
people have now expressed an 
interest in buying the property. 

Glaves said no decision has 
been made on the fate of Black 
Hawk Mini-Park at the 
southeast corner of Washington 
and Dubuque. 

"We're holding the mini-park 
off the market until City Plaza 
is finished ," Glaves said. He 
indica ted tha t the function of 
the mini-park may be taken 

A two-story enclosed shopping mati is planned 
for the site presently a parking lot across from 
the Clinton Street Mall. The mall , which is being 
designed by Han en , Lind, Meyer, the architects 
who designed Plaza Centre One, is expected to 

Photo by [)om FrltlCO 

be completed in early 1980. An adjoining 
900-space parking ramp is expected to be 
completed around September 1979. According to 
Redevelopment Coordinator Paul Glaves, the 
mall will accommodate approximately 35 shops. 

WOMEN. YOU'RE EQUAL 
IN THE AIR FORCE. 

Women start OIlt on the same footing as men In Air Force 
ROTC. Women wear the same Insignia and hold the same 
cadet positions In AFROTC, Just as they do tater on as Air 
Force officers. 

And the same AFROTC scholarship can be yours as a 
woman. If you qualify, you can have your tuition, book costs 
and lab fees paid by the Air Force, and receive $100 a month 
for other expenses. It helps free you to concentrate on your 
education. And that's import anI. 

As an Air Force officer, you'l be expected to use your train· 
ing and education, and be a leader managing people and 
complex systems. You'l be handed executive responsibility 
st~rtlng with your first job. 

It's a great way to ~ equal , and a great way 10 setVe your 
country. Check Inlo the AFROTC program at your campus. 
Be sure to ask about AFROTC scholarships - you may be 
helping your~elf eam an exciting new lifestyle. 

Contact: Air Force ROTC 
Rm 7, Fleldhouee Armory 
353-3937 

Bore 
Gateway to 0 great way al tile. 

Second, there is a strong 
reinforcement between retail 
activity and library use . We 
wanted a big anchor at that end 
of the City Plaza." 

In planning the urban renewal 
project, Glaves said, "We 
played this program as 'Con
servatively as we could play it. 

"My biggest problem wasn't 
selling the land. I knew we could 
sell the land," he said. "My big 
wOITY was that we'd overbuild. 
What h~ppens when you 
overbuild is that you start 
getting vacant buildings. 

"The way you avoid empty 
buildings is to tailor the amount 
of building to the number of 
people you have and their 
buying power. We put a ceiling 
on the amount of building." 

Qlaves said the city put 
minimum and maximum limits 
on the size of the enclosed 
shopping mall and the hotel. 
"We didn't want to put anybody 
out of business," he said. 

"To protect the downtown 
merchants,we scaled down the 
plans," Glaves said, "not in 
half, but close. From 400,000 
square feet down to 250,000 
square feet. 

"We see enough buying power 
to support this," Glaves said. 
The controversy these days is 
that the Chamber of Commerce 
thinks we are being too con
servative and that there should 
be more retail area." 

Glaves said more space would 
be available when businesses 
resettle. "There will be 30,000 
square feet when Y ounkers 
moves," he said. "I estimate 
that there will be 50,000 to 80,000 
square feet in addition to that." 

Glaves said he believes the 
central business district will be 
able to weather the competition 
from outlying shopping centers. 
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Here 's the biggest bedding bargain (both in size 

and value) ever in Iowa City. Finest quality, deluxe 

qUilted. 

Twin Size Therapedic Deluxe Quilt $5488, •. Pltc. 

e' 

Regular Size Therapedic 
Deluxe Quilt 

Que
l 
en QSiz~1 Therapedic $15 C)88 .. , 

De uxe UI t 6O"xSO" Reg. 51 
For Both 

King Size Therapedic 
Deluxe Quilt 

78" x SO" 3 Piece 

$20C)88 Reg. 5239.95 

10 YEAR WARRANTY 
FREE DELIVERY 

Innerspring Mattress 
Box Springs 
Four Caster Frame 
Headboard 
Choice 014 styles - Woln", . While. Maple , Oak 

TWIN SIZE 
4 Pieces Complete 

12995 
DELUXE QUIL no 
' ·PIECE ENSEMBLE 

Notionally Advertised 

Ther-A-Pedic Medi-Coil 
Twin Size, Rog. 51199S Se' $18895 

Full Size, R'9S t.9 .9~2p,oc.S.' $21895 

Queen Size, Reg. SJ8995 JP'o<eS., $28895 

King Siz~, Reg S5J995 JP,."Soo $38995 
S.hOnly 

TOWN & COUNTRY 
HIGHWAY 6 W 
CORALVILLE HOME FURNISHINGS 351-1117 
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DeProsse - 1 of beleaguered 7 

A battlewise councilor speaks 
By GA YLE BECKER 
Staff Writer 

HaIf~ollStructed buildings, 
torn-up streets and other such 
inconveniences to citizens, as 
well as "It'll never get done" 
attitudes characterite many 
urban renewal projects. 

But Councilor Carol deProsse 
decided early in her career that 
if you're going to do something, 
it has to be done within a 
reasonable amount of lime and, 
most Importantly, it should be 
geared toward the needs of 
citizens. . 

"The biggest goal is to finish 
what we started," deProsse 
said about the Iowa City urban 
renewal project. 

"Iowa City has been involved 
in urban renewal for about 16 
years. It was an attempt by the 
federal government to aid 
communities in rehabilitating 
deteriorating and slum areas," 
she said. 

A staunch critic of the single
developer concept, deProsse 
based her campaigns for City 
Council on the idea that 
multiple developers in urban 
renewal projects are better. 

"When I first ran for council 
in 1973 I was asked my position 
on several issues and one was 
urban renewal. At that time the 
council was getting ready to sell 
to a single developer. My 
personal and philosophical 
opinion was that it was a bad 
deal for the city to get into," 
deProsse said. 

"The single developer versus 
the multiple developer is ex
tremely important in the sense 
that when anyone has control 
over so much land they also 
exercise control over the 
economic pattern of the com
munity," she continued. 

The city formerly had con
tracted with Old Capitol 
Business Center Co. to develop 
the entire 11 'rz acres of urban 
renewal property until a lawsuit 
was filed and the contract was 
ruled invalid by a district court 
judge in May 1976. 

DeProsse said it was the 
"common people" supporting 
her in her fight against the 
single developer. 

The City CounCil has wrestled with urban renewal for over 15 
years - somellmes more intimately than It wished, as when a law
suit was filed In 1967 charging several councilors were involved in a 
conOiCl of inlerest. The subsequent decision wiped out four years 
of work. forcing the councllto start from the beginning. When the 
much-maligned council again reached construClion stages. it was 
again thwarted by a lawsuit and forced to abandon its contraCl ,:"ith 

TIt, Deily 10W1IiV IAtry Loch 

Old Capitol Business Center Co. and resell 11 y, acres o( land. Now, 
10 separate developers are plugging away at urban renewal . which 
is expected to be wrapped up by 1981 - 18 years after it all began. 

From left to right : Councilors John Balmer and Glenn Roberts. 
Mayor Robert Vevera and Councilors Carol deProsse, Mary 
Neuhauser ;lnd Clemens Erdahl. Councilor David Perret is not pic
tured. 

"1 felt moSt of my support 
came from the 'little guy,' the 
one that doesn't show up at 
meetings. doesn't write letters 
but nonetheless knows what's 
going on," she added. 

After the ruling, deProsse 
outlined four guidelines for the 
City Council to follow on urban 
renewal. 

The plan emphasized 
reevaluating the old program, 
reappraisals - whether for 
single or multiple development, 
advertising and marketing, and 
receiving bids and awarding 
contracts. 

"[n reassessing, we moved 
from the single developer to 
multiple developers . Before 
changes were made as a result 
of these guidelines, people were 
looking more at the moment 
because urban renewal had 
been going on for years, instead 
of looking at the future and 
where urban renewal could lead 
them 15 to 20 years from now," 
deProsse said. 

According to her. those on the 
council favoring the single 
developer did so because they 
believed no one wanted the land 
since the city had been involved 

in urban renewal for so long. 
But deProsse said, "This is 

the biggest myth because 
people were fighting 10 get the 
property." 

The notion of unity of 
development was another basis 
for favoring the Single 
developer, deProsse added. 

One of her main concerns has 
been gearing the urban renewal 
project toward the needs of the 
majority of Iowa City residents. 
DeProsse noted that the council 
decided to set aside a parcel of 
land for things such as a new 
library and another for 
moderately priced housing. 

"Urban renewal seemed to be 
answering the interests of only 
a few. People wanted to plunk 
down a utopian plan for those 
making $25,000 or more a year. 
But a majority of the population 
in Iowa City doesn't make that 
kind of money. It's the students, 
elderly and people like that who 
are making low~ost housing, 
the bars, and these types of 
places work," deProsse said. 

While urban renewal is 
basically a plan to improve the 
deteriorating areas of a city, the 
Iowa City Council also has the 

Comprehensive Plan, which 
"takes in the day-to-day city 
structure and looks at ways of 
developing it in the future." 

This plan considers such 
things as the location of single
and multiple-family dwellings 
and commerctal buildings and 
how to control the environment. 

DeProsse also noted that 
there has been a lot of citizen 
input for the Comprehensive 
Plan. 

"I've felt better about the role 
of citizen input for the Com
prehensive Plan than I did with 
urban renewal," she said. "The 
most input is in the area of 
traffic: how much buses should 
be used, parking facilities, road 
construction, bicycles, and 
protecting pedestrians." 

Citizen input has very little 
effect, however, on urban 
renewal, according to deProsse. 

"It's the influential person, 
the one with money and some 
say in the community who 
would have an impact on 
decision. The general citizen 
has no impact," she said. 

However , deProsse noted that 
the decision by the City Council 
to delete the Black Hawk Mini-

park from urban renewal was 
indeed a result of interest by the 
"common person." 

"Usually the general citizen 
has to make his voice known 
through litigation. The mini
park decision was the first 
major thing that came about not 
as a result of litigation," she 
said. 

Residents' attitudes have 
changed about urban renewal 
since the council reevaluated 
the entire program, deProsse 
said. 

"The original emphasis was 
on housing, to bring back and 
create safe housing. But as 
urban renewal progressed, the 
emphasis switched to com
mercial properties," she ex-
plained. . 

"In reevaluating the urban 
renewal program we set aside 
property for housing. People's 
attitudes have changed so that 
now they think of urban renewal 
in terms of more than just 
commercial buildings," she 
said. 

"There'll be a lot of upheaval 
in Iowa City for the next 2 to 2'rz 
years, but urban renewal is on 
its way." 

U-Heights feud a comprehensive history 
By LYNN PHILIPP 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

1966 was an eventful year for 
University Heights, the small 
community encircled by Iowa 
City's west side. George Street, 
east of Grandview Court, the 
town's final addition, was en
tered In to the records, and the 
community agreed to contract 
with Iowa City for several 
public services after an attempt 
by the city to annex University 
Heights failed. 

From the time of its in
corporation in 1935 until 1954, 
University Heights primarily 
relied on independent com
panies for services. Then, In 
1954, the town started buying 
services from Iowa City. Until 
1965, the two communities had 
few squabbles. 

When Iowa City attempted to 
annex University Heights in 
1965, residents of the com
munity defeated the proposal by 
a vote of 279-176. 

Former University Heights 
mayor, Chan Coulter, said Iowa 
City's city manager at that time 
"flatly demanded that we join 
Iowa City." When the town 
refused, Iowa City told 
University HeiglJts "to take all 
services or none," Coulter said. 
"He tried to force us in and 
there was some other petty 
politics in it too." 

Under the contract, which 
went into effect Jan. I, 1967, 
University Heights purchased 
police and fire protection, 
sewage treatment, garbage 
collection and several other 
services, which included use of 
park and recreational facilities, 
the municipal airport, the 
public library and the 
cemetery. 

Payment for the services was 
based on a proportionate share 
of property tax values. 

In 1974, the discussion of a 
merger came up again when 
Iowa City councilman C.L. 
Brandt told the council that with 
University Heights' 1,265 
residents Iowa City could 
become a Standard 
Metropolitan StaUstical Area 
(SMSA) becaUlt! its population 
would then be 50,000. A city may 
be more likely to receive cer
tain kinds of federal grants if it 
is an SMSA_ 

At about the same lime, Iowa 
City began to seek to 
renegotiate its servlce contract 
with University Helghta. 
Accordlng to city officlala, the 
contract had become In
creasingly lnequitabl/! 10 Iowa 
City, becaule payment by 

University Heights no longer 
covered the actual cost of 
providing the services. 

In July 1975, Iowa City raised 
the price of the services from 
$85,000 to apprOXimately 
$100,000. Finally, in January 
1976, after more than two years 
of negotiations, Iowa City voted 
to terminate the ontract. As of 
midnight Dec. 31, 1977, 
University Heights would have 
to look elsewhe~e for services 
unless a new cOl'\tract could be 
agreed upon. 

In negotiations for a new 
contract, the Iowa City staff and 
City Council wanted University 
Heights to pay for services on 
the basis of Iowa City's total 
budget rather than the portion 
raised from property taxes. The 
city also wanted to expand the 
contract services to include all 
services provided by Iowa City. 

University Heights argued 
that because more than half ·of 
Iowa City's budget is raised 
from non-property sources -
federal grants, revenue 
sharing, parking revenues -
the amount was more than the 
town could afford. 

The Iowa City Council 
proposed the total services 
contract because the city "was 
not interested in providing 
piecemeal services to 
University Heights," Iowa City 
Manager Neal. Berlin said. 
"They would pick and choose 
what to pay for and get a free 
ride on other services." 

Berlin said the citizens of 
University Heights use the 
services more than Iowa City 
residents for two reasons. 
"Compared to Iowa City, their 
residential areas are primarily 
single family with children. A 
very large percentage of Iowa 
City's housing is studen ts. 
Students for the most part make 
lower demands on public ser.
vices. 

"Secondly, University 
Heights has a higher per capita 
income than the average family 
of Iowa City. They're better 
able to pay for services." 

For 1976-"71, Iowa City was 
asking $154,000 for Ita services. 
The projected estimate of the 
cost of services fa!, 1977-'78 was 
$170,000. 

In August 1m, Univert!ty 
Heights offered low. City 
$126,000 for IerVices and wu 
turned down. University 
Heighta mayor James Stehbens 
said the offer was the muiollUD 
the town could .fford. "We were 
cutting OW'It!lves quite clole," 
he said. "It would've left 
University Heighta with about 

$20,000 that was not earmarked 
for other things." 

In view of University Heights' 
limited funds, some citizens felt 
the demand made by Iowa City 
was unfair and that the city was 
trying to force annexation. 

"The only argument we've 
ever had with University 
Heights is whether the amount 
paid was equitable," Berlin 
said. "We demanded what we 
felt was equitable for the cost of 
the services. The fact that they 
can or can't pay is irrelevant. If 
you go into a store and want to 

buy something, they don't ask 
you how much money you have 
and how much you can afford to 
pay. They teU you the price." 

Iowa City had invited 
University Heights to merge in 
March 1977, but the offer was 
rejected because University 
Heights residents felt that loss 
of independence would result in 
loss of control of streets in the 
town, and a change in the 
restriction of zoning to single 
family dwellings and higher 
taxes. 

Berlin said annexation would 

flOrist 

has been serving shoppers 
in downtown Iowa City for 
over 30 years. 

Flowers are our main 
business and we feature 
special buys of fresh flowers 
each day of the week. 

Remember out of town 
friends and family by F.T.D. 
We're one of the top 1,000 
FTD members across the 
country. 

benefit University Heights 
more than Iowa City, even 
though Iowa City would have an 
increase in population as a 
result of a merger. 

"There's a serious question of 
whether more money would 
come from the federal govern
ment even if Iowa City's 
population was over 50,000," he 
said. Berlin added that the 
additional population will make 
"little difference because by the 
1980s Iowa City will have 
reached that anyway." 

Turn to page 70. please. 

EtckeJf,flonst~ 
Convenient downtown location at 

14 S. Dubuque St. 
next to the campus 

open 9 - 5 Monday thru (Sat. 
Greenhouse Garden Center & 

Flower Shop at 
410 Kirkwood Ave. 

open 8 am-9 pm Mon. thru Fri. 
Sat. 8 - 5:30 
Sun. 9 - 5 

WELCOMES 

CLOTHING 
36 Short to 54 X-Long 

SHOES 
Sizes 7112 to 15 

FURNISHINGS 
Small to xxx Large 

TUX RENTALS 
Palm Beach, After Six and Lord West 

~ VISIT OUR THIRD FLOOR ., 

BIG and TALL SHOP 
.... Clothing, Shoes and Furnishings ~ 

THE 19805 
CElICA ... NOWI 
The Toyotas of Tomorrow. One look and you Ii know why we 
call them the 1980 Celicas. The ultra-modern GT Liftback and the 
spirited GT. Two ali-new 1978 crealions that reflect the latest 
advances in Toyota engineering They meet or exceed all 1980 
Federal fuel economy and safety standards. They're years ahead of 
their time, but built with traditional Toyota quality. See the Toyotas 
of Tomorrow .. todayl 

Ccl.ca GT Sport Coupe 

--- Cellca GT Liliback 

Standard features you don't pay extra for: 
.2 .2 liter SOHC engine • Mag-type styled steel wheels 
• 5-speed overdrive • Full instrumentation includ-

transmission ing electric tachometer 
• Power-assisted front disc • MacPherson strut front 

brakes suspension 
• AM/FM stereo radio • Dual side view sport mirrors 
• Wide steel belted radial tires • And more 

JAKE BUSTAD TOYOTA 
Hwy 6 West & 10th Ave. 

Coralville 351-1501 
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• 
Would I.e. or U-Heights benefit more? 

University Heights residents: We're better off alone 
Coallaued 'rom page Ih 

Wben it was finally apparent 
IIIat an agreement would not be 
reached, University Heights 
made an application to the 
federal government for funds to 
build its own sewage plant, 
according to a University 
Heights }'esident. "The federal 
government comes back and 
says, 'What's going on here?' 
Iowa City puts in an application 
for funds for expanding their 
sewage system and they put in 
University Heights as 1,800 
some population - we're only 
1,228 - and they made the 
statement that they had a firm 
contract with University 
Heights for sewage." "WeU, the 
upshot of it was that the federal 
government told Iowa City to do 
one of two things: you either 
pay back all those funds that 
you've collected from federal or 
give University Heights sewage 
service. They had their tail in 
the ringer so bad ... We have 
this sewer contract now, no 
argument about it." 

A letter from the federal 
Environmental Protection 
Agency stated that federal 
funding for Iowa City's 
proposed sewer treatment plant 
might be jeopardized, if the city 
discontinued service to 
University Heights, Berlin said, 
but did not legally prevent Iowa 
City from doing so. 

"Why would we want to 
terminate sewer service when 
in fact they're paying 100 per 
cent more than Iowa City 
residents for that service? That 
wouldn't make much sense." 
Berlin said. "What we said is 
that we legally have the right to 
termina te sewer service." 

Iowa City is now continuing to 
provide sewer service to 
University Heights and also 
providing water under a 
seaparate contract that expires 
in 1991. All other services were 
discontinued Dec. 31, 1971. 

In February 1978, University 
Heights made an agreement 
with the Coralville fire 
department for fire protection. 

"The Coralville fire depart
ment has encouraged us to 
develop our own fire depart
ment," Stehbens said, "and 
then enter into a mutual aid 

I 
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agreement with them and the 
other members of the Johnson 
County fire mutual aid SDCiety." 

Although the Coralville 
volunteer fire department is 
"one of the top five in the area," 
Stehbens said it caMot respond 
to calls as quickly as the Iowa 
City fire department, located 
near the west edge of University 
Heights. 

One expected disadvantage of 
the new fire protection 
arrangement is an increase in 
individual fire insurance rates. 
But Stehbens said they have not 
gone up yet because University 
Heights has to be re-rated by 
the Insurance Service Office in 
Des Moines. Ratings are made 
on a 1·10 scale, with 10 the 
worst. When University Heights 
was protected by Iowa City, 
Stehbens said, both were rated 
4. Coralville is rated 7, he said. 

Police protection is being 
provided by the Johnson County 
sheriff and David R. White, a 
licensed police officer. 

Powell's Hauling Service has 
contracted with University 
Heights for garbage coUection. 

As a result of the contract 
termination, Iowa City buses 
still run through University 
Heights but no longer stop to 
discharge or pick up passengers 
there. 

"We wrote them a letter 
asking them to negotiate the bus 
service," Stehbens said. "They 
didn't want to. We could apply 
for our own bus service grant, 
develop our own line somehow, 
or hope they change their 
mind." 

Stehbens said University 
Heights had considered the 
possibility of keeping the buses 
fom rUMing through the town, 
but concluded that that "seems 
to be unlikely." 

The library, recreational 
department activities and the 
cemetery are available to 
University Heights at non
resident fees. 

According to Stehbens, the 
cost of the services now is 
$50,000-$60,000 whereas for 1971 
University Heights paid Iowa 
City just under $100,000 

The lower cost is one reason 
University Heights taxes have 
been reduced. Stehbens said the 

-----............ -

tax levy for the current fiscal 
year was set on the assumption 
that the city would be paying 
Iowa City a large amount. 

Another reason for the lower 
taxes, he said, is the amount of 

traffic fines collected by the city 
- about $1 ,400 a month - since 
it hired its own "traffic control 
officer." 

has to depend on outside 
sources for its existence, Steb
bens said, "independence is the 

ability to make a choice, to 
Although University Heights secure services from outside 

sources or to provide our own." 
In Berlin's view, University 

Heights wiD not always have 
tha t choice. 

"In the long run, University 

Heights is not economicaUy 
viable . They don't have 
anywhere to expand. They don't 
have any area in which to 
provide for commercial growth. 
They have a fixed tax base. And 

the cost of services is in· 
creasing, so either they're going 
to buy less service or they're 
going to bave to go out of 

business. " 

Ex-mayor: 3-city union would cost less 
By LEE SEVIG 
Staff Writer 

A war has been going on in the 
Iowa City area for over 40 
years. 

The war is between three 
communities: Iowa City, 
University Heights and 
Coralville. But it is the battle 
between University Heights and 
Iowa City that is perhaps the 
most interesting, because there 
is probably no other battle like 
it in the United States. 

In University Heights, there 
is an avenue that runs through 
most ot that city called- Koser 
Avenue. George Koser was an 
Iowa City attorney and real 
estate agent who planned and 
developed what he called a 
model residential community. 
On July 10, 1935, Koser's plan 
was implemented when 26 of the 
then 30 adult residents of the 
area to become University 
Heights signed a petition to 
start their own little city. 

Koser's brother and business 
partner, Lee D. Koser, became 
the first mayor on Aug. 8, 1935, 
and official incorporation 
followed in October. 

The motive behind the 
creation of University Heights 
was money. Residents at the 
time objected to Iowa City 
extending its school district to 
include their area when most of 
their children did not attend 
Iowa City schools. 

The town also objected to 
having businesses enter the 
community, preferring to keep 
it residential with only single
family units. 

As the town grew, University 
Heights children started at
tending Iowa City schools, 
eliminating the school district 
objection. Property taxes 
remained lower in autonomous 
University Heights than if that 

area were part of Iowa City, 
however. 

University Heights has grown 
steadily in population - it is 
now 1,200 - but there is no more 
chance for it to grow in area. 
Instead, Iowa City surrounds it. 
No other city is in such a 
situation. 

When UI political science 
professor Russell Ross was 
mayor, from 1956-1965, there 
was room for expansion. During 
that time, Ross saw the town 
grow to a population of 850 and 
saw territorial additions south 
and west of the original plat. 

But Ross saw the advantages 
of Iowa City and University 
Heights reuniting and worked 
for it during those 10 years. He 
did it by stages. One of the most 
important stages was 
organizing the first Johnson 
County Regional Planning 
Commission, which brought 
Iowa City, University Heights 
and the UI together. 

The last year he was mayor, 
Ross managed to get Iowa City 
and University Heights to vote 
on consolidation. Iowa City said 
yes, but University Heights still 
said no. That made Ross say no 
to another term as mayor, and 
he went on to become the Iowa 
City School Board president. 

University Heights still sees 
the tax advantage in remaining 
separate from Iowa City, but 
Iowa City sees a monetary 
advantage in consolidating with 
University Heights. Con· 
solidation would possibly bring 
the needed 50,000 population 
figure needed for Iowa City to 
receive federal funding to the 
city, Ross said. 

A second advantage would be 
using the affluent residents of 
University Heights on Iowa 
City's boards and commissions, 
Ross said. "There are people 
out there who would be very 

well qualified to serve," he said. 
But the possibilities of 

combining Iowa City and 
University Heights dimmed 
even more last February when 
Iowa City voted to cut off aU 
service to University Heights 
except water and sewage 
facilities. University Heights 
said "fine" and got its own 
police and fire protection. 

Ross said he worries about 
lhe fire department 
arrangement. University 
Heights now depends on the 
Coralville volunteer fire 
department to extinguish its 
fires. But Coralville'S volun
teers, eager as they are to put 
out a fire, are far from 
University Heights, and even 
though Iowa City's fire 
department is only three blocks 
away from University Heights, 
it says it will stand by and 
watch the homes of University 
Heights burn. 

At the same time, Iowa City 
buses, which used to stop five 
times in the University Heights 
area, now whiz through the 
town. For University Heights 
residents to ride one, they must 
walk into the Iowa City limits. 

But the family feud does not 
end with Iowa City's estranged 
son. In this family of a crowded 
three, Coralville also enters the 
scene, and Ross said the feud 
between it and Iowa City in 
some ways Is even worse than 
that between Iowa City and 
University Heights. 

"Coralville has always felt 
that they were second fiddle to 
Iowa City and if they became a 
part of Iowa City, they would be 
swallowed up, " Ross said. 

Combining the three cities 
would be almost ideal because 
the overall costs would 
decrease, Ross said. "There 
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Russell Ross 
Ru ssell Ross. a UI political science professor, 

was mayor of University Heights from 1956 to 
1965. Although Ross advocated consolidation 
with Iowa City , he never managed to unite the 
estranged cit i es, The tiny community of 

U.Heights is sti ll receiving makeshift police and 
fire protection and trash removal services after 
the two cities were unable to reach an agreement 
on a new contract by Jan. 1, 1978, and Iowa City 
cut off police and fire protection, trash collection 
and bus service. 

would not be two police forces, 
two fire departments, two 
recreation programs, two 
public works departments, two 
legal staffs, two planning staffs. 
But Coralville has an esprit de 
corps that is stronger than that 
of University Heights, so it will 
be an awful cold day in June 

before thal happens," he said. 
And Coralville is living all 

right with its many hotels and 
motels; something that has 
always been an advantage over 
Iowa City. A recent 7 per cent 
tax on all hotel and m(ltel room 
rates will bring even more 
revenue to the city. 

And so the paternal Iowa City 
may fail to have its sons return 
or be adopted for a long time. 
One won't return or be adopted 
because it shuns any type of 
business venture invading the 
residential community. The 
other wants to keep its business 
advantages to itself. 

Something Spec,ial 
for you. 

<;---
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. . 
Enzlers invites you to see their 
(vide selection of canvas bags, 
executive cases, billfolds, 
accessories and gift items. 

Eastern IOlva's largest 
selection of leather handbags . 
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116 E. Washington 
Open Monday & Thursday til 9 pm 

~ Park & Shop 

~IDItNl Bus & Shop 
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After 30 years, the wrecking ball got it 

Donnelly's: perhaps most mourned 
8y JA Y WALLJASPER 
Staff Writer 

"One day In Donnelly'" Gene wall telling 
the bartender how much he dug the place, 
the bar and the town bath, and he learned 
to hrs amazement and outrage that it 
wouldn 't be that way long. Urban renewal 
was coming. They would even tear down 
Donnelly'.. Tear It down1 Shit, Gene 
thought It ahould be a national monument, 
a fucllln' hlatoric .ite. But it wouldn 't. It 
would be just a memory. Inltead of old 
wood there'd be plalltic here, lille 
onywhere. " 
From the novel Home Free 
by Dan Wakefield 

Once upon a time there was an old 
tavern in downtown Iowa City. A tavern 
with a handsome mahogany bar and black 
wooden booths you could slide into and 
spend the whole evening talking about 
Dada and Ernie Banks. Above the booths 
were mirrors with fiery scenes in colors 
that had dulled just a little since the 
Depression, when an itinerant artist 
traded his talents for some cold beer. 

In the back was a pool table where the 
local aficionados pitted their skills against 
one another in hopes tha t someone else 
would have to dig out the quarter for the 
next game. The Pabst Blue Ribbon was 
cheap in stubby glasses called 
Republicans, and even cheaper in tall 
glasses called Democrats. "Democrats 
always give you more for your money," 
went the saying. 

Polilics was never confined to the 
glassware: Old Bohemian metalworkers 
would argue with young bohemian 
sculptors about the Tonkin Gulf Resolution 
in the front booth, while at the bar a retired 
farmer and a Ph.D. dropout would agree 
that Nixon sucks. 

The tavern was a prairie outpalt for all 
the sons and daughters of Ireland, and It 
didn't matter if their names were Don
nelly, Kelly, Murray or Grimm, Schmidt, 
Lemke, Neilson or Dylan Thomas, Kurt 
Vonnegut, Norman Mailer, Tennessee 
Williams. They all drank, laughed, cursed, 
lusted and talked at 119 S. Dubuque St. 

"An Irish lawyer atood with a tear in his 
eye in front of the City Council four years 
ago . fie told them that the small 
businessman would be pushed out by the 
blg·money out-of·town corporations. 

Who listened and acted too late? And 
progress was forced and a reality 0/ what 
this country Is all about died Monday 
night. An ugly beast feigning improvement 
reared its head and struclt." 
Starla Smith 
The Dally Iowan 
DeC. 12, 1974 

Donnelly's closed its doors for the last 
time in late 1974. In February of 1975, the 
long Victorian skeleton of the tavern, with 
its ornately plastered ceiling, was crushed 
to make way for a hole. In the place of the 
hole now stands Plaza Centre (sic) One. 
On the DOMelly's location is now a place 
to pay telephone bills. 

Gerry Stevenson, a local poet, 
spearheaded the unsuccessful drive to 
save Donnelly'S. Overnight a group of 
people collected 2,000 signatures, but as 
Stevenson remembered, "The campaign 
was after the contract for the demolition 
was signed. We were simply too late." The 

La 
Doh ht· 
Vita! 

Other countries often inllu· 
ence our design trends. Because 
of this, we are able to create new, 
exotic environments at a whiml 
Why not try 5'01l0nl Not the 
overworked, fussy provincial 
look. but a clean. crisp look 
created by italy's top designers 
lollen leaders in the design in· 
dustry). Paper all 4 den walls In 
"Pompeii ," a simple rust & navy 
geometric print. Hang matching 
rlpple·fold draperies at the win· 
dow & finish tt.e look with I" 
navy levelour blinds. Recover an 
old sectional In "Corelli," a large 
but subtle navy & rust flo .. 1. 
Throw on .""eral pillows covered 
in the geometriC fabric , rust 
suede. & deep navy corduroy. 
Use plush rust carpet on the 
floor , and stain your woodwork 
rich dark oak. Your tables & 
chairs should be simple with 
straight lines, and gently 
cushioned seals. A Parson's table 
of olive wood or a marblized 
finish would be nice. Put a lall 
Shelleria in a baske1 & place it in 
an awkward corner. Slack 3 reed 
lrunks against a wall & .tore your 
fireploce logs. Or create a wall 
grouping of a mandolin and sev· 
eral old musicallnslruments. This 
clean. unclullered look will 
bridge the gap between the 
freshness of ultramodern and the 
warmth of traditional. A far cry 
from pasta & pizza-Mama Miat 

• OVER 300 WALL COVERINO BOOKS 
• 2 ~Y DEUVERY ANYWHERE'II 
'OWA • OIW'ERY AND UPHOCSTERY 
FABII'CS· FIlEfESnMATES AND 
DECORA nNO AIMCE • AIfT 
N/O ANTIOUES · FLOWfII 
ARRAllGEllfNTS AND GIFTS 

Open DIIy ' .. 5 
or by AppOintment 

Walls Alive 
W~ .. DeIIp ShIcIo 

31 ............... 
3J7.7SJI 

Sheri Alma ......... 
"......, 

forces of "progress" would not be swayed 
by 2,000 signatures nor even by a 
unanimous vote, two years earlier, by the 
Johnson County Board of Supervisors in 
favor of preserving Donnelly's. 

Of the brick and smoked glass edifice 
that now stands at 119 S. Dubuque St., 
Stevenson said, "Hansen, Lind and Meyers 
decided to build what is the ugliest building 
built in Iowa City in recent years. I would 
much prefer the hole that was there and 
farther back would definitely prefer that 

people," he said, "and even the profe!l8ors 
celebrated with the CODUnOO people." 

By the '405, Donnelly said, the tavern 
had become a literary gathering place 
because the poets and authors at the 
Writers Workshop would often stop in for 
an evening of convivial drinking and 
conversation. U things didn't stay c0n
vivial, Donnelly would intervene. "I had to 
put Tennessee Williams out one night and 
Dylan Thomas out one night, both for 
drinking too much," he said. 

Head, another local tavern, Birkbeck 
reflected upon his long-time hangout. 
"Donnelly's atmosphere reminded me of 
an Irish or English pub. It also reminded 
me something of an earlier time that was 
cozy; a past that was less affected. I think 
that's what the kids like then and still do." 

Birkbeck, too, had a tale to contribute to. 
the burgeoning Donnelly's legend. 

"I was not a first-hand witness," he said, 
"but Grant Wood, who I hear.was a quite a 
rounder and academic burn-out, used to 

Donnelly's is remembered as a place that attracted both working people 
and students in an era when the media was depicting hardhats and campus 
radicals as two opposing armed camps ... ea bar with a gypsy spirit; a 
mystique that drew poets, merchants, farmers, pool buffs, disheveled 
intellectuals, lost dreamers beguiled by a twilight limbo.' A victim of urban renewal , Donnelly's closed its doors for the lasl time in late 1974. 

A few months later, it was razed 10 make way for Plaza Centre One, an office complex 
with ground· level shops . The former site of Donnelly's is now occupied by 
Northwestern Bell's "Phone Cenle r Slore." the buildings there had been \eft stan

ding." 

"Sometime durins Prohibition, Harold 
(Donnelly) had obtained by hooll or crooll 
a matched mahogany Jront·and·oaclt bar 
set which in 1859 had sailed up the 
Mississippi from New Orleans, bound for 
Colorado. A. It was Ulegal to even own a 
bar In Iowa during the Prohibition, Harold 
stashed his find in a barn outside Iowa 
City, awaiting the inevitabllfty 0/ repeal. 
On Dec. 5, 1933. the 2Ist Amendment was 
ratified and by early 1934 Harold had his 
barroom. The 1859 bar with its slim Ionic 
columns and big bacll mirror was II/ted 
into place, and Donnelly's tavern .oon 
opened lor buslne ... " 

Toby Thompson 
from the first entry in his 1976 book, 
Saloon: A guide to America's great bars, 
pubs, saloons, taverns, drinilins place, 
and watering holes. 

Harold Donnelly took a break from work 
to talk in the sun room of his home. The 
house is stately: a testament to the 
prosperity of his tavern and to his good 
taste, which was responsible for that 
prosperity. Donnelly looks much the same 
as he does in the old photographs: an 
unmistakable Gaelic face, white hair and 
youthful expression. However, leaning 
back in a reclining chair, he looks much 
more relaxed than he did in photographs 
from his behind-the-bar days. 

"I was wholesaling near beer during 
Prohibition," he recalled, "and when beer 
came back, I started wholesaling real 
beer. One of my customers was selling out, 
so I bought the business. My firRt day was 
Homecoming 1934. 

"Students weren't allowed to drink in 
those days," he conlinued. "They were 
disciplined very heavily if they were 
caught bringing alcohol into the dormitory 
or even coming home drunk. So most of my 
customers in those first years were 
working people and farmers." 

Donnelly pinpoints the Iowa City cen
tennial of 1939 as the time when students 
first started coming down to his tavern. He 
also considers the 12-day, 12-night 
celebration as instrumental in dissolving 
the longstanding barriers that had existed 
between the academic community and the 
townspeople. 

"The students mingled with the working 

Gerry Stevenson told a story about 
another literary giant who Donnelly was 
forced to boot out his front door. 

"I think Donnelly's was the place where 
John Berryman got himself so sloshed up 
after a confrontation with Marguerite 
Young on his first da y teaching here. 
Berryman was finally arrested for 
drunkenness. I susoect the chan!es were 
dropped contingent upon his leaving town, 
or her left town anyway, but in any case he 
always held an antipathy towards Iowa 
City. It went so far that when I sat in at one 
of his classes at the University of Min
nesota, he railed against Iowa City for the 
entire period. I'm not sure if he knew there 
was an Iowa Cltian in attendance or not." 

But more than just a way station on the 
literary map, Donnelly's is remembered 
as a place that attracted both working 
people and students in an era when the 
media was depicting hardhats and campus 
radicals as two opposing armed camps. 

Donnelly proudly described his tavern as 
"a place where students learned from 
townspeople and townspeople learned 
from students. Everything was discussed 
in the bar. Politics, economics, 
everything . . . " 

.. "I saze at Impossible 
green forest landscape 
and 500 yds. of north Wisconsin 
Slly·Blue Waters 
rotatins slow 
on a lighted plasticll drum 
and eyes locll't straight ahead 
in first beer/lash 
Quit starin' at yr self In the mirror 
se: Donnelly 
Drlnll more beer 
It's better for the mind-" 
"On Idle" 
John Blrllbecll 

from Donnelly's Beverage 

In 1962, for a reason that now escapes 
him, John Birkbeck walked into Don
nelly's for the first time - dressed, as a 
priest. The other customers were im
pressed that a priest would come into a 
bar or a t least that someone would go to aU 
the bother to masquerade as a priest, but 
in any case they gave Birkbeck the royal 
treatment and he soon became a Don
nelly's habitue. 

Sitting in a back booth at Dave's Fox 

Back to School 
Specials 

United Freight Sales Offers 
these outstanding values 

Sofa and 
Chai r Sets 

$14995 

• Chest of drawers $3495 

Brand New 
Innerspring Mattress 

and Box Spri ng 
. Set 

$9995 

• 4 piece bedroom set $16995 

• Dinette Table & 4 chair set $7995 

• Cocktail and End Tables as low as $5995 

3 pc. set 
- where prices are born not raised -

United Freight Sales 
Hwy 6 West Coralville 

VISA" ' Open weeknights til 9 except l ues 
Sat. 9 - 6 Sun. noon - 5 

hang out at DoMelly's. It seems Grant 
Wood had quite a hangover one night and 
needed a case of beer. So he came in and 
asked Donnelly to take a painting in 
return. Harold said, 'I'll give you a draw, 
but I'm not hanging that piece of shit in my 
bar.' It turned out to be "American 
Gothic," but Harold will deny that story." 

Then there was the night when everyone 
in the bar started baying like wolves and 
when the great st. Patrick's Day crowds 
formed on Dubuque Street just waiting for 
the chance to get in at that green beer. But, 
according to Birkbeck, most of the time it 
was a pretty sedate place. "However," he 
added, "you could get into some action 
there. If you said something against the 
Kennedys you'd get fisted pretty fast in 
Donnelly's. " 

Taking a sip from his bottle of Pabst, 
Birkbeck paused and added, "I really 
sometimes still head down there. Once or 
twice a year I forget and my footsteps lead 
me down there." 

" A bar with a gypsy spirit. a mystique 
that drew poets. merchants, farmers , pool 
buffs, disheveled intellectuals, lost 
dreamers beguiled by a twillJlht limbo." 

Starla Smith 

Pholo by Tort 5ayo' 

An ornately plastered ceiling and mahogany bar , stashed in a barn by owner Harold 
Donnelly during Prohibition and hauled out for the bar's 1934 debut , distinguished 
Donnelly's from other Iowa City bars . Two thousand people signed a petition to save 
the Victorian·slyle building in which it was housed , but the effort was too late. 

~eave a little ~pace ! 
Leave a little spa(e in your room and your life this year for music. If 
you're one who likes to blow his own horn, we have horns galore and 
drums and guitars, most anything that makes music, even kazoos, So 
stop in, we'll make your load a little lighter. 

Brass 
~Woodwinds 

•• Yamaha 

• Se lmer 
• LeBlanc 
• Buffet 
• Benge 
• Bach 

• King 
• Conn 
• Noblet 
• Getzen 
• Gemein

hardt 

Amps & Sound ' 
Equip. 

• Yamaha 
• Fender 
• Altec 
• Musicman 
• Kustom 

• l raIl 

Guitars 

• Musir'Tlan • Alvarez 
• C I . Vldrtin • Yairi 
• Ya.naha • Gibson 
• Ovation • Sigma 
• Ibanez • Fender 
• Guild • Tayl( ,r 

Pianos & Organs 

• Wu rl itzer 
• Yamaha 
• Rhodes 
• Rholand 

• Sales, Service, Rentals 
• Private or group instruction for guitar, piano, banjo, etc. 

• Expert repair service for all musical instruments. Iowa's largest 

",USIC company 
1212 5th St. Curalville .\5 1-2000 
The Mall Shuppin~ ('ent l'r .\5 1-9111 
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Wilfreda Hieronymus the backbone of local C3~MI~1 I3(AUT~ 
SAL()~ 

efforts to get Iowa City 'the best downtown possible' CUTS -PERMS-TINTS 
Closed Mondays. 

By RHONDA DICKEY 
SpeCial to The Daily Iowan 

Wilfreda Hieronymus 
speaks of her role in Iowa City's 
urban renewal efforts with the 
vigor 01 a missionary. 

"What we set out to do," said 
\be executive director of Old 
capitol Associates, the most 
prominent real estate 
developmen t finn connected 
with urban renewal here, "was 
to get the best downtown tha t 
we could get for Iowa City, and 
making money on it was in· 
cidental." 

Because Old Capitol has been 
the target of many anti·urban
renewal protests - including a 
1916 lawsuit that invalidated its 
contract with the city to act as 
the sole developer for the 
project - it is safe to assume 
Hieronymus' statement might 
be challenged. But if some Iowa 
City observers would question 
the desirability of her goals, few 
would dispute her dedication. 

When Hieronymus became 
involved with the Iowa City 
urban renewal project in 197~, 
city officials had been trying for 
10 years to redevelop the cen· 
tral business district. As she 
said, "Nothing happened, ex· 
cept they had taken down a few 
of the buildings." 

In the meantime, she said, 
city officials had decided to use 
the slngle-developer concept, 
"which means that each 
OOilding is built with the idea of 
the impact it has on the other 

buildings in the area, rather 
than each person doing his or 
her thing with no regard -
perhaps no regard - to the 
effect on the overall picture. 

"When they came forward 
with that proposal," she said, 
"they went all over the country 
trying to get a developer in
terested. And they wert: told the 
same thing by all of them: 
'There is no way that we are 
going to be involved in this 

Business Center Co., which 
later joined with Meadow Link 
Programs, Inc., of Chicago to 
become Old Capitol Associates. 
Meadow Link had been the 
consulting firm for Old Capitol 
Business Center. 

Following Old Capitol's 
formation, Hieronymus said, 
"We went out, and we started 
with the same list of people that 
the city had interviewed, except 
that we were in a little different 

people have a say in how this 
thin!! was developed." 

Hieronymus said, 
"Originally there was a great 
deal of opposition to urban 
renewal. The original op
position came from (people) 
who owned buildings and didn't 
want the buildings torn down. 
Once the buildings had been 
bought, a lot of the opposition 
disappeared. II 

But if the level of opposition 

• 
Hieronymus raised some hackles in 1975 after she 

was quoted as saying the College Block Building, 
constructed in 1893, was 'of negative value; the value is 
in the land rather than the structure.' 

project,' because it was a 
unique project; it was lllh 
acres, but it was not lllh acres 
in one piece, it was lllh acres in 
many parcels. So that if you 
want to get the stuff done, 
you're going to have to get local 
people to do it. 

"So, bearing In mind that they 
had made the decision that it 
would be a unified development, 
they then asked publicly for 
people to become involved in a 
development group." And, as a 
businesswoman involved in 
buying commercial property, 
"I was approached as one of the 
people who might be able to get 
the job done." 

In March of 1973, 
Hieronymus announced the 
formation of Old Capitol 

position from them because we 
had money to invest. In other 
words, when we walked into a 
developer'S office, he knew we 
were serious; that we intended 
to get the job done. Not that the 
city didn't intend to, but they 
simply didn't have the 
wherewithal to do it." 

It is no accident that 
Hieronymus so frequen tJy 
mentions local participation 
and "getting the job done" ; 
they appear to be part of her 
working philosophy, and crop 
up in any discussion on Old 
Capitol and urban renewal. 

In fact, she said, Old Capitol 
chose Meadow Link Programs 
"because It seemed to us to be 
the company that would be most 
receptive to letting the local 

Wilfreda Hieronymus 

decreased, it did not dissolve 
entirely. Urban renewal 
demolition of buildings 
designated "blighted" began in 
July 1972, and it displaced many 
persons renting apartments in 
the downtown area, as well as a 
number of downtown 
businesses. The Clinton Street 
modulars were later brought in 
to house displaced businesses. 

The urban renewal program 
had its critics on the national 
level. Enacted by Congress in 
1949, the program sometimes 
was referred to as "Negro 
removal" because of the 
disproportionate number of 
blacks, Puerto Ricans and other 
members of minority groups 
that was displaced. One study of 
the national urban renewal 

The Oaily lowaniMary Locke 

Wilfreda Hieronymus is executive direclor of Old Capitol As
sociates, a group of investors long involved with urban renewal. 
Although Old Capitol made bids on all renewal properties except 
one last summer, it received only four - the enclosed mall , to be 
called Old Capitol Center; the subsidized elderly housing parcel; a 

small space next to the Chamber of Commerce; and a parcel that it 
later turned down. Old Capitol Busin~ss Center Co. had been 
deSignated as Iowa City'S sole urban renewal developer until its 
contract With the city was invalidated by a district court judge in 
May 1976. 

After 7 years of selling and delivering 
water beds in Iowa City, Nemos 
has learned everything you need 

to know about water beds. 
Thousands of happy cu'stomers across the 

country learned of wat~r beds while in 
school at Iowa. Now we have expanded to a 
new showroom and have free delivery and 
set up for your frame. No more confusion. 

Ask the experts at 
Nemos Apartment Store 

Apartment Store 
223 E Washington 

351-5888 

program showed that by March 
of 1963, more than 609,000 
persons had been displaced by 
the federal project. In Iowa 
City, approximately 600 persons 
were displaced. 

Opposition to urban renewal 
in Iowa City focused in the early 
1970s on the construction of a 
parking ramp that was tied to 
the urban redevelopment effort. 
That opposition, according to 
Hieronymus, was spurred by 
environmental concerns that 
now have largely died down. 

"There was a feeling along 
about that time," she said, 
"that if you did not provide for 
the car, the car would go away. 
I think that has changed. I think 
that has died down. There have 
been changes in the design of 
the car that have taken care of a 
lot of the things that they were 
objecting to; and, of course, we 
have produced, in this com
munity at any rate, a first-class 
public transportation system. 
So I think that the protesters 
have gone on to something 
else." 

Hieronymus raised some 
hackles in 1!Yl5, after she was 
quoted in The Daily Iowan as 
saying the College Block 
BUilding, constructed in 1893, 
was: 
-"of negative value; the value 
is in the land rather than the 
structure" ; 
-"I can't feature it to be 
economically feasible to save 
the building as a whole" ; 
-"The brick is crumbling, the 
roof leaks, there's been sub
stantial water damage . It's not 
very realistic to me to try to 
save a building that has not 
been maintained"; and 
-"There are still an awful lot of 
other old buildings downtown." 

The College Block Building, 
which is the only late 19th 
century building in the down
town area and was placed on the 
National Register of Historic 
Places in 1973, ironically is 
located directly across the 
street from Old Capitol's offices 
in Plaza Centre One. 

Hieronymus today reiterates 
the 1975 opinions. Commenting 

on the fact that the College 
Block Building received the 
most bids when urban renewal 
land was placed on the market 
last summer, she said, "They 
were in effect giving the 
building away - I think the 
building was bid in at $13,000. 
You know, if you make 
something cheap enough, it 
sells! " 

According to Hieronymus, 
"The land it (is) sitting on (is) 
more valuable than the 
building." 

Hieronymus said she is 
optimistic about urban renewal 
here. 

"Iowa City is particularly 
fortunate, in comparison to 
many other cities whose 
downtown has died, because we 
don't have the shopping cen
ters ... but more importantly 
because we have 22,000 students 
sitting right next door, plus all 
the professors and university 
employees and the university 
hospitals. And those simply - a 
great many of them - will shop 
downtown because they don't 
wa nt to go out. 

"That helped; otherwise I 
don't think the town could ever 
have survived this long, drawn
out period and still have found 
anybody who was interested in 
doing it. .. 

Red Cross 
is counting 

on you 

-to help. 

and 
~~[)I\f.~ 

pH balanced formulas 
for healthtJ skin 6 hair 

220 E. Washington 351-2004 

FEMALES MALES 

Description: 
At least 110 Ibs., Good Health, and 
interested in being a plasma donor to help 
provide critically needed plasma for the 
treatment of Hemophilia and insuring the 
availability of blood testing serums. 

When to tum In: 
M., w. F 8:45-5:30 
T.,Th. 10:45-7:30 

Reward: 
Up to &65 per month 

Give us a Call 
351-0148 

Bio Resources 
318 E. Bloomington 

Killian's 
WELCOMES YOU 

... and invites you to make our 
d 

store ,your store. Here you will 
" 
find apparel particularly 

suited to your lifestyle. 

an exciting life. You like clothes that reflect your 

style and mood. You buy your clothes at Killian's, because 

Killian's offers fashion individuality to every man, woman and 

child who passes through our door. Serving some of you, some of 

the time Is no way to do business. That's why killian's does It all. 

MALL SHOPPING CENTE'R ON SIX AT SYCAMORE 

I 
' . 
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'UESTION: 'Which of these 
two checks will be easier to 

, . . . 

use In Iowa City.? 
JOHN DOE 
3122 STEAMBOAT OR. 
WESTWINO. MISSOURI 

PAY TO THE 

3151 

19 

~~ROF-~ ____________ ~~~ __ ~ __ ~ __ ~S __ __ 

--:----'-_______________ ~DOLLARS 

WESTWIND NATIONAL BANK 
WESTWIND. MISSOURI 

0312" 23"23 

JOHN DOE 
1100 COLLEGE ST. Phone 327·9999 
IOWA ClTY,IOWA 52240 

PAYTOTHE 

3151 

19 

OROEROF-____ ---,--___________ ..:..s __ 

-------__________ DOLLARS 

I~ Iowa Stale Bank 8: Thusl Company 
B Iowa City. low. 52240 --'------------

0312"23"23 

Isn't the answer obvious?! 
There are some very good reasons why you should have a (he(king a((Ount in 
Iowa City. With an Iowa State Bank (he (king a((Ount, you will have the 
e(onomy of no merchant check cashing charges. You will also have the con
venience of no hassles & speed of transaction. An Iowa State Bank checking 
account will make your stay in Iowa City a pleasurable one. And don't forget, 
we provide you with a FREE Photo 1.0. with your account. 

Stop in & meet our "People Serving People." 

Coming soon from Iowa State Bank ••• 

24 Hour Convenient Banking ••• 
A new service that wi II allow you to handle most 
of your banking transactions 24 hours a day, 365 
days a year at any of ou r three convenient 
ban ki ng locations. 

MAIN BANK 
102 S. Clinton Street 

DOWNTOWN AUTO BANK 
325 S. CI i nton Street 

Be TRUST COMPANY 
MEMBER F.D.I.e. 

KEOKUK STREET OFFICE 
Keokuk Street & Hwy 6 Bypass 

CORALVILLE OFFICE 
110 First Avenue 
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Section E 
The Daily Iowan' 
U.niversity Edition 
Friday, July 7, 1978 

page two 
Does a typical U I 
student exisH If so, 
is he-she a 
dope-smoking, 
jazz-loving, 
shabby-looking 
liberal arts student 
or a disco-crazed, 

slick-dressed, ambitious M.B.A. 
candidate? Nope. The representative 
UI student (why not?) is May graduate 
Cliff Allen, a business major who 
wears workshirts and levis, belonged 
to a fraternity briefly, likes Tom Waits 
and Beethoven, and plans to spend 
most of his money on wilderness 
expeditions instead of a house in the 
suburbs and 2.6 kids. 

page four 
Dr. Herman 
Falsetti, a 
cardiologist and 
sports medicine 
specialist, is one of 
the UI's 'running 
doctors' who run to 
work or sprint 
between surgeries and classes. 
Falsetti took up serious marathon 
running after a 750 mile bicycle race 
in France "burned him out on 
bicycling" and has since run six 
marathons. 

page three 
At 26, Jayne Anne 
Phillips recently 
joined the ranks of 
up-and-coming 
graduates of the 
celebrated Writers' 
Workshop who 
have set out to 

pursue a full-time writing career. 
'Phillips spent her time at the UI 
completing her second book of prose 
poems, which will be published in, 
August. 

• page SIX 

Gerry Stevenson is an Iowa City 
I'fixture"; or "institution," depending 
on who's talking. A major figure in 
Iowa City lore, Stevenson played a 
prominent role in Iowa City's cultural 
history. 

Cover photography by John Daniele Jr. 
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Poet returns to 'real world' after Iowa interlude 
By MARIA FLOOK 
Staff Writer 

Writers make sacrifices. But 
thi.s ia good. U thinp are MIll
ning too smoothly you have to 
wonder if you're writing frun 
the backaeal, with someone elae 
driving. 

Jayne Anne Pbilllps, recent 
graduate of lo .. 'a Writera' 
Workshop, is busy packins her 
beat-up Ford Torino with ita 
crimped and dented hood and 
strange Blue Ridge Mountain 
Ucense plate •. Alter two yean 
In Iowa City as a writing student 
and teachi.ng fellow, PhIllips 
wi11 return for a abort time to 
her hometown, Buckhannon In 
Weat Virginia, before beadlni 
eut. 

This summer Phll1lps is 
following an agenda of 
professional commitments that 
Includes such activities as her 
participation as a writing fellow 
at the /Iction Int.rftotlonol..salnt 
Lawrence University Writera' 
Conference In June, where she 
was the recipient of the fint 
Houghton Mifflin Award. 
Phll1ips has alao been awarded 
a month-long sponsorship at 
Yaddo, a writera' colony In 
Saratoga, N.Y., where she 18 
spending July writing. In 
August Phillips will go to New 
York City for the publlcation rI. 
her second book. 

As cushy as all thi.s sounds, 
Phillips declares that a writer's 
existence Is one of uncertainty 
and financial irulecurity. After 
the swnmer schedule, her plana 
are still very much up In the air. 

Recipient of several 
prestigious honors, which in
clude a National Endowment 
for the Arts, the Pushcart Prize, 
a Fels Award In Fiction and a 
Teaching Writing Fellowship at 
Iowa, Phll1ips Inslats that the 
only genuine reward for writing 
Is "just doing It!" 

At 26, Phillips can be con
sidered a prolific and successful 
writer. Her work has been 

puNished In many maguines 
and has also been anthologiled. 
Her first boot, S_ethaarU 
(It'11), 18 so popular In this area 
that it ia almost ImpOllSible to 
get bold of a copy. 

Using the abort story and the 
~ poem as her favorite 
vehlc1ea, Phlllips preaents In 
both forms an 1nt.enJe and 
haunting narrative. There 18 a 
great expertise in Phillips' 
stories and poems, but un
derneath this craftsmanship 
there 18 a subtle rawness; her 
.warene .... remain truthful to 
primary sources. Reading her 
work, one recognizes a pecull.ar, 
penonaJ voice, a voice that Is II 
intriguing and forelln u It Is 
familiar and Identifiable. 
Phillip,' subject matter is 
mysterious, rising from ex
periences Indigenous to 
Phillips, but there is also 
something very American, 
something public within her 
secrecies. 

Phillips believes her work 18 
grounded In her West Virginia 
upbringing. Of her first book, 
Swtttll.ort" the writer 
describes the prose as a 
"thematic mosaic of growing up 
In a rural town, an exploration 
of • home-grown sensibility In 
expansion." She explained her 
view of West Virginia, of her life 
there and of her writing about 
It, as having "an aura of 
Isolation, a quality of being 
outcut. Not because of poverty 
so mUCh, but because of 
geographie boundaries and 
repression, and certain 
psychologIcal obstacles." 

Like the fiction of Faulkner 
and Flannery O'Connor, 
Phillips' writings offer a strong, 
almost demanding sense of 
place and time. Using dense and 
evocative descriptive passages, 
Phillips creates the lush and the 
desolate emotional landscapes 
of her earUer youth: 

SII. Itn.w It was only boy, in 
the fl.ld. come to watch th.m 
drunlt on fir.t wine. A rodlo /n 
the .haclt poured out proml,e. 

Landlord's reign tranquil 

Jayne Anne Phillips 
The Dally IoworYJoim Ooriclc.lt 

Jayne Anne Phillips hiS spenllhe last two years as an Instructor spending this month at Yaddo, a writers' colon y in upstate New 
and student al the Writers' Workshop , completing her M.F.A. ind York, left Iowa City recently to pursue her writing career full-
Countin" her second book of prose poems. Phillips , who is time. 

0/ blaclt love and Up .... be.ld. ° leaders so much, Phillips said, Phlllips, tall with large dark 
Ileld 01 taU ,ra .. wh." bloc:1t that they quit, and the Girl eyes, is somewhat slender, 
,naltu lay lib /lat b.lt,. It ,ot Scouts disbanded. her waist small, wrists deUcate. 
do rlte r oftd the .tori.. ,ot But more apparent, perhaps 
.carler. On ° ftl,ht lUte thl. with In high school, Phillips won a because of Its contrasting ef-
the wlftd blowlft, ond tllen roln, poetry contest, and by the age of fect, is the writer's strong but 
the whole .lty robbin, potato 19 she believed her writing was personable nature, Phillips 
juice. Plea.e I.t·, leave, plead. a serious occupation. Mter displays a cool Independence 
Ilrlle. It found. lilt. IOmethln, receiving her B.A. In English and self-contained energy. One 
• crotch/n, ot the cor... from the University of West senses a great emotional In-

Vlrgln\a, Phillips worked at I th h h 1 Its 
From a middle-class various jobs before coming to tens ty, oug s . e 00 out-

wardly reserved, almost 
Iowa City. She taught remedial reticent. Within her quiet, 
reading for a while, and she also th d 
worked as a waitress at a steak sou em rawl Is a throaty, 

almost unrefined texture that 
house, where she was ouUltted hints at a wildness. At the same 
with a cowboy hat and cap moment, the writer seems to be 
pistols. "But my most In- expressing an understated kind 
terestlng job WII when I was of wisdom and calm. It is this 
selJing bathrooms door to same odd pairing of objective 
door, II Phillips laughed. "I was control and subjective frenzy 
hitchhiking to the steak house that makes Phillips' writing so 
when a guy picked me up and startling and appealing. 

and fantasy I try to hold on: 
There is a kind of subconscious 
exploration that sometimes 
occurs, causing a personal 
discovery that cannot be 
imitated In any other way. 
When your work becomes 
published II takes on a life of its 
own, Independent of the wrller . 
That's good." 

Phillips Is a woman with 
great commitment to her art, 
but the loyalty Is also a deeper 
one. Beyond the mere crafting 
of fiction, Phillips seems to be 
concerned with personal 
honesties, with private needs 
and yearnings. She hopes to 
understand herself, and through 
wrltlng she tries to Identify her 
existence in as many ways as 
possible,lnitiating new inSights. 
"That's why West Virginia is 

want to go back there, at least 
not for long. But West Virginia 
keeps opening up for me, more 
and more in my fiction. There Is 
always a fascination with 
family. The most fertile story 
comes out of a sustained 
relationship. The family Is the 
most Intricate and longest 
relationship you have. Even 
after you leave home, It keeps 
developing. Freud was wrong to 
simplify the whole thing. II 

Questioned about her ex
perience in the Writers' 
Workshop\ Phillips sighed, "Oh, 
God," shaking her wavy hair 
loose from its knot. "Well, I'll 
tell you," she said sofUy, "I 
found it extremely rewarding 
professionally; working with 
such excellent writers I learned 
a lot. But I also found it a very 
difficult atmosphere 
emotionally." 

Phillips said she found her 
teaching fellowship very in
teresting. "I had a few talented 
students In my classes." One of 
Phillips' students, Cheryl Plahn 
of Marshalltown, Iowa, com
mented on her instructor's 
approach to teaching: "Jayne 
Anne added a sense of 
professionalism to writing, a 
respect which I hadn't felt 

previously. Before 1 took the 
course I thought writing ". 
just something frivolous; now 
I'd like to try to publish my 
stories." 

The Torino Is stuffed with 
books, photographs, typewriter. 
There is some space left In the 
front seat for Jayne Anne and 
her dog. As for the future, 
Phillips isn't exactly sure. She 
hopes to get more support so she 
can continue writing full time. 

"Being a writer Is at odds 
with traditional family life. It 
takes a great deal of time, 
privacy and financial 
assistance." Phillips sighs once 
more, forcing the car door shut. 
"In my writing I'm looking for 
ways to connect myself with 
other people. But writing ill • 
paradox, the most lonely of the 
communicative arts. Becauae 
of that loneliness, there is more 
pressure to make a contact, I 
gift." 

Like moving out of an 
apartment, there are 
carry with you, 
Inside you. I\nd there are 
you leave behind, you give them 
to somebody because they are 
too heavy, or because you have 
lived with them long enough. 

Mu8Ic·'a----~ 

FM Stereo 24 Hours a Day 

~----IOWA CITY. 

background, her father had oniy 
one year of college, then he 
"began building roads." 
Phillips grew up In the country, 
depending on book clubs for 
literary stimulaUon. "I read 
constantly," she said, "and then 
I started writing stories." At 
age 9, Phillips wrote a sort of 
serialized novel, which she 
recited In secret to her Girl 
Scout troop. "n started out 
being a story about a Girl Scout, 
but the character evolved Into 
someone else who moved to 
New York City and fell In love 
with a gang-war leader." this 
activity annoyed the troop 

asked me if ['d Uke to make 
$2,000 in a month. I ended up 
with this salesman, driving 
around In a black convertible 
visiting the mining camps, 
trying to sell home Im
provements on credit." 

When asked what she wishes still important to me. I don't 
to obtain through writing, "~"''''_''' _______ '''_~ ______ '''''11111!~_''''~'''' 
Phillips was hoth thoughtful and . • 
passionate In her explanation: TYPEWRITERS • OFF. ICE FU.·. 
"I'm trying to hold onto my llfe. 
Through working with memory 

Kelly's 'girls. and boys' don't ruffle her 
Sales 

Service 
Rentals 

Supplies 
By GA YLE BECKER 
Staff Writer 

Grace Kelly may aeem Uke a 
hard-core landlady when she 
tells prospective tenants that 
she "doesn't want them If all 
they want to do Is play." 

But actually this elderly Iowa 
City woman Is more of a 
slUTogate mother to her student 
boarders than a fierce 

disciplinarian. 
"I try to get along with the 

kids here," admits Kelly, who 
owns the twtHtory duplex she 
lives In at 12. N. Clinton as well 
as the house next door. 
"They're all good kids." 

Kelly, who says most of her 
"kids" call her "Mom" or Just 
"Grace," promotes a family
type of living by baking goodies 
for her tenants, inviting them In 

Grace Kelly 

open Mthends 10-S, 
Milldeys by chene. 

or eppoII'Ifmtnt 

629·5302 

for dinner once In a whOe and 
just chatting with them about 
school or problems. 

Although there are relatively 
few rules - considering she 
doesn 't require anyone to sign a 
lease - Kelly does Inaist that 
members of the opposite sex 
cannot stay overnight. 

"Very seldom do they try to 
sneak people In . Maybe I was 
born 40 years too early, but 
that's the way I feel," Kelly 
admitted. 

Four women tenants live In 
the rooms on Kelly's side of the 
duplex; 19men occupy the other 
ha If and the house next door. 

"Some kids stay on. The older 
ones are always here. When the 
new ones come in asking them 
what I'm 11ke, all they say Is, 
'Oon't get her mad at you,' " 
laughed Kelly. 

Another concern of Kelly's Is 
the condition of the rooms she 
rents. A thorough cleaning Is 
done three times a year -In the 
spring, the faU and the first of 
the year. Palntlng and wall 
papering are taken care of In 
the fall. 

"I wouidn't put anyone In a 
place to llve that I wouldn't 
want to sleep In myself" Is 
Kelly's philosophy. 

The proxlmlty of her houses 
to campus poses both benefits 
and problems for Kelly. 

been downtown drinking! 
"I don't feel a bit afraid here, 

though. Not one bit," she added. 

As a landlord, Kelly Is very 
Interested in the recently 
passed Housing Occupancy and 
Maintenance Code. 

"I don't Ilke this rent escrow; 
I think they mean it to apply to 
big apartments," Kelly argued. 
"I don't want to be told what I 
have to do. It's not fair to let 
kids withhold rent. You'll get a 
few rotten apples who'll take 
advantage of rent withholding." 

Even though leases aren't 
mandatory by Kelly's rules, she 
does let her tenants know 
"they're stuck for a semester." 

"If they go through with the 
new rule we'll have to sign 
leases," she said. 

Expert service on 
most all makes. 

STEVE'S TYPEWRITER CO. 
• Adler 
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• Royal 
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Calculators "I don't want them running 
up and down stairs or slamming 
doors, either," she continued. 
"I tell the girls and boys I don't 
want a lot of people running In 
and out of-the house." 

"We're never empty, but you 
have to take what comes. You 
can't segregate. I'll tell people 
we're full and I know they think 
I'm lying to them," she said. 
"The boys say this Is cheaper 
than any others they've looked 
at." 

Kelly said she's appalled at .. _ .... _______ tiiII 

351·7929 Despite these stipulations, 
Kelly's attitude about being a 
landlord and her relationship 
with her tenants Is one that 
appears to leave everyone 
happy with the llving situation. 

some of the prices other lan
dlords charge for rooms, stating 
that she "wouldn't have the 

nerVe" to charge as much as .. --------------111!1---------------~ 

"We have good clientele," she 
said. "We get along perfect. 
One hundred per cent." 

Kelly also noted that most of 
her tenants are seniors or 
graduate students. In her 33 
years as a landlord, lOme 
tenants have even stayed aeven 
to nine years - from their 

. freshman year through their 
Ph.D. 

The problema, however, stem 
mostly from passersby at night, 
Kelly said. 

"I can't keep things on the 
front porch. People steal things 
out there, Uke my nowerbox 
and a wicker chair I had." 

She contlnued, "You ought to 
try to sleep here at night. Some 
of the language I hear from the 
people going by after they've 

some do. 

"I'd rather have the kids 
happy than think I'm trying to 
gouge them," she said. 

Give 

Cases of vues, nifty gifts, mugs 
It jugs, lots of pots and many 
plants and flowers from which to 
choose. 
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Meet Everystudent, at last unmasked ' 
By JAY WALLJASPER 
Staff Writer 

It .as one of those special 
balmy evenings that rately 
ellst outside of movie theaters 
and romantic novels. The 
mercury hovered Just below 70 
degrees, even long after the sun 
had dropped in the west. 

The campus W88 firmly in the 
grip of finals week. The 
downtown bars and sidewalks 
were alive with the lucky ones 
who had their tests behind 
them, and the library was 
crowded with those who didn't. 

In the midst of all this ritual 
- drinking and whoopeeing, 
cramming and worrying - it 
was my task to find a 
representative UI student. I 
wasn't aure If this culmination 
of a 14-week semester would 
simplify or complicate my 
search. Would the represen
tative UI student be pouring 
beer with the rest of the 
revelers downtown, or be poring 
over a textbook in some 
secluded comer of the library? 

Of course, It was jllSt as 
\ possible that the student I 

sought was at home washing 
dishes, sitting in the Union 
watching a movie, serving pizza 

at the Mill or walking 
somewhere alona the river. 

I began to doubt the merit of 
the whole project. Even If I 
found an honest-to-goodness 
representative UI student, what 
would I ask? Do you prefer 
Chinese food to steak? How 

chanos of the lovely evening. 
Minutes passed slowly, with 

each student that strolled out 
into the spring night being 
vetoed for one reason or 
another. Then, unsuspectingly, 
a representative UI student in a 
chambray workshirt and rolled
up Levis came into view. 

'1 know I'm breaking away and 
sometimes it scares the shit out of 
me. What do 1 do if 1 can't make 
't ' t ... 

many times a week do you have 
sex? Who would make a better 
president: Jerry Brown or 
Jimmy Carter? What is the 
ratio of denim to corduroy in 
your wardrobe? It seemed like 
the sort of journalistic sim
plification that even Time 
magazine could be proud of. 

After some deliberation, the 
photographer and I decided that 
the project was a challenge of 
sorts, and we proceeded with 
the hunt. We stationed our
selves in the lobby of the 

,library, convinced that a truly 
representative student would 
study for a while but then be 
unable to resist the seductive 

With seriousness and for
thrightness in my step, I walked 
over to him, explained the 
project and asked for half an 
hour of his time. He agreed, and 
I quickly learned that his name 
was Cliff Allen, he was 20 years 
old, a native of Urbandale, 
Iowa, and to use his own words, 
"I will be graduating Saturday 
- hopefully." His major was 
business; he had once been a 
member of the TKE fraternity 
but now lived in an apartment 
on Iowa Avenue. 

Allen spent two of his four 
college years at Morningside 
College in Sioux City, but 
transferred to Ule UI because 

"Ule university offers a lot more 
courses and 1 didn't want just a 
business education. I wanted to 
take courses In things like 
geography. I also liked the 
town) I had been here a couple 
of times to visit .. , 

"There is a great difference 
between the people here," he 
continued, "yet they all seem to 
get along. I've been In other 
towns where people were in 
groups and just sort of stayed 
together and said, 'I won't 
bother you if you don't bother 
me. ' U 

About the UI itself, Allen was 
less enthllSiastic: "I guess I was 
sort of disappointed with the 
University of Iowa because it 
wasn't the great center of 
learning that I had expected." 

Armed with a bachelor'S 
degree, Allen planned to heed 
the advice offered to young men 
a century ago by Horace 
Greeley. "I'm heading to the 
West Coast to look for a job. I'll 
accept anything north of Los 
Angeles. I'm looking for a job 
somewhere in the outdoor
recreation field. I work at the 
Bivouac now, selling backpacks 
and stuff, and really like it. I'd 
like eventually to have my own 
shop, but you just can't jwnp 

'Butterfly' flits from role to role 
By JUDlTH GREEN 
Staff Writer 

For most of the university 
community, summer is a time 
of relaxation from the tangle of 
conflicting activities during the 
regular school tenn. Students 
take, and faculty teach, lighter 
course loads; there is leisure for 
swimming, sunning and cat
ching up on a variety of 
projects. 

For soprano Martha Sheil, 
who teaches voice at the UI 
School of Music, this summer 
turns out to be the opposite. No 
such pleasant, easy schedule for 
her - instead, she's abnost 
busier now than before, Her 
lively schedule this past year 
included commutlng from 
opera perfonnances in New 
York and Washington, D.C., to 
teaching and singing In Iowa 
City. Her summer mllSt be full 
indeed to top that. But in two 
brief months she has sung a full 
solo recital, perfonned a major 
song cycle with the University 
Orchestra, and on July 20 and 22 
will sing Madame Butterfly, one 
of the most demanding roles in 
the operatic repertoire, in 
Hancher Auditoriwn. 

In the quietly furnished living 
room of her modest Iowa City 
apartment, Martha Sheil 
discussed the wonderful rising 
curve of her vocal career with 
disanning,good hwnor and an 
appealing gratitude for the good 
fortune she has had. There is 
little In this setting of an up-and
coming opera singer; a spinet 
piano and a small stereo furnish 
many people's homes. The bare 
walls do not display the usual 
signed ,photographs of con
ductors and fellow singers. Her 
refrigerator, however, betrays 
her : Taking up most of the 
bottom shelf is a flat of fresh 
Florida oranges. Singers swear 
by the curative power of 
vitamin C. with more fervor 
than does LinIlS Pauling. 

Martha Sheil is from Council 
Bluffs. She comes from a 
mllSical family - her mother is 
a pianist, her father plays 

. drums - and began taking 
singing lessons at the age of 8, a 
course she does not recommend 
to others. She was lucky, she 
says; her early teacher used a 
group approach to motivate the 
children and taught them 
breathing fundamentals 
without putting premature 
strain on their young voices. 
She smiles wryly at the false 
impression people get from the 
unadorned statistic that she has 
been studying voice for 20 years 

- since she Is several years 
short of 30! 

After a year at the University 
of Omaha, Sheil transferred to 
the prestigious Curtis Institute 
of Music in Philadelphia, where 
she studied six years and 
received her masters' degree. 
She then spent several 
frustrating months getting 
nowhere in Europe - fonnerly 
the young American singers' 
haven, how hopelessly over
crowded. Returning to New 
York, she worked as a waitress 
to be able to continue voice 
lessons. 

One day she met - literally 
as she walked down the street -
one of her Curtis coaches, who 
is also on the staff of the New 
York City Opera. He suggested 
that she prepare an audition 
and, liking the sound of her 
voice in the New York State 
Theater house, he arranged for 
her to be heard by company 
director Julius Rudel. In the 
meantime she had accepted the 
position here at Iowa, knowing 
nothing of the results of her 
tryout. On the first day of 
classes last August, she 
received a call from New York: 
Would she like to sing the 
Countess in Mozart's Marriage 
of Figaro? 

Try ing to reconcile the 
demands of long-distance 
rehearsing and perfonnlng with 
the needs o( her 22 students - a 
hefty load - has been time
conswning but rewarding. She 
teaches extra lessons during the 
weeks she Is here, so that her 
students are not shortchanged 
by her perfonnance schedule. 

This fall she sang three times 
in New York, in Figaro, The 
Mag ic Flute, and Britten's The 
Turn of the Screw. She also sang 
one of the soprano solos In the 
Hancher performance of 
Mahler's 8th Symphony. Spring 
brought Carmlna Burana for 
the UI Symphony and two 
perfonnances of Figaro , to 
appreciative critical reviews, 
for the NYCO's annual tour at 
the Kennedy Center. 

On June 14 she gave a recital 
in Clapp Hall that included a 
Bach cantata and Samuel 
Barber's Hermit Songs, a major 
solo cycle. She and baritone 
John Van Cura performed 
selections from Mahler's Des 
Knaben Wunderhorn on the UI 
Symphony concert at the end of 
June. And there is Puccini 's 
great tragic opera, Maaame 
Butterfly, to come this' month. 

Martha Sheil has perfonned 
major supporting parts in many 

Martha Sheil 
Martha Sheil , a UI voi ce instructor, will sing the demanding title 

role in Madame Butterfly, a Puccini opera that will be sung in the 
original Italian at Hancher th is month. Shei l combined operatic 
performances in New York and Washington, D,C., with her teach
ing load and appearances with the UI Symphony during the year. 

operas, those mentioned above 
and in two summers (1974 and 
'75 ) at the Des Moines Metro 
Opera, where she sang Alice 
Ford in Verdi 's Falstaf!, 
Giorgietta in Puccini's II 
Tabarro, and Ann Putnam in 
Ward's The Crucible. Butterfly, 
however , is a different matter 
entireJy. The part is very long 
(Butterfly is onstage and 
singing virtually constantly), 
vocally demanding, and 
emotionally wrenching. The 
bittersweet &tory of the 
Japanese girl who is callously 
deserted by her American lover 
calls for an unparallel~d 
amount of both adfug ability 
and sheer vocal stamina. 

The opera will be perfonned 
in the original Italian (a first (or 
the m Opera Theater), which 
she hopes will not dissuade 
prospective audiences. English 
translation adds little, she feels, 
to this particular opera; much 
of the text is descriptive and 
symbolic raUler than narrative, 
so Ule condensed libretto, which 
will appear in the program, 
should keep viewers fully ap
praised of plot developments. 

The only drawback, she admits 
cheerfully, is the spectacle of 
singers clad in kimonos and 
elaborate Japanese wigs 
singing away In Italian. (Cosmo 
Catalano will direct this 
production; costumes, sets and 
lighting are by Kate Keleher . 
Ticket information can be 
obtained at Hancher Box 
Office.) 

What plans for the future? 
Other than expanding her 
operative repertoire to include 
the major Iyric-splnto roles -
Tasca, the Marschallln, and 
some Verdi - MarUla Sheil in 
enviably content with her life 
just as it is. She enjoys teaching 
and the nwnerous perfonnance 
opportunities available to her at 
the UI; she hopes to extend her 
professional opera com
mitments to perhaps a dozen 
engagements a year. She is 
refreshingly comfortable in a 
wide variety of vocal literature 
- solo, symphonic, and opera
and she Is young. She looks out 
from Iowa City at a world of 
possibilities opening to her. 

DO YOU WANT JO FLY? 

Face It , , . you've always wonted to flyl Many of us have hod the feeling , . . and for some it has never 
gone away, 

If you have that feeling, then you 're In luck. Air Force'ROTC Flight Instruction Program (FIP) is available to 
you , It's designed to teach you Ine basics at flight through lIylng lessons in smail aircraft at a civilian operated 
flying school, 

The program Is on EXTRA for cadets who can Quality to become Air Force pilots through Air Force ROTC, 
Token during the senior year in college, FIP Is the first step for the cadet who Is going on to Air Force jet pilot 
training after graduation, 

Bore 
Got_ay to a great way 01111 •. 

This is all reserved for the cadet who wonts to get 
his life off the ground , , ,with Air Force silver pRot 
wings. Check it out today, 

Contact: Air Force ROTC 
Rm. 7, Fieldhouse Armory 
353-3937 

Into it." 
The young men who went 

west at Greeley's advice a 
century ago did it primarily 
because of the economic op
portunities, and the natural 
beauty was jllSt a fringe benefit. 
Allen explained his motives as 
the reverse of that: The ocean Is 
the magnet that draws him 
westward and it jllSt so happens 
that the bulk of the outdoor
recreation industry Is centered 
In California and Washington. 

"I was born and raised In 
Iowa," he said, "and born and 
raised with the ethic that you go 
to college and then move back 
to Urbandale and raise 2.6 kids. 
I know I'm breaking away by 
going to the West Coast and 
sometimes it scares the shit out 
of me. What do I do if I can't 
make it.. . 

Back to basi cs this 
" Far Out Foliage" is a 
prin t o f natural 
green & white I 
Spruce up your 
room walls by coveri 
in the print. Pai 
woodwork crisp 
lay t he I ushest forest 
carpet you can f ind 
floor. Slide r nlT,lnrit,hI. 

tan & chrome 
round table, 
fresh white & 
patterned tableclioth 
several glass shelves 
windows & fi ll them 
trai l ing IVies, 
b romi liads, and 
in wicker baskets, 
wall grouping of 

"My dad has a bllSiness and 
offered me a job, but I didn't 
want that. I gradually decided 
to do this - work in the outdoor
recreation field. I'm not rich, 
and I'll have to work all my life, 
so I want to do something I 
like." Cliff Allen 

r ice paddy hats, 
tool s. Carry the 
your kitchen, too. 
your soffit in the leal 
& paper the other 
the green & white 
Keep your app l 
floor white & perk 
look with a lemon 
countertop. Add bri 
low daffodils in 
vases, tart lemon 1" 
at the sink wi ndow, 
low french co()kw'are 
ing from a ce il 
Have a "field .day" 
new, back to basics 
ronment ! 

But besides just working, 
Allen mentioned definite p.lans 
to undertake a wilderness ex
pedition in Canada and to sail 
the Caribbean. "If you want to 
go on expeditions, you can't 
have two cars and a four
bedroom house in Urbandale. 
But If you live frugally, you can 
spend your money on wilder
ness trips." 

In a less pragmatic vein, he 
said, "My dream would be to 
move out In the mountains and 
have a little place or move 
really near the ocean ... maybe 
live on a sailboat. 

"Of course," he added, 
"there's a big decision there: 
whether to head up In the 
mountains or stay in society and 
fight the destruction of our 
environment. Right now I'm 
definitely Into fighting against 
the destruction of the en
vironment, but I can 't say I 
won't get bummed out and say 
fuck it and move way back Into 
the hills." 

Although his generation is 
commonly labeled apathetic 
and apolitical, Allen described 
himself as quite political in the 
area of environmental affairs. 
He worked with the Iowa Public 
Interest Research Group and 
campaigned to preserve the 
Boundary Waters Canoe Area 
in northern Minnesota. "They 
want to allow motorcycles and 
motorboats In part of it. That 

made me mad, so I distributed 
petitions and wrote letters 
about it." 

Allen doesn't see working in 
the outdoor-recreatlon industry 
as compromising his ecological 
beliefs. He said backpackers, 
bicyclists and the like are 
usually enthusiastic con
servationists themselves. 

A passion for the outdoors 
penneates most of Allen's life. 
He mentioned mountaineering 
and sailing books as his 
preferred reading, camping and 
bicycling as his major leisure
time pursuits and National 
Geographic as his favorite 
magazine. Beyond that he listed 
Arlo Guthrie, steamed clams, 
Hunter Thompson, Beethoven, 
Tom Waits, Lord of the Rings, 
lobster, Emerson, Lake and 
Pabner, Woody Allen, Dylan 
and old Beatles tunes as other 
favorites. 

Moving on to more abstract 
subjects, Allen remarked, "I'm 
kind of an optimist and I think 
Ptings are' getting better. This 
neutron bomb stuff scares me, 
but I still think for the most part 
things are getting better." 

After the barrage of questions 
were asked and the battery of 
photographs taken, the three of 
us stepped out Into the night, 
and upon feeling the wann 
gentle breeze brush against me, 

I could do nothing but totally 
share Allen's optimism, en
thllSiasm and idealism. 
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Yamaha makes the most wanted stereo receiv
ers on the market today. Natural sound and un
ique features are the reasons why. Now for the 

, first time it is surprisingly affordable. 
The CR420 is all Yamaha through and through. 

Take the low distortion for example - only 0.05% 
(total harmonic and intermodulation). Yamaha's 
unique variable loudness control offers automatic 
tonal adjustment at all volume levels. When mak
ing a recording, the special switching system al
lows you to tape one music source while listening 
to another at the same time. At its price (under 
53(0) no other receiver in the world offers this 
much performance and flexibility. 

Match the CR420 with a turntable and speakers, 
such as the Yamaha YPZ11 semi-automatic turnta
ble and NS-5 acoustic suspension speakers, and 
you have a music system you will be congratu
lated on for years to come. 

Finding the best value in quality stereo comp 
nents from the hundreds currently available is • 
easy task. All of our technical and listening expE 
tise is brought to bear in selecting our mercha. 
dise. Yamaha is only one example of the fine pr 
ducts we have built our reputation on . Come 
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A Vietnam" refugee remembers those bad old days 
By ROD BOSHART 
Staff Writer 

For one Iowa City resident, 
the last days of April were filled 
with more than the anticipation 
of wanner, dryer weather and 
the prospects of another pen
nant year. 

April 29 marked the third 
anniversary of Thien Phu's 

Thien Phu Is a fictitious name 
used to protect the identity of 
the subject. "Phu," who was a 
polfceman in Saigon before the 
Viet Cong talleover. lears harm 
to hi. wife and children, who are 
.till living In SaIgon. If hI. 
Identity becomes IInown. 

escape, by helicopter, from tIM: 
U.S. Embassy in Saigon, amid 
the chaos and mass PaIlic prior 
to th.e am val of the Provisional 
Revolutionary Government's 

forces and the fall of the 
Democratic Republic of Viet· 
nam. 

Today, Phu and his wife and 
six children are a world apart, 
both geograpbically and 
politically, and be i! struggling 
to learn English after speaking 
Vietnamese for 44 years. 

Phu, who came to Iowa City 
through the sponsorship of a 
local church in 1975, lives alone 
in his downtown apartment and 
works in a local factory. 

The three years that have 
passed since he left Saigon have 
not erased the memory of his 
exodus from the fonner South 
Vietnamese capital. 

"The annies were fighting 
each other outside Sailton and 
many shots and missiles were 
exploding in Saigon," Phu said, 
remembering the events 
surrounding the dramatic U.S. 
evacuation of 1,000 Americans 

and 5,500 South Vietnamese on 
the eve of the final day of the 
Vietnam conflict. 

"I was very afraid. I was a 
policeman. My duty was to 
guard embassy gate, check 
permits and keep door locked," 
Phu said, struggling to find the 
right words in English. 

"Too many people want to 
come into American embassy. 
Didn 't have a way in. Embassy 
fenced. They want to leave. 
Many people. Many police 
aroood the embassy," be said. 

"At 5 o'clock p.m. I saw many 
helicopters over the embassy. I 
saw many Americans and 
Vietnamese come to the em· 
bassy. I saw many helicopters 
land on roof. Down and up, 
down and up, I was very 
afraid," Phu said. 

Phu had been a policeman 
since coming to Saigon from 
North Vietnam in 195-4, the year 

From scalpel to cinders 

Tho Doily lowal1/John Daria,.k 

Herman Falsetti 
Dr. Herman Falsetti , a cardiologist and UI pro

fessor who s'ped alizes in sports medici ne. says 
his runner's instinct is often more valuable than 

his medical training when helping injured run
ners and bicyclists get back on their feet . Falsetti 
was a bicycle racer until seve ral years ago. when 
he took up marathon running. 
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Vietnam gained independence 
from the French. 

"I saw many people darting 
in the street. I stand and talk to 
American soldier through the 
fence. I teU him it very 
dangerous for me, as a 
policeman of government, when 
Communists come. 

"They put down rope ladder 
from second floor of embassy. I, 
and three other policemen, 
climb ladder. They take us to 
helicopter in courtyard, say 
'Get on!' I don't have time to go 
back and get my family; if I 
didn't go, it would be very 
dangerous for me," he said. 

The evacuation by helicopter 
took place atop 13 Saigon 
buildings after Communist 
fighter planes and rocket at· 
tacks immobilized Saigon's Tan 
Son Nbat airfield. Americans at 
the airfield at the time of the 
attack were bused to the em· 

bassy between 3 and 5 p.m., 
being fired on occasionally by 
angry South Vietnamese 
soldiers and civilians. 

OutSide the embassy, 
soldiers, police and youths 
stripped and stole scores of 
embassy cars. Thousands of 
others stripped apartment 
buildings in whicb AmerIcans 
had lived, and sat on the 
sldewaiks with their booty, 
waiting for friends to pick them 
up. 

Phu said that in addition to 
himself and the three policemen 
who escaped with him, 500 
policemen escaped on the finai 
day. 

James Fenton, a Washington 
Po,t correspondent in Saigon on 
April 30, 1975, wrote this ob
serva tion: "An interesting 
feature of Saigon now is the 
comparative absence of police. 
It looks very much as if people 

are trying to get rid of any trace 
connecting them with the 
government before it i! too 
late." 

In all, the 1!1-bour evacuation, 
code-named Operation Talon 
Vise, employed 81 heUcopters 
and a task force of 40 camers 
cruising 25 miles offshore in the 
South China Sea. 

Phu said the one·hour 
helicopter f1igbt from the 
embassy took him to a ship, 
which landed in the Philippine 
Islands four days later. 

"The ship very crowded but 
we had plenty food. The people 
very sad because they had to 
leave their country and 
families, but they were afraid of 
Communists," Phu said. 

"AU my life, I have been 
against Communists. Many, 
many people don't like Com
munists, but they didn't have 
ship, they didn't have heUcopter 

to escape," he said. 
Phu stayed in the Philippines 

for a week before he was flown 
to Guam and then to the Eglin 
Air Force base in Florida. He 
camped in a tent with the other 
refugees at Eglin ooti1 he came 
to Iowa City three months later. 

Phu has been able to 
correspond with his family 
througb his brother who Uves in 
France. "Every month I 
receive a letter from wife and 
children. They say send money. 
Wife say not enough money to 
feed children. I send money to 
brother in France, send to them 
many things. 

"Last month, I receive pic' 
ture of family. They are thin, 
were heavier. They don't eat 
enougb. Daugbter says send 
raisins and cheese. I send her 
rai!ins. I send them fabric, 
too," he said. 

Three of his sons in the pic· 

lure he received last month are 
wearing shirts made from the 
fabric he sent them. 

"I miss children and wife 
every day and nlgbt. They 
grow, but only grow thin," he 
said. 

In the last months of the 
Vietnam War, 8,000 Americans 
and over 55,000 South Viet
namese were evacuated to the 
United States. The latter figure, 
ironically, nearly equals the 
56,737 Americans who died in 
the war. 

a -'running doctor' cuts loose 
By CATHY 
BREITENBUCHER 
Staff Writer 

miles, 385 yards) in January 
1976. Five more marathons 
have followed, including the 
recent Drake Relays Marathon 

If you see a man in a surgical in Des Moines. 
gown sprinting down the street "There are two types of 
someday, don't be alarmed. runners," Falsetti said. "There 
He's not chasing after a are those who go a mile or two a 
runaway patient. day for whatever reason - to 

He 's Dr. Hennan Falsetti, a break up their day; for the 
cardiologist who finds that the socializing. Then there are 
best time for his dally eight. those who go three to four miles 
mile run often is between and up. At that point, there's a 
surgerIes at UI Hospitals. metabolic change. A substance 

"My running of len conflicts i! released in the blood that's 
with my work," the 43-year-old similar to morphine, and you 
professor of medicine said, "but feel a 'high.' " 
I give it a very high priority. I The words "posit! ve ad· 
find time sometime during the dition" crop up often as Falsetti 
day, like an hour between discusses running. 
operations." "Running becomes part of 

F alsett! said his training your life, something you use to 
schedule i! very flexible . "I roo develop your physical and 
any time between 6 a.m. and 10 mental health. It's a joy, a 
p.m. " release." 

One of a growing number of The current boom in running 
running doctors, Falsetti said interest is more than just a fad, 
he has been running "oH and on Falsetti believes, because 
for 10 years, but seriously for thousands of new runners a 
the last five." year are running marathons. 

He came to his rWlning way of "Once you run a marathon, 
life via bicycle. "I started out as you're addicted. And most who 
a bicycle racer and made the are addicted never stop run· 
transition from traditional ning ; they're addicted for life." 
competitive sports to running," • As a doctor , Falsetti advises a 
he said. research group and his running 

Falsetli began to combine frIends when injuries crop up. 
cycling and running in 1975 "The majority of injuries are 
after an ultra·marathon race in fairly simple," he said, citing 
Europe. The annual Paris-to- poorly made or improperly 
Brest race, 750 miles in length, fitted shoes as a major sources 
was Falsetti's last bike race of injuries. 
before he began to concentrate Concurrent with the growth in 
on marathon running. those seeking physical fitness 

"After a continuous 70 hours bas been the increase in 
on a bicycle, I was burned out physicians specializing in 
for bicycling ," he said. SborUy sports medicine. Falsetti, who 
thereafter, he decided to take is scientific chairman of the 
up long distance fWlning. He American College of Sports 
ran hi! first marathon 126 Medicine, concentrates his 

research on marathon runners 
and bicycli!ts. 

"My runner's instinct often 
serves me better than my 
doctor's instinct," Falsetti said. 
"There are so few doctors 
trained in sports medicine that 
when a runner comes to a 
doctor with an injury, most 
doctors will say it's time to rest. 
That's intolerable to one who ls 
addicted." 

Beginning runners of len get 
hurt because they try to do too 
much too quickly. he said. 
"Most people set goals, like 
running a mile so fast. Then 
they break dovvn and never go 
back to their exerci!e program. 
I advise my patients to roo 

slowly and for dbtance, then go 
for speed later." 

Injury comes also from 
overuse of the body, Falsetti 
said, and traditional medicine 
waits for an injury to appear 
before treatment begins. Now 
there's more analysis of 
athletes with training profiles 
drawn up accordingly, be said, 
some corrective measures are 
relatively simple, such as ad· 
justment of the runner's shoes 
to correct his stride. 

"RWlDing," Faisetti is quick 
to note, "is not a painful 
phenomenon once you're ad· 
dlcted. It can be joyful. 

"There's a Zen·like effect. It's 
a positive feedback." 

FROM NOW ON 
YOU HAVE A CHOICE 

IrS-lIS. OR • ' .. Of ..... 

Ziebart 
Auto ·Truck RustpiOofing . 

351-4434 123 STEVENS 
DRIVE 
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I Why shop at the I 
~ Union Book Store? I 
~ . I 
I ~ 
~ • ~% Discount on all new books purchased I I ~ i Charge your books with 1.0. and I 
i ~":7 current registration or Master Charge I 
~ .... _--' --.. I 
I • Large number of used text books available.-- I 
i Shop early for best selection. , I 
i • See our wide selection of general i 
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I I 
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~ I 
I· I I I I Iowa Memorial Union Book Store I 
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Kim Merker's Windhover Press 

The' book itself as a work of art 
By IOHN PETERSON 

'Staff Writer 

When K.K. Merker came to 
Iowa City in 1956 to work for his 
Master of Fine Arts degree in 
the ill Writers Workshop, one 
requirement for completion of 
the program was a course in 
fine arts. Since Merker was a 
poet who "couldn't paint and 
couldn't draw," the logical 
choice for him was a course in 
the typography laboratory, 
taught by Harry Duncan. 

buyers and distributors. 
For a quarter of a century 

Iowa City has been a nationally 
recognized center of private 
"fine press" activity. Merker 
attributes this phenomenon 
partly to the large influx of 
writers to this area, drawn as he 
was by the UI Writers 
Workshop, and parUy because 
printers on limited funds find 
Iowa City a relatively inex
pensive and comfortable place 
to live. 

"After acquiring two cast
iron presses and several fonts of 

provide limited audiences with 
items of literary and historical 
value - plays, poetry, tran
slations, fiction and essays not 
elsewhere available. 

"It seemed to me that the 
university should formalize the 
kind of activity that was 
already going on here," Merker 
said. 

After his first proposal was 
shot down, Merker's idea 
caught fire with Professor John 
Gerber, chairman of the 
English department, who 
reportedly said graduate 

seminar work in conjunction 
with the UI manuscript 
collection, the art of book 
illustration or work with 
bibliographies. 

Though Merker came to Iowa 
City as a poet, he said he now 
writes "only little things to 
amuse myself. I have no regrets 
about not writing more. I enjoy 
the work I've chosen," he said. 

Merker has the thin but 
strong-looking hands of a 
craftsman, suited to the 
delicate and often tedious work 
of a printer. He oversees each 

Press publications can be seen 
in the selection of seven of Its 
books over the last five or six 
years for the American 
Institute of Graphic Arts "50 
Books of the Year" exhibit, 
whicb, said Merker, is 
"something llke gettlng a 
Pulitzer Prize for design." 

Fortunately for lovers of 
books and belles·lettres, Kim 
Merker took Duncan's course, 
learned to print and soon was 
publishing books under the 
imprint of Stone Wall Press, 
which was founded in 1957 by 
Merker and Raeburn Miller. 
Miller was soon to leave Iowa 
City and Merker has since 
managed the press on his own. 

Merker's idea caught fire with the chairman of the 
English department, who reportedly said graduate stu· 
dents should be shown that "books aren't found under 
cabbage leaves. " 

Anyone who wants to buy one 
of the Windhover Press first 
editions needs to get on Win
dhover's mailing list. Merker 
said he prefers to sell the books 
via direct mailing, rather than 
have books bought more 
cheaply and sold at a higher 
price through a bookstore. 
Merker said one-third to one
half of Wind hover Press 
production goes to libraries, ' a 
good portion goes to those in
terested in the particular 
subject, and the rest go to 
collectors of books, who may 
never read them at all. "I try 
not to think of that," Merker 
added. 

Since its founding, Stone Wan 
Press has provided the original 
publlcation of much important 
writing in poetry over the last 
two decades. Poets who have 
been published under the Stone 
Wall imprint include Theodore 
Roethke, Weldon Kees" Donald 
Justice, Marvin Bell, Mark 
Strand, Philip Levine, and W.S. 
Merwin. 

The books that Merker 
publishes are unique. 
Eschewing mass appeal, mass 
production, modern printing 
technology and advertising 
campaigns, Merker prints by 
letterpress on machinery whose 
design reached the perfection of 
beauty and simpliCity on the 
ev<llutionary ladder just above 
Gutenberg'S revolutionary 
press of the 15th century. 
Merker sets the type by hand, 
letter by letter, arranges it in its 
fonn and dampens each sheet of 
hand·laid paper before pressing 
paper to type by a pull on the 
long lever of the cast-iron 
Washington Press. In the 
beginning he also had to hand
sew and bind the books himself, 
as well as ship each book to 

type, you have to have some 
place to go where you can stay 
put, " Merker said. "r stayed 
here, where I was able to keep 
printing on the funds I had built · 
up." 

Merker said that to trace the 
generations of private presses 
in the Iowa City area, one would 
have to go back to carroll 
Coleman, who brought the 
respected Prairie Press with 
him in 1945 when he came to, the 
UI to set up the typography 
laboratory. In 1956, the same 
year Merker came, Harry 
Duncan took over as instructor, 
bringing with him the Cum
mington Press, which Merker 
helped set up. There are/ now 
nearly 10 private presses in the 
Iowa City area, whose work has 
been influenced directly and 
indirectly by Coleman and 
Duncan. . 

In the mid-'60s, Merker 
decided the ill should have a 
part in the small press business. 
He proposed that the ill sponsor 
a fine press whose production 
would serve ~s a learning ex
perience for students as well as 

Although Windhover has more modern machinery, Merker 
often uses the Washington Press , which was made at the begin· 
ning of the century but is only a notch more sophisticated than 
Gutenberg'S press of the 15th century. Merker will travel to Lon· 
don in the fall to spend a year living in the house of William Mor
ris , a 19th century printer, artist and socialist. Merker will print his 
Socialist Diaries on Morris' original Albion Press. 

EBLE MUSIC 

COMPANY 

Music and Music Books 

for all Music Courses 

"Music for All 
Occasions" 

11 Y2 S. Dubuque St. 

Phone 338-0313 

students should be shown that 
" books aren' t found under 
cabbage leaves." In 1967 
Merker was given the go-ahead 
by the ill School of Letters to 
establish a fine press in the 
English-Philosophy Building. 
Thus began the Windhover 
Press, which derives its name 
Ecom a poem by Gerald Manley 
Hopkins that describes a 
windhover, a regional name for 
kestrel, soaring and hovering on 
the wind. 

For its first publication, the 
Windhover Press produced two 
previously unpublished 
fragments of Henry Thoreau's 
journals. The second production 
was an unpublished translation 
by W.H. Auden of the 
"Voluspa/ ' an ancient 
Icelandic epic poem. Since then 
the Windhover Press has 
printed such diverse material 
as a 15th century French farce, 
John Hoole's account of the last 
three weeks of the life of Samuel 
Johnson, and Gary Snyder's 
volume of poetry, Regarding 
Wave. 

"I am not interested in the art 
of printing without the art of 
good writing," Merker said. 
"We are primarily interested in 
quality writing of a real, though 
perhaps limited, interest. The 
book itself can be a work of art; 
its appearance and durability 
enhance the writing." 

Through Merker 's course, 
"The Hand-Printed Book : 
Problems in Design and 
Production," students learn the 
step-by-step process of 
publishing books. Although in 
the beginning students had to 
sew and bind, as well as 
distribute, their own books, 
there is now Iowa City's Black 
Oak hand bindery run by Connie 
Sayre, and Windhover Press 
has an agency that does the 
distributing. Besides the 
course, special projects may be 
worked out with Merker in
volving such things as graduate 

step of book publishing, from 
selection of material to be 
published to decisions con
cerning appropriate typefaces, 
page size, paper and 
illustrations. The problems 
involved in making these 
choices can be immense, he 
said, and often mean the dif
ference between success and 
failure of a work. 

The success of Windhover 

One near-casualty in the 
success story of the Windhover 
Press has been Merker'S own 
private Stone Wall Press, wbose 
production Merker limited 
several years ago to only one or 
two titles a year just to keep the 
name alive. Since the Stone 
Wall Press was dev'oted mainly 
to original poetry, the Win
dhover takes up some of the 

Merker and research assistant Lissa lunning near completion 
on the frontispiece of a collection of poems by W.S. Merwin . 
Merker oversees each step in the production of a book, from 
selection of material to printing and distribution, Originally a 
poet himself, he prints mainly poetry and previously unpublished 
works of literary and historical value, many of which become col
lector's items. 
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slack by publishing more poetry 
than previously. Merker hopes 
that In the future about half of 
Windhover's titles will be 
poetry: 

Starting next fall, Merker will 
spend a year on a research 
grant at the William Morris 
Center outside London. He will 

K.K. Merker 
live in Morris' own house, which 
is now owned by the William 
Morris Society. There he will 
print the Socialist Diaries of 
Morris , a 19th century 
Renaissance man in the fields of 
design, art , printing and 
soci;lUst thouj{ht. 

It seems fitting that Merker, 

who h~s contributed so much to 
Iowa City's private press 
tradition, should explore this 
tradition even farther to its 
source. 

"I'll be printing Morris' 
diaries on Morris' Albion Press 
in Morris' house ; and I think it's 
neat." 

Let a Daily Iowan Classified Ad work for you 

JCPenney 
Super fashion 'at prices 
that don't take the 
fun out of it. 
Penneys is a place for students 
in Iowa City. Let us 
introduce you to our great 
sportswear department. If 
you want right now fashion 
at competitive prices 
shop at Penneys. years 
of experience have 
taught us how to offer 
you the latest in fashion 
as well as the furnishing 
needs for your dorm 
or apartment, at prices 
to fit your budget. 

. ~ 

Penneys in Iowa 
City also has a 

catalog department 
which offers hundreds 

of items not found 
in our store. 

Open 9:30 • 9 Mon. & Thurs. 
9:30 • 5:30 Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat •. 

Sunday noon to 5. 
Shop Penneys catalog charge it. 
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Gerry Stevenson, an 'Iowa City-type personl 

Life as a blatant nonconformist 
By TOM DRURY 
Staff Writer 

Gerty Stevenaon Is just an 
Ohio boy who dreamed of being 
a World War n hero and grew 
up 10 breed dogs, coach golf, 
pubUsh an Iowa City un
derground newspaper, MID a 
bookstore that eventually 
burned down, write poetry, 
design graphics and work the 
&or at Gabe 'N' Walker's. 

It is a life one local writer 
tenned "trlwnphanUy counter 
10 American society"; a life 
that seems a model of Iowa 
City's image as a haven for 
cultural experimentation. 

"I know only that I must 
produce," said Stevenson, who 
is in hls mld.fifties, al a recent 
interview In Gabe's. And 
produce he does: He has filled a 
leather portfolio with a number 
of recent works that combine 
poem and graphic design. 

Some are stark black-and
white examples of minlmaII.sm; 
some are colorful and bold, 
complementing Intensely 
scrawled poemJ. One of hls 
works Is a combination of 
semaphore, Morse code and 
Braille focused on the theme, 
"My love, we live 10 love." 

Much of his work involves the 
symbols for female and male. 
He says the dichotomy of the 
sexes is a main source of hls art. 
Use of the symbols is "one of the 
most accessible ways" to deal 
with life in art, he said. 

The female-male dichotomy 
has also been a source of much 
activity in Stevenson's Ufe. He 
has had one legal wife and 
seven "Wlofficial" ones. 

SomeWhere admldst his 
marriages, official and 
otherwise, he was part of a 
near-tragic encounter. He was 
in his apartment with a woman 
whom he had prevIously hired 
to work at The Paper Place, the 

ClInton Street bOokstore that 
stevenson ran during much of 
the '8011. A man who had once 
lived with the woman left an 
Dlinols psychiatric institute and 
came 10 Iowa City, "lIOIDeWhere 
along the way pictlng up an 
iceplck," according to 
Stevenson. The man allegedly 
broke inlo the apartment and 
repeatedly stabbed stevenson 
and the woman. 

"Both of us were within an 
inch of our lives," Stevenson 
recalls. Both of his lungs and 
one of the woman's collapsed, 
but the two survived. 

II was just another incident in 
a life that Stevenson says is 
dedicated to "building bridges, 
making a path someone else 
may follow because something 
has been perceived, invented, 
explored or discovered." 

With his long gray hair and 
beard, hls round glasses in 
perpetual disrepair. and hls 
resonant voice, Stevenson Is an 
Iowa City personage. He has 
read poetry at Gabe's, the now
defunct C.O.D. Steam Laundry, 
the Sanctuary and MaxweU's. 
He hopes to display his series of 
graphiCS, some with poems; 
possibly in the UI Musewn of 
Art or the Des Moines Art 
Center. 

He, wilI be remembered for 
his role in the creation of the 
Iowa Defender, one of the 
nation's earllest underground 
newspapers. Created in 1959, 
the paper's purpose was to 
create a forwn for discussion of 
controversial issues, both 
political and social, Stevenson 
said. 

Stevenson was instrumental 
in the production of the 
Defender, acting as publisher 
for all but eight Issues of the 
journal that last went to print in 
March 1969. The Defender was 
discontinued after Stevenson 
took a leave of absence and was 

'Dirty John': It's a 
nickname a grocer 
can't get used to 
By BETH RICHARDSON 
S~ff Writer 

It's the 30th anniversary of 
John's Grocery, and John 
Alberhasky, the original John, 
has reason to be proud of 
reaching that point. 

It seems likely that part of the 
success of John's Grocery, Inc., 
on the comer of Gilbert and 
Market streets, would be 
because of its location - near 
the dormitories. But 
Alberhasky said that isn't 
necessarily so. 

Since the building's erection 
in 1848, "there have been 12 
grocers in here without a 
smidgen of competition - there 
wasn't even a supermarket in 
those days - and they aU went 
broke," he said. "We must be 
doing something right." 

Alberhasky credits the 
success to good, old-fashioned 
hard work, "Just by workin' my 
faMY off," he said, "not just 
mine, but the whole family's." 

Alberhasky really does ''work 
his fanny off," usually working 
10 to 11 hours a day. And it 
seems the natural thing for him 
to do. "What else would I be 
doing? I've got all the ex
citement I nee<! right here," he 
saId, and explained, "Our life is 
centered around our family, 
here and at home. I don't need 
anything else." 

And there they were, the 

n 
I » -z 
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whole family, working, making 
salads, stocking Shelves and 
running the store. Alberhasky, 
his wife, and four of the seven 
Children work there now, and all 
have worked there at some 
time. 

When Alberhasky dlscusses 
the development of his store, it 
.becomes apparent that part of 
the credit belongs to the family, 
and making the store into 
something they'd like to have. 

For instance, ~e store is also 
near Central Junior High. 
Alberhasky said that although 
he is proud of his affiliation with 
the UI, he is also concerned with 
the community. The junior-high 
kids used to come into the store 
for candy on lunch break, but 
when Alberhasky 's children 
reached junior-high age, he 
realized he didn't want thE:m 
eating candy for lunch. So he 
put in a sandwich counter. "We 
started feedLn' 'em sandwiches, 
and they've been having sand
wiches ever since. 

"Now the second generation 
Is coming around," A1berhasky 
said, "and I'm proud of those 
people we've raised with our 
sandwiches." 

Then came the salads. "We 
tried to give them a balanced 
meal," he said, and so they 
made a litlle potato salad. Now 
they make an aver aRe of ap. 
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never published again after a 
fire that destroyed The Paper 
Place in January 1970. 

Stevenson came to Iowa City 
in 1957 on an invitation from 
Paul Engle, the celebrated poet 
who founded the UI Writers' 
Workshop. Stevenson bad then 
written many poems, "most of 

' them weU-deserving of the 
wastebasket," he said. From 
1957 to 1962, Stevenson was a 
Ubrarian in the Math-Pbysics 
Ubrary and doing graduate 
work. 

He Is reluctan t to discuss the 
past - preferring to look at the 
future - but his background Is 
an interesting one. 

The son of an OhIo physician, 
Stevenson recalls being a 
"rebel" as early as grade 
school. Still, his parents kept 
some control over hls life. He 
entered Brown University at 
PrOVidence, R.I., in the fall of 
1940 at the age of 16. 

When World War n started 
Stevenson tried to join the Air 
Force, but he was too young to 
enlist without his parents' 
signature. They wanted him to 
get a degree; he wanted to be a 
hero. 

"I wanted desperately to be a 
pilot," he said, "I figured that 
was the way to be a hero and 
win the war . .. That to me was 
the last patriotic war." 

Though he says he is a 
pacifist, Stevenson said, "I 
would have had no problem with 
killing (in the war). There was 
an enemy and a very real 
enemy." 

But he was never to get into 
combat duty. Instead, he was 
put to work as a meteorologist 
with the 5th Weather Squadron, 
working in IllInois, Texas and 
later the Fiji Islands, where he 
was involved with radar 
technology that facilitated 
discovery of the jet stream in 
the Southern Hemisphere. 

stevenson returned to civilian 
llfe in 1946, resuming his 
studies, this time at Kent State 
University. There he received a 
bachelor's degree with majors 
in English, chemistry and 
mathematics. He later earned a 
muter's in library science. Be 
spent five years on the faculty 
of Dickinson College in Carlyle, 
Penn., working as reference 
librarian, manager of the choir 
and golf coach. 

His youth was not as 
traditional as his scholastic and 
military records may indicate. 
He recalls long hitchh1ldng 
journeys and a penchant for 
doing the Wlusual, once showing 
up at Brown University wearing 
a broad-brimmed hat and a 
rope belt. 

He donned a cowboy hat the 
other night at Maxwell's, where 
he read his poetry between sets 
by a bluegrass band. Mter the 
final set, he read his work 
"Bluegrass Seasons," which 
ends: 

The return of ,eg,on. 
" fiddle, 
Like old ,hoe. 
Comfortable and mostly are. 

His resonant voice nearly 
silenced a crowd that was ob
viously in to the concept of 
loudness as an art form and he 
was happy with the reading, 
dismissing the occasional yell 
as "the vibrancy of mere 
living." 

Stevenson enjoys working 
with mUSiCians, and has done 
accompanied reading several 
times: at the Des Moines Art 
Center with the avant-garde 
jazz band Satori, and at the 
Sanctuary with percussionist 
Ken Schultz. "I like to work 
with music' as music likes to 
work with me," he said. "I 
come out of a totally musical 
background. I've studied the 
clarinet, the cello and voice. 

"Poetry to me is something 

that can get awfu11y uptight if it 
isn't happening. Let It flow," 
Stevenson said. 

His recent work includes 
sketches that combine loosely 
drawn maps and music. One 
example is his elegy to the late 
John Mislen - the Hard Rock 
Kid, a renowned hobo who 
frequented Iowa. Combining 
latitude lines as a musical scale 
and Iowa towns for notes, the 
work is both music and 
graphiCS. 

He has a similar piece that 
employs Iowa City streets and 
discos such as Woodfield's and 
Grand Daddy's. Both eHorts are 
"beautiful pieces" when played 
on the piano, Stevenson said. 
Stevenson is enthuslastic about 

the future, though unsure of 
where his work will end up. 

"I'm really not sure what's 
underway," he said. He is 
planning to print bound editions 
of his graphic works. He has 
gone through a rena~ce of 
sorts recenUy. 

"I don't even know where my 
mind is at since minus-26-
April," he said. "Minus-2&
April" is, of course, March 5. 
(Stevenson avoids the hassle of 

.going through February and 
March, months he dislikes, by 
making February an extension 
of January and March a prelude 
to April.) On mlnus-26-April, 
Stevenson woke up at 4 a.m. and 
"the wheels were just going." 
He has produced aU but three of 
his 5(}.work graphic series since 
then. 

Stevenson is strongly con
cerned with the future and the 
eventual fate of humanity. 

"We've still not declared for 
ourselves what we reaUy are or 
where we're going," he said. 

And, though the relatively 
short existence of humanity has 
seen some real "horrors" 
committed, he calls most of the 
legacies of men and ~omen 
"stunning ... stunning." 

The Dally Iowan/Mary Locke 

'Dirty John' Alberhasky 
" Dirty John" Alberhasky, owner of the near· 

campus grocery store-delicatessen that has been 
frequented by students for the last 30 years, says 
he has given up fighting the nickname he feels he 

was unjustly saddled with , since he figures no
body would patronize his store if he didn't keep 
a clean shop. Nevertheless, John says, the name 
still makes him uncom(ortable. 

proximately l()() pounds a day, 
Alberhasky said. 

Next was the bakery, just 
because "I love the smell 80 
much," he said. 

A1berha.sky really likes hls 
store, and can defend it even 

against the name it was saddied 
with years ago, "DIrty John's." 
He said it is Just a pet name and 
doesn't really mean anything 
derogatory. "Mter all," he 
said, " if it was what the name 
Implies, we wouldn't be very 

successful." He said he gave up 
fighting the nickname a long 
time ago, and now has even 
allowed T-shirts to be made 
advertiSing "Dirty John's." His 
heart Isn't in it though. "I find it 
very difficult to look at." 

SINCE 1952 

Meacham 
Travel Service 

" Experienced 
PROFESSIONAL TRAVEL SERVICE 

Anywhere in the world 

• Air & Steamship Tickets 
• Independent & Group tours & Cruises 
• Hotels, resorts, car rentals 
• Apollo Reservation System 
• Tele Ticketing 

1351-1360 I 
229 E. Washington, Iowa City 

Zip Code 52240 

• 

• 

Gerald Stevenson 
Gerry Stevenson is just an Ohio boy who used 

to dream of being a (amous World War II pilol. 
But since he ended up in Iowa City many years 
ago, Stevenson's 'penchant for the )lnusual has 
made him an Iowa City character louched with a 
bit of fame and notoreity. Stevenson is perhaps 

best known (or his '60s role a:. owner of The 
Paper Place, a Clinton Street bookstore thai 
eventually burned down , and as (ounder o( the 
Iowa Defender , one of the nation's earliest un· 
derground newspapers. Today, Stevenson works 
at Gabe 'N' Walkers , writes poetry and produces 
graphic des igns. 

We Sell Ideas! 

I ... 'f ..... 
.11 ',Itt ••• f ... 

For 7% yearfii, 

Nemo's has tried to 

give you decorating 

ideas that will change 

your American 

pJasterboard into 

your own creation! 

Q. Is there a way I could afford 
the convenience of having my 
own appliances? 

A. YES! 

We rent • • • 
Washers $10oo/month 

Dryers $9oo/month 

Water Softeners $8oo/month \ 

FREE MAINTENANCE! 

• Sales & Service on all Maytag 
products 

• Dealer for Litton Microwave 
ovens. 

• We service all brands of water 
softeners 

Call or stop in soon at: , 

4PARTMICNT STORE 

Hours: Mon. 12-9 pm 
Tues.-Sat. 10-5 pm 

223 E. Washington 

r:()'T~12 i.\\1 l\'IAYIAG 
Home Appliance Center 
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Old pro Johnson new lJl .programming chief 
modest f1nanclal succell, any"af" 
NowadaYS JobnsOn and BEC rare y 
work with Prom.oten except for big n:: 
acts such a Browne, and usually and 
directly with the booking agencies 

By LARRY PERL 
SllffWrlter 

'A few clouds in an othenrile clear 
year. Few big losers, several winners, 
and • bank account in the black. A 
bookbW agency here, a promoter there. 
Some phone calls made, some name
droppiDa, doUar-clropping, and two halls 
CI1led Hancher Allditorium and the Field 
Boule. The rest Is music. 

OIl yes, and a new face at the top, the 
tDp being the Hancher Entertainment 
Coountttee (HEC) and the face being law 
I\Udent Gary Johnson's. It's an old face, 
lCIUally. "I've been on the committee for 
.t least four years," Johnson says. "It's 
been • good part of my life for the past 
four years. I'm gaduaUy assuming more 
raponaibillty as time goes on." 

'nIe oid face was John Gallo'S, and our 
story of Iowa City's importation of jazz 
and rock and country begins back in the 
old days (a couple of years ago) when 
Gallo's HEe was 1I.ke fine wine. Also the 
daY! when the now-defunct Committee 
for University Entertairunent's (CUE) 
bank account looked ute chopped llver, 
the <'Almmittee for Alternative Planning 
(CAP) was nowhere, and sin,er
IOIlprlter Harry Chapin was the tip of 
the ISPIRG (Iowa Student Public 
Interest Research Group), so far as it 
las concerned with programming 
concerts. 

Confused? So were HEC, CUE, CAP 
and ISPIRG, whose members often ran 
Uke rats through the programming 
roue. No, wait. Humans are more 
civilized than that. Call it musical chairs 

- Gallo in 1976 agreeing to sponsor 
ISPffiG'. Chapin abo", then reneging. 
ISPIRG going over Gallo's bead to the 
Activities Board and winning. flEC and 
CUE lChedulinl different acts on the 
same date. HEC and CUE falling over 
each other, trying to comer the same 
bookinl a,ent. CUE constantly in the 
red, in 1975landlng only Jethro TuUin the 
Field House, and forever facing the 
prospect of what one former CUE 
member once deacrlbed as "trying to 
turn a bam Into a stalinl facillty." CAP 
100in, a losing battle a,ainst a campus 
that chairwoman AM Greene depicted as 
bein, dominated by "the white, middle
clau student," wbile trying to progam 
altematlve entertainment. And HEC 
sitting back and enjoying the fruits of the 
acoustically wondrous Hancher 
Auditorium, built by Harrison and 
Abramowitz, the folks who gave New 
York City the Uncoln Center and the 
United Nations building; a hall of modest 
sealinl capacity (2,684) perfect for ar
tiats and bands of modest popularity. 

Something had to give, and no one 
knew that better than the frustrated 
Greene in 1978. 

"U ,you don't program for the white, 
middle-clau student, then you don't 
program at aU," Greene told The Daily 
Iowan then. "It's got to be popular to 
exist on this campus. I came on (as a 
CAP member) with hopes of program
ming for minorities, not necessarily with 
high-blown ideas of jazz being the only 
music, but simply of representing 
minority tastes. But I don't think you can 
do it. The older an organization gets, the 
more money becomes a factor. There's 

no longer any programming for ideall. It 
ceues to be that quite early In the game. 
n becomes a matter 01 dollars and 
cents." 

Greene's next "ords showed her to be a 
prophet. "The famous name (in en
tertaJnment) will eventually be the 
province of one oflanbation," abe said 
then. "The UI will wind up either with 
popularized entertalnmerlt or esoteric 
entertainment, 1I.ke the symphonies that 
come bere." The only survlvln, 
oflanization, she predicted, would be 
HEe. 

"I'm only speculalinl," abe said, "but 
It's logical. U two stores compete, one 
will eventually close. HEe: Is in good 
(financial) position. They're not ,oin, to 
back down. So CAP and CUE are going to 
have to chan,e; we're going to have to 
rethink our priorities. II 

Well, to tie up the loose ends, CAP is 
sWIllsted as a student organization, but 
has done nothinl for more than a year, 
and ISPIRG (now Iowa PIRG) has done 
no concert progr8JJUlling since the 
Chapin show. In February 1971 CUE 
mefled with HEC, and the latter now 
does aU the booking for Hancher and the 
F~eld House. Basically, then, Greene wu 
right. 

Which brings us back to Johnson. More 
than a year after the mefltr, Johnson is 
happy with the new arrangement. Of aU 
the Field Houae concerts, aU broke even 
or made money except for the Tom Jones 
show, and because flEC worked through 
a promoter (promoters take all financial 
risks) for the Jones ahow, HEC Incurred 
no losses there. A promoter also handled 
the Jackson Browne show, but that was a 

qents. 'lbat puts the flnancJa1andburt~:: 
HEC sbou1d. show bomb, a 
one' Hancher abo", the Sanfor~
Townshend Band, exploded In HEC. 
face. , .. __ 

"That deftnltely 100t money,' Jo ... ...,.. 
winced. Neither did the Kinb-Cheap 
TrIck show draw well, but Johnson 
cIIsmi.a«:I that misfortune as'a product of 
the show being on a Monday night, 
fol1owln, the rowdy Jerry Jeff Walker 
show the previous Saturday. 

So much for the bad news. 'lbe Beach 
Boys drew more than 10,000 persons to 
the Field House, wblle the Unda Ron
stadt, Frank Zappa, KeMY Lo8_ 
Dave Maon, Jimmy Buffett-Emmylou 
Harris, and Browne-Karla Bonoff sho"s 
held their own. In Hancher, no one "as 
yellin" "Stop aU that jazz." Weather 
Report, Grover Wubin,ton Jr., the 
Crusaders, and other jazz shows were 
consistently sold out, and only a few 
hundred aeats were empty at the Jean
Luc Ponty concert. 

The success of jazz In Hancher has 
severallmpUcatlons. For one, It supports 
the notiOllthat jazz Is cominl back in this 
country in a big way. For another it 
suuesta that Greene's jazz dre~ 
weren't so hilh-blown, after aU, except 
that the jazz actsbave to be better known 
than last year's CAP-eponsored Pharoah 
Sanders show, which couldn't have 
drawn much more than 200 persons in the 
Union. FinaUy,lt suggests that Gallo was 

Gary Johnson 
right in step with the public when he 
began booking more jazz acts last yeari 
good business sense hasn't hurt HEe a 
bit. 

Business sense or not, though, It is 
arguable whether Hancher's ar
chitectural and acoustical beauty has 
been largely responsible for HEC's 
success. Although noting that often "the 
price of the act ($20,000 to Ronstadt, for 

example) dictates where we do the 
show," Johnson maintains that if given a 
choice between Hancher and the Field 
House, HEe would go with Hancher. 

Not that it matters so much to us rock, 
jazz and pop fans. If we like the act that's 
coming, we'll go see it, whichever hall 
it's in. When you come right down to It, 
what the HEC? 

Wockenfuss pulls the strings at Hancher 
By RON GIVENS 
Staff Writer 

The impresario of Hancher 
Auditorium is a man well-sulted 
to the building he controls. 
James Wockenfuss' style 
reflects the architecture of 
Hancher - his smooth, placid 
manner reflects the cool, clear 
Unes of the auditorium. But it Is 
within the man, as within the 
hall, that the artistic heart 
pulaes. When he talks, the 
phrase "personal involvement" 
crops up often. The evidence of 
his comprehensive com
mitment to the arts surrounds 
him In his office - a painting, 
books, a stereo and records. 

When Wockenfuss, described 
what be likes best about his job 
al director of , Hancher 
Auditorium, it .became clear 
that he views his work as an 
aesthetic experience. 

Tho Dolly 1 ..... ,..John DonIdo Jr. 

"When we first opened the 
auditorium," he said, "things 
sold out quickly. We decided we 
needed to expand activities. 
One thing we don't want is 
everything immediately sold 
out. It implies that the activities 
are elitist and not open to 
everyone." 

This led to a greater number 
of offerings, such as the gu4tar 
series and plano series. "It was 
a success. We were happy with 
the results i it allowed us to 
present some young per
formers," he said. 'lbese two 
series will not be offered next 
year because of their narrow 
scope. "We decided that it 
wasn't wise to continue that 
specialization. " 

"The thing I like most is the 
plinning and creation of future 
programs," he said. "That Is 
!he mOlit creative thing I do." James Wockenfuss 

A new offering next year -
the Sunday Series - constitutes 
a broad range of activities. 
"'lbe Sunday Series Is close to 
the Variety Series," Wocken
fuss said. "It was designed to 
attract out-of-town people , 
families, senior citizens. It's 
being presented at a time that Is 
convenient for those groups." 

And, since his work involves 
the respon8e of an audience, he 
Is mOlit unhappy if something 
goes awry between the per
fonner and the spectators. 

"I am most disappointed 
wben something is not as 
lucceaaful as I would like it to 
be. Having anything that 
ttiarupll or makes the per
fonnlJlce unpleasant disturbs 
Ole," he said. 

One of Wockenfuss' major 
concerns in programming 
Hancher is educational 
benefits, such as including 
Itlldent activities. 

"Some of the teaching comes 
!run student perfonnances," 
be Ilid. "Also their exposure to 
talent and culture of all kinds, 
i'eplUented in the variety and 
depth of programs, from the 
I1IIn traditional classical art 
forma to jazz and more con
\emp(nry things; from early 
chlmber music ensembles to 
Bruce Springsteen." 
"Elpolure Is a form of 

teachinll," Wockenfuss said. 
"In the area of dance, there Is 

the dance touring progam. 
Artists don't just come for a 
one-nlght stand." As another 
example, Wockenfuss referred 
to the public dtscussions that 
were a part of the Milwaukee 
Repertory Theatre's presen-· 
tatlon of two Eugene O'Neill 
plays . "The humanities 
discussions around the O'Neill 
perfonnances pointed out the 
social reflections of the writer 
and how they can be related to 
society today," he said. 

"We're trying to bring the 
alldlence to a greater un
derstanding of art forms," 
Wockenfuss said, "to make 
them a significant and in
tegrated part of people's dally 
lives. Art can play an Important 
part in the eco"omic and IOClal 
development of society." 

The impact of Hancher's 
activity goes beyond the UI 
campus. "We're looking to 
serve the broad publlc," 
Wockenfuss said. "We don't 
consider that our audience Is 
confined to the university or 

A fonnl~bl. chain gang-aU 
14 K. gold . 
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Iowa City. We have subscribers 
from 100 mUes away. People 
subscribe to our series from 
over 60 communities." 

In describing how Hancher 
Auditorium serves the public, 
Wockenfuss called It " an 
evolutionary process." 

Th~ sorts of activities that 
draw the largest crowds to 
Hancher are not surprising, 
Wockenfuss said. "The things 
that are successful on a con
tinuinll basis are strong 
mllSlcals like My Fair Lady. In 

SUMME:R'S 
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PLAY CLOTHE:S 
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dance, a classical company Uke 
the San Francisco Ballet does 
best; for muslc,it's a symphony 
orchestra or 8 box-offlce name, 
Uke a Horowitz or a Beverly 
Sills." 

But sheer numbers are not the 
only thing that concerns 
Wockenfuss. 

"The chamber audience -
800-900 people - understands 
the literature better than a full 
house at a dance concert. 
You're talking here about the 
quality of the audience." 

Inevitably, with a program 
that tries to Introduce and 
educate, there are disap
pointments. "Quite often there 
are difficulUes. Merce Cun
ningham is an example," 
Wockenfuss said. "The 
realization on the part of a 
number of people was that they 
didn 't understand what was 
going on. 

"U we were In a more com
mercial settinl{, we wouidn't do 

a thing like Merce Cun
ningham," he said. "But if that 
kind of experience can't occur 
on a university campus, then it 
can't happen anywhere." 

The extent of Wockenfuss' 
personal commitment is 
demonstrated in his attention to 
Hancher performers. 

"If it's a solo artist I often 
deliver him physically to the 
hall. I stay in the lobby before 
the performance, attend the 
performance, and after the 
show I greet and talk with other 
people along with the artist. 
Then I take them back to their 
motel, and on to receptions 
when they're held. I feel that the 
artist Is the guest and that I'm 
responsible for them while 
they're here. There have been 
times when I've sent out their 
laundry and filled prescriptions 
for them. 

"I try to develop that same 
rapport with agents," he said. 
"Leontyne Price only sings a 
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few recitals a year and she was 
here. We had Arthur Rubinstein 
in his last year of performing. 
Horowitz has been here twice. 
There has to be some reason 
and good relations with the 
agents Is part of it." 

The "positive word of mouth" 
that WockenfulRI strives for 
applies to the arUsts too. 

" Henryk Szeryng said 
Horowitz had told him what It 
was going to be like. here," 
Wockenfuss said. 

If all of Wockenfuss' plaMing 
and careful attention ' work to 
the optimum the result Is what 
he calls "magic time." 

"You can count on one hand 
the number of times when the 
entire audience Is completely 
involved with the per
formance," he said . " I've 
described it 8S a painful 
experience. Everyone of your 
senses Is so Involved. 

"That's what we're trying to 
achieve on 8 continuing basis." 

INTRODUCING 
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THE ·UNION' 
IS MANY, MANY THINGS ... 

Recreation 
• Bowling 
• Pin Ball 
• FoosbaU 
• Air Hockey 
• Billiards 
• Pool 

Within a few days of arrival on campus one usually beomes familiar with the 
phrase "It's at the Union." In fact, it soon becomes second nature to expect 

campus functions to occur there. Still, there is more to the Union than movies, 
meeting rooms and meals. I . 

Relaxation 
• Landmark Room 

Big screen television 
• Terrace Lounge 
• Reading Areas 
• Bijou Theatre 

1M U Bookstore 

Conference & 
Meeting Rooms 

The facilities and broad offerings of 
the Iowa Memorial Union provide 
an on-going source of enrichment 
to the day to day activities of regular 
University life in many ways as . 
shown below. The Union ... a central 
facility to help link together a diverse 
university community. 

Iowa House 
Accommodations for 

overnight guests 

IMU 
Programming 

Programming entertainment 
throughout the Union 
\~'\~~~~~~-(,. \~~ 'i~~~ 

Barber Shop 
Campus 

Information 

I ·MU ~ '78 

Join us! 
• Orientation Office 
• Dean of Students 
• Student Activities Center 
• Career Counseling & 

Placement 
• Counseling Service 

I-Store 
• School Supplies 
• Magazines 
• Tobacco, toiletries 
• Novelty Items 
• Candies 

Food Service 
• River Room Cafeteria 
,. Wheel Room & Bar 
• Faculty Club 
• State Room 
• Meal Mart 

Craft 
Center 
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